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'MILITARY CURRICULUM r EATRIALS

The rElitary-developed curriculum materials in this course
package were selected by the Natiohal Calter for Research in
Vocational Education Military Curriculum Project for dissent-
ination to the sixilegional CUrriculum Coordination Centers and
other instructional materials agencies. The purpose of
disseminating-these courses was to makekturriculuntmaterialS
developed by the military more accessible to vocational '

educators(in the civilian setting.

The course materials were acquired, evaluated by project
staff and practitidhers in the field, and,prepared for
dissemination: Materials which were specific tb the militiry
were deleted copyrighted materials were either anitted or appro7
val for their uge was obtained. These course packages-contain
curriculum resource' materials which can be adapted to support
vocational instruction and curriculum development.
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The National Center
Mission Statement

The National Center, for Research in
Vocational Education's mission is to increase
the abilityof diverse agiencies, institutions,
and organizadons to ,solbe educational prob-,
!ems relating to:individual career planning,
preparation, and progression. The National
Center fulfills its mission by: /

Generating knowledge through research

Developing educational programs and
products

Evaluating individual program needs
and outcomes

lnstallins educational programs and
products ,.t

Operating information systems and
services

.
Conducting leadership development and
training Programs. -

FOR .FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT
Military Curriculum IVtaterials

WRITE OR CALL
Program Information Office
The National Center for Research in Vocational

Education
The Ohio State University -

1960 Kenny Road, Columbus, Ohio 43210
Telephone: 614/486-3655 or Toll Free 800/

848-4815 within the continental U.S.
(except Ohio)

Military 6urribulum
gateHals for,

Vocational and
Technical Education

Inforrimtion
Services Division

The Patiorml Center for flesNuch
' in Vocetional Education

A



Military
\Curricultili Materia s
Dissemination Is .

an activity CO increase the accessibil6 of'
military-developed curricolurn materials to

- vocational and technical educators.

This project, funded by the U.S. Office bf
Education:includes the identification and
acquisition of curriculum materials in print
form from the Coast Guard, Air Force,

\ Army, Marine Corps and Navy.

Access to military curiiculuin materials" is
provided through. a'"Joint Memoran IJ In of
Understandilg between the U.S. Olfi of
Education and the Department of befense.

The acquired materials are reviewed by staff
and subject matter specialists, aind courses
deemed appliCable to vocational and tech-
nical*education are selected for dissemination.

The National Center for Research -in
Vocational Education is the U.S. Office of
Education's designated representative to
acquire the rnaierials and conduct Vile project
activities.

Project Staf f:'
A

Wesley E. Budke, Ph.D., Dtrettor
6,- National Center Clearinghouse

; Shirley A. Chase, Ph.D.
Project_Director
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What Materials
Are Available?

\One hundred twenty cOUrses on microfiche
(thirteen in paper form) and descriptions of
each. have been provided to the vocational
Curriculum Coordination Centers and other
instructional materials"agencies for dissemi-

-nation.

Course materials include programmed"
instruction, currrculum outlines, instructor
!guides, student workbooks apd .technicai
enanuals.

The 120 courses represent the follov*ving
sixteen vocational subject areas:

Food Service
Health
Heating & Air"
Conditioning

Machine Shop
Management &

Supentision
Meteorology &

NAtigation
Photography

:Public Seritice

Agriculture
Aviation
Building &
Construction
Trades

Cretical
OCcupations

Communications
1),

ElectrOnici
Engine Mechanics

The number of courses and the subject are_as4,
represented will expand as additional mate-'
rials with application to vocational and
tethnical education are ideRtified and selected
for dissemination.
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I-row Can Thes
Materials Be Obtained?/

.. :;`.: 7 A-'77

Coneact the Curriculum Coordination Center
in your region for information on obtaining
materials (e.g., availability and cost). They
will respond to your request directly or refer
you to.an instructional materials agency
closer to you.

CURRICULUM COORDIWVildit Uhl rEns

EAST CENTRAL
Rebecca S. Douglass

Director
100 North Firs; Street
Springfield, IL 62717
217/782-0759

MIDWEST .

Robert Patton
Director
1515 West Sixth Ave.
Stillwater, OK 74704
405/e77 2000

%

NORTHEAST
Joseph F. Kelly, Ph.D.
Director
225 West State Sheet
Trenton, NJ 08625
609/292-6562

NORTHWEST
William Daniels
Diltctor
Building 17
Airdustrial Park
Olympia, WA 98504
2061753-0879

SOUTHEAST
ow James F. Shill, Ph.D.

Directc4
MississipPi State University
Drawer DX

Mississippi State, MS 39762
6011325-2510

WESTERN
'Lawrence F. H. Zane,'Ph.D.
Director
1776 University Ave.
Honolulu, HI 96822
808/948.7834
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MEDICAL LABORATORY TEGANICIAN-

CLINICAL CHEMSTRY AND URINALYSIS

.Course Description Page 1

Volume l'
.1

IntrodUction,to Your Speciality ahd to Page, 3
,- Clinical Chemistry - Tet Material

Workbook

Volume Review Exercise

Volume 2

Laboratory Procedures in Clinical Chemistry
,(Part I),- Text Maperial

Workbook

Volume Review EXercise

Volumq,5

taberatOry Procedures in Clinical Chemistry
part. II) - Text Material

Workbook
kr

Volume Review Exercise
(,

Volume 4

Laboratory Procedures in Urinalysis
% Text Material

Workbook

Volume Reviatt Exercise

Volumes 1 through 4

Handbook of Reference Material

'Page 65

Page 87

Page', 94

Page 146

Page 166

Page 173

Page 218

Page 238

Page 246

\ 'Page 299

Page 319

*

Page 326
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Course Description:

The following course is the first of three tour:Sas in the Medical Laboratory Technician field, designed,to upgrade
Technician (advanced) level. The course contains basit information as a refreshercourse, but is designed to be used
students participating in a supervised laboratory or on-the-job learning situation. The remaining two courses cover M
Serology, Blood Banking, and Immunohematology. h is course lists the following dqties for a Medical Laboratory

,

Performs hematological tests
Performs urinalyses
Performs ctlimital analysis
eAssists in blood bank duties
Performs microbiological and serological *Ts
Accomplishes general medical laboratory duties
Supervises medical laboratory personnel

/
This course is divided into four volumes wip student workbooks, texts, and a supplementaI Handbook of Reference Material for volumes 1 through 4.

A

Specialist (skilled) worker to the
y advanced students or beginning
crobiology and HematologYr

hnician/Specillist: r

Volume 1 Introduction to Your Specialty end to Clinics/ Chemistry contains shichapters covering a review of basic chemistry,
solutions, colorimetry and photometry, specimen collectiortand prepafation, and quality control. Chapter 1 dealing with the

Introduction of the medical laboratory career field was deleted except for the section on lab safety. It covered military career
organization and procedures.

I

. Volume 2 Laboratory Procedures in Clinical Chemistry (Part I) discusses body metalbOlites, Ryer function tests, proteins, carbohydrates,
and enzymes. ..-

Volumec Laboratory Procedures in Clinical Chemistry (Part II) includes retention and excretion tests; clearance and concentration-dilution
tests; gastric analysis; chromatography, electrophoresis, and other tests performed by consultant centers; hormones; and toxicology.

Volume 4 Laboratory Procedures in Urina/ysis covers a review of proper microscope adjustment, critical illumination, specimen collection
and preservetion, renal-anatomy and physiology, the physical characteristics of urine, microscopic examination and chemical
examination.

Supplementary
Material Handbook of Reference Material contains appendices of references on the chemical elements, clinical chemistry values, and some

Unit mathematics.

Each of the volumes contains chapters with objectives, text, reviewaxercises and ansWers to the exercises. A volume review exercise is provided but no answers
are available. This course was designed for student self-study and evaluation within the context of a laborator% or on-the-job learning situation. The material

3 is useful for beginning students with a good science and math background pr workers wtio wish to upgrade or refresh the'ir skills. Much-of the materialis review,
of basic procedures with some supervisory information. "

A

11.
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CDCVOTER HIM VOrATINIAL EDUCATION
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
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MEDICAL-LABORATORY TECHNICIAN-
- CLINICAL CHEMISTRY AND URINkLYSIS

Correspondence Course 10-2

' 4Clevelopai
by:

United Statei Air' Force

; Development and
Review Dates:

Unknbwn

Suggested Background: ,

ChemistlY, biolbgy, zoology, other science creases preferred

Target Audiences:

Grades 10-adult

'e

Orga9izationbf Materials:

Occupational Arse:

, Health

Cost: Print Pages:

366

MArlitilatilCuitVer2iculum Project, The center
for Vocational Education, 1960 Kenny
Rd.. Columbus, OH 43210

Student workboOks with oblectivas, assignments, chapter review exercises, answers, and volume review exercises; seperate texts;

supplemental handbook

type of Insi;uction:

J

ndivIclualized, Setif-paced

'
C,

Type of Materials: - - .

.
Voluthe 1- Introductimi'V YoUr Specialty and to Clinical

Chemistry

Workbook

Volume 2 Laboratory Procedures in Clinical Chamistry
(Part I)

t Workbook
.

Volume 3 Laboratory Procedures in Clinical Christy,
(Part

Workbook
.

Volume 4 4aboratory Procedures in Urinalysis
/

Workbbok
4

/
0.

Handbook of Reference MaterialVolumes 1 through 4i .

NO.4Psose:

59

27

45

25

41

26

46.

25
I

38

..

qa

.

Average t.
Completion Time:

Flexible

.,-

, Flexible
,

,:..-

4

Flexible

i

Flexible
q

1

.

0

,

Supplementary Materials Required:

None
4
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T HERE ARE three courses in the Medical Laboratory Technician specialty.
The' first' in this- course, Clinical Chemistry and Urinalysis. The others are

90412, Microbiology; and 90413, Hematology, Serology, Blood Banking, and
latimunohematology. Entry prerequisites for the series are given in Chapter 1 of
this volume. The prerequisite for each subsequent course (90412 and 90413)
is successful completion of the previous course in numerical order as each is
listed above.

, The second CDC in this series, 90412, includes seVeral,unique sciences within
the clinical laboratory. They are BacteriolOgy, Parasitology, Mycology, and
Virology. CDC 90413 consideres background material in Hematology, the study
of blood and blood-forming tissues': Another field of endeavor in this area is
the study, of antigen-antibody relationships, which is referred to as Sirology.
Closeeallied to hematology an serology_ is the complex technology of Im,
munolientatology and Blood Ban ng. a subject vital to thc interests of U.S. Air
Force patients.

A Handbook of. Reference M terial is published .irs a separate inclosure.
Use it as the te directs throughou the course. This handbook consists o( three
appendixes entitle EA) The Eleme ts, (B) Tables of Clinical Chemistry Values-
and (C) Matherna s. You are no responsible for specific informafion in the
appendixes, except w en this inform tion is referred to in the text. Appendix C

is a brief summary of. die basic mat ematical information which you may need

as a refresher for calcu ations in the cxt.
CiiniCal Chemistry and Urinalysis, introduces you to the USAF ,Medical

Laboratory Service and this series of CDCs developed for your career field.

Clinical chemistiy is the specific che istry of human phYsiology as it relates

to the medical laboratoliy. The macrosc 1c, micrpscopik and chemical analysis
br urine is presented in therfmal volume this course.

Clinical chemistry is introduced with a ',eview of Basic Chemistryin Chapter
2 of this volume.. This is expanded ,in'C a ter 3, Solutions, as.basic chemistry

principle's are used, to understand,.certal aspects ot solutions :used in the

chemistry laboratory. The ,next chapter, Co 'metry and Photometry; deals with
instrumentation and presents the principles and utilization of photometry in
quantitatisr cliemical analysis. Following this the fifth chapter deals with the
cbllection and'preparation of clinieal specimens. The last chapter discussei Quality
Control and proposes a quality control pro ram for, the clinical- chemistry

laboratory.
If you have questions on the accuracy or cu rency of' the subject 'matter of

this text, or recommendations for iti improvement, send them tot,- Med Svc
Sch (MSSTW/120), Sheppwl AFB, TX 76311.

If you have questions on course enrollment or administration, or on any of
ECI's insductional aids (Your Key to Career Development, Study Reference
Guides, Chapter Review Exercises, Volume Reiew Exercises,- and Course
Examination), consult your education officer, training officer, or NCO, as ap-
propriate. If he can't answer your questions, send them to ECI, Gunter AFB,
Alabama 3'6I14, preferably .on ECI Form 17, Student, Request for Assistance.

This volume is valued at 36 hours (42 points).

12
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LIST OF CHANGES

COURSIL
NO.

IF FECTIVE DATE
or SHIPPING LIST'
23 May 75 ,

CAREER FIELDS. POLICIES. PROCEDURES AND EQUIPMENT CHANGE. ALSO ERRORS

OCCASIONALLY GET INTO PRINT.- THE FOLLOWING ITEMS UPDATE AND CORRECT
YOUR COURSE MATERIALS. PLEASE MAKE THE INDICATED CHANGES.,

1. CHANGES FOR THE .TEXT: VOLUME 1

a. Page
is occurring

b. Page

C. 'Page

the equation

7, 'cora 2, line 17: -Cliange this line to read "worker explain

in a particular.test."

7, col 21 line 8: Delete the

17, para 6-32, last eqUation:
reads "112.-+ C17---42HC1."

what

comma after "oxidation."

Add subscript "2" to "Cl" so that

d. Pave 24, paza 9-13, line 28: Change "0.2N C2".to "0.02N =1 C2."

e. 31,.para 11-4, line 7 from end of paragraph: Change "diulted" to

"diluted."

f. Page 54; part 17-8, lines 4 and 5:
V

2. CHANGE FOR THE,TEXT: VOLUME 2

Page 7, p4ta 1-26, line 18: Change "or" to "of."

3, CHANGES FOR THE TEXT: VOLUME 3

Change "aliquote" to "aliquot"

a. .Page 22, para 5-21, fine 2 from end of paragraph: *Delete the square root

sign. %

b: Page 22, para 5-25, line 5: Change "alitoanalyzer" to "AutoanalyzeA."
("Autoanalyzer" is a registered trademark0c3

c. Page 25, col 1, line 19: 'Change "aliquote"

4. CHANGES FOR THE TEXT: VOLUME 4

to "aliquot."

a. Page 17, paka 7-6: Delete last two sentences containing reference to
trainin4 aids pabkage. Para 7-8, lines 1 and 2: Delete ", also included ift

the training aids package,".

b. Page 18, para 7-13,

Page 18, para 7-15,

d. Page 18, para 7-15,

line 5:

line 10:

line II:,

Change "1.002",to "0:998."

Change "1000" to "0.998."

Change "1.002" to "1.000."

(Page 2 of 4



tOURSt.
NO.

90411

EFFECTIVE DATE
OF SHIPPING LIST

23 May 75

LIST OF CHANGES

CAREER FIELDSPOLICIES, PROCEDURES AND EQUIrMENT CHANGE. ALSO ERRORS
OCCASIONALLY GET,INTO PRINT. THE FOLLOWING ITEMS UPDATE AND CORRECT
YOUR COURSE MATERIALS. PLEASE MAKE THE INDICATED CHANGES.

4. CHANGES FOR THE TEXT: VOLUME 4 (Continued) .

e. Page 18, col 2, para 7-15, line 15: Add as Iest sentence to paragraph,
"The reason for adding the 0:002 to the urine reading (cxr water) is that the
solution is less dense at 20°C than it would be at 15°C, and the calibration
temperature of the urinometer used in the above situation. By correcting the
20°C reading, this is, in effect, reporting the sq gr of the urine at 15°C."
without lowering the temperature of the sample."

'f. Page 31, para 10-9, line 2: Change "establisehd" to "established." 7
Para 10-10, lines 11 and 12: Change "sensitiviy"-to "sensitivity." Para 10-10,
last'line of 'paragraph:, Change "constitutents" to "conFtitents."

q. Page 33, Table 3, Interpretation.col, line 11: Piece 2 additional
asterisks (*) after "Microorganisms."

h. Page 34, para 10-16, last line: Delete "in the training aids package."'

i. Page 35, para 10-21, line 8: Change "Although sulfa-para-" to "Although
sulfa, para-.$ Para 10-22, last sentence: Change to read: "The colors are
illustrated on the Labstix indi ator color chart." Para 10-23, last sen,5ence:.
Change to read "These direction are also on the Labstix indicator color chart.".

j. Page 35, para 10-24, col 2: Change the last two sentenFeF to read "To
avoid confusion, it is suggested thatsthp relative concentration shown on the
color chart as trace, +, ++, +++ and ++++ be reported instead Of reporting the
specific mg % shown on the chart. This will indicate te test employed was a
screening test."

k. Page 36, para 11-5, line 4: Change "if formed" tonis formed." Para
11-7, first sentence: Change to read "The directiOns Snd color range for the
urine sugar test tablets are found on the package label."

1. page 382 para 11-11, first line after the equation: Change "As you can
see in" to "On? Para 11-12,-lines 4 and 5: Delete the sentence beginning "The
indicator is included . . ."

m. Page 40, para 12-11, lines 11 thru 13: Delete the sentence beginning
"The Ictotest . . . reaction."

n. Page 41, pare 12-18, last line: Change "in the Labstix indicator . . ."

to "on the. Labstix color chart. . ."

o. Page 42, para 12-21, lirie 6p Change "the HCG" to "that HCG."

(Page 3 of 4 )



COURSE
NO

9d411
EFFECIVE DATE
OF SHIPPING LIST
23 May 75

LIST OF CHANGES

CAREER FIELDS POLICIES. PROCEDURE? AND EQUIPMENT CHANGE. ALSO ERRORS
OCCJASIONALL INTO PRINT. THE FOLLOWING ITEMS UPDATE AND CORRECT
YOLTh COURSE MA ERIALS. PLEASE MAKE THE INDICATED CHANGES.

4. CHANGES FOR THE TEXT: VOLUME 4 (Continued)

p. Foldout 1, Details C and D: Reverse the captions and change "Hyatine"
to "Hyaline."'

7
5. CHANGE FOR THE VOLUME WORKBOOK: VOLUME 1.

The following questions are no longer scoied and need not be answered:N
13 and 25.

6. CHANGE FOR THE VOLUME WORMOOK: VOLUME

The following questions are no longer scored and need not be answered:
2 and 12.

7. 'CHANGE BOR THE VOLUME WORKBOOK: VOLUME 3

Question 28 is no longer scored and need not 6e answered.

(Page 4 of 4 )



edr
MODIFICATIONS

of ehls.publication has (haVe) been deleted in

adapting this material for inclusion in the "Trial Implementation of a

Model-System to Provide Military Curriculum Materials for Use in Vocational

and Technicai Educat.ion." Deleted-material involves extehpive use of

military forms, proce4ures,.systems, etc. and was not considered appropriate

for use in vocational and technical education.



4. Medical Laboratory
Safety Procedures

4-1. Stringent safety regulations 'are required in
the hospital laboratory for the protection of per-
sonnel, patients, and equipment. There are many
potential hazards in laboratories of which the
technician must be aware. These include volatile
and explosive chemicals, corrOsive substances,
high-voltage electrical equipment, high pressurc
gases ?oxygen, etc.), infectious materials, chemi-
cals which can cause systemic damage, broken
glassware, andin some caseslaboratory
animals.

4-2. The laboratory supervisor is responsible
for insuring that all newly assigned workers arc
made aware of Sources a danger and means of
avoiding accidents. The laboratory worker should
first become familiar with AFR 92-1, The ,Air
Force Fire Protection Program, and base fire reg-,
ulations. A fire in a hospital can become a very
tragic event. The base fire department usually
conducts fire drills, And all personnel should coop-
erate fully in the exercises. There snould be a
safety shower installed so that it is readily avail-
able to everyone. The laborator# should have
.more than one exit. In a laboratory, safety and
accuracy are inseparlble.

4-3. Accuracy of results obtained in the clini-
cal laboratory depends upon the technique of
the individual performing the analysis. Good tech-
nique means mote than the ability to pipette or
to follow written instructions: Good techniques in-
clude proper preparation of reagent& and speci-
mens, careful treatment of glassware and other
equipment, and above all, an understanding of
each step in the procedures, the rationale be-
hind each step, and the .difficulties that may be
encountered. Thoughtful and meticulous Work
is essential since the welfare .of a patient;may be
at stake.

4-4. Your safety and that of your fellow work-
ers in the laboratory depends upon your work
habits. All spilled reagents, especially acids and
bases, shquld be cleaned up immediately and the
area should be t ughly washed with water.
tficid sol ution s into contact with skin or
clothing, they eutralized with a solution
of sodium bicarbonate. Basic. solutions are neu-

tralized with a dilute solution of boric acid or
acetic acid. In bSth cases, the -area should first
be thoroughly washed with waters If solutions are
pipetted into the mouth, water( anyl either dilute
acetic acid or 'milk of magnesia solution should
be used to wash the mouth thoroughly. If rea-
gents are swallowed or splashed into the. eye,
or if a skin arca is burned by a concentrated
solution, a physician must bc contacted immedi-
ately after preliminary first aid is given.

4-5. All solutions of a poisonous hature should
be labeled "Poison." They should not be pipetted
by mouth and should bc treated with extreme
care. Glassware which .,flas contained poisonous
substances should be immediately rinsed. All
chemical work in which dangerous or irritating
fumes are produced should be carried out under
a hood equipped with an overhead exhaust fan.

4-6. Inflammable fluids must be treated with
great caution. When evaporating solutions con-
taining such liquids as alcohol or ether, use only
a steam or water bath, or a closed-element hot-
plate. Never use an open-flame or open-element
hotplate.-Evaporation must be carried out slowly
to avoid superheating which may cause an ex-
plosion. In Ildition to using care when handling
solutions, you must also bc cautious when han-
dling 'glassware.

4-7. When working with glass tubing, be cer-
tain that broken edges are fire-polished. Sharp,
broken edges frequently lead to accidents. tf an
edge cannot be fire-polished, the glassware should

le discarded. Whcn inserting tubing_into a rubber
stopper or cork, hold thek tubing with a cloth
near the point of insertion. Wetting the glass or
the 'opening will facilitate entry. Be careful whcn
working with hot glass.

4-8. Practice safety when handling specimens.
Biological materials such as spinal fluid, blood
and fecal spccimens which are to be analyzed are
often highly infectious. Extreme care must, there-
fore, be taken at all times to prevent infcction.
Laboratory, personnel should keep their finger-
nails clean and short, and should wash their hands
frequently with soap aand warm water.

4-9. Special precautions required in the Ticro-
biology sections and other specialized areas are
covered in the respective volumes of this series
which discuss these areas.
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Review -of Basic- Chemistry

(

C itEMISTRY IS THE science dealing with the
. composition- of matter and the changes in
composition which matter undergoes. Because it
is such a tremendously large subject, chemistry is
divided into many specialized fieldsinorganic
chemistry, dealing with the elements and mineral
matter; organic chemistry, dealing with carbon
compounds originating from livingimatter or from
synthetic sources; itysical chemistry; bio-
chemistry; clinical clemistrY; and other fields.

2. Nearly all chemistry procedures in the Airt-

torce
medical laboratory are performed in a

ep-by-step fashion. Actual performance of lab-
'oratory procedures is a matter of routine, with
individual proficiency dependent npon a tech-
nician's ability to follow instructions and organize
Ins work. It is possible to become quite profi-
cient in a procedure with limit6d knowledge of
the theory or reasoning which is involved. How-
ever, performing the procecture is only part ofl
the responsibility of 'a clinical chemistry techni-
cian. 16 some cases, he must initiate or modify
analyies. In all situations, he must be .prepared
to evaluate his work in terms of quality and ef-
ficieney,Sources of error are always present and .
must be dealt with. How can you as a laboratoiy

. worker explain what is occurring in particular test
and control variables if you know onfy "cook-
book" procedure? The answer, of course, is that
you cannot effeetively perform if you literally do
not know what you are doing and why you are
doing it. It is fundamental to understand the
basic principles of chelnical reactions at the atomic
and molecular levels./Actual procedure should be
recognized as only one essential.aspect of chem-
istry. Mixing reagents is not an isolated skill to be ,
developed independently of theory. A technician
or chemist who has relatively little knowledge of
the instructions he attempts to follow has an ex-
tremely limited potential.

3: You should have some knowledge of chemi-
cal structure and use this information to work
with chemical formulas and equations. You must
defme the basic parts of an atomprotons; neu-
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trons,, nd electrons;* and you must determine the
relative reactivity-of an element by its configura-
tion of electrons. You should know what deter-
mines the mass ot an element and how this is
rglated to isotopes. You ishould be able to de-
scribe precisely the differences in ions, molecules,
compounds, and mixtures. You should be able

bonding, and polarity. With this
to explain tincepts of valence, oxidaon,
number, chemi
knowledge, you re...write chemical formulas and
reactions.

4. In a sense, the material presented here
serves as little more than an outline to encourage
further study and research where needed. You
will find that the material outlined in this chapter
represents a deductive approach which begins
with simple basic concepts, and proceeds to more
complex specific procedures outlined in later
chapters.

Atomic Theory

5-1. In the basic course, it was necessary for
you to define certain essential terms in discussing
atomic theory. These definitions are listed in the
paragraphs below to refresh your memory for
later, more advanced, discussion.

3-2. Basic units of in'tter are called atoms,
from the Greek "atomos," which means undivided.
The key to the behavior of atoms is their struc-
ture. It has long been established that matter is
composed of discrete units or particles, a fact
outlined with remarkable clarity in the early
1800s by John Dalton, an English teacher. Figule
2 will help you realize that, ;he nucleus of an
ato& occupies a relatively small space within the
whole atom. Nuclei of all atoms (exclpt the light-
est isotope of hydrogen) contain neutrons and
protons. There are no neutrons in the nucleus
of the lightest isotope of hydrogen. Protons are
positively charged, and neutrons are nedral.
Electrons orbit about the nucleus f nd are
electrically negative. The negative c arge of



an 'electron is actually 4.60 times 10 to the
minus 19 coulombs,' but it is assigned a -1
value fdr purposes of simplicity (1.60 x 10-'" =
.00000000000000000016). A value of +1 is
assigned to each proton. Electrons ,move about
the nucleus in a path termed a ring, or orbital
energy level. Further, the electrons spin* in a
particular way, which accounts for magnetic prop-
erties of elements. In addition .to electrons, neu-
trons, and protons, .there are other atomic
particles which are not discussed here'because of
their rieripheral relationship to clinical chemistry.
Any particle found in the nucleus of an atom
is referred to as a nucleon.

5-3. There is some difficulty in picturing an
atom as having a positive nucleus, and negative
electrons orbiting about the nucleus. You might
ask why the electrons are not attracted to the,
nucleusa sinsiation which would cause collapse
of the atom. As early as 1913, scientists attempted
to explain why the atom does not collapse, in
terms of a quantum theory. One such theory
proposed by the physicist Niels Bohr states that
electrons possess a discrete quantity of energy.
That is, the electrons have a specific energy level.
As long as the electrons do not absorblor 'radiate
energy, they remain at these levels. Thus, it is
more correct to speak of electrons, having a par-
ticular energy level than it is to speak of their
occupying a particular orbit, though both terms
are used. In any case, electrons do not simplY
collapse into the nucleus.

5-4. The maximum numberof electrons which,
'can occupy a particukar tnergy level can, be pre-
dicted by the formula, x equals 2n2, where x
is the maximum numtier of electrons and n is
the designated energy level counting outward from
the nucleus. For example, at the first energy
level or K shell, n =-$.1; and x, the maximum
number of electrons possible, equals 2(1)2 Or'
21 The L shell, or second shell, where n = 2
and % = 2(2)2 = 42(4) = 8, can have a
potential population of no more than .8. However,
as . shown in figure 3, even though the 0 shell
(5th energy level) theoretically could contain
x = 2(n)2 = 2(5)2 = 50, it actually contains a
maximum of only 32 electrons. This is bedause
none of the known elements containi more than
32 in the 0 shell, 18 in P, and 2 electrons in
the 'Q shell. The formikla x = 2(n)2 applies, then,
only ,through the N shell. This concept iS of
value in the determination of valence, which we
shall discuss later.

5-5. The atomic number or Z number of an
element is the number of protons in the nucleus.
There is always the , same number of electrons

iThe electrostatic unit of change which is transferred by onc
ampere in one second is referred to as a coulonib.
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in orbit around the nucleus as there are pronins
in the nucleus if the atom is electrically neutral.
In neutral atoms, the-I-Cate atomic number also
represents the number of orbital electrons.

5-6. The atomic mass or A number is equal
to the sum of the protons and neutrons in the
nucleus, of an atom. Protons and neutrons are
each assigned a mass of one atomic mass unit
(amu). Electrons have approximately 1/1846
times the unit mass of a proton or neutron. This
mass of the electron is considered insignificant in
calculating atomic mass. Onemight believe that
the mass of an atom could be determined exactly
by counting the number of neutrons, proton?,
and electrons, and simply adding the masses of
these basic particles. This is not the case, how-
ever, as may be illustrated with the Common iso-
tope of fluorine. It has 9 protons, 9 electrons,
and 10 neutrons. For a very exacting computa-
tion of atqmic mass, all of the atomic masses of
the particles are added.

9 protons (9 x 1.00759) = 9.06831
9 electrons (9 X 0.00055) = 0.00495
10 neutrons 110 x 1.00899) = 10.08990

Total 19.16316 amu

In applied chemistry, of course, the mass of
the electron is disregarded. But even if it is not
disregarded, the total mass shown abovo is not
exactly that which is known to be correct for
this isotorie of fluorine. The exact mass. is known
to be 19.00445 amu. How--rW you account for
the apparent discrepancy? The mass which is miss-
ing was lost iyhen the atom was forme4 and is
in accordance with Einstein's equation E = mc2. )
This loss is termed the mass defect of th6 ele-
ment. The Einstein equation relates mass to energy
and proves that mass can be converted to energy
and vice-versa. The, situation is really one Of con-
version, not loss, and the equation or law is re-
ferred ,to as the conservation of mass-energy.

5-7: An element is the basic Wilt of matter
that is left when matter is reduced to its simplest
chemical parts. Each part, or element, cannot be
subdivided or changed into any other matter by
ordinary chemical means. For exaniPle, sodium
chlorkk can be reduced to its individual ele-
mentssodium and chlorine. It loses its' identity
as a salt and each element regains its original
characteristics. Sodium is a highly reactive metal,
and chlorine is a yellow-green highly poisonous
gas. thus, the characteristics of the individual
elements differ from the characteristics of the
compound they form.,

5-8. Isotopes ar -atoms of the lame element
and by definition h ve the same atomic number,
but they diff r from each other in mass. Some
elements have as many as 20 isotopes. In looking
at the periodic chart shown in Appendix A of
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Figure 2. Makeup of the helium atom.
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N-32

0-32
II-18

0-2

Figure 3. Energy shells by alphabetical designation.

the Handbook of Refetence Material, you will
notice that atomic weights are expresseall'in deci-
mals. This is because many elements occur as
isotopes. The weight reported on periodic charts

(is a mean average of the observed atomic weight,
as determined by expe
occurrence in the ea
from each other in th

imentation based on their
's crust. -Isotopes differ

number of neutrons' con-
tained in their nuclei. This accounts for the dif-
ferent atomic weights of atoms of the same ele-
ments. For example, there are atoms of uranium
with 142 neutrons, 143 neutrons, and 146 neu-
trons. The result is a list of isotopes of uranium
of atomic weights 234, 235, and 238. There are
several more isotopes of uranium, but these are
the most common. If the average of the isotope
weights, ba on their occurrence in nature, is
taken, theat lc weight of uranium would be
listed as 238.U7. This is the weight given in
rhoit atomic tables.

5-9. When atoms react in chemical combina-
tion with each other, they either gain, lose, or
share electrons. Any atom which carries-en elec-

,tric charge is termed an ion. When, an atom loses
an electron, it then has a positive charge and
becomes a positive ion. An atom which gains
electrons becomes a negative ion. The work re-
quired to pull an electron from a neutral atom
is measured as the ionization potential. An atom
with a high ionization potential is not easily
ionized. Both ionization potentiM and 'electron
affinity determine the elecvonegativity of ele-
ments, which is an expressipfi bf the ability of an
atom to attract shared electrons. A scale of elec-
tronegativity values of atoms may, be found in a
handbook of chemistry and in most chemistry
textbooks. The amount of energy released when

a neutral atom gains an electron is termed the
elietron affiqity of the atom. The phenomenon
whereby an atom becomes an ion is termed
ionkatiow."

5-10. Atoms react either with their own lind
or with atoms of anothei element. For exatij,le,
one atom of .oxygen canCombine with a o her
atom of oxygen to form a molecule of oxygen
gas. Two atoms of hydrogen .can combine with
one atom of oxygen to form a molecule of water.
A molecule is the smallest unit of a compound
which retains the characteristics of that compound.
When water is separated into oxygen 'and hy-
drogen, it no longer exists as water, but as the
individual elements. The properties of each would
be different from the properties .of w,ater. The
16ms coMd combine with other atoms to form
molecules of other compounds.

6. CombAtion of Elertients
6-I. Most of the reagents you use in the lab-

oratory will be made from combinations of ele-
ments called compounds. In order to use these
compounds, you mnit know certain chemical and
physical properties which govern the elements in
a compound and the compound itself in its reac-
tions. Concepts such as atomic weight, oxidation
number, chemical bonding, a&I Nialence are es-
sential for this understanding. In addition, you
must be thoroughly familiar with the language of

° chemistry, symbols, formulas, and equations. It
will be-snecessary" for you to memorize the most
common'symbols and valences listed in thilsec-
tion. Vou will also require this knowledge in other
chapters of this volume, so study this materiaLso
that you will retain these basic concepts and defi-
nitions.

6-2. Compounds. A chemical compound is a
substance made up of two or more elements,
chemically united in definite proportions by
weight. Its properties are different from those of
the elements from which the compound was
formed. Table salt is a compound, made up of
the elements sodium and chlorine. Water is also
a compound, made up- of the elements hydrogen
and oxygen.

6-3. A mixture is composed of two or more
elements or compounds that have been physically
mixed. Unlike a compound, the typical mixture
has no chemical reaction taking place between its,
parts. Each element or compound does not lose
its original chemical properties. Generally, mix-
tures can be separated into individual compounds
by physical means. Weter added to a salt and san
mixture will dissolve the salt By filterin
mixture we can remove the sand, and he t will
evaporate the. water, leaving 'the salt.
\ 6-4. Molecular composition. Compounds have
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a definite molecular composition by weight. Water
is an tample of a compound, and> it can be de-
conip d by electrolysiss Upon such decomposi-
tion using an electric current, ir Is found that
88.81 percent of the water by weight is oxygen
and the remaind.er is hydrogen. It is a law in
chemistry tliat the quantity of one element needed
to combine with another element is a fixed ratio
by weight for any given compound. This is re-
ferred to as the law of definite proportions. In
other words, a fixed weight of one element- will
combine 'With a fixed weight of another element.
Sometimes an element can combine to form dif-
ferent compounds in simple multiples of this fixed
weight. For example, the Weight of oxygen in hy-
, drogen peroxide (KA) is tWice the weight of
oxygen in the compound water, but the ¶eight
of hydrogen is the same. When the law. f de-
finite proportions is eipanded to explain th
currence of elements in compounds as a sim
multiple of their occurrence in other compounds,
it is' terthed the law of mult'ple proportions.

6-5. Atomic weight. Ex ressing atomic mass
in units of weight reiults i atomic, weight. Ele-
mental weights can be det ined experimentally
froni the analyses of com ounds. it" is a simple
matter to express the per ent composition of a
compound in terms of t percent of each ele-
ment it contains. If one e ement, such as carbon,
is given a value of wei on an 'arbitrary basis,
it becomes easy to dete hie ihe corresponding
relative weight of ano er element in chemical
combination with carbon This table of values has
been expanded to- inch, e all of the elements, of
which just over 100 ar presently known. Each
assigned weight is referr d to as the atomic weight.
For example, the corn ound carbon dioxide is

if found to be 27.27 p rcent carbon and 72.73
percent oxygen _by we t. If the weight of car-
bon is 12, it would f llow that in 44 g. of this
compound, the Weigh of oxygen is proportional
or present to the ex rit Of 32 .g. At this point,
it ir not clear if the ompound contains 1 atom
or .2 or more atom of oxygen. But front ff,the
analysis of other con sounds it is determined that
the least weight whi h could combine with 12 g.
of carbon is 116 g. f oxygen. Hence, the gram
atomic weighcf' of xygen is determined to be
16 g., ad the pr sence of oxygen in a com-
pound to 'th4exteiit of 32 -g. is an example of
the law of multipl proportions.

6-6. Vale4ci. ow elements react and the
concept of COMPO nd formation is determined by
valence. We: niay define valence as the number

nf electrons:7in e ement is able to gain, lose, or
shareor siniply as the combining power of an
element. The va ence may be either positive or
negative, Open ing upon whether the atom is
losing or ,gaini g electrons. For example, the

hydrogen atom can give up or share an electron
in order to complete its valence shell. We then
say that hydrogen has ,a valence of +1 when it
gives up its 1 electron. The oxygew atom 'must
borrow or receive 2 electrons in order to com-
plete its valence shell. We then say that oxygen
has a valence of 2. As a result, / atoms of
hydrogen, each with a rlence of +1, can com-
bine with 1 atom of oxygen which has a valence
of 2. If they eombine, we will have-a molecule
of wateV.

6-7. You may , not always be able to predict
whether an element will gain or lose electrons,

- since some elements can have more than one
'possible valence. As A general rule, however, if
.an atom has 3 or less electrons in its outer
(valence) ring, it will give these up, thereby doing
away with this ripg, making the next ring com-
plete. (The hydrogen atom is an exception.) If
there are 5 or more electrons in the valence ring,
the atom teceives electrons to make a total of 8,
rather than giving up electrons. If an atom has 4
electrons in its valence ring, this atom has a ten-
dency to share electrons with ,other -atoms, rather
than to gain or lose electrons. An atom with 8
electrons in its valence ring is a little(more com-
plicated. There are 6 of these elements' with com-
plete valence rings of 8 electrons. The electron
distribution of the first three periods, ending with
-helium, -neon, and -krypton is given with the
periodic chart in Section. IB, Periodic Table, of
the Handbook of Reference Material. These are
threa% ofsthe 6 sn-called inert elements, because
'they will not easily give up, receive, nor share
electrons; consequently, they will /not combine
under ordinary conditions io form compounds.
The valence may be determined from a knowl-
edge of valence shell population, from knowledge
of specific compounds which the elements in
question form, or from a periodic chart. (See
Section IB, Handbook of Referefice Material.)
For a list ,of the common elements, radicals, and
their common valence states, refer to table 1.
Some recent texts express valence without refer-
ence to algebraic sign.

6-8. Oxidation number. When valence is used
with reference to reactions ,in Which 'there is a
loss or gain of electrons, the term "oxidation num-
ber" is more meaningful. The oxidation number
has a positive or negative value, depending re-
spectively upon whether or not electrons are
lost or gained.,by the element.in the reaction. For
example, in the reaction betAreen hydrogen and
chlorine in the formation of hydrochloric acid,
the oxidation number of the element hydrogen
is +1 because of its loss of an electron to chlorine
in the formation of HC1. The element chlorine
has in this reaction acquired an oxidation number
of 1. Thus, we see that the oxidation number is
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TABLE 1

THE MOST COMMON VALENCES OF SOME ELEMENTS AND RADICALS

A. Positive Valences (Electron Donors)

+1.

Ammonium -- NH4

Cuprous -- Cu

Hydrogen -- H

Mercurous --

Potassium " K

Silver -- Ag

Sodium -- Na

+2

Calcium -- Ca

Cupric -- Cu

Ferrous -- Fe

Lead.-7 Pb

Magnesium

Manganous Mn

Zinc -- Zn

+3 +4

Aluminum -- Al Carbon -,- C

Bismuth -- Bi Manganic Mn

Ferric -- Fe
e

Nitrogen -- N

B.. Negative Valences (Electron Acceptors

Acetate -- C2 302

Bicarbonate -- HCO3

-2

, Carbonate -- CO3

Dichromate -- Cr207

Halogens -; Cl, Br, I, F Oxygen -- 0

Hydroxide -- OH

Nitrate -- NO3

-3

Arsenate As04

Nitrogen -- N

Phosphorous -- P

F;eimanganate Mn04 Phosphate --.PO4

Sulfite -- SO3

Sulfate TS- SO4

a dynamic concept which refers to the expression
of the valence potential of elements in specific
compounds. For certain elements in particular
compounds, the oxidation number of an element
may vary. For example, iron with a potential
valence of +3 has an oxidation number of +2
when it is in compounds such as ferrous sulfate.
Since oxidation numbers depend upoi how elec-
trons are associated with the individual atoms in
the various compounds, some rules may be neces-

,sary to correctly identify the oxidation number.
6-9. The rules goverhing oxidation number are

as follows:
The sum of the oxidation number of all

atoms in a molecule is always 0.
Oxygen usually has an oxidation-number of

2 (one exception is FQ0.,1, in which 7 electrons
are associated with the oxygeti portion of the
molecule).

In practically all compounds, metals have a
positive oxidation number. '

e The eIement hydrogen almost alwa54 has an
oxidation number of +1 because it commonly
forms compounds with Mote electronegative ele-
ments. Hydrides are an exception tq this.

The halogens usually have an oxidation num-
*ber of 1 except when 'they are in combination
with oxygen.

Elements in the free state such as H2, N2,-
etc., always have an oxidation number of 0.

6-10. Symbols and formulas. The. significant

12
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feature of using atomic. symbols such as S for °
sulfur and Fe for iron is that they provide the
chemist with a shorMand way to'write formulas

, -and reactions. When the chemist writes the sym-
bol Fe, he !vans 1 atom of iron. The oxida- .

tion state may also be indicated by' the use of
+ or signsi, as in using Fe+ + to represent the
ferrous ion, or +2 valence state. A subscript
number after the symbol, as Fe2,' indicates
the number of atomsin this case 2) atoms. A
number, in front of a compound indicates the
number of molecules or atoms. .

6-11. It is assumed that you are familiar with\tio ,

the common symbols which e .used to repte- This rule works for binary and tertiary com-
sent the elements. This inform n can always pounds alike. A binary compound is formed from.

,be obtained from a table of elements, as shown 2 elements; a tertiary compound is formed from '
in Section-I/3, iiandbook of Reference Material. 40. 3 elements and may involve radicals, e.g.,
The problem, then, becomes how to use such ,v, Al(OH)3. If both yalcnces are alilie, as with

Ca++ (CO3)--, subscript numbtrs are dropped
and the compdund is written CaCO3

Stcp 3. Take thc valence of, the element at the
lcft (Zn) and make it the subscript of the ele-
ment at the right (C1). In*like mannef, take the
valence of thc element at the right and make it
the subscript of .the element at the left. Thus:

Zn10.4

Step 4. Since it is understood that simply writ-
ing the elemental symbol means that 1 atom is
prcsent, the subscript 1 is omitted. Thus, the
correctly written compound becomes:

ZnC1.2

4mbols in writing formulas. Formulas are the
combinatiOns of symbols representing comY
pounds. Compounds are named from the for-,
'mula, and the formula ,is derivid on the basis
of thern valences' of the 2 or more elements en-
tering into the' reaction. The valences of 2 or
more elements combini ,g chemically to form a
compound determine e formula for the, cotn-
Pound formed. The compound musf be elec-
trically neutral and, therefore, Must Italie as

many negative charges as positive, In 'the reac-
tion between sodium (Na) and chlorine (C1),
ale sodium ion has a valence of +1 and the
cblorine ion a valence of 1. They are equal

and opposite, yielding 'an electrically neutral
compound in the ratio of 1:1. Therefore, the
formula is correct as NaCI. What, then, would
be the correct formula for aluininum hydroxideZ
Aluminum has a valence of +3 and the hydrox-
ide radical a valence of ,1. It is easy to visualize

that it will take 3 hydroxides to electrically

balance 1 aluminum. The formula must be

Al (OH)3. The subscript 3 following the OH in
parentheses indicates that there are 3 groups. If
the OH were not placed in parentheses, the1/4 3

would appear to belong only. to the H. It is very
important that radicals be enclosed in paren-
theses when they are taken more than once. In
a formula such as the one for aluminum bro-
mide, whete no radical appears, no parentheses
are needed, e.g., AlBr3. A convenient rule for
determining what subscripts are necessary in writ-

ing formulas is.. the rule of crossing valences.
Using- jinc chloride as an example, follow thc
steps in the problem below.

Step 1-:' List the valences for the
volved. Zine has a valence of +2;
a valence of -1.

. Step 2. Write
lences.

elements in-
chlorine has

the formula,, inserting thc

Zn+2C1-1

va-
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6-12. It is possible to derive formAas from thc
gram atothic ratio of cach elemenffn the com-
pound to thc gram atomic weight of the element.
For example, in 5 g. of a" compoutuk which is
knoWn to contain sodium, sulfur, and oxygen,
it is found by analysis that 1.455 g. are sodium,
2.025 g. are sulfur, and 1.519 g. are 'oxygen.
It follows that to calculate the gram atoms (i.e.,
the gram atomic weights) of each constituent,
we divide by the respective elemental weights.
The gram, atoms of sodium would be. 1.455
divided by 23 (gram atomic weight of sodium),
or 0.063,. There would also be 0.063 gram
atoms of sulfur and 0.094 gra-m atoms of oxy-
gcn. The qext step would be to find the simplest
integral ratio by dividing each of these numbers
by the smallest number. The result would show

thc following.

.063 .094_ = -
.063

1.5

The simplest ratio shows 1 unit of sodium, 1 unit
of sulfur, and 1.5 units of oxygen. Finally, the
units must all be pipressed as whole numbers.
The smallest multiplier to accomplish this is 2,
resulting in 2 atoms of sodium, 2. atoms of sul-
fur, and 3 atoms (2 1.5) of oxygen. The
simplest formula would then be NaA03, which
is sodium thiosulfate. Such a derivation is of
theoretkal importance in understanding how for-

mulas can be determined from the weight of the

compound and elemental composition.

6-13. Chentical bonding. It is acceptable to

categorically describe types of bonding;/however.
it. should be pointed out that no compound is
formed exclusively by one type of bond. In elec-

trovalent bonding, electrons from thc valence or-
bit are transferred from one atom to a her. A
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Figure 4. Electrovalent bonding in the NaCI molecule.

°
6-16. The way in which charges are distributed

" about the center of a 'molecule determines 'po-
larity of the molecule. In effect, any bonding
in phich the sharing of electrons is unequal is a
polar bond. Molecules with 2 centers of charge,
are called\dipoles If the 2 atoms of a.dioui
molecule are alikethe molecule is nonii
the 2 atoms are not alike, the molecule is
but if there ate more than 2 atoms, it is:not
Simple to predict polarity. This is true because
charges may cancel each _other. Polarity corre-
lates with tile scale of electronegativity in that
the farther apart on the scale, the atoms are, the
mOre polar the bond between them.

6-17. Chemical Equ ns and Reactions. As
noted above, a chepâI equation is a shorthand
notation used b chemist§ to describe a chemical
reaction. You might compare these equations
with the stenographer's ihorthand script since
they simplify and communicate an idea. It is not
necessary that an equation contain complete in-

compound is fored fro% theEN2 elements bound
together by the electrovaTent bond. This occurs
in the reaction between sodium and chlotine.
Sodium reacts with chlorine to yield sodium chlo-
ride (NaC1). As pointed out in figure 4, sodium
has only 1 electron in its outermost orbit; chlo-
rine has 7. In seeking stability; chlorine needs 8
elections in the outer orbit. Note in figure 4
thauo the single valence electron of the scidium
atom is given up and accepted into the valence
shell of chlorine. The compound formed now has

electrons in the outer orbit and is stable. Ele-
ments whicit aiffer significantly in electronegativ-
ity values tend, to form electrovalent (ionic)
bonds.

644. In covalent bonding each atom donates
1, or more valence electrons to.be shared equally
by the two. An example of covalent bonding
is the reaction between hydrogen and chlorine.
Hydrogen chloride in thetpure (gaseous) state is
covalent, but hydrochloric acid is an electrovalent
compound. in. water. An atom of hydrogen re-
acts with an atom of chlorine to yield a mole-
cule of HCI.' Figure 5 shows that the hydrogen
donates 1 valence electron and the chlorine 7 to
make a Covalently bonded stable compound with
8 'elections in die outermost orbit.

6-15. The coordinate covalent bond is essenz
tially the same as the %..ovalent bond except that
1 atom donates all the elecirons to be shared.
An example of coordinate covalent bonding is
represented by the compound formed from sul-
far and oxygen in figure 6. In this reaction, thc
sulfur atom provides 2 electrons to each of 3
atoms of oxygen. But only 1 oxygen atom con-
tributes electrons to the octet of the sulfur va-

,4 lence shell. A compound with 8 valence elec-
trons in the outer rings, sulfut trioxide, is formed
by coordinate covalent bonding.

14

Figure' 5. Covalent bonding e HC1 molecule.
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Oxygen

Coordinate covalent bonds

Sulfur

Simple covalent bocd

Oxygen

Figure 6. Coordinate covalent

formation about a reaction. The more common
reactions may be grouped according to the prod-
ucts they form, and some general statements may
be made concerning these types of reactiong.

6-18. Types of reactions. The first type of re-
action is the combination reaction. The general
equation representing combination reactions is:
A + B -0 AB. A specific example of the
combination reaction is the formula for a meta).
reacting with oxygen to yield a metallic oxide:
2Mg + O.. 2Mg0.

6-19. The general equation representing de-
composition reactions is AB -0 A + B. The
following reactions are representative examples.

CaCO, Ca0 + CO:
Ca(OH), Ca0 + H.0
2KCIO, 2KCI + 30.

H:0 + CO:
2Hg0 2Hg 0:

The general equation for a singit4 displacement
reaction is A + BC -0 AC + B. A more spe-
cific example is the reaction between zinc and
copper sulfate:

Zn CuSO, ZnSO, + Cu

In this type of reaction, a more active metal
replaces a less active one.

bonding in the SO. molecule.
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6-20. The general equation for the double'
displacement reaction is AB + CD -0 AD +
CB. A more specific example is the reaction
whith Occurs between barium chloride and cop-
per sulfate:

Bad, + CuSO, BaSO, CuCI,

This double displacement reaction is the most
comnionly occurring reaction. A double displace-
ment reaction can be further subdivided into
classes, of which the three most common are'
acid-base, precipitation, and oxidation-reduction.

6-21. An acid reacts with a base to give a
salt and water. Example:

HCI NaOH NaCI

Precipitation is the throwing out of solution of a
substance, usually a solid, as the result of some
physicar or chemical change having taken _place.

6-22. In the precipitation reaction, 3/soluble
substances in solution react to form 1 or more
insoluble substances which prefipitate from solu-
tion and settle. This is indicated in an equation
by an arrow pointing downward after the for-
mula for the precipitated material.

BaCI. Tfla,SO, BaSO, 2NaCI



6-23. You have, probably always thought of
oxidation as the phenomenon which takes place
in the rusting of iron or the burning of combus-
tibles, when a substance chemically combines
with oxygen. Actually, oxidation includes any re-
action in which an atom or ion loses electrons
and, therefore, gains in positive valence. Reduc-
tion is the opposite, and results in a gain in elec-
trons and a loss of positive valence. Oxidation
and reduction occur simultaneously, never sep-
arately. Let's look at some of the possible va-
lence states of sulfur, both in its elemental state
and as a compound. The valence of the sulfur
is shown under the element or compound.

Oxi6iion Reduction
SO. SO S HS
+6 +4 0 2

6-24. In the above illustration, the arrows
point toward the direction of the reaction. Going
from-right to left (from 112S toward SO3), oxi-
dation is occuriidg. poing from left to right (SO3
toward H2S), reduEtion is occurring. You can
see that sulfur dioxide (SO2), in going to sulfur
trioxide (SO3), presents a gain in valence or a
loss of. electrons, and isaccording to our defi-
nitionoxidized. Going from elemental sulfur (S)
to hydrogen sulfide (H2S), there is a loss of
valence or a gain in electrons, and the sulfur is
reduced.

6-25. The processes of oxidation and reduc-
tion are reactions and can better be illustrated
by using equations. We are considering oxida-
tion-reduction under double displacement reac-
tions, even though single displacement reactions
are all redox reactions. (Redox is a commonly
used abbreviation for reduction-oxidation.) Fol-
low the equations below and see what happens
during a single replacement reaction.

Zn + CuSO. ZnS01 + Cu

Elemental zinc has no charge. In the copper sul-
fate molecule, copper has a valence of +2 and4 sulfate a valence of 2, thus giving the molecule
electrical neutrality. Zinc sulfate in the product
combines zinc with a valence of +2 and a.
sulfate with a valence of 2. The elemeptal cop-
per formed has a valence state of 0, since it is
elemental and neutral. This can be represented
in. the following manner so that the whole pic-
ture is clearly visible at one time.

ZIP + Cu+2SO4-2 Zn + CU°

Zinc has gone from a valence state of 0 to a
valence state of +2.

6-26. Writing equations. Once the chemist
knows the type of reaction that is taking place
and is able to express this in symbolic terms, he
is, -in effect, writing an equation. Because of ,the

(

basic fact that in a reaction, matter is neither
created nor destroyed, equations must balance.
That is, the total number of atoms of each ele-
ment on the left must equal the total number of
atoms of each element on the right. Further, the
net charge on the left must equal the net charge
on the right. Practice in writing and balancing
equations can be achieved by referring to prac-
tically any basic chemistry textbook.

6-27. Chemical equilibrium. Some chemical
reactions are thought to be irreVersible. For
example, magnesium combines with oxygen to
form an oxide, but the reverse of this reaction
has not been observed. Other chemical reac-
tions are reversible, either completely or incom-
pletely. In the case of suffur dioxide combining
with water, the formation of H2503 and the
reverse reaction occur simultaneously. This is in-
dicated by a pair of double arrows as:

SO. + H30 H.S03

Certain factors affect the rate of a chemical reac:
tion and-disturb the equilibrium.

6-28. LeChatelier's principle states that a sys-
tem in equilibrium will react to a stress by estab-`
lishing a new equilibrium. Some, of the factors
which may affect the equilibrium are light, pres-
sure, temperature, and catalysts. The addition
of heat will speed up a reaction only if the
reaction is endothermic; i.e., absorbs heat. In
other words, the equilibrium of a reaction will be
shifted in the direction which absorbs heat if
heat is applied. Some reactions are accelerated by
the addition of light energy. It is for this reason
that reagents are kept in brown bottles. The addi-
tion of pressure applies to gases, based on a
corresponding volume change in the reactants or
compounds formed.

6-29. The effect of catalysts is of greater in-
terest to the clinical chemist than many other
factors which affect a chemical reation. A cata-
lyst is a substance which speeds up or slows
down a chemical reaction without being changed
itself. Enzymei all fall into the category of bio-
catalysts.

6-30. In addition to the factors mentioned, the
concentration of the reacting substances influ-
ences the rate of a chemical reaction. Upon
reaching equilibrium, if the concentrations of the
substances Oroduced are multiplied together and
divided by the Product of the initial or unreacted
substances, the expression is termed the "equi-
librium constant." When the equilibrium constant
is applied to an ionic equilibrium, it becomes the
ionization constant. The value of this constant
or ratio will- depend upon 'the nature of the reaci-
ing substances, but it will be independent of the
various concentrations. Besides ionization con-
stants there may also be expressions of solubility
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product constants, hydrolysis constants, and other
constgnts. When two reactants, A and B in a
reversible reaction, form products C and D, the
equilibrium constant is expressed mathematically
as follows:

[CI [Di
[AI 181

K

The expressions in brackets represent molar con-
centrations of the reactants and products of the
reaction. Although values of these expressions
may Vary, the relationthips to one another un-
der con4itions of the equilibrium remain con-
stant. Th alue of using such an equilibrium
constant to calculate molar concentrations is ap-
parent.

6-31. Acids, bases, and salts. An acid is any
substance which furnishes hydrogen ions in ,solu-
tion to ar-concentration greater than 1 x 10-7
moles per @ter. A mole is defined as a gram
molecular weight. (We shall discuss this area in
greater detail in another chapter.) An acid is
said to be strong if it is highly dissociated, andv-
weak if it is only slightly dissociated. By dissoci-
ation we mean the phenomenon whereby atoms
of \a compound separate from each other as
ioni in solution. The Bronsted-Lowry concept
emphasizes the nature of the solvent and de-
fines an acid as a substance which can increase
the hydrogen ion concentration, rather than
restricting the definition to compounds which
contain hydrogen ions. This broader definition
includes substances which' react with water to
produce hydrogen. An example is carbon diox-
ide, as shown in the following equation:

H++ HCO,
Another example is aluminum chloride, which
furnishes hydrogen ions as follows:

Aici:, 31-1,0 > 3H + AIOH1 -

Except in the context of the Bronsted-Lowry
definition, aluminum chloride is not usually con-
sidered an acid.

6-32. Acids have the following common prop-
erties: they usually have a sour taste, affect some
indicators, neutralize bases to form salts, react
with some metals to form salts, react with some
metallic oxides to form salt, react with carbon-
ates to form carbon dioxide and water, and are
usually (but not always) soluble in water. Gen-
erally, acids may be prepared by the following
methods:

Reacting water with a nonmetallic oxide.

CO. + H.0 H.CO.

Reacting sulfuric acid with the salt of the
acid.

H.56, NaCI NaHSO,
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Direct combination.

+ 2HCI

Acids may be classified in accordance with the
number of hydrogen ions (protons) furnished
by each molecule. Monobasic acids give 1 proton
or hydrogen ion per molecule. Examples: HC1,
HNO3. Tribasic acids give 3 protons or hydro-
gen ions per Molecule. Examples: H3PO4,
H3B04. The term "polyprotic" pertains to acids
which furnish more than 1 proton per molecule.

6-33. A base is a substance containing the
hydroxyl (OH) group which, when dissolved in
water, forms no negative ions other than OH-
ions. Bases are proton acceptors. Sodium hy-
droxide ionizes in water solution to Na+ and
OH-. The only negative ion is the hydroxyl ion.
When acids and bases react in a reaction called
neutralization, the proton (H+ ion) reacts with
the proton acceptor (OH- ion) to form water.
Bases have the following common properties:
those that are soluble have a bitter taste, solu-
tions feel slick and slippery like soap, and basic
solutions affect some indicators, react with acids
to produce salts, and react with nonmetallic ox-
ides to form salts. Generally, bases may be pre-
pared by the following methods:

Some active metals react with iyater to form
bases.

2Na + 2HOH 2NaOH -I-% H. t

Some metallic oxides react with water to
form bases.

Ca0 HOH Ca(OH).

When salts of calcium, magnesium, and
iron come in contact with the soluble bases, dou-
ble displacement reactions occur, forming' in-
soluble bases which precipitAe.

FeCI;1 + 3NaOH > Fe (OH):, 3NaCI

Some substances do not have an OH group
but act as bases. For example, ammonia reacts
with water as follows:

NH. + H.0 > NH, + (OH)

Ammonia is considered a base because it fur-
nishes hydroxyl ions. Actually, once the ammonia
has reacted with water, it is no longer ammonia.

6-34. In very brief terms, a salt is formed by
the combination of any negative ion except
(OH) with any positive ion except (H)+. For
example:

.>

NaoH ECI NaCI + H20

Sodium chloride is, of course, a salt. Some salts
are capable of incorporating and splitting water
by hydrolnis. Generally, salts formed from strong
acids anorstrong bases do not hydrolyze, but



those formed from weak acids and weak bases
do hydrolyze. For example, aluminum sulfide,
formed from a very weak acid and a very weak
base, hydrolyzes in water solutions as follows;

Ala% 2AI +I- + 3S f

6(0I-1) 6H+6HOH
4.

2Al (OH)31 3H2S

This hydrolysis goes to completion because the
hydrogen sulfide formed bubbles off and pre-
vents the reverse reaction from occurring by re-
moving one of the reactants. Thus, equilibrium is
not established as would otherwise be expected.
Composition determines whether the particular
salt is acid, alkaline, or neutral. Many of the salts
are white crystalline substances, but the salts of
certain metals are brightly colored.

7. Organic Chemistry
7-1. Organic chemistry is the study of the

compounds of carboncompounds which are
vital in the composition and function of living
things. Organic substances may occur naturally,
be prepated by synthesis, or may be semisyn-
theticas is true of the antibiotics. Carbon pos-
sesses the unique ability to link together (bond)
to form complex molecules. These molecules may
form continuous chains, branching chains, closed
chaini, and cloged chains with separating ele-
ments other than carbon. Figure 7 illustrates
some of ,these chains. Bonds join the atoms to-
gether and determine the reactions into which

c3
the compound will be able to enter. The struc-
ture of organic compoundS and the bonding
they possess is best shown by graphic formulas.

7-2. Compounds composed solely of carbon
and hydrogen are called hydrocarbons, and can
be either straight-chained or cyclic. In th,e straight-
chain group are several homologous series
that is, series of compounds differing from mem-
ber to member by a common increment. By
substituting an element such as chlorine for one
or more hydrogen atoms in a hydrocarbon, hy-
drocarbon derivatives are achieved. Carbon tet-
rachloride, chloroform, and iodoforrn are im-
portant examples of derived hydrocarbons.

7-3. Aliphatic or open-chain alcohols consist
chemically of two distinct parts: a hydrocarbon
chain, often represented generally by the letter
R; and one or more OH groups. Unlike the OH
group inorganic compounckt the OH of alcohols
is not a basic or alkaline IFOup. Ethyl alcohol,
isopropanol, glycerin, and propylene glycol are
examples' of alcohols. Ethers are dehydration
products of- 2 molecules of alcohols and may
be, either simple or mixed. Diethyl ether is a
simple ether widely used as a general inhalation
anesthetic, and is composed of two ethyl groups,
as shown in figure 8.

7-4. Aldehydes are oxidation products of pri-
mary alcohols and ire easily recognized by the
carbonyl group and hYdrogen attached to the al-
kyl radical. Aldehydes are usually odoriferous,
ranging from very disagreeable to fragrant. Form-
aldehyde, paraldehyde, and chloral hydrate are
examples -of aldehydes. Ketones are oxidation
products resulting from secondary alcohols and

(1) Continuous or straight chain.

-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-

(2) Branching chain.
-,.

-C-
1

-C-C-C-C-C-C-
1

. -C,C

(3) Closed chains or rings.
_

C-C-C
1 ,

C-C-C

,

. (4) Rings including

-CC
1

C-C '

A

ther elements.

N

.

Figure 7. Types of carbon chains.
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H H H H
I

C-C-H
I I

H H H H
Figure 8. Structure of diethyl ether.

resemble aldehydes in, structure except that they
have an additional alkyl radical in place of the
hydrogen on the aldehyde. Acetone is a ke-
tone; it is illustrated in figure 9.

7-5. Esters are products formed from the re-
action betw4 an alcohol and an acid, an acid
chloride, or atacid anhydride. Cholesterol esters
may be assayed in the clinical laboratory and
other esters may be used as reagents. Fats and
fixed oils are glyceryl esters of fatty acids. Waxes
are closely related to fats and oils, but they have
high molecular weight alcohols in place of glyc-
erol in their structure. They are generally hard,
have high melting points, and are not as geasy
as fats.

7-6. Sterols are high molecular weight cyclic
alcohols derived from a portion of fats. Many
hormones have a structure characteristic of ste-
rols. Cyclic structures have three or more atoms
joined into a closed ring. Benzene, toluene, xy-
lene, naphthalene, and phenanthrene are basic
cyclic structures. When a hydroxyl group ;. rub-
stituted onto an aromatic ring, the compound
formed is not-an alcohol, but a phenol. Because
of the structural similarity, however, many of
their properties are similar Phenol, resorcinol,

.thymol, and cresol are significant phenOls. Aro-
matic acids contain an aromatic ring and a car-
boxyl group. They are important mainly because
of the analgesics, antispasmodics, antiseptics, and
local anesthetics produced by their esterification.
Aromatic halogenated compounds such as ben-
zene hexachloride, DDT, .halazone, merbromin,
isodine, diiodohydroxyquin, and iodochlorhy-.
droxyquin are generally antiseptic in nature. A
few have insecticidal ability.

7-7. Amines and amides, the nitrogen-con-
, taining compounds, are very important in medi-

cine and pharmacy because into these classes

A
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fall the alkaloids, antihistamines, sulfa drugs, bar-
biturates; analgesics, and local anesthetics,
Amino acids are difunctional organic compounds
containing an amino group and an acid group,
either carboxyl or sulfonic. Approximately 30
amino acids are known to pan. When 2 or more
amino acids condense, eliminating a molecule of
water, a peptide is formed.

7-8'. Proteins are polymers' of amino acids.
They are an important source of food for the
body and, on digestion, break down into amino
acids which can be -absorbed into the blood
stream. Carbohy rates are polyhydroxy alde-
hydes, ketones, r organic compounds which
yield these subst4nces on hydrolysis. They are
definite chemical compounds, not merely hy-
drated forms of carbon. Monosaccharides con-
tain 3 or more carbons and cannot be hydro-
lyzed. Disaccharides are made up of 2 molecules
of monosaccharides and, upon hydrolysis, sep-
arate into the 2 monosaccharides of which they
are composed. Polysaccharides are more complex
carbohydrates. Dextrose and fructo are mono-
saccharides;,sucrose and lactose are saccharides;
and starch is an eXample of a polysaccharide.
Glycosides are organic compounds consisting of
a combination of sugars wit1 hydroxy-containing
molecules.

7-9. Steroids are a class of compounds found
in both plants and animals. This class includes
sterols and several hormones covered in Volume
3, as well as. bile acids covered in Chapter 2,
Volume 2.

7-10. Refer to any standard textbook of or-
ganic chemistry for a complete review of the
subject and for structural fcirmulas. We shall dis-
cuss some of the organic substances, such as
carbohydrates and proteins, in some detail in
Chapters 3 and 4 of Volume 2.

3 1

Figure 9. Structural formula for acetone.
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T E R 3

Solutions

VOU HAVE OBSERVED from your pre-
". vious experience that solutions abound in all

areas of the clinical laboratory. You should also
know that while some solutions are prepared and
used by any technician, certain standard solutions
are carefully monitored only by supervisory per-
sonnel. Did you ever ask yourself why a par-
ticular solution was so zealously guarded?

2: Some of this mystery will be solved as you
realize the nature of solutions. The importance
of pure, accurate solutions cannot he overem-
phasized in a chemistry laboratory. Iklact, the
accuracy of all results obtained by a laboratory
depends upon reagents which you may prepare.

3. Quality solutions are not the result of
magic. They are the culmination of intelligent,
exacting application of basic principles which
you can learn. You must know the differences in
the various percent solutions prepared in the lab-
oratory. You must precisely define molar con-
centration, normality, equivalent weights, and
milliequivalent weights. You should, be able to
explain pH and ,to standardize acids and bases.
What is the concept of a buffer system and how
does gn indicator indicate? .The answers to these
questions 'are found in the basic principles of
solutions set forth in this chapter.

8. Nature of Solutions
8-1. As pointed out earlier, chemical reac-

tions involve the interaction pf atoms. Any mix-

ture in which the components are present as
individual atoms or molecules is considered a
solution. You can see then that as a chemistry
technician you will be working with solutions.
You must be thoroughly familiar with the nature
of solutions and must know how to prepare the
various kinds of solutions. This is a very neces-
sary and important requirement in the chemistry
laboratory,

8-2. Terminology. In practical terms, a

solution is a homogeneous mixture of, two or
more substances. This homogeneous condition
distinguishes a solution from a suspension or dis-

A

persion is which the mixture is not the same
throughout. Even though some substances disso-
ciate into their respective ions, the result is still a
mixture, and solutions may be considered as
such. The dissolving medium is termed the sol-
vent, and the substance being dissolved is termed
the solute. Since matter may exist as a solid,
liquid, or gas, any combination of the three states
of matter can be thought of as a solution if it
fits the basic definition. Most of the solutions
used in a clinical laboratory are solids in liquids
or liquids in liquids. If a solid such as iodine
diffuses into another solid, this combination may
also qualify as aii7example of a solution. Gasses

can also be dissolved in, a liquid to make up a
solution. This particular type of solution .fre-
quently has a physiological -application. It may
not be readily apparent which constituent is the
solute and which is the solventas, for exam-
ple, in the case of two liquids. It has been gen-
erally held by convention that if the solution is

aqueous, water is the solvent. If water is not
present, the liquid present in the larger quantity
is the solvent.

/1737"Types. There are various ways to classify
solutions. One way is in terms of concentration.
The amount of solute present in a given volume
.of solution is an expression of concentration.
There are four major factors which determine
how much solute will dissolve in a given volume
of solution. These factors are (1) the nature of
the solute, (2) the nature of the solvent, (3)
the temperature, and (4) (for gases only) the
pressure. In this discussion we shall not refer to
pressure, since it applies only to gases. Since the
nature of both solute and solvent is determined
by the requirements of the problem, the common
variable is that of temperature. For most pur-
poseswe can say that at any given temperature
a solution is saturated if it holds all of the solute
it can normally contain at that temperature. The

reason for inserting the word "normally" is that
it is possible to use a technique which results

in a supersaturated solutionthat is, a solution
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which contains more solute than it can normally
contain at that temperature. One such technique
would be to heat the solution and cool it again.
If the so ation is undisturbed, the excess solute
remafiuiñg in solution causes the solution to be
su rsaturated. The addition of a "seed crystal"
or a scratch on the inside of the container thay
cause the excess solute to precipitate from solu-
tion. Heating a solution does not always increase
the solubility of a solute. Sodium chloride, for
example, is only slightly more soluble in hot
water than it is in cold water. Finally, in d-
scribing concentration, the chemist refers to an
unsaturated solution. This is obviously a solution
which does not contain all of the solute it can
normally contain at a particular temperature.

9. Expressions Of Solution
Concentration

9-1. Quantitative chemical analysis requires a
variety of solutions of known concentration. How
accurate these solutions must be depends upon
how they are to be used. For example, a per-
cent solution of sodium hydroxide is adequate
to adjust the pH of a urine specimenz but a very
precise normality of the chemical is required to
standardize an acid. In this section, we shall
detail the various solution oconcentrations used in
clinical chemistry.

9-2. Percent Solutions. In speaking of percent
solutions, you are merely expressing parts of
solute per hundred parts of final solution. Ob-
viously, the term "parts" is not specific enough.
It may be expressed in weight (as grams, mg.,
etc.) or in volume (as liters, ml., etc.). There-
fore, it is necessary to specify which of four
poisible conditions exist. The four possibilities
are, (1) weight in' volume (W/V), (2) volume
in volume (V/V), (3) volume in weight (V/W),
and (4) weight in weight (W/W). In clinical
work, weight in volume (W/V) and volume in
volume (V/V) are the most common. It is gen-
erally assumed that a percent solution means a
solid in a liquid if the, solute occurs as a solid
in its natural state. Likewise, if the solute occurs
as a liquid, volume in volume is implied. This
assumption, though widely applied, is something
less than accurate. Acids, for example, are most
often liquids, but their concentrations are seldom
expressed on the basis of volume in volume.
However, if percent is used in conjunction with
liquid reagents, including acids, it must be con-
sidered volumetric (V/V), unless otherwise spec-
ified.

9-3. Preparing V /V solutions. By definition,
concentration is e pressed in terms of final vol-
ume of solution, ot in terms of the amount of
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'solvent. A 10 percent V/V solution i's prepared
by taking 10 ml. of solute and adding enough
solvent to bring the final volume to 100 pl.
(termed q.s. to volume). Any solution 'propor-
tional to this would also be 10 percent. For .ex-
ample, there could be I ml. in a final volume of
10 ml., or 100 ml. in a total volume of 1000 ml.
You need only to set up a simple ratio and' pro-
portion to prepare any other amount of a 10
percent solution. Since volume varies directly
with temperature, a solution should be brought
to room temperature before the final volumetric
adjustment is made, provided such accuracy is
required. It is interesting, though not practi-
cally significant in most situations, that miscibility
or intermingling of molecules of two liquids
may result in a final total volume which is less
than the sum of the individual volumes. In di-
luting a solution to a final volume, this phenome-
non is ignored. In pharmaceutical techniques it is
understood that 50 percent ethanol meani 50 ml.
of ethanol and 50 ml. of diluent (solvent),
rather than 50 ml. of ethanol q.s. to 100 ml.
Such accuracy is not generally required in the
medical laboratory, though it is true that the
total volume in this example is a few milliliters
less than 100 ml. because of molecular spacing.

9-4. Preparing W/V solutions. In the case of
dry reagents, it is a relatively simple matter to
weigh a reagent and dissolve it in a suitable
solvent. When a high degree of accuracy is de-
sired, a reagent may be desiccated and weighed
with an analytical balance (khich can approach
an accuracy of 2 mg. without technical difficulty.
First, you should decide the degree of accuracy
required; and second, you should prepare large
enough quantities to minimize error and achieve
the accuracy required. You should also be cau-
tioned that some reagents such as picric cid
cannot be dehydrated without danger of e lo-

)17sion. The matter of expressing units of ight
per 100 parts of solution is, then, no problem.
Of somewhat greater difficulty is the need to
express liquid reagents in terms of weight. The
most direct approach is to divide the grams
needed by the weight of 1 ml. (i.e., specific
gravity) to convert weight to volume. Obviously,
it is 'easier to measure liquid by volume than to
weigh it. Another aspect you must consider when
determining the weight of liquid is assay value.

All reagents are not 100 percent pure. To cor-
rect for this lack of purity, you will need to
refer to the manufacturer's labeling and, then use
this assay value as a correction factor. For ex-
ample, if the assay is 50 percent for a particular

reagent, it will be necetsary to use twice as
much as you would have used if it had been
100 percent pure. In other' words, it will be



necessary to multiply by 100/50, or 2. In sum-
mary, a formula which can be stated.as follows
is use&

Grams needed 100
ml. of liquid reagenttp. gr. X ( %purity) ic use

Percent purity is expressed in the equation as a
percent figure, not as a decimal.

Example:
How many milliliters of concehtrated acetic

-acid (sp. gr. 1.049 and 99.5 percent purity)
are needed to prepare 250 ml. of a 10
percent (W/V) solution?
Answer.--

10 x 2.5 = 25 g. needed; therefore:
25 100

X _ 24 ml. of acetic acid (a
1.049 99.5 liquid) are needed

This typeOf iiioblem is quite different from one
involving simple percentage calculated on a vol-
ume basis as described in paragraph 9-3. Do
you iee-ilie-clifference?

9-5. Molar Solutions. The sum of the assigned
weights ()Leach atom in a molecule represents
the molecular weight, or gram molecular weight

_if expressed in trams. The gram molecular weight
'a any substance in 1 L. of solution represents
a- 1-molar solution. Or, we say the solution has a
molarity of I. For example, a .1-molar ?olution
of copper sulfate (CuSO4) contains 159.6 g.
per liter. Occasionally, reagents contain water of
crystallizatiOn, -and for every molecule of the
pure compound there are one or more molecules
of water. To expand the exaMple used, copper
sulfate may be procured as hydrous copper sul-
fate (CuSO4 5H20). (The label on the bottle
gives this information.) If you used CuSO,
5H20 instead of anhydrous reagent (CuSO4), it
would- be necessary for you to weigh out one
formula weight, or 249.7 g., in order to 'achieve
a.911-molar solution. The reason for this is that
5i.rnolecules of water for every molecule of cop-.1
per sulfate contribute nothing to the number of
coPpir ions or sulfate radicals present, but water
does contribute to the weight of the reagent.
Thus, we see that either 159.6 g. of CuS01 or
249.7 g. of CuSO4 5H20 would make a !-
molar solution of CuSO4 if expressed as solute
in 1 L. of final solution. The symbol for molarity
is M. The actual aumber of molecules in a gram
molecular weight Is 6.023 x 1023,- the Avogadro
number. It has been found experimentally that
there are 6.023 x. 1023 molecules in a gram
molecule or mole, and this number has been an
important constant in physical chemis y It is

known as the Avogadro constant or vogadro
number.

9-6. Equiveilent weight. The concept of mo-
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larity is based on the weight of the molecule
under consideration and Says nothing of the
combining capacity of- -the substance. A more
useful concept is normality, which is based on
equivalent weight. An _equinlent_ weight (or
gram equivalent weight, if expressed in grams)
is the moletular weight divided by the total posi-
tive -or negative valence. By the totaf positive
valence we mean the number of replaceable
hydrogen ions (or cations); by total negative
valence we mean the_ number of replaceable
hydroxyl groups (or anions). For example', a re-
action involving the hydrogen ions in sulfuric
acid (f1:501) would __require. that we divide by
2. since there are 2 hydrogen ions per molecule.
We may also speak of combining weight or
equivalent weight of- an eleinent, which is -the
atomic weight divided by the valence. Relating
this concept to the Avogadro number, the com-
bining weight either Far i.qöF feraie-i 6:0235-
x 1023 number of electrons. lf, as an.retfaihple,
aluminum with a valence of +3 reacts with oxy-
gen, each atom of á1iiñiThiithil1 -Tose-3 -.Fee-
trons. In a 1-molar solution, 3 times the Avo-1
gadro number of electrons would be. released.
Thus, the weight of aluminum which would re-
lease this number_o_f _electrons_ is the gram
atomic weight. Keep in mind _that equivalent
weight is always expressed with. respect to one
of the ions or radicals. In the case of a solute
which furnishes cnly twcr kinds of ions, the-num-
ber of positive ions equals the number of nega-
tive ions. If more than two kinds of ions are
furnished, it is important that it be specified
which ion is being referred to,_ based on the par-
ticular chemical reaction. For example, disodium
ammonium phosphate . (Isla21s1H4PO4) dissoci-
ates to furnish 2 sodium ions, 1 ammonium ion,
gncl 1 phosphate radical. Thus, the equivalent
weight with respect to the- sodium ion- is IA. the
molecular weight. In the case of the ammonium
ich, the equivalent weight is the same as the
molecular weight of the-salt because- NHf- has a
valence of +1. In spite of this obvious' situation,
of which double decomposition is an example,
you may be inclined to believe that equivalent
weight (and hence normality) has no relation-
ship-to the nature of thesoaction. Just the oppo-
site is true; equivalent weight is a concept which
takes into account the combining capacity with
reference to a particular ion. As a final example,
we might consider the equivalent weight of fer-
rous sulfate (FeSO4). In oxidation-reduction ^re-
actions, its equivalent weight is the same as its
molecular weight. In double decomposition reac-
tions the equivalent weight is 1/2 this amount.
How significant is this rather confusing point to
you as a medical laboratory technician? Ordinar-
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ily, you are dealing witn acids and.bases wherein
it is obvious that only, two kinds of ions are fur-
nished. But you need to be aware of equivalent
weight as an expression of combining weight fore
purposes of the particular reaction in which the
chemical is to be employed.

9-7. Normal solutions. Just as 1 g. molecular
weight per liter represents a 1-molar solution.
so does 1 g. equivalent weight per lity repre-
sent 1-normal solution. Normality is exprcssed by
a capital N. In common usage, N/2 means Vz
normal, N/10 means normal, etc. Tho rea-
son for using the concept of normality is already
apparent to you. A 1-molar solution of sulfuric
acid (H2SO4) contains 2 atoms of hydrogen per
molecule, and will furnish twice as many hydro-
gen ions as hydrochloric acid (HC1). Hence, a
1-molar solution of sulfuric acid represents a
2-normal solution, whereas a 1-molar solution
of HC1 is also a 1-normal solution. Do you see
why?

Example:
How many 'milliliters of phosphoric acid
(n3P01) are needed to prepare a 1-normal
solution, using phosphoric acid reagent of
specific gravity 1.8 and assay value of 80
percent?
Answer:

molecular wt. 98

valence 3
Grams needed or 32.7 g.

Using the formula given in paragraph 9-4, we
3.7 100find 2 x would give the millili-
1.8 80

ters of phosphoric acid to' be diluted to a
volume of 1 L. for a I-normal solution. As
previously stated, the term "valence' in the
denominator is synonymous with the number of
acidic or ionizable hydrogen ions per molecule.

9-8. Problem Situation No.. 1: Your super-
visor asks you to prepare 500 m1.1,of a 2M
solution of NaOH. How many grams of .100 per-
cent chemically pure (CP) NaOH would be,nec-
essary?

9-9. Problem Situation NO. 2: Your supervisor
gives you an assignment to prepare 1 L. of a
2N solution of H2S01. You fitid a bottle of
sulfuric acid with a specific gravity of 1.834 and
98.0 percent purity. How wduld you prepare this
solution?

9-10. Solution to Problem Situation No. 1:

First,, you find Ale gram molecular weight of
NaOH by adding the atomic weights from the
periodic table for each atom in the compound.

22.997
16.000
1.008

40.605
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Thus, 40.005 is the gram molecular weight. To
make a 2M solution you would dissolve twice this
weight, or 80.0 g. in 1 L. of water. Since 500
cc is 1/2 L., you can diVide the weight needed
for a whole liter by 2, giving 40 g. to be dis-
solved in 500 cc of water.

9-11. Solution to Problem Situation No..2:
Since normal solutions are based on equivalent
weights, we must find the gram equivalent weight
of HttS01. Again, we add the atomic weights
for each atom in the compound.

1.008
1.008

32.066
16.000
16.000
16.000
16.000

98.082

By the rules of significant figures, round to 98.0.
Dividing by the number of hydrogen ions per
molecule, we have

98.0
2

49.0

Thus,' 49.0 is the gram equivalent weight of the
acid. To make a 2N solution, we can, use a
formula like this:

Normality desired x gram equivalent weight
specific gravity

100
milliliters for 1 L. of desired normality

percent purity solution

Substituting in this formula, we find:

2 x 49.0 100 100
X OR = 54.6

,1.83 98.0 1.83

Teus, to Make a 2N solution, you 'Would dilute
54.6 mL of the concentrated acid to 1 L.

9-12. Diluting Solutions. Whenever it is neces-
sary to prepare a dilute solution from a more
concentr ed one, the following formula holds
true:

1/IC, =

Where

v, is the volume of the solution to be diluted.
C, is the concentration of the solution to be diluted.
1/,, is the volume of the diluted solution, and

is the concentration of the diluted solution.

As suggested earlier in paragraphs 8-3 and 9-2,
concentration times volume is a "'leans of ex-
pressing the amount, of solute prisent. For ex-
ample, in 100 ml. of a 10 percent W/V solu-
tion, there are 10 g. of solute. Diluting this solu-
tion merely increases the volume and propor-
tionally decreases the concentration. The amount
of solute does not change. If the volume were



increased to 1 L., the concentration Would be de-
creased to 1 percent, since the amount of solute
is still 10 g. It should be noted that this formula
holds true, regardless of the terms used to ex-
press concentration, so long as CI and C2 con-
centrations are expressed in the same terms
(mg./mi., g./L., etc.).

9-13. The next point involves understanding
how to use the 11-C formula. Concentration can
be expressed in any terms, including those of per-
cent and normality. With this in mind, let us look
at some more example problems.

Example:
How many milliliters of 100 percent ethanol
(absolute alcohol) are required to prepare
800 ml. of 30 percent?
Answer: 41.

Fill in the values as follows:
vi = ?

Then:

4ct = 100%
1/2 = 800 ml.
C., = 30%

111 =
800 (30)
100

240 ml.

Example:
If 200 ml. of 0.1N sulfuric acid are diluted
to 1 L., what is the resulting normality?
Answer:

VIC{ = V3Cd
VI = 200 mL

= 0.1N
-V3 = 1000 ml.
C, = ?

(200) (0.1) = (1000)C1
0.2N = C.

9-14. Milliequivalent Weight. You know from
previous sections dealing with equivalent weight
and normality that equivalents are related to
chemical reactivity in a definite proportipn. In
fact, one chemical equivalent has the same chemi-
cal reactivity as any other chemical equivalent.
In physiological chemistry, "this concept is useful
for calculations involving electrolytes and acid-
base balance. When expressing the concentration
of body electrolytes and in dealing with dilute
solution, the clinical worker uses milliequivalent
weights (mEq wt.) rather than equivalent weights.
The Concentrations of electrolytes in body fluid
are normally quite low so that mEq/L. is'a practi-
tal unit. An mEq weight is V. of the
equivalent weight or is equal to the millimb-
lecular weight divided by the valence. In the case
of sodium, the molecular weight is 23; the equiva-
lent weight is also 23 because

Molecular weight
valence

equivalent weight

23--T- = 23

The mEq weight is also 23. The equivalent weight
and mEq weight have.the same numerical desig-
nation because equivalents relate to reactivity or
combining capacity rather than to weight alone.
This can be more completely understood by con-
verting a weight term, 310 mg./100 ml. of
sodium, to mEq/L. The following formula will
make this conversion:

mg. % x 10 mg/L.
or mEq mEq/L.

wt.

31Q0
= 134.8 mEq/L.

23

mEq wt.
310. x 10

23

Sodium (Na), potassium (K), and calcium (Ca)
are electrolytes usually reported in mEq/L.

9-15. For purposes of consistency, carbon di-
oxide and chloride (as NaC1) are frequently re-
ported in inEq/L. along with the other elec-
trolytes. To calculate CO2 in millimoles/liter
(mM/L.) or mEq/L., "we divide voiumes per-
cent (vol. % ) by 2.226. You will remember that
1 mole of an ideal gas occupies 22.4. L. at
standard conditions of temperature and pressure
(0°C. and 760 mm. Hg). Therefore, 1 millimole
(mM) of this gas will occupy 22.4 ml. at stan-
dard conditions, or 22.4 ml. of CO2 iS equiva-
lent to 1 mM. Since the test result is qn vol.

(m1./100 ml.), it is also in terms of 0.1 niM.
If 1 mM occupies 22.4 ml., then 0.1 mM_ oc-
cupies 2.24 ml. The CO2 extraction is from an
aqueous phase which introduces some water
vapor to the gas. In addition to this, there is not
complete extraction of the gas and a part of it
is reabsorbed into the aqueous phase. All of
these factors lower the amount of gas in 0.1
mM to 2.226. This, then, is the derivation of the
conversion factor for changing vol. % to mM/L.
or mEq/L. We shall discuss the gas laws in more
detail in ChiPter 1, Volume 2. In the case of
chloride, as with any other nbngaseous element,
multiplying the mg-% figure by 10 wotild result
in milligrams per liter. Then, dividing by the
milliequivalent weight of the element in milli-
grams yields the number of milliequivalents per
liter. A difference noted is that chloride is always
reported as milliequivalents of sodium chloride,
which has an equivalent _weight of 58.5, not
35.46, which is the equivalent weight of chlo-
rine. For example, a value .of 350 mg-% of
chloride (as sodiun chloride) is equal to
350 x 10

58 5
or 59 mEq/L. The same reasoning

.
may be applied to other inorganic elements if
desired, keeping in mind that respective equiVa-

- lent weights differ. Actually, inorganic phosphorus
presents a problem in this regard. It exists in the
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1

serum /as- HPO4- and H1PO4-, with about
20 percent of the latter. For this reason, the
atomie weight is usually divided by 1.8, fot by 2
to obtain the equivalent weight of phOtphorus.
This islactor of 1.8 corrects for the fact that
phos#horus exists in the buffer forms men-
tionedovAile at the same time it ,converts atOmic
weight to equivalent weight. The fact that phos-
phorus exists in more than one valence state need
not:euter into the calculation if the result is

rted in mg-% or mM. In order to report the
t in millimbles per liter, the mg-% value is

multiplied by 10, and then divided by 31, which is
the atomic weight of phosphorus.

I

10. Hydrogen and Hydroxyl
Ion Concentration

10-1. -You have had some experience with the
hydrogen ion concentration and buffer systems.
The routine urinalysis always includes a pH de-
termination. As you know, standard acids and
bases are indispensible reagents in any chemistry
laboratory. Also, because of the- essential rela-
tionship of pH and buffer systems to the study
of enzymes, you must understand these factors
to appreciate an enzyme system. Urinalysis, stan-
dard .acids, and buffers are not unfamiliar terms
to you. It remains, then, for you to become
more familiar with some of the implications of
these terms. This section will defme pH, standard
acids and bases, and buffer systems and discuss
some of the relative considerations.

10-2. pH. The term "pH" is taken from an ex-
pression which literally means presence of hydro-
gen. This, in effect, is n defmition of pH, for it
is an indication of the hydrogen ion concentra-
tion of a solution. As a means of relating changes
in hydrogen concentration in small meaningful
numbers, the Danish scientist, Sorensen, devised
the pH scale in use today. This scale runs from
0 to 14, a pH of 14 being one in which the
hydrogen ion concentration is 1 x 10-14 moles
per. . liter. A pH of 7 is considered neutral, be-
cause the concentration of hydrogen ions which
pure water furnishes- upon dissociation is

1 x 1 0 moles per liter.; Table 2 shows the
pH scale in relation to the moles per liter ion
concentration. In mathematics, an exponent to
the base 10 is a logarithm. It is, thetefore, also
possible to write pH as a minus log of thehydro-
gen ion concentration, or in symbols pH =
log [1.1+]. Remember that concentrations in-
closed in brackets symbolize moles per liter. A
knowledge of logarithms *makes it possible to

II X 10-e Is also the comentridon ol hydroxyl long as dim*.
dailies product of pent wear. Since the hydrogen and terdroxyl Ion
coecentradors ant cqUale the 011 la neutral.
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TABLE 2

pH SCALE RELATED TO ION CONCENTRATION

pit

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

- 7

a

9

10

11

12

La

14

.

-v

H+ Ion Con-
centration

OH- Ion Con-
centration

1X 10-0

1 X 101

1 X 10-2
-1 X 10 3

1 X 10-4

1 X 10-5

1 X 10-6

1 X 10'7

1 x ro-8

1 X ICI

1X 10-10

1 X 10'11/1 X 10'12

1 x ro -1

1 X 1044

1X 1014

1 X 10-13

1 X 1012

1 X 10-11

1 X 1040

1 X 10-9

1 X 10-8

1 X,10-7

1 x ro-6

1 X ICS

.1X 10-4

1 X 10'3

1 X 10-2

1 X 103 -1 -

1 X 10-°

convert pH to moles per liter, or moles per
liter to pH.

10-3. Indicators. Chemicals which vary in
color, depending upon the hydrogen ion concen-
tration, are known as indicators. Note in table 3
that each of the variousindicators has a pH range
over which it has a characteristic color. If several

'such indicators are incorporated in a paper strip,
the result is papaper commonly used in chemistry.
laboratories. Individually, indicators are useful
in that if the pH at a color change occurs
is known, an indjctor can be selected to signal
that point. For example, diethylaminoazoben-
zene (Topfer's gent) is red below a pH of 2.8
and salmon pink at a pH of 2.8 to 3.0. Above
this it becomes yellow. Hence, Topfer's reagenti
is useful in gastric analysis, discussed in a latitO
chapter. The application of electrometric measure-
ment is discussed in another chapter.

104. Buffers. A buffer is a solution which
does not change pH upon the addition of signi-
ficant quantities of hydrogen or hydroxyl ions.
We frequently say buffers resist a change in pH.
But how, exactly, is a buffer able to do this?
The answer depends ion the very nature of a
buffer. It is composed of a weak acid or a weak
'base and the salt of that a,eid or base. An exam-
ple of a buffer is acetic mild and sodium acetate.

3 7
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TABLE 3

DATA ON INDICATOR SOL:MONS

Indicator pH Range
Aci4 to Base.

Color 'Change
How to Prepare

Bromcresol green 3. 8 - 5. 4 Yellow to green 0.1 Gm.042. 9 ml. N/20 Na0H,
q. s. to 250 ml. .vith dist. H 0

Bromeresol purple 5. 2 - 6. 8 Yellow to purple 0.1 cow 3. 7 ml. N/20 Na0H,
q. s. to 250 ml. with dist. H20

Brornphenol blue 3. 0 - 4. 6 Yellow te blue 0.1 Gm., 3 ml. N/20 NaOH.
q. a. to 250 ml. with dist. H20

Bromthymol blue 6. 0 - 7. 6 Yellow to blue O. 04 Gm. in. 100 mkt of absolute 41%.
alcohol

Congo red 3. 4 - 4. 5 Blue to red 0. 5 Gm. 90 ml. water, 1 0 ml.
95% alcohol

Chlorophenol red 5. 0 - 6. 6 Yellow to red 0.1 Gm., 4.8 ml. N/20 NaOH.
q. s. to 250 ml. with dist. 14 0

Cresol red 7. 2 - 8. 8 Yellow' to red 0.1 Cm., 5.3 ml. N/20 NaOH.
. t q. s. to 250 ml. with dist. H20

Litmus 4. 5 - 8. 3 Red to blue ..

Methyl orange 3. 0 - 4. 4 Red to yellow 0.1 Gm. in 100 ml. water

Methyl. red 4.4- 6.Z Red to yellow 0. 05 Gm. in 100 ml. 50% alcohol

Neutral red 6. 8 - 8. 0 Red to yellow 0. 5 Gm. in 300 ml. 95% alcohol

Phenol red 6. 8 - 8. 4 Yelloxito red 0.1 Gm., ml. N/20Na0H,
q. s. to 250 ml. with dist. Hz0

Phenolphthalein 8. 3 - 10. 0 Colorless to red 0.1 Gm. in 100 ml. 50% alcohol

Thymol blue 1. 2 - 2. 8 Red to yellow 0.1 Gm. , 4.3 ml. N/20 Na0H,
q. s. to 250 ml. with dist. Hz0

Thymol blue 8. 0 - 9. 6 Yellow to blue 0.1 Gm. 4.3 ml. N/20 NaOH,
q. s. to 250 ml. with dist. Hz0

Topfer ' s reagent 2. 9 - 4. 2 Red to yellow 0. 5 Gm. in 100 ml. 95% alcohol

Thymolphthalein 9. 3 - 10. 5 Colorless to blue 0.1 Gm. in 100 ml. absolute
alcohol

If a strong acid is added to the mixture, some of
the acetate ions will combine with the hydrogen
ions to form acetic acid, a weaker acid. If a base

, is added to this buffer, some of the acetic acid
will shift to furnish acetate ions and water.
Graphically, the following represents a buffer
system.

Na+ Ac- HAc Na+ 14+ +, 2Ac-
The addition of,,hydroxyl ions or hydrogen ions
results in equations (a) and (b) respectively.

26

(a) (OH)- HAc--* Ac- H20
(b) 11+ Ac- HAc

10-5. A buffer is most efficient when the con-
centration of the acid is equal to the concentra-
tion of the salt. This point is referred to as the
plCa value of a particular buffer and is a charac-
teristic of the buffer. In other words, at this point
the addition of hydrogen or hydroxyl ions would
produce the smallest change In pH, as shown in
figure 10. As you can see in this figure, the mid-
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TABLE 4

SOME ,OF THE ..ACIDS USED AS PRIMARY STANDARDS

Primary Standard
, for Bases

I4-olecular
Weight*

Gram-
E quival ent

W eight

Potassium acid
phthalate

C 6H4( COOH) COOK 204. 22 204.

Oxalic acid
(COOH)2. 2H20' 126. 07 gf 63. 4135

Potassium bitartrate
(COOH. CHOH CHOH COOK) 188.176 188,,11T6

*Always refer to label on reagent bottle:

checked as often as necessary. Whenever a sedi-
ment appears in the bottle, or if contamination is
suspected, the reagent must be evaluated, and
it is.quite likely that it must be replaced. A com-
mon source of contamination results from the use
of a contaminated fipette. Other common sources

of contamination are created when stoppers art
switched and when stoppers are placed on dirty
surfaces. The philosophy that reagents are accept-
able as long as controls are within range is not
sound. We shall explain this more fully in ChapF
ter.6 dealing with quality control.

TABLE 5
4

APPROXIMATE NORMALITY OF

sel

NCENTRATED ACIDS AND EIAS4

Conc entrated
Acid or Base

Approxte
Normality

Ml. Required
to Prepate 1 L.

of a 1 N. Solution

Acetic acid 17. 4 58

Ammonium hydroxide 14. 8 68

Hydrochloric acid 12.1 83

Lactic acid 11. 4 88

Nitric ac id 15. 7 64

Per chloric acid 11. 6 87

Phosphoric a'cid 44. 0 23

Potassium hydroxide (saturated at 25°C..) 13. 5

Sodium hydroxide (saturated at 25°C. ) 19. 1 53

Sulfuric acid 36. 0 28

28

*40
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10-8. Titrations. Tfie proceis of neutralizing an
acid with a base, or a base With an acid, for the
purpose of determining, the 'concentration of one a".
of them, based on a known value for the other,
is an example of a titration. This is not necesla:fily
a complete definition, because some titrations do
not involve acids and bases. For example, in the
chloride procedure of Schales, sodium chloride is
titrated with mercuric nittate. However, the prin-
ciples involVed are essentially the same for all
titrations. An indicator is used to signal.the point
at which neutralization has taken place. This is
termed the endpoint. It is reasonable that if it
requires 5 ml. of an acid of known concentration
in terms of equivalent weight to neutralize 5 ml.
of an unknown base, the concentrations are
equal. This is true because of the knv of combin-
ing weights, which states that one equivalent
weight combines with one equivalent weight. The
,formula applied is as follows:

Normality ofacid x volume of acid = normality of base
x volume of base at the endpoint

cz,

29

Example:
10 ml. of an acid will neutralize 20 ml. of an
0. N base:What is the normality of the acid?
A swer:

lOx = (20) (0.1)
x = 0.2 normal acid

10-9. Phenolphthalein is commonly used as
the indicator. The base is most often titrated into
the acid with a burette or pipette rather than the
acid into the base. This is done because phenol-
phthalein is colorless in acid solution, and it is
considered easier to titrate to a color than to the
diiappearance of a color. Actually, the titration
can be performed either way. Keep in mind that
concentration must be expressed in terms of
noTality in the titration formula rather than in
morlarity. Do not confuse this formula with the
V-C formula used in prepping solutions of leiser
cOncentratibn from solutions of -greater conten-
tration.

41
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CHAPTER 4

Colorinnetry and Photometry

VOU HAVE REVIEWED basic chethical and
I physical principles in the first three chapters

of this volume. Before continuing to more ad-
vanced concepts of physiological chemistry, you
should have a basic understanding of the primary
instrument used in quantitative chemical analysis.
This instrunient is, of course, the spectro-
photometer. This chapter begins with a discussion
of the concept of colorimetry or, literally, the
measurement of color. In the not too distant past,
color was measured or, more properly, estimated,
with the rather jaundiced eye of the beholder
in this case, a rather subjective laboratory
assistant. Today this color is interpreted by a
technician in physical terms of wavelength and
light intensity: Modern instrumental analysis re-
quires a greater knowledge of physics and math-
ematics in order to evaluate chemical methods
properly. Therefore, these subjects are discussed'
in relation to quantitative chemical problems.
Because of the importance of analytical instru-
mentation to the technician, detailed instruction
is given in the operation and bench maintenance
of a typicat spectrophotometer.. The final section
of this chapter deals with flame photometry. As
you will learn, this principle of chemical analysis
is different from absorption spectrophotometry
but similar in the instrumentation used for quanti-
tation.

1 1 . Colorimetty

11-1. To understand the basic principles of
colorimetry and spectrophotometry you must be
familiar with the basic physics of light. With this
knowledge you will understand the theoretical
basis of photoelectric laboratory instrumentation
which you use many times every day. Careful
study of this section will enable you to relate
what you learn about the physics of light to
colorimetry and spectrophotometry as it is known
today, and as it will develop in the future.

11-2. Physics of Light. An understanding of
color measurement is necessarily based upon a
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knowledge of the properties of light. Most of us
have seen tte classical picture of Sir Isaac New-
ton splitting rays of light into their component
colors with a prism. Conversely, the bands of
color, or spectrum, when recombined form ordi-
nary white light. A prism is a glass or quartz
wedge which causes the light passing through it
to undergo a change in velocity. The velocity of
light through solids varies with the wavelength.
This results in unequal bending of light rays ,. as
their wavelengths are different for various colors.
Newton was able to demonstrate this in the middle
of the 17th century. Today much more islcnown
about the properties of the spectrum, of which
visible light is one relatively narrow part. Figure
11 shows thc relationship of visible light 'to the
other known wavelengths of 'light energy. The
concept of color is physical, in that it depends`
upon the wavelength. Color as seen by the human
eye is psychophysical, in that color is a response
of the brain. Luminous energy, or light, is ex-
plained as a series'of expanding wave fronts. This
concept of waves was first proposed in 1800 by
Thomas Young, an English scientist. The fact that
one light energy can interfere with another light
energy substantiates the theory that light is com-
posed of waves of various energies or wave-
lengths. A wavelength is measured in terms of
distance between two maximum points or two
minimum points, as shown in figure 12. Values
for bands of the visible spectrum are shown in
table 6.

11-3. Basis of Colorhnetry. In attempting to
relate concentration of a solution to color, you
will use Beer's law. This law, combined with
Lambert's law, states that optical density of a
colored solution is directly proportional to thc
number of colored molecules or ions in the path
of light. In other words, the optical density is
directly proportional to the concentration of the
substance being measured. The substance being
measured is presumably responsible for the color
as a result of the chemical principle of the partic-
ular test. It is obvious that by varying the depth
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Figure I I. Position of visible spectrum with reference to other wavelengths of energy.

of the solution through which light passes, the
intensity of color is also proportionally changed.

11-4. In visual colorimetry, the analyst com-
pares the apparent color of an unknown solution

, with a aandard, or solution of known concen-
tration. For instance, assume a standard -1 per-
cent solution of a colored substance such as dye
is viewed in a tube or chamber_ 2 mm. deep.
You find that it appears to have the same color
density as a solution of the same substance in a
chamber 1 mm. deep. The second solution
(unknown) would, therefore, be valued at twice
the concentration of the first, or 2 percent. The
Beer-Lambert law is applied in this manner in
Duboscq colorimeters. Other colorimeters some-
times provide a prepared visual standard in which
the depth of the solution is not varied. The un-
known is merely compared with a chart or color
code. In a third type of colorimeter, either the
unknown solution or the standard is diulted until
colors match, and the dilution factor is applied as
a means of calculating concentration. Most labo-
ratories have adopted spectrophotometric analysis
for routine use; however, the colorimeter is still
used in specialized situations and in field labora-
tories.

11-5. Basis of Spectrophotometry. Photometry
today usually refers to the electrical measurement

MAXIMA

of transmitted light rather than to visual com-
parison. The advantages in using a photoelectric
cell instead of subjective interpretation of color
intensity add significantly to the precision and
accuracy.of a determination. Further, photometry
can use areas of the spectrum which are invisible
to the human eye. A spectrophotometer is also
able to "read out" colors which are invisiblh to
the human eye. This is done by means of a rea-
gent blank. A blank solution is placed in the light
path between the light sources and as photocell,
with the instrument set at 100 percent transmis-
sion. This, of course, does not mean that all of
the light entering the solution strikes the photo-
cell. It means only that the light which reaches the
photocell is considered as 100 percent. Then, any
decrease in transmission is a result of the colored
unknown solution in the light path. This 'is true
because a blank contains none of the color caused
by the chemical reaction.

11-6. The use of a beam of light that shows
maximum absorption for color developed by the
test with minimum absorption for interfering
colors provides the best index in determining the
concentration of an unknOwn. As we ,stated,
earlier, components of the spectrum vary in wave-
length and are selectively absorbed or transmitted

Figure 12. Diagrammatic

AVELENGTH

representation of light waves, showing principle of wavelength
measurement.
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TABLE 6

COMPONENT WAVELENGTHS OF VISIBLE SPECTRUM

Color
IN&

Wavelength Range in Millirnicrons

Red
Orange
YellOw

re en
lue

Tjolet

650 - 760
590 - 650
560 - 590
490 - 560
430 - 490
380 - 430

by a solution according to the color of the solu-
tion. A red solution appears red because it reflects
or transmits maximum light in the red (650 to
700 my.) area of the spectrum. Other wavelengths
are transmitted to a very limited degree. From this
it would appear that an instrument which uses a
region of the spectrum having a color comple-
mentary to that of maximum transmission would
measure maximum absorption. This is indeed true,
and for this reason spectrophotometers are
equipped with wavelength selectors called mono-
chromators. The most common monochromators
employ pfisms, diffraction gratings, and inter-
ference filters. In using a spectrophotometer, you
should select the wavelength which will achieve
maximum absorption, allowing for interference
bands. You can then apply Beer's law which,
you may recall, states that optical density of a
colored solution is directly proportional to the
concentration. The light which passes through
does not show a linear relationship itith the con-
centra 'on however. We shall describe mathe-
matjal application of this in greater detail in the
fol wing section.

,11-7. Recent Advances in Photoelectric Instru-
cuts. Some of the latest models of spectro-

photometers produce results which are recorded
on a cjgital counter, tape, or punched card.
These instruments are expensive, with one well-
known model selling for $2,500. In 1963, a fully
automatic commercial spectrophotometer was in-
troduced which included a turntable that auto-
matically feeds 60 samples into the instrument in

hour. Many lad-ter improvements have been
made.

11-8. Spectrophotometers for infrared analyses
have been available in clinical laboratories since
1950. Infrared spectrophotometers can achieve
greater specificity in identification and resolution,
although infrared methods are not as sensitive as
ultraviolet techniques. In addition, water absorbs
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infrared radiation, which means that mixtures to
be analyzed should be essentially free of water.
Infrared spectrophotometers are particularly use-
ful in the analysis of blood steroids and urinary
calculi.

11-9. For highly sensitive studies, clinical lab-
oratories have used fluorimeters which can detect
'A o of a part of a certain substances per billion
parts. Fluorimeters measure radiant energy caused
by photoluminescence. That is, some compounds
emit energy after they have absorbed charac-
teristic 'radiant energy. Substances measured with
fluorimeters include vitamins, hormones, trace
elements, and certain drugs. Fluorimeters are not
necessarily new in the clinical laboratory, but they
are achieving wider application.

12. Calculations and Curves

12-1. Most errors in clinical chemistry are made
in the area of calculations and curves. Many
of these errors involve simple arithmetic. Ob-
viously, unless you calculate a result correctly all
of your diligent work is wasted. If you are one
of the few technicians who has a phobia about
math, regardless of past experience, you can
achieve proficiency by a positive "can do" ap-
proach to the subject. As a laboratory technician,'
you are most articulate when you express your-
self mathematically. In this section you will study
spectrophotometric calculations and the major
types of curves.

12-2. Spectrophotometer Calculations. Visual
solorimetry is unlike spectrophotometry in that in
the latter there is no need to' change the depth of
solution thigh whieh the selected beam of light
passes. The oncentration of the unknown is re-
lated to the concentration of the standard, based
on Beer's law, which is stated mathematically as
follows:

4 4



OD'
X C COD

where

OD. = optical density of the unknown
OD, = optical density of the standard

C. = concentration of the standard
C = concentration of the unknown

The answer will always be in the same terms as
concentration of the standard. For example, if a
staridard is expressed in mg-%, the value of the
unknown will be in mg-%,. There are certain
limitations to this whole concept, however. Beer's
law is not valid at extremely high concentrations.
How do you know at which concentration devia-
tion will take place? This must be determined
for each procedure when the procedure is estab-
lished. Reaction mixtures exceedigg the linear
range in concentration may rarely obe diluted if
you expect accuracy. In most cases, it i neces-
sary to repeat the entire procedure using" a dilu-
tion of the original specimen; this procedure is
recommended.

12-3. Another limitation to Beer's law is that it
applies only to clear solutions. Turbidity changes
the linear relationship between color and con-
centration because light rays are scattered by sus-
pended particles (Tyndall effect). Concentrations
of turbid solutions are measured with special de-
vices or they may be estimated with a spectro-
photometer. But, strictly speaking, Beer's law is
not followed for turbid solutions. If turbidity hap-
pens to develop along with a color, the test is
performed again or the solution must be cleared
by filtration or centrifugation. Returning to Beer's
law, and assuming that it applies to the particular
test, you may express C, in milligrams (or other
units) of standard present. As is the case with
any other statement of concentration, C is an
expression of the amoUnt of solute. present. C
equals the amount of standard in 1 ml. times
the number of milliliters used in the procedure.
As stated earlier, C, may be given in mg-%,
and is arrived at as follows:
MI. of std used x mg. per ml. in std x 100 = mg-%

You would encounter a complication only if, in
actually performing the test, you used a volume
of unknown different from the volume of stan-
dard. You would then need to correct for the
difference ire volume between the unknown and
the standard with a "V factor." Mathematically,
this factor is as follows:

V =
ml. serum or actual specimen x ml. diluted spec. usid

total volume of diluted specimen

For example, if 2 ml. of serum are used in pre-
paring 20 ml. of a protein-free filtrate (PFF),
and 1 ml. of the PFF is used, the V factor is:

'33

V = (2) (1) a20
l

This V factor is placed in the original spectrO-
photometer formula as follows:

_ OD,
OD,

100
X C. X --Tr

Remember, the V factor is necessary to take into
consideration any difference in volume between
the amount of the standard and the amount of un-
known specimen used in the procedure.

12-4. One final factor enters into the spectro-
photometer formula. It is quite simple and seldom
applies. If the final volume of the unknown soh's,
tion differs from the final volume of the standard,
a dilution factor is supplied. The formula then be-
comes:

OD,
C, OD, X C, X

100
V

final volume of unknown
final volume of standard

Usually the unknown is treated exactly like the
standard and there is no need to correct for dif-
ferent final volumes. But if the unknown should
be diluted with an equal volume, for example,
multiplication of C by 2 would correct the
equation.

12-5. Problem Situation No. 1: In a BUN
procedure, the standard consists of 0.05 mg.
nitrogen per milliliter,. and 3 ml. are used in the
test. Calculate the C, factor.

12-6. Problem Situation No. 2: The BUN
method you are using requires 5 ml. of a PFF
prepared as follows: 16 ml. of N/12 sulfuric
acid, 2 ml. of serum, and 2 ml. of 10 percent
sodium tungstate. Calculate the V factor.

12-7. Problem Situation No. 3: In performing
the BUN procedure described in the preceding
two paragraphs, you discover that different final
volumes of the standard and unknown are ob-
tained. The final color development mixture of the
standard is 10 ml. and the fmal color develop-.
ment mixture of the unknown is 5 ml. Calculate
the dilution factor which must be considered.

12-8. Problem Situation No. 4: The percent
transmittance (percent T) of the BUN standard
is 60.25 percent (OD = 0.220). The percent T
of the unknown is 51.5 percent (op = 0.2888).
Using this' data and all of the factors calculated
in paragraphs 12-4, 12-5, and 12-6, determine
the concentration of the unknown specimen in
milligrams per 100 ml. to three significant figures.

12-9. Solution to Problem Situation No. 1:
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C, = 0.05 mg./ml. x 3 ml.
C. = 0.15 mg.



12-10. Solution to Problem Situation No. 2:
2 x 5

V
20

V = 0.5 mi.

12-11. 5olution to Problem Situation No. 3:
final volume of unknownDilution factor (F) =
final volume of standard
5

= TOF = 0.5

12-12. Solution to Problem Situation No. 4:
OD 100C,
OD. x C. X 1-7 x F

C,,
0.288 100

x 0.5c 19.6 mg. per 100 ml.

12-13. CalibratiOn Curves. If the dilution fac-
tor, depth of cuvette, and chemical aspects of a
procedure (e.g., incubation time) are kept con-
stant, the standard solution should theoretically
read the same from day to day. In reality, stan-
dards are seldom that reliable for all procedures.
But for the purposes of introducing the cOncept of
calibration curves, we shall assume that the stan-
dard of a particular concentration consistently
yields a particular optical density reading. A sec-
ond standard of 1/2 the concentration should
read at 1/2 the optical density, a third standard
of IA the concentration of the first should be
read at 1/4 the optical density. As a result, if
a series of such standards is charted on graph
paper, the results will be a straight line for any
test procedure which follows Beer's law, as shown
in figure 13. Specimens treated in the same way
as the standard could be read from this same
curve. All curves used in the clinical laboratory
are not necessarily straight line segments. If
enough points are plotted, a nonlinear curve,
such as an SGOT curve, is quite useful. This
curve is,shown in figure 14. In fact, you will find
that enzyme curves seldom follow ,a straight line.

12-14. A curve in which concentration is
plotted versus absorption is called a concentration
absorbance (C-A) curve. The straight line
(linear) curve mentioned in the previous para-
graph and illustrated in figure 13 is a C-A curve.
It is used in lieu of calculations involving the
spectrophotometer formula, but it should be used
with caution, because what holds true under one
set of circumstances may not hold true under an-
other. In the case of a curve which does not follow
Beer's law as shown in figure 14, the mathematics
involved is too complicated to achieve a reportable
result effectively without the aid of a graph. Thus,
we have at least two reasons for using C-A curves.
They save time and simplify calculations. Used
properly, C-A curves are of great value to the

0.220 x 0.15 .x
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clinical laboratory. The spectrophotometer scale
is usually calibrated in percent T as well as opti-
cal density. It is generally easier to read percent
transmittance, but as stated previously the re-
lationship between concentration and percent
transmittance is not a direct proportion as it is
between concentration and optical density. This
is because optical density equals the expression
log T or log 1. In this respect several factors

should be noted. ,

a. Optical density is synonymous with absor-
bancy. In the literature of this field, various desig-
nations are assigned to this value, such as OD,
D, AM, a, A, a, or E (extinction').

b. Optical density (or absorbancy) is loga-
rithmically proportional to transmittance or per-
cent transmittance.

c. T in this formula refers to transmittance
and not to percent transmittanceN_(percent T).
Percent transmittance is 100 x T (percent T =
100 x T). This quahtity may be referred to as
T, T, or I. Thus, it is possible to achieve a linear
graph if percent T is plotted on semilog graph
paper rather than on ordinary graph paper (C-T
curve). Such a graph is just as useful as any
other type except that semilog graph paper is
harder to read. It it important to observe that
labeling of the vertical or y-axis usually begins at
ten. The midpoint between the lower left-hand
corner and 20 percent T is not 10, as can be
seen by a study of figure 15. Errors are fre-
quently made in labeling the y-axis.

12-15. Spectral Absorbance (S-A) and Spectral
Transmittance (S-T) Curves. A spectral absor-
bance curve enables you to obtain the ,wavelength
at which maximum absorption takes place with a
given solution. You have just learned that maxi-
mum benefit is derived from Beer's law if a
wavelength of 'maximum absorption is used. In
a sense, this is a trial-and-error sort of curve in
which the optical density (O.D.) is recorded as
the wavelength is changed Ai small increments.
The wavelength ,at which maximum optical den-
sity is observed is then chosen as the wavelength
for that particular determination, providing no
further correction for interference because of
natural or extraneous color is required. If per-
cent ,transmittance is plotted versus wavelength,
instead of O.D. versus wavelength, an inverted
curve restilts, but all of the principles are the
same. Such a curve is called a spectral trans-
mittance curve. It is not necessary to plot the
S-T curve on semilog paper because no linear
relationship is shown. The various points are
plotted as shown in figure 16. The purpose of
the plot is limited to showing the lowest point
or points of the curve. This is particularly impor-

4 6
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C. Cialmanamiinr lamp
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5.'Lainp snorts
P. Lamp *row'

Figure 17. Bottom view of the Coleman, Jr. spectrophotometei.

SteP 2. Place a 50-cent piece or another metal
,disk approximately thg same size on the three
ipring lamp studs (E),

Stcp 3. Place the thumb of your left hand on
the coin with your index and second fingers un-
der the lamp arm (F). Use gentle pressure to
press the, coin ditjwn releasing the lamp stiids
while restiaining the lamp arm.

SteP 4. With your right hand, turn the lamp
clockwise as viewed, from the bottom, to release
the lamp. (Note that the filament is toward the
lens system.)

Step s. To replace the lamp, reverse this pro-
cedure using a piece of lens paper to hold the
Iamp. so that fmgerprints will not be made on
the lamp surface.

12-19. When the exciter lamp is removed,
check it far darkening and frosting and clean if
with a, damp cotton ball. Replace the lamp if it
does '. not check as being- serviceable in accor-
dance with, paiagraphs 12-20, 12-21, and-12-22.
Always clean a new exciter lamp before installing
it and\be careful- not to dirty it .Also, examine
A, lenses and slits for cleanliness. Be very careful
when cleaning lens surfaces, using a cleaa piece
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G.Aartanr mmfar drain
Mivietto wall

Plug
I. -on-oft switch
J. 'SOW Signal
K.-GalvitWomettor index

of lens paper dampened with Alcohol for each
lens. Check-the Ituvette, Well slit and phototube
for cleanliness. Do not force any of the. mecha-
nism to reach these surfaces. Use a damPened
cloth to dust inside surfaces, of the case and to
clean the scale panel (I in fig, 17). After Olean-
ing the exciter lamp and lens surfacei, .repeat
the 400-mp check as given_ above. If this still
does not check, Ole lamp should be replaced
with a new exciter lamp. Thea wavelength. and
400-mA check should be repeated. Ifithe check
is still not- satisfactdry, the wiring and #ower sup-
ply should be inspected. The phototensitive tube
may be weak or defective if the wiria.g and
power supply are in order.

12-20. Lamp darkening check. It should be a
daily routine for you to rua .A lamp darkening
check along with an exciter lamp check. First,
run a wavelength calibration, then change wave-
length from 610. 1111 . to 590 mi.c and reset 100
percent T, using.the galvanometer controls. Npw
insert a calibration filter again and take a reading
in percent T. Repeat this procedure to inside the



reading. (Note the particular value for this ex-
citer lamp, when clean and new, in this spectro-
photometer.) It is athisable to write this value on
a label attached to the spectrophotometer. In
later routine readings, this value for percent T
must not vary more than -±1.5 percent T from
the original reading of the ne exciter lamp
when initially installed. If the val e exceeds this
tolerance, remove the exciter 1aip and inspect
it for darkening or frosting. If th exciter lamp
can be cleaned, recheck at 400 m and run a
waveleogth calibration. A permanently darkened
laMp sould be replaced and all quality control
checks rerun.

12-21. Calibration. A didymium calibrating
filter is supplied with the spectrophotometer. The
wavelength to be used and percent T reading
are printed on the plastic adapter, i.e., A =
610 im.i; T = 0.46. AlWays clean the filter with
alcohol and cotton before each use. Turn the
instrument- on and allow it to warm up for at
least 5 minutes. Set the wavelength dial to
610 miA. Zero is aligned by turning the cuvette
holder crosswise in the cuvette well to cut out
all light. Turn the coarse and fine galvanometer
dials to their counterclockwise limits. Move the
plastic galvanometer scale to place the hairline
on zero. If the scale movement is not sufficient
to set zero, very gently move the galvanometer
adjustment lever to the right or left. Then, move
the scale panel again for fine adjustment. Set
100 percent T by first removing the cuvette holder
from the cuvette well and covering the well. Turn
the fine galvanometer dial one turn clockwise, and
turn the coarse galvanometer dial to move the
hairline (galvanometer index, fig. 17) within
percent T of 100 percent. Use the fine galva-
nometeRkor fine adjustment to 100 percent T.
Allow the galvanometer to settle for a few
minutes and observe its stability. If the hairline
wanders or is very erratic, this is probably a
result of line voltage fluctuations or a faulty
power supply. A medical equipment repair tech-
nician should check both thoroughly. A constant
voltage transformer will not always stabilize line
voltage fluctuations. An electronic power supply
or battery source may be nedessary to overcome
this instrument error. The power source must be
reliable before continuing with -any calibration or
use of this instrument. After 0 and 100 percent
:r are set, align the calibrating filter in the cuvette
well. This reading must be within -±2 percent T
of the inscribed percent T reading for good cali-
bration. If the reading is not within these limits,
turn the instrument over, remove the cover, and
locate the calibrating screw (F in fig. 17) on the
lamp arm. If percent T value is less than percent
T inscribed on the filter, turn the calibrating
screw two clicks clockwise for each percent

difference; or turn it counterclockwise two clicks
"Dr each percent T more than ate calibration

value. Check the reading again after each adjust-
ment. Remember to unplug the instrument while
working inside of it. Also remember that a 5-
minute warmup is required before making a
reading. After changing the calibrating screw and
verifying the calibration, run an exciter lamp
check before you Close the cover.

12-22. Figure 18 may be used as a checklist
in making the exciter lamp check, the lthnp dark-
ening check, and wavelength calibrations. You
should have a copy of this or a similar checklist
available whenever you use a spectrophotom-
eter.
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13. Flame Photometry
13-1. It is evident that you will be called upon

to perform certain procedures on an emergency
basis. In these instances, you will not be able to
hesitate or debate the problems at hand. The
flame photometer is soften required in performing
emergency and routine procedures. It is impor-
tant that you feel confident under adverse, as
well as normal, working conditions. Conse-
quently, you have a real need to study the prin-
ciples of flame photometry outlined in this
chapter.

13-2. Principles of Flame Photometry. The
serum, urine, or other specimen is vaporized bt
aspiration into a flame to produce certain colors
of light. Color which is characteristic of the light
emitted by the constituent being measured is
passed through a filter o a photoelectric cell
where.its intensity is measured. By comparing the
intensity of emitted light with that of a snmdard,
concentrations of metallic ions can be determined.
This principle is commonly applied to the mea-
surement of sodium and potassium, as well as
calcium. Some clinical laboratories may also per-
form serum magnesium levels, but the signifi-
cance of magnesium has not yet been adequately
developed as a diagnostic procedure to warrant
performance in all clinical laboratories. Further,
the concentration of magnesium may be too low
to permit accurate direct measurement. A con-
venient technique when measuring metallic ions
in low concentration is to add a known number
of milliequivalent weights of the ion to the un-
known specimen. It must be kept in mind with
all flame photometric determinations that you are
working with very 16r-concentrations. A result
of 4 mEq/L. of potassium, for example, is equiv-
alent to 0.156 mg./ml. The slightest contami-
nation can drastically change this result; a few tiny

flakes of soap powder could easily change the



Exciter Lamp Check

a.

b.

C.

Passe 100% T.

Does noi pass 100% T.

(1) Permanently darkened.

(2) Cleaned and does not
recheck.

(3) New lamp doe not check.

Recheck weekly.

Lamp Darkening Check

,a. Record V. T new lamp.

b.

C.

Checks within + 1. 5% T.

Variation greater than 1. 5% T
from original value.

(a)

"(b)

Cleaned.

Cleaned and does not
cheek.

(c) Permanently darkened.

(d) New lamp.

d. Recheck daily.

Wave-Longth Calibration

a. Zero set.

7b. 100 T set.

c. Filter reading.

(a) Reads within + 2% T.

(b) Reads outside + 2% T.

(c) Exciter lamp 4nd darken-
ing check 0.K.

(d) Recheck filter reading.

Proceed with lamp dark. check.

Check bulb for frosting or
darkening - clean and recheck.

Replace exciter lamp.

Replace exciter lamp.

`1)

Check wiring, power supply, and
phototube.

Run wave-length calibr on.

Check exciter lamp far
frosting or darkening.

Recheck.

Replace exciter lamp.

Replace exciter lamp.
Is

Run exciter lamp check and
record % T new lamp.

Spectral quality 0. K.

Run exciter lamp +
darkening check.

Change calibration.

Figure 18. Summiry of procedure to minimize error with the 'Coleman, Jr.
spectrophotometer.
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value of an electrolyte result by 100 percent. For
-

this reason, it is advisa le to clean all grassware'
with noniopic detergent which are compounds
that contain no metallic ons. They are available
through commercial sour es, and reduce the pos-
sibility of adding sodiun, or potassium ions by
contamination. Glassware nust still bc thoroughly
rinsed in deionized water because even nonionic
detergents. interfer with s me stuelies, especially
blood alcohol analyses. Of course, thc water
must be pure and you s ould never use your
finger to stopper a volum tric flask whcn you
are diluting specimens.

13-3. Always kcep thc p rts of a flame pho-
tometer clean and frec froM atmosphcric con-
tamination. Perhaps you haVe observed how a
Bunsen burner will glow brightly whcn a deter-
gent or dry bacteriological Media arc dispensed
in the vicinity. The same effebt is produced with
a photometer 'flame in a contaminatcd atmo-
sphere, and this is a source , of crror. For this
reason, smoking should be prohibited near an
operating flame photometer. It the flame conc is
surrounded by a wire, this screen must not bc
worn or irregular. A torn screen will cause ab-
erration of the flame. Operating details for an
instrument are always available in the operation
manual provided by the manufacturer of thc in-
strument. Within reason, instructions of the `man-

rl ufacturer generally take prccedencc over infor-
mation in textbooks. One technique which sccks
to eliminate variables such as conditions of ion
excitation is called thc method of internal stan-
dards. This method amiannts to mcasuring the
unknown emission line with respect to that of a
know standard spectral line. The usc of inter-
nal s andards becomes quite involved and has
its limitations. However, it docs eliminate somc
of the disturbing influences on flame photornetryik
The use of these standards is not to be con-'
fused with the use of ordinary standards for
dctermining unknowns.

13-4. Components of Flame Photometers. Thc
flame must be supplied with fuel of constant
pressure by means of pressure regulators. The
oxygen tank is usually equipped with a needle
valve for this purpose. This valve should be
handled with reasonable carc. A sccond com-
ponent of thc flame photometer' 4 an atomizer,

......0-
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which aspirates the specimen into the flame.
Most atomizcrs consumc from 1 tp 2 ml. of
sample per minutc. A third component is thc
burner itself. The flame should burn evenly and
not strike back or sputter.,Partieles of dirt arc
most often responsible for uneven burning, 'as-
suming that the fuel supply is constant. The
fourth Qessential component of a flame photom-
eter is the optical system. Some models do not
use filters to isolate the characteristic band ,of
light; instead, they employ a monochromator
system and a morc sensitive photodeteCtor.
These instruments are generally more expensive
than devices with glass filters, but they. are more
selective and can be used with metallic ions for
which filters are not suitable. A fifth component
of the instrument is a photosensitive detector; its
purpose is to measure the intensity .of the emitted
band characterrstic of the constituent being mea-
sured. This 'may consist of a simple phototube or.
a photomultiplier tube. F.or research use. parti-
cularly in work with lithium, cesium, and Tubi-
dium, the photomultiplier type is preferred. Ths
last component is the indicating device. Most often
this is a galva1ometer with a light indicator.

13-5. Meihatism of Spectrum Production.
Upon being atomized into a flame, water evap-
orates from the sample. Solid particles which are
left thcn bum, or decompose. Both vaporization
and ionization of the elements may occur. Thc
hcat cnergy of the flame "excites" the atoms or
molecules. This phenomenon is actually one of
raising thc electrons to higher energy levels. This
,energy is thcn given off as radiant enerey when
the electrons return to thcir former energy levels.
For molecules, there frre additional energy con-
siderations which must be taken.into account in
explaining thc spectrum. Finally, there is a spec-
trum resulting from the flame fuel itself and the
fuel-oxygen ratio. The fuel is usually selected in
accordance with the analysis to be performcd.
The use of oxygen significantly increases thc
tcmperaturc of thc flame. For example, the maxi-
mum tcmperature for illuminating gas in air',14 is

approximately 1700° C., whereas in oxygen it
is 2700° C. Appropriatc care must be taken in
the use and storage of oxygen because it has
the property of supporting combustion although
it does not burn itself.

0.1.1



t5HAPTER 5

Specimen Collection and Preparation

THE TESTS YOU will perform in the labora-
tory will be of absolutely no value if you do

not have adequate or suitable specimens. In most
cases, it is your responsibility to secure the speci-
men, or at least to provide instructions for gpl-
lecting it. In dealing with patients, you shoulebe
thoughtful and .prOfessional in your approach;
however, with specimens an objective impersonal
approach is called for. This approach enables
you to serve the needs of the patient best by
providing reliable laboratory data useful .to the
clinician.

2. The type of anticoagulant you use, the type
and quantity of specimens to collect, and' the
way to handle the ,specimens are all points of
technical iMportance. For example; a specimen
fur blood glucose which has been allowed to re-. _

main at room temperature may deteriorate from
an abnormally high value to a normal or an
equilocal value within hours. An erroneous re-
sult is of far less value-to the physician and is
far more harmful to the patient than no result
at all. To 1:4 proficient in this career field, you
must have the facts as well-as the will and ability
to use themk You do not work efficiently from
habit or administrative discipline alone. With a
thorough working knowledge of specimen re-
quirements, you will be able to fulfill a funda-
mental requirement essential to providing reli-
able laboratory data. Patients should not be
inconvenienced withOut good cause. As a com-
peteni technician, you should keep to a minimum
reports of "q.n.s." (quantity not sufficient), "spec-
imen broken," etc. Of courses there are times
when another specimen must be obtained. How-
ever. a .technician who knows how to collect and
handle specimens properly can usually -perform
the tests required with the least effort and trauma
to the patient. Whenever a problem arises con-
cernins sRecimens, technical ahd medical require-
ments should be considered before a specimen is
deemed unsatisfactory. Your own ingenuity and
coordination with the requesting physician will
often alleviate difficulties such as specimen in-
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adequacy without further -involvement with the
patient.

3. At times you must do more than you are
requested to do. Your alertness in detecting con-
spicuous abnormalities, e.g.: jaundiced serum,
hematuria, and lipemia,' can be an invaluable
diagnostic aid. The material 'presented here
should supplement your previous training in
achieving this end. It is also appropriate to re-
mink you that you are part of a service, the
Medical Service of the U.S. Air Force. There-4,
fore, you function for the benefit of others, and
it is the flatient who should be uppermost in your
mind. You can perform no higher service than
applying the scientific skills you have mastered
in a dedicated and understanding manner.

14. CcifieCtion aiia Priservairdii
of Specimens

14-1. Before you 'begin any test, it As neces1ary
to procure a suitable specimen. What i your
understanding of the term "suitable?" Read the
following paragraphs and evaluate your concept
of a suitable specimen. ,

14-2. Type of Specimen. The procedures which,
a particulat laboratory performs 'generally dictate
the types of specimens required. If one labora-
tory performs serum frog tests and another per-
forms urinary gelnadotropin tests, the specimens
are obviously different, though both are tests for
pregnancy. It- is well to know the generil ac-
ceptability of substituting one type of specimen,
such as serum, for another type, such as plasma.
It may become a matter of habit to perform a
procedure such as the urea nitrogen (BUN) test
on whole blood. If serum is drawn in error, it
may become routine for the patient to return for
another venipuncture, when actually serum is

accepta e as a ,Apecimen. It must be enwhasized
again 4iat specimen requirements ;/ary with the
procedu -e followed by a particular laboratory.
Ordinarily, serum differs from plasma only in that
plasma contains fibrinogen and possibly a few



factors which disappear from serum during clot
formation. Except for a slight loss of CO2 from
serum as a result of clot formation, the difference
between serum and plasma is negligible for rou-
tine use. (An exception is -the prothrombin de-
termination, which requires fibrinogen.) Whole
bloostAs generally used for analyses which in-
clude alcohol, carbon monoxide, and glucose.

14-3. Anticoagulants. When using whole blood,
you must be aware of Which anticoagulant should
not be used. For example, anticoagulants which
contain ammonium oxalate must never bc used
for urea nitrogen determinations. In the Air Force
Medical Service most anticoagulants are stan-

- dard and are supplied in tubes which have color-
coded stoppers. They include lithium oxalate,
double ,oxalate, EDTA, and heparin. Sodium ci-
trate may also be used, but it is not the anti-
coagulant oU choice for most chemistry proce-
dures, because of the water shift it produces.
Heparin is an effective anticoagulant, functioning
by its interference with the production and at-
tivity of thrombin. Heparin should not be used
for sodium determinations because of its sodium
content. There appears to be no objection to
the use of EDTA except a prolongation of the
prothrombin time and possible interference with
urea nitrogen determinations. Oxalates function
by remoiing calcium from the coagulation pro-
cess, and are the most commonly used anticoagu-
lants. There are technical objections to using ox-
alates, one difficulty is shrinkage of cells which
results in a plasma dilution. This problem is
largely overcome with Heller and Paul double
oxalate, but ammonium oxalate and potassium
oxalate are not suitable for BUN procedures,
calcium, sodium, or potassium assays. Lithium
oxalate cannot be used for calcium studies, but
it is otherwise generally considered the best
oxalate to use for clinical chemistry specimens.

14-4. Drawing and Storing Specimens. The
widespread practice of drawing blood specimens
from patients in the fasting state appears more
difficnit to explain from a technical standpoint
than from a standpoint of administrative con-
venience. Laboratory personnel ordinarily use
the fasting requirement in scheduling patients
simply because of this administrative conveni-
ence. Clinical chemistry has not yet matured to
the point where it can be stated unequivocally
the extent to which intestinal absorption of food
interferes with each and every type of test. Cer-
tainly the pertinence to a particular test must be
considered, especially when a cloudy serum is
obtained. Some difficulty has been reported with
uric acid determinations, and cholesterol is re-
ported to be elevated following a meal which is
high in cholesterol. Some chromagens present in
food may produce icteric serum, and poitpran-

dial glucose will lower phosphorus values. If. you
do not know the possible effects of eating upon a
particular test, you may feel safer in requiring a
fasting specimen. It is difficult to understand why
some laboratory technicians instruct patients not
to drink water for several hours before drawing
a specimen, since it is advisable to prevent de-
hydration which could result from inadequate
fluid intake. Neither does there seem to be any
clear purpose for prohibiting smoking before
drawing blood specimens. A fasting blood sugar
would obviously be accomplished in the fasting
state.

14-5. After a patient has complied with in-
structions from you, you should proceed to draw
the specimen. Always avoid hemolyzing the
blood. The use of wet syringes is conducive to
hemolysis. However, this may be a hypothetical
point if your laboratory uses vacuum tubes or
disposable syringes. Vacuum tubes may cause
hemolysis if the needle is withdrawn from the
vein without first disengaging the vacuum tube.
Blood should never be forced out of a syringe
through the needle into a container, because
this causes hemolysis. Excessive withdrawal pres-
sure on the barrel of a syringe may also cause
hemolysis. Prolonged use of a tourniquet can
even alter certain results.

14-6. Separation of cells from the fluid portion
should be as rapid as feasible to prevent shifts
that occur between cells and extracellular fluid.
Fo i. example, a potassium shift would elevate
the serum potassium level.

14-7. The best way to store specimens is at
low temperatures in the dark. Freezing serum or
plasma is usually acceptable but is not usually
necessary for brief periods of storage. Nearly all
enzymes are stable if they are frozen, with the
possible exception of phosphatases; however,
freezing followed by thawing and refreezing should
be avoided. Serum for a cephalin flocculation
test cannot be frozen because of the denaturing
effect of freezing upon protein. Light can, signifi-
cantly reduce bilirubin and other values, so some
attention should be given to protecting specimens
from light. Glucose may be stored at room tem-
perature for a few hours if protein-free filtrate
(PFF) is prepared, and if the filtrate is covered
to prevent evaporation and contamination. For a
longer period of time, PFFs should be kept

--rdrigerated. In general, it should be unnecessary
to keep a PFF longer than 12 hours, but if a
PFF must be preserved, it can be frozen or
preserved with toluene.

14-8. Sodium fluoride is an excellent preser-
vative for blood specimens, if there is no exten-
sive bacterial contamination. Sodium or potas-
sium fluoride is also an anticoagulant if used in
high enough concentrations, but amounts ade-
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quate for anticoagulation produce undesirable
intracellular and extracellular shifts. Therefore,
fluorides are best classified as preservatives and
are used most frequently in conjunction with
specimens for glucose analysis. SpeciMens which
contain fluorides cannot be used 'for enzyme
tests. The, practice of saving clinical specimens
for several days until they are analyzed invites
error in most procedures performed in the clini-
cal laboratory.

14-9. Area laboratories generally establish
their own requirements for referral specimens.

Y/henever a specimen is referred to another lab-
oratory, it should be labeled with all of the data
necessary to identify it, the date drawn, and
preparation details. For example, if a preserva-
tive has been added, the container should be
labeled with this information. There is sometimes
a problem in the stability or certain specimens
which may prevent their being referred to an-
other laboratory. If transportation, requires time
in excess of that which is known to cause de-
terioration, there is no point in shipping clinical
material just to secure some type of report. It
is desirable for the performing laboratory to
maintain control of specimens to insure That im-
proper handling or storage has not invalidated
results. This is not always possible, and it then
becomes the responsibility of the referring labo-
ratory to handle materials with a knowledge of
chemical principles and requirements of the test
requested. If blood, urine, and other sUbstances
must be shipped to another laboratory, they must
be shipped promptly and in- good condition.

14-10. Handling CSF in the Laboratory. Just
before the turn of the century it was discovered
that spinal fluid could be examined to aid in the
diagnosis and treatment of disease. Since that
time it has become quite customary to include
the analysis of spinal fluid in clinical workups,
and the number- of tests which laboratories can
perform on spinal fluids is steadily increasing.
However, spinal fluid is more difficult to obtain
than most other specimens; and this, conse-
quently, places more responsiblliti on the lab°,
ratory as far as proper handling of pecimens is
concerned. It is often stressed that si3inal fluid is
highly dangerous material as a potential source
of contagion to the laboratory technician. This
popular concept is not entirely wrong, nor is it
entirely correct, because it overemphasizes the
dangers of handling cerebrospinal fluid (CSF).
Spinal fluid is a source of infection, just as any
other biological material is, and you cannot af-
ford to betcareless with spinal fluid or with any
other body fluid. Perhaps 'a general lack of fa-
miliarity with CSF is responsible for people max-
imizing its danger and treating it more cautiously
than they do blood or urine. Rather than stress
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thc highly infectious nature of spinal fluid, it
would be more appropriate to stress proper han-
dling to avoid errors or loss of the sample.

14-11. The entire reservoir of CSF in the
body rarely exceeds 150 ml. The physician sel-
dom obtains more than 8 or. 10 ml., and he

1.-usually obtains much less; herefore, none can be
wasted. A physician usuall submits spinal fluid
to the laboiatory in three wbes numbered con-
secutively as they are drawn. The tubes are
numbered to distinguish the initial tube (which
is most often contaminated with blood from the
trauma of the spinal tap) from the seconid and
third tubes. The second tube contains less cellu-
lar contamination and the third tube is for cellu-
lar analysis of the spinal fluid. If vials come di-
rectly from the patient's room or from surgery,
they may not be properly labeled. In this case,
the first thing you should do is label the tubes.
It has become generally accepted that tube num-
ber 2 is for chemistry determinations. Qther
tubes may also be used for chemistry, if they are
free of blood.

14-12. The possibility of cntrifuging cells from
a bloody tube and using fthe supernatant for
chemistries is not to be e eluded. But it is not
usually considered acceptable to do so when the
purpose is to remove a significant amount of
blood from a traumatic puncture. If a tube con-
tains blood, it follows that serum will remain in
the supernatant fluid after centrifugation. This
fluid could not be used for protein determina-
tions, and if the amount of blood is significant,
it probably could not be used for other tests.
Cloudy spinal fluid is always centrifuged before
chemical analysis, but for a different reason.
Most constituents of normal spinal fluid arerep-
resented in lower concentrations than they are
in blood (an exception is chloride, which is
present in greater concentration's in spinal fluid
than in blood). Hence, for most tests, serum
will devate the constituent being measured: The
amount of blood present and the nature of the
test could 'be used to decide whether or not a
particular determination is valid: Less than ideal
CSF specimens (icteric, hemolyzed, etc.) should
not be indiscriminately discarded without first
consulting the physician regarding the urgency
of the case. Although the clinical laboratory
does not control actual drawing of the specimen,
you should do everything possible to aid the
physician. For example, you might insure that
specially cleaned screwcap tubes are used in the
spinal puncture kit.

14-13. It will be rare indeed that you will be
in a positio keep spinal fluid for any length
of time. Te n spinal fluid are usually ordered
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on an emergency basis, or at least with the in-
tent of receiving the results within a matter of
hours. Refrigeration is generally adequate limited
preservation, except in the case of spinal fluid
glucose. If bacteria are present, a spinal fluid
glucose will drop markedly in a few hours. As
stated before, cloudy spinal fluid should always
be centrifuged. But this will not eliminate bac-
terial contamination, and the specimen cannot be
saved as it could have been if it had been sterile.

14-14. You will need to know how much
CSF is required for each procedure, because the
quantity required is often less than that for blood
or serum. Some technicians may assume that it is
just a matter of substituting CSF for serum with
no change in calculations. This is not so because
the constituents of spinal fluid are present in
amounts different from their occurrence in secpm.
A change in dilution necessitates a corresponding
change in calculations.

15. Protein-Free Filtrates
15-1. Perhaps you have wondered why there

are different types of protein-free filtrates (PFF).
You may have even questioned the necessity of
a PFF for various tests. The rationale, principle,
and techqiques involving PFF are discussed in
this section.

15-2Rationale_ _for PFF, The primary purpose
of preparing a PFF is to remove most of the pro-
tein from a body fluid so that protein will not

interfere with the tests to be performed. Prepara-
tion of a PFF also eliminates other interfering

\substances such as pigments. For example, it is
known that a high serum bilirubin intensifies
color in the Lieberman-Burchard reaction for
serum cholesterol. A simple and convenient way
to eliminate this problem is to prepare a PFF.
In other situations, the value of a PFF may be
less apparent to you. In the Schales chloride
determination, a PFF is recommended 'primarily
because mercuric nitrate can ieact with protein.
If mercuric ions react with protein, quantitative
aspects of a chloride titration can be adversely
affected. In spite of this fact, many laboratories
perform the chloride on serum, with reportedly
good results. As you can see, in some tests it
is absolutely essential to preparca PFF. In other
determinations, preparing a PFF has certain
technical advantages. Preparing a PFF ekes a
little time. With the current use of rapp3 and
stable precipitating reagents, you would usually
prepare a filtrate whenever one is recommended.
For a list of the common filtrates and their
characteristics, see table 7.

15-3. Principles of Protein Precipitation. It is
because of the chemical nature of proteins that
we shall explain why they are precipitated from
solution. Proteins are composed of large mole-
cules and behave as colloids in solution, or more
correctly stated, in suspension. Proteins ire made
up of amino acids. At one end of a protein

TABLE 7

(DATA ON PROTEIN-F EE FILTRATES

Me thod Reagents.

Folin-Wu 10 percent tungstate + 2/ 3 N
sulfuric acid

Somogyi 10 percent zinc sulfate +
0. 5 N sodium hydroxide

TC A

Haden

S

10 percent trichloroacetic
acid

N sulfuric acid + 10 percent
12sodium tung state

Water + 10 percent sodium
tungstate + 2/3 N sulfuric
acid + phosphoric acid as a
stabilizer. Mixed in order.

Remarks

Not for Somogyi true
glucose or phosphorus.

Not for NPN, phosphorus,
or uric acid.

Preferred for phosphorus
and 0-Toluidine glucose.

Not for Somogyi true
glucose or phosphorus.

Not for Somogyi true
glucose or phosphorus.
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molecule is a free amino group, and at the other
end is, a free carboxyl gtoup. Other groups can
occur at various places along the chain. This
results in a nek charge density on the protein
molecule. Whether protein behaves as an acid
or a base depends upon the pH of the solution
in which the protein occurs. The solubility of a
protein depends upon the attraction betwev
protein molecules and molecules of the solveni.
The point at which proteins precipitate from
solution is determined by charge characteristics
on the protein molecule; it follows, therefore,
that a change of pH of the solution would affect
protein solubility. This basic knowledge en-
ables us to discuss certain types of precipitating
substances.

15-4. Type I precipitation. Miscible solvents
may be used. The addition of solvents which
are less polar than water facilitates precipitation
of protein. They dehydrate protein by competing
for the water molecules. Alcohols, ether, and
acetone are typical examples of this group of
precipitating agents. They are reCommended for
the extraction of cholesterol with simultaneous
precipitation of protein.

15-5. Type II precipitation.'Insoluble salt for-
mation is a second type of protein precipitation.
Acid precipitants form insoluble protein salts, but
whether or not heavy metals combine with the
carboxyl groups of the protein is less certain.
In any case, acids and metallic ions in certain
concentrations do precipitate proteins dependent
upon pH. In table 7 you can see three tungstic
acid filtrates listedFolin-Wu, Haden, and STA.
The classic Folin-Wu and Hadeh filtrates are less
often used today. The third filtrate is referred to
as stable tungstic acid (STA-)., It has the advan-
tage of stability for up to three years and as a
one reagent solution. The Carraway modified
STA uses phosphoric acid as a stabilizer. Two
different strengths of STA reagent are used, one
for whole blood and a weaker reagent for plasma
or serum. A greater volume of, very clear filtrate
is obtained with trichloroacetic acid (TCA). This
filtrate is advantageous when only a small quan-
tity of specimen is available. As indicated in table
7, TCA filtrates are preferred for phosphorus de-
terminations and glucose by the o-toluidine
method. TCA filtrates have a lower pH than
other filtrates listed in the table and will not
precipitate the phosphorus with the protcin.
Among cationic precipitants, mercury and zinc
are commonly used in the form of their salts. In
this category of filtrates. several other metallic
ions arc also used. Cationic precipitants are more
successful in removing saccharoids than are pre-
cipitants such as tungstic acids. For this reason,
a zinc filtrate (Somogyi) is usually used instead
of a Folin;Wu filtrate for true glucose. On the
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other hand, zinc may interfere with copper 're-
oxidation. With some micro methods, the inter-
ference is significant, and zinc is not used as the
precipitant. It must be kept in mind that cer-
tain components besides protein may precipi-
tate with various types of precipitants. For ex-
ample, zinc will precipitate more nonprotein
nitrogen than will be precipitated by acid rea-.
ge nts.

15-6. Performing the filtration. In general, it is
simpler to centrifuge a specimen than to filter it.
However, there are many situations in which you
might prefer to usc filter paper. Normally, if a
filtrate appees clear, it is suitable for most tests.
It is true that to compleiely rule out turbidity it
is not sufficient to merely look at the filtrate;
however, most technicians accept the visual test
of clarity. If filter paper is used, it is quite im-
portant that you have a knowledge of filter
papers.

15-7. Filter papers vary widely in diameter,
thickness, and porosity, and may be qualitative
or quantitative. Qualitative filter paper is not usu-
ally used for PFFs. Quantitative filter paper is
acid-washed by the manufacturer to remove as
much mineral matter as possible, so that when the
technician uses it no mineral Itnatter from the
filter paper will contaminate the PFF. Moreover,
when the filter paper and precipitate are ignited
and burned, the weight of ash from the filter
paper should be so small as to be negligible
for the usual gravimetric determination. Quanti-
tative filter paper is made in degrees of fineness.
There appears to Tie no conventional method
of numbering filter paper relative to porosity.
Generally, a large number designates a finer
filter paper and a smaller number indicates a
coarscr filter paper. In regard to retentiveness,
your choice of a particular grade of paper is
governed by fineness of the precipitate.

15-8. The necessity for careful selection can
be easily recognized when a filtrate becomes
cloudy from the passage of very fine particles
through filter paper pores which are too large.
Precipitated proteins consisting of large, slimy
agglomerates should be filtered through paper
with' relatively large pores. This affords filtration
without letting any precipitate pass iiito the fil-
trate, and is especially useful with a Folin-Wu
filtrate. A precipitate of medium size, such as
calcium oxalate precipitated from a weak acid
solution, may be filtered through paper of mod-
erately fine .texture, whereas barium sulfate,
which usually tends to give very fine crystals,
requires a dense paper with small poreg. Thc
denser or finer thc filter paper, the slower the
filtration will be: therefore, very finc filter .
paper is used only when there is ah actual need
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for it. A good point in technique to remember
when filtering is to always pour the first few
milliliters of filtrate back into the funnel, as a
filtrate becomes clearer after a mat is formed.

15-9. Filter papers must be carefully pro-
tected from dust and laboratory fumes. They
must occasionally be checked for 'contamination,
especially contamina from chlorides and am-
monia, by running a determination. Blank
determinations are pe or ed by substituting dis-
tilled water for the filtrate. Ammonia interferes
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with blood urea nitrogen d*erminations as well
as with certain other tests. It is possible that in
the manufacture of acid-washed filter papers,
some ammonia salts may remain as an impurity.
For the above reasons, filter papers used in the
prepaiation of blood filtrates for nitrogen and
urea determinations in which ammonia salts might
interfere should be washed. You can do this by
filtering 2/3 normal sulfuric acid several times,
discarding the acid each time, and then washing
the paper with nitrogen-free distilled water.
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Quality Control

TANDARDS AND PRECALIBRATED
curves provide a means of cajculating the

value of an unknown specimen. However, cal-
ciliation of a result does not insure the quality
of that value. There may be a variety of factors
which tend to invalidate the test result. There
are al:ways problems of reagent instability, con-
taminated glassware, instrument variation, and
technician error. Even the most careful and ex-
perienced' technician is not infallible and is sub-
ject to certain physical limitations (i.e., subjective
comparisons of color, meniscus or galvanometer
readifgs, pipetting, and others).. Unless the doctor
knows the *precision of a result, he is not justi-
fied in accepting it as a basis for diagnosis or treat-
ment. Yet, it is not possible for a doctor to
analyze every item of laboratory data for ac-
curacy, and indeed that is not- ids iesponsibility.
Rather, you, as the laboratory technician must
control the quality of your work within certain
established limits.

2. Fortunately U.S. Air Force laboratories
have always been "under better control than many
of their civilian 'counterparts because they use
area surveys, adequate supervision, and rigid con-
trols. In teitimony before a U.S. Senate investi-
gating committee considering recommendations
for legislated controls, it was reported that "seri-
ous deficiencies have been demonstrated to exist
in the nation's clinical laboratories."3 Based, on a
study by The National Communicable Disease
Center, it was pointed out to the committee that
"erroneous results are obtained in more than 25
percent of all tests analyzed by these studies."4
In a recent study of 328 neonatal deaths, one or
more laboratorNactors were identified in 34.5
pereent of the deaths.3 This is incriminating evi-
dence indeed, and no laboratory is beyond the
problems which exist.

3. Quality control is an attempt to insure re-

3Based on testimony to the Senate subcommittee regarding Medi-
cal Restraint of Trade Bill (S. 260).

sTeasimony by Dr. David 1. Spencer. Director of the National
Communicable Disease Center to the Senate Committee (Ibld.). as
reported in Medical News, Vol. 1, No. 9. Feb. 27. 1967.

z.Dr. Spencer. ibid.
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CHAPTER 6

liability of the tests performed. What possible good
is a test if the result is inaccurate? Unreliable
results Will mislead the doctor and quite possibly
harm his patient. Both you and the doctor know
there is always a degree of uncertainty with each
result obtained. For example, if a cholesterol re-
sult is calculated to be 200 mg-%, it should be
understood that it is not exactly 200, but may
vary to some degree. If another, or even the same,
technician repeats .a test, a slightly different re-
sult wili likely be obtained. This is where quality
control comes in. It tells us the degree of un-
certainty which always goes with a result. The
object of a good quality control program is to
keep this degree of uncertainty within narrow
limits. As is the case in industry and in other
sciencei, the clinical laboratory has adapted cer-
tain statistical procedures which control the ac-
curacy of results. All data submitted by the labo-
ratory should be substantiated by sufficient
statistics to prove that it is within reliable limits
It must be accepted that Die worth of a laboratory
rests on its proficiency and the quality of its work.
There is no substitute for statistical proof of a
result.

16. Essentials for Quality Control
16-1. You should have been impressed in this

text and in your daily work with the need for a
quality control progam. Yet you may not have
realized that quality control is a science in itself.
As is true in any scienee, terms used must have
exact meanings and the language is principally
one of mathematics. In this section you will
an opportunity to review the necessary elements
of a quality control program.

16-2. Standards and Controls. There is often
confusion in the use of the terms "standard" and
"control." A standard is a sample of exact known
composition which is used to calculate the result
of a sample of unknown composition. A prepared
curve is a graphic representation of a standard
or series of standard results. ThS value of a
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standard must obviously meet two basic require-
ments. First, it must be exact. A range is not
suitable if the calculation is to result in an exact
figure. Fo example, a common ruler may be con-
sidered a stdjrd. If it is usd to measure the
top of a des he result is expressed in terms
of the known length of the kuler, in units such
as inches". Suppose you mea re the desk at 3
ruler lengths, or 36 inches. Su ose the ruler is
not exactly 12 inches long, but app oximately 10
to 14 inches. The calculated result would also be
approximate; the desk you measured could actu-
ally be 30 to 42 inches long. You can readily
see why a standard must be exact. Second, the
standard value must be known. There should
never be a question in your mind as to the
value of a standard. If you think that your ruler
is 12 inches long but do not know this for cer-
tain, the measurement is also uncertain. Your
answer should be expressed in a number of signif-
icant figures commensurate with calculations and
procedures involved in preparation of the stan-
dard and in the procedure itself. To expand the
example of a ruler, you would not expect to mea-
sure an item to the nearest tenth of an inch with
a ruler that was not graduated in tenths of an
inch. It is not always necessary to run a chemical
standard through all steps of a test. For instance
the final color produced may be compared with a
color chart or colored solution which would be
considered the standard. A standard is frequently
a pure chemical in a suitable solvent and does
not usually contain extraneous material.

16-3. You have worked with many chemicals
in the clinical laboratory. No doubt you realize
that there are degrees of chernical'purity, each
with its own variations. Perttiaps we should clarify
what is understood by the term "chemical purity."
We refer to A.C.S. grade chemicals, U.S.P., N.F.,
technical, and reagent grades. In addition, there
are specific purity requirements for particular
chemicals used in specific tests. These terms are
often confused, so let us first define them.

a. A.C.S. (American Chemical Society) grade
is the only universally accepted standard of chem-
ical purity. This A.C.S. designation is assigned if
a chemical assay passes American Chemical So-
ciety specifications for purity.

b. U.S.P. (United States Pharmacopeia) is a
grade designation assigned by the U.S. Phar-
macopeia Convention primarily on the basis of
therapeutic value. U.S.P. chemicals usually are
not of sufficient chemical purity for use as rea-
gents in clinical chemistry.

, c. N. F. (National Formulary) is also a grade
designation assigned on the basis of therapeutic
value, and, thus, is useful in pharmacology. N.P.
grade chemicals are not pure enough for general
use in clinical chemistry reagents either. This
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designation is assigned by the
National Formulary by authority
can Pharmaceutical Association.

d. Technical grade chemicals
tured primaril y , for industrial use.
chemicals is of reasonable purity
processes but 4nsuitablc for use
chemistry because of contaminants

e. Reagent grade chemicals are
ufactured for usc as reagents. This designation is
assigned to various chemicals by individual chemi-
cal companies and the designation may or may
not meet specific reagent requirements. In some
cases. a company may certify a certain chemical
or reagent for use in a specific method of analy-
sis. This certification. is usually- valid when it is
made by a reliable manufacturer. It always relates
to a particular test and does not imply chemical
purity other than the minimum allowable in the
specific test procedure. 'Generally, published
methods state the chemical purity.limitations when
thcy are a factor in the ieaction. If the require-
ments are not stated, it is assumed that the most
pure chemical available will be used.

164. The two basic types of standards are
( I ) primary standards and (2) secondary stan-
dards. Primary standards .consist of the purest
form of a chemical substance dissolved in a suit;
able solvent. The lack of contaminants in a pri-
mary standard is not completely desirable, how-
ever, because a pure standard does not react
entirely as a test ipecimen which contains in-
hibitors or other contaminants. Some primary
standards are available commercially which con-
tain extraneous substances, but meet the basic
definition of a standard in containing a pure,
weighed quantity of the chemical to be assayed.
Secondary standards are not chemically identical
to the substance assayed, but they are related
through some physical or chemical property
which makes them useful as standards. An ordi-
nary color comparison chart could be considered
a secondary standard. It should be reiterated that
use of a standard in no way verifies or controls
a result. An accurate standard may be uscd in
a manner which results in completely unreliable
results. For example, if a miscalibrated spectro-
photometer is used. the quality of the standard
will be invalidated even though the standard
is most carefully prepared. The same is true of a
prepared curve, with thc addcd danger that a
curve, which is not checked each time thc pro-
cedure is performed may not hold under condi-
tions which have changed since the curve was
established.

16-5. A control is a specimen of known ap-
proximate value which is treated in the same way
as the unknown specimen. The range or value

Committee on
of the Ameri-

are manufac-
This grade of

for commercial
in quantitative

chemicals man-
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for a control should ideally be close to that of
the specimen being assayed. For example, a group
of unknown bilirubin samples with values near
15 mg-% should be run with a control near 15
mg-% . One reaSon is that a control of lower value
would not prove that a high result could be
achieved. A control, obviously differs from a stan-
dard in various ways. Ordinarily, control serum
has properties similar to the properties of the un-_
known spedimen. It may contain protein and other
constituents which are present with the unknown.
If a procedure calls for prearation of a protein-
free filtrate and the precipitating reagent is not
working properly, it would grccomplish very little
to use a control which is free of protein. Further,
a control is not necessarily assigned a definite
value, and the constituent being controlled may
not have been accurately weighed. Where the

,constituents of a control specimen have been
accurately weighed and dissolved in a suitable
solvent,. the concentrations given are referred to
as "weighed-in" values. However, if the concen-
trations of constituents are determined from
pooled samples of unknown concentration, the
values given for the control serum are called
"assayed" values. Both values depend uponithe
percent recovery of the specific assay matod
used. Therefore some notice should be taken
of the method used to quantitate constituents of
the standard. Ideally, the assay method should
be the same as the method .you wish to control.
This is not always possible, but information van
be obtained by comparing the confidence limits of
different methods. Therp should be no doubt that
standards and contr6a have different purposes
and cannot be interchanged. If a calculation is
based on the value of a control, the control does
not automatically become a suitable standard. A
solution which does, not contain an exact known
amount of the &ems 'tuent in a suitable solvent
falls short of the efinition reserved for a
standard.

16-6. Calculatin
give you a false se
the use of a prepared cu
which is used knowingl

ts. Prepared curves may
security. Analogous to
e is the use of a factor
or unknowingly in a

calculation. The use of a factor is not justified
unless you understand its detivation. A labora-
tory which, as a matter of policy, takes a par-
ticular reading and multiplies or divides it by a
factor should carefully evaluate its procedures.
It has always been considered sound scientific
practice to document every calculation in such
a way that it can be referred to at any time. The
use of a neat data sheet is the accepted method
of doing this. Scraps of paper which are copied
over and discarded are not acceptable. A techni-
cian should be in a position to recalculate his re-
sults or exataine any part of the mathematics in-
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volved. Instrument readings should be recorded
as they are taken. Erasures should not be made,
because they may' make the worksheet illegible. It
is also possible that a suppbsed error is not really
an error. An incorrect result should be neatly
lined through and the correct figure should be en-
tered. Copying a data sheet merely invites addi-
tional errors and results in the loss of valuable
data. All tests should be performed simultan-
eously with standards and controls carefully docu-
menting each recordable result. In some cases, a
single standard? is not adequate V.cause color
development may not follow Beer's Law at vari-
ous concentrations.

16-7. Instrumentation. One major advantage of
a quality control program is the clue it gives to in-
adequate instrumentation. Spectrophotometers, in
particular, should be checked carefully for call-
bration errors. Variations in cuvettes and electri-
cal fluctuations must be recognized. Proper use of
controls will make inadequacies apparent, but
daily instrument checks are required. With the
Coleman, Jr. spectrophotometer used in most
U.S: Air Force facilities, the check should include
exciter lamp, wavelength calibration, lenses, zero
setting, and 100 percent setting. We gave a de-
tailed explanation of the spectrophotometer check
in an earlier chapter. A didymium filter is avail-
able for wavelength calibrationr-If calibration of
an instrument changes, it is necessary to check all
precalibrated curves which are used with the
particularinstrument. -Finally-, limitationsof an
instrument must be known. 'Results cannot be
achieved with an instrument that was not designed
with the degree of accuracy sought. For example,
as explained in Volume 2, the pH of blood would
not be measured with just any pH meter. In fact,
only relatively expensive, specially designed inStru-
ments can be used for that purpose. To use any
other meter would yield results that have no
clinical }value.

16-8. Accuracy, Precision, and Validity. If you
achieve a value which is within the allowable
variation established for a particular determina-
tion, it is considered accurate. It is another matter
to consistently achieve accurate results. The con-
cept of duplicating a result within the allowable
range in two or more determinations is termed
"precision" (reproducibility). It is emphasized
that accuracy and precision are not synonkmous.
It is possible to achieve accuracy without pre-
cision, and it is possible to have precision without
accuracy. For example, assume that the actual
glucose value of a serum sample is known to be
100 mg-%. Duplicate determinations yield 80
mg-% and 120 mg-%, respectively. The average
of 100 mg-% is indeed accurate, but results are
not reproducible. The ,extent t9 which a result
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may vary from the estiblished value is deter-
mined statistically, as explained in the following
section. In any case, a variation of 40 mg-%
(120 down to 80) for a glucose determination
does not appear to be within acceptable limits.
A second possibility is precision without accuracy.
Obviously, a laboratory could perform a particular
procedure several times and consistently reproduce
erroneous results. In the case of the glucose
example, a result of 80 mg-% might be achieved
on two or more consecutive determinations. This
is not nearly as absurd as it may seem. A labor-
atory using reagents which are incorreatly pre-
pared or deteriorated could repeatedly obtain
inaccurate results. Poor individual technique, on
the other hand, most often leads to a loss of
precision.

16-9. Another term which may not be com-
pletely clear to you is "Validity.'" A procedure is
considered valid if it measures consistently what
it is intended to measure. A procedure for alka-
line phosphatase, for example, would not be
valid it pH of the substrate is in a range of 4.8
to 6.0; however, it could well be reproducible.

16-10. A quality control program must be
established with some .knowledge of problems
which can exist and with a working knoviledge of
exact terminology. The concepts of accuracy and
precision encompass a variety of problems which
must ultimately be identified. Be cerlain that you
'are able to cite an authority or current reference
for every step of your procedure. Recognize, too,
that references are sometimes in error and must
be cross-checked and updated. Some factbrs
responsible for poor quality may be listed as
follows:

a. Faulty or inaccurately calibrated equipment,
including glassware.

b. Poor technique.
c. Variation in test conditions, such as time

and temperature.
d. Dirty glassware.
e. Incorrect curve, standard, or factor.
f. Poor method or Method modification with-

out standardizing for accuracy and repro-
ducibility.

g. Unsuitable specimen.
h. Unsatisfactory reagents.
i. Contamination and interference.
j. Errors in observation and calculations,

16-11. Mathematici. A substantial number of
errors which occur in clinical chemistry are trace-
able to errors in mathematics. We have already
discussed the necessity of preparing and main-
taining records of each procedure. The degree
of automation will largely determine the nature of .
such records. In some cases, there may be little
more involved than recording a result. If various

mathematical procedures are involved, there is
always the possibility, of error, even in simple
arithmetic. As we stated earlier, science is most
scientific when it is expressed mathematically.
The technician who excuses his lack of facility
in mathematics does not change the fact that
clinical chemistry is expressed numerically. The
ability to state a problem and express a result
in mathematical language is invaluable. If practice
is necessary, it should be understood that each
of us must practice until he achieves proficiency.

16-12. One area" which relates directly to
mathematics and accupcy in reporting results is
the concept of significant figures. Any figure which
represents an actual measured quantity is a sig-
nificant figure. A general rule is to identify the
first and final figure of an expression which
represents actual measured quantities. The number
bf digits between is equal to the number of
significant figures without regard to decimal point.
For example, a result which is reported as 1 mg.
per ml. or 100 mg-% is expressed in one signifi-
cant figure. If it is written as 100.5 mg-% , there
arc four significant figures. The key to identifying
a figure as signjficant is to determine whether it
represents a mèg,sured value.' Zero is not signif-
icant if it appearss the first figure of a number,
as in 0.1; but in he expression 1.0 there are
two significant figures, You are encouraged to
refer to a textbook of mathematics if the con-

, cept of significant figurcs is not clear. You will
find it pays to be conscientious in submitting
numerical reports in the correct number of sig-
nificant times. A glucose result which is re-
ported to the fourth decimal is likely to cast a
reflection on the laboratory which produced it.
Further, since it is meaningless to report a re-
sult with a degree of accuracy ,that does not
exist in the procedure, this should not be at-
tempted.
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17. Quality Control Program
17-1. If you have a genuine desire to main-

tain the highest quality in your work, it is not
difficult to establish a quality control program.
While we have limited our discussion of this
type of program to its application in clinical chem-
istry, a quality control prograwmay be established
for any area of the clinical laboratory. We shall
explain in this section how you can establish a
program.

17-2f Contiol Specinien. It is important that
enough control specimens be obtained or pre-
pared to perpetuate a quality control program
for several months during the initial evaluation
phase. The yolume required depends upon the
sample volume necessary for each procedure you
wish to control and upon the frequency of the
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test run. Creatinine, for instance, may be de-
termined from a 2-ml. or 0.5-ml. sample de-
pending upon whether a macro-technique or semi-
micro-technique is used. Some procedures may
also be run infrequently. Regardless of frequency,/
a good quality control program should include
a control in each run of specimens. Reliable com-
mercial control serums are readily available in
-various unit volumes, assayed, unassayed, large
or small lots, in normal or abnormal ranges, and
for enzymes or special tests. The cost is nominal
when it is considered that chemistry results are
only as good ids the quality control program which
supports them.

17-3. A reliable serum pool may be used in-
stead of commercial products. However, there are
vital factors that must be considered before you
attempt to prepare your own pooled serum.
A stable, reliable, control pool cannot be main-
tained without specially trained technicians who
have sufficient time to monitor and process the
serum pool. A minimum of 2 L. should be col-
lected before initial processing. Serum containing
interfering substances (BSP dye, gross bacterial
contamination, among others) should be excluded.
Separate pools of serum must be maintained for
enzymes, protein-bound iodine, and whenever
above- or below-normal levels are desired. A
freezer is required for holding and storing suffi-
cient voluthes of serum at 10°C. A household
type refrigerator does not maintain this tempera-
ture. A blood bank centrifuge is usually required
to adequately separate fibrin clots and other in-
soluble material irom the serum pool. After the
control pool has been collected, thoroughly mixed,
and filtered,"the control constituents must be criti-
cally assayed and adjusted to suitable concentra-
tions before working aliquots are dispensed. It is
obviously no sunple matter to prepare your own
control serum. The advantages and disadvantages
should be weighed against your unique capability
in personnel, equipment, time, and financial re-
sources. The necessity of using quality control
serum is undisputed, but the choice between com-
mercial or baldly prepared material will depend
upon the factors mentioned.

17-4. Statistical Expression. Quality control
implies a system for measuring the degree of
precision in procedures. In its statistical context,
quality control does not measure the accuracy of
a procedure. It does measure variables including
reagent and method reliability, technician skill.
and instrumentation. Variables are estimated
statistically in an expression of total allowable
variation, termed "confidence limits." Confidence
limits are established by calculating the dispersion
of values for a test on either side of the average
value. This mathematical measurement is termed
"standard deviation." It is' desirable that you
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have some knowledge of statistical frequency dis-
tribution. If a laboratory test is perforthed on, a
sufficiently large number of normal people and a
distribution curve is plotted of the frequency of
results, we would expect to obtain a typical bell-
shaped curve. The peak of this curve would be
at or near the average of all values obtained.
The height of the curve would deerbase as we
moved away from the average in each direction.
A sample curve is shown in figure 19. Standard
deviation (SD) is calculated from the values
which made the curve, by the following formula:

zcl== V n 1

where

cr is the standard deviation,
Id= is the sum of the squared differences from the

average, and
n is the number of test results used.

17-5. Standard deviation tells us that 68 per-
cent of the values are in an area from the average

1 SD to the average +1 SD (cr to +a).
Likewise, 95.5 percent of the values are between

2a and +2a, and 99.7 percent from 3ff to
+3a. Usually two standard deviations, which rep-
resent 95 percent confidence limirs, are used for
laboratory work. Many laboratories use ±2.5 SD,
which includes 98.8 percent of the values. This
would allow for a possible 12 outlying values for
every 1,000 determinations. How can we apply
this to assure accuracy in the laboratory? This
will require some effort- and at least 3 weeks be-
fore practical results can be realized. The first
step is to establish a standard deviation for each
test which you want to control. After this, daily
analysis of the control specimen described pre-
viously will instantly tell you if your results are

in the confidence limits1 desired.
7-6. Daily Records. The calculation of stan-

dard deviation is based on a record of daily re-
sults which cover a period of not less than 15
days, and in most cases at least 21 days. A chart,
as shown in figure 20, is very helpful. For pur-
poses of illustration, the values for a series of
potassium determinations have been entered in

C.)

LU

0
LU

Li.

-3:14 -2a x +1c1 +20 .+3a
Figure 19. Frequency distribution curve.



figure 20. The sum of these values, divided by
the number of tests, gives the average value. Note
that the difference of each daily result from the
average is entered in column 2. The difference
is then squared, as shown in column 3 of this
figure. The sum of the differences is entered in
yotq data table and is applied the standard
deviltion formula as shown. To plete the for-
niula the number of daily res used, 1, is
determined and is inserted in- the formula as
"nl." The division quotient is calculated and
finally the square root of the quotient is ob-
tained. (A table of square roots is very useful
here.)

17-7. Once the standard deviation is estab-
lished, you can begin to control the quality of
your work. Assume that the mg-% values for daily
glucose procedures are charted and the standard
deviation is calculated as 3 mg-%. These values
may be placed on a graph, as indicated in figure
21. As each daily result (numbered consecutively)
is entered on the graph, you will immediately
know whether you are within the established
confidence limits, For the range of values plotted
in figure 21, one standard deviation unit repre-
sents 3 mg-%. It is important to realize that trans-

*

lation of SD units to mg-% depends upon the
range of values used to establish the curve. For
example, in figure.21 -±2 SD units would repre-
sent an allowable range of ±...6 mg-% and that
would be the allowable range for the control
serum to be in control'at a concentration of 100
mg-%. At a level of 300 mg-% the range of
allowable error would be ±18 mg-%, not -±6
mg-%, because ±...6 percent of 300 mg-% is
th-18 mg-%.

17-8. Certain steps are necessary in analyzing
the data you have recorded. If you are outside
confidence limits, record your results and repeat
the entire set of analyses, including another ali-
quote of the control. If the repeat results are in
control, they may be reported; if not, the ...pro-
cedure, reagents, instrument, and your own per-
formance should be checked for error. It must be
emphasized that repeating out-of-control runs and
investigation of the procedure in consistently out-
of-control runs are essential operations. Data is
best analyzed as it becomes available. Specifica-
tions which are becoming most widely accepted

. for analysis of quality control data impose the
following requirements:

a. Determinations must be consecutive and
must be performed'on different days.

Daily
Test
Results

Differences
From

Average (d)

Squared
Diff. From
Average (d2)

1. 5.7 0.1 o .01
2 . 6.0 o.t 0. o..
3 . S. I' o. r 0. or
4 . s 6 0.2 7.0 se

0 o 0.00
6 4.. o o. A
7 . S7 0. / 0o/
8 5:7 o. 1 0.0/
9 . s: s -, 0. / 0.0/
10 . 5:7 0 / 0.0/
11 . 3:7 0.1 0.0/
12. 5.4 er..
13. xi o.i o.ot

14 . 417 0. i 00/
15 . j: 1 ci./ 0. Of
Mean Ave ( 71) Strii (E 40)

= 5.8

Calculation of

Standard Deviation

a

a

a

E d2
n-1

a 0 /3

Figure 20. Data chart for entering test results and expressing standard deviation
(values for potassium are entered).
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17-17. A simple mathematical means of calcu-
lating allowable limits of error is representeil in the
following expression referred to as Tonks' for-
mula. However, some chemists consider this for-
mula overly generous in allowance. It, should be
pointed out in defense of the formula that, re-
gardless of the calculated allowable error, Tonks
did not permit an error greater than ±10 per-
cent. This formula is not used for enzyme deter-
minations. Tonks' formula is as follows:

.

Percent error allowed =
1/4 ( upper limit-lower limit)
mean value of the range

or, reduced to simpler terms:

-±25 (upper limit-lower limit )Percent error allowtd
mean value of the range

Using a Folin,Wu glucose with a. range of 80
to 120 .ing-% as an exathple, the allowable per-
cent error would be as follows:

-1-25 ( 120-80 ) ±40 -.t I 0 percent allow-
4 , able error

X 100.
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STUDY REFERINCi GUIDE

1. Use this Guide as a Study Aid. It emphasivis all important study areas of this volume. Usethe Guide for review before you take the closed-book Course Examination.
2. Use the Guide for Follow-up after you complete the Course Examination. The CE resultswill be sent to you on a postcard, which will indicate "Satisfactory" or "Unsatisfactory" comple-tion. The card will list Guide Numbers relating to the items missed. Locate these numbers in theGuide and draw a line under the Guide Number, topic, and reference. Roview these areas toinsure your mastery of the course.

Guide
Number

Guide Numbers 100 through 117
100 Introduction t Medical Laboratory Career

Field; The VSAF Medical Laboratory
Service; The SAF Medical Laboratory
Career Field; pages 14

101 The Medical Laboratory
Specialist/Technician; Medical Laboratory
Safety Procedures; pages 4-6

102 IntrodUction to Review of Basic Chemistry;

103 Combination of e04041ts: General;
Compounds; pages 10-14

Atomic Theory; pages 7-10

104 Combination of Elements: Chemical
Equations and Reactions; pages 14-18

105 Organic Chemistry; pages 18-19

106 Introductioq to Solutions: Nature of
Solutions; pages 20-21

107 Expressions of Solution Concentration;
pages 21-25

Guide
Number

109 Introduction to Colimetry and Photometry;
Colimetry; pages 30-32

110 Calculations and Curves: Spectrophotometer
Calculations; pages 32-34

111 Calculations and Curves: Calibration Curves;
Spectral Absorbance (S-A) and Spectral
Transmittance (S-T) Curves; pages 34-36

112 Calculations and Curves: Operation of
Spectrophotometer; pages 36-40

113 Flame Photometry; pages 4042

114 Introduction to Specimen Collection and
Preparation; Collection and Preservation of
Specimens; pages 4346

108 Hydrogen and Hydroxyl Ion Concentrate;

115 Protein-Free Filtrates; pages 4648

116 Introduction to Quality Control; Essentials
for Quality Control; pages 49-52

pages 25-29 117 Quality Control Program; pages 52-57
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6 7
CHAPTER REVIEW EXERCISES

The following exercises are study aids. Write your answers in pencil in the space provided after each
exercise. Immediately after completing each set of exercises, check your responses against the answers for
that set. Do not submit your answers to ECI for grading.

ral

CHAPTER 2

Objective: To show the ability to define terms used in basic chemistry and to use this knowledge to write
chemical formulas and interpret chemical reactions.

1. What basic particle, or particles, are contained in the atomic nucleus of the lightest isotope of hydrogen?
(5-2)

4%

2. What is the fundamental proposal in Deiton's atomic theory? (5-2)
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3. Of what value isa knowledge of orbital electron population?

4. What is the maximum number of electrons that could occupy the third energy level, or M shell? (5-4)

S. Where is the mass of an atom.concentrated? (5-6)

6. How is it possible that atomic charts show the chemical atomic weight of an element as a dec1m41,
though mass is an expression of protons and neutrons? (5-8)

7. What is an isotope? (5-8)

8. How do compounds differ from mixtures? (6-3)

9. When mixed, alcohol and water intermingle and produce heat. The water and alcohol can be
separated by distillation. Is this a mixture or a compound that is formed? (6-3) )

10. What is meant by valence? (6-6)

11. Why is radon called-an inert gas? (6-7)

.12. What is the oxidation number of silicon in the compound Si02? (6-8,9)

13. .What is the oxidation number of free nitrogen? (6-9)

14. A sample of sodium trititanate yiel s .05 g. atoms of sodium, .075 g. atoms of titanium, and 0.175 g.
atoms of oxygen. What is the formula? (6-12)

.15. How does a coordinate covalent bond differ from a simple covalent bond? (6-14,15)

JOv

3
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16. What is oxidation? (6-23)

17. What are tribasic acids? (6-32)
I.

18. How can a substance which does not contain hydroxyl ions, such as ammonia, "furnish" hydroxy
(6-33)

4(tir
19. What is organic chemistry? (7-1)

20. Characterize or defme the following classes of compounds.
(1) Hydrocarbons.
(2) Alcohols.
(3) Amino acids.
(4) Proteins.
(5) Carbohydral.
(7-2,3,7,8)

CHAPTER 3

I.

Objectives: To defme terms used for solution concentration; to use principles involved in the preparation of
quantitative solutions; and to perform related calculations.

1. Define the following terms:
a. Solution.
b. Solvent.
c. Solute.
d. Saturated solution.
(8-2,3)

2. How many m* iliters of cid are used to make 100 ml. of a 10 percent V/V solution? (9-2,3)
4:1

3. A procedure requires 69.8 g. of anhydrous coppei sulfate (Cu504). All you have is hydrated copper
sulfate (euSO4 5H20). How many grams of the hydrated copper sulfate would you use? (9:4)

4. How many equivalent weights are there in a 1M solution of H3PO4? (9-4-6)

0
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5. How many grams of sulfuric acid (H2SO ) are needed to prepare 200 ml. of a I N solution? (9-6)

6. How.many grams of HC1 are necessary to prepare 200 ml. of 0.001N HC1 solution? (9-6)

7. How many milliliter; of concentrated HNO3,.specific gravity 1.4 and 70 percent pure, are necessary to
prepale 500 ml. of 0.1M HNO3? (9-6)

0

8. How many milliliters of concentrated sulfuric aicd, specific gravity 1.84 and 95 percent pure, are
necessary to prepare 100 ml. of a 2M solution?, (9-5,6)

v.

9. How many milliliters of concentrated HC1 having a specific gravity of 1.19 and 38 percent pure are
necessary to prepare 500 ml. of 1.5N HC1? (9-6,7)

10. (a) How many milliliters of 85 percent alcohol are required to prepare 100 ml. of 65 percent alcohol?
(b) How many milliliters of 3 percent sugar solution can be made from 600 ml. of 15 percent sugar

solution?
(9-12,13)

0 11. How many milliequivalents per liter are numerically qual to 311 mg-% of phosphorus? (9-14,15)

12. How should 116 volumes percent of carbon dioxide be reported in mEq/L? (9-15)
p.

13. What is the hydroxyl ion concentration of an acid of pH 4? (10-2)

14. At what rati6 of acid to salt is a buffer most'efficient? (10-5)

15. If 40 ml. of an acid neutralize 80 Inl. of 0 .5N base, what is the normality of the acid? (10-8)

It 6. What is the normality of NaOH if 10 ml. of it neutralize 5 ml. of 1M H2 $04? (10-8)

1,4

5
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17. If 5 ml. of leiN HNO3 added to 10 ml. of water neutralize 25 ml. of base, what is the normality of the,

base? (10-8)

18. When titiating an unknown base against 0.1N HC1, it is found that three successive titrations requirp
6.30, 6.35, and 6.25 ml. of the base to neutralize three 5 ml. portions of the acid. What is the average

normality of the base? (10-8)

19. Twenty milliliters of an acid are neutralized with 30 ml. of 0.5N base. What is the normality of the acid?

(10-8)

20. If 5 ml. of 0.IM H2g04 are neutralized with 15 mt. of base, what is the normality of the acid? (10-8)

C.
CHAPTER 4

Objective: To defme terms used in fhe physics of light as it relates to spectrophotometry and to perform

calculations involved.

1. Assuming that the principle of a particular chemical test is valid, what determines how accurately

you are able to relate color intensity to the component to be measured? (Introduction)

2. 'Cite one line of evidence that.light is rseries of expanding wave fronts. (11-2)

3. How is a prism able to separate componentwavelengths of light? (11-2)

4. How is a wavelength measured? (11-2)

S. State the Beer-Lambert law. (11-3)

6. Give two situations in which colorimetry is used. (11-4)

79
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7. What percent of tehl;iltilt energy which enters a blank solukon will pass through and be indicated on the
galvapometer scale? (11-5)'

8. Why does a red solution appear red? (11-6)

9. For what is a diffraction grating used? tiri. -6)

10. Determine the concentration Of the unknown.
'a. 2 ml. of a 20 mg-% std. used OD.= 0.200

OD = 0.200
2 ni of a 1: 10 STA filtrate used.
ODu = 0.400

b. 0.5 ml.aa 10 mg-% std. used.
OD.= 0.350
0.5 ml. of serum used:
ODu= 0.700

c. 5 ml. of a 0.2 mg-% std. used.
ODs = 0.325
5 ml. of a 1: 10 STA filtrate used.
ODu= 0.525

d. ,4 ml. of a 0.5 nig-% std. used.
OD.= 0.800
4 ml. of a 1: 10 STA filtrate used.
ODu= 0.400

(12-2,3) I.

11. If 1 mLofserurnisusedina test to make a 1: 10 PFF, and 2 ml. of the PFF are used, what is the V
factor? (12-3)

12. What is the purpose of the V factor in the spectrophotometer fotmula? (12-3)

13. Of what value is a nonlinear C-A curve? (12-13,14)

liP

d9.
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14. Using the graph paper provided in the Handbook of Reference Material, prepare a spectral-transmittance
curve from the following values.

Percent Transmittance Wavelength

36.0 % T 400 mp
51.0 % T 425 mp
66.0 % T 450 mp
58.0 % T 475 mp
46.0 % T 500 mp
36.0 % T 520 mp
33.5 % T 525 mp
32.0 % T 530 mp
30.0 % T 540 mp
30.0 % T 550 mp
33.8 % T 560 mp
40.0 % T 575 mp
88.0 % T 675 mp

(12-14,15)

15. At which wavelength is a colored solution usually read? (12-15)

16. What dgermines the category of a cuvette? (12-16)

17. (a) In spectrophotometry, how do you know when the exciter lamp check is satisfactory? (12-18-20)
(b) What range of error is allowable in the lamp darkening check of a Coleman, Jr. spectrophotometer?

(12-18-20)

18. There igt certain prerequisites in spectrophotometry fOr obtaining an initial percent-T reading for the
lamp darkening check. What are the requirements for an excite; lamp? (12-20)

19.- What component of the flame photometer aspirates specimens into a flame? (13-4)

CHAPTER 5

Objective: To demonstrate knowledge of the collection and preparation of blood and cerebrospinal fluid
specimens for chemical analysis.

1. Airman Brown forg-Ot to draw blood for a BUN determination, but drew orty a serology on a patient.
The error was discovered just as the blood had clotted, and the procedure called for whole blood. How
would you solve this problem? (14-2)

.8



2. The nurse on Ward A forgot to withhold a patient's breakfast on whom a physician had ordered
electrolytes, BUN, and a PBI. The patient is to be discharged from the hospital at 1000 hours; it is
now 0800 hours,And results are needed before he is discharged. What would you recommend? (1

3. The night call techhician forgot to freeze a serum specimen which he had drawn fdr a transaminase at
2400 hours. It is 0800 hours the next day, and you discover the specimen in the refrigerator with the
serum separated, but unfrozen. What would be the best thing to do? (14-7)

44,
4. Which of the three tubes submitted to th e. laboratory for spinal fluid analysis is used for chemistries?

(14-11)
sz*,

5. What is the first tl)ing that should be done when the laboratory receives CSFtubes?'(14-11)

' 6. Each of three tubes submitted for CSF analysis contains a "tinge" of blood. Would it be best to return the
request slip marked "specimen unsuitable," report the results, or ask the physician's opinion? Explain
your answer. (14-12)

7. For what purpose is a PFF Prepared other than to eliminate protein? (15-2)

8. What is the reasoning behind ojecting to protein in the Schales chloride test? (15-2)

9. What is the chemical nature of proteins? (15-3)

10. Why do you suppose that a TCA filtrate is used for phosphorus? (Table 7; 155)

11. Name the type of filtrate discussed in the text which is describe(d by each of the following phrases.
a. 10% Na2 W04 + 2/3N H2 SO4 .

b. A stabilized reagent.
c. Used for phosphorus.
d. For true glucose.
e. Modified Folin-Wu.
(Table 7, 15-5)

9.
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12. Name a common type of filtrate which uses a metallic cation? (15-5)

13. How does No. 3 filter paper usually compare with No.4 filter paper? (15-7)

. 14. What is the main reason for using acid-wa,ted filter paper in the clinical laboratory? (15-9)

CHAPTER 6

Objective: To show knowledge of the basic information necessary for maintenance of quality control in
clinical chemistry.

1. Why should a technician, who is experienced and careful, be expected to substantiate his test results
statistically? (Introduction)

2. Specifically, what do quality control statistics tell the physician or technician? (Introduction)

3. Does a color chart generalljf meet the requiretnents of a standard, or would it be more desirable to have a
standard which.can be'treated as the unknown? (16-4)

4. To what extent does a standard control' the precision of a result? (16-4)

S. What is the principal objection to Using a prepared curve as a standard? (16-4) -

pe

6. May a control be used as a standard? (16-4,5)

44.

7. Why is a control described as being of known "approximate value"? (16-5)

).

8. Why are multiple standards used? (16-6)i

8 3



9. If control values are achieved, is it necessary to check the capration of the instrument, e.g., a
spectrophotometer?.(16-7)

10. List.four checks which should be completed on a Coleman, Jr. spectrophotometer as part of a quality
control program. (16-7)

11. Distinguish between accuracy and precision. (16-8)

12. Why, is it desirable to report a potassium result in two significant figures? (16-12)

13. How giany significant figures in each of the following?
a. 6. X 103
b. 6,X 104
c. Product of 2.0 X 6.34

d. Quotient of 2.4
8.69

(16-12)

14. What factors should you consider in order to determine whether to use commercial serum or your-own
control serum? (17-2,3)

15. What is meant by "confidence limits"? (174)

16. Assuming random distribution and a statistically adeqUate number of cases, what percent of the values
will fall within 1 a below the mean? (17-5;6,8)-

17. lii the analysis of quality control data, should figures which are obviously out of range be recorded or
discarded? (17-8)

18. In 20 consecutive determinations, the sum of the squared difference is 159. What is the standard
deviation? (17-14) 4

19. The normal range of a procedure is 10 to 18 mg-%. What is the allowable limit of error in percent,
according to Tonks? (17-17)

, .

. 11
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4( CHAPTER 2

I . Of the three fundamental particles discussed, only one proton is found iii the nucleus of the lightest
isotope of-hydrogen.

.2. Dalton proposed that matter is composed of discrete units or particles which we call atoms.

3. A knowledge of orbital electron population enables t(e chemist to predict an element's chemical
behavior as encompassed in the concept of valence.

4. 2(3)2 or 18.

5. The mass of an atom is concentrated in the nucleus.
4

gro

6. In determining the atomic weight of an element, the atomic weights of the isotopes are averaged, and this

may result in a decimal.

7. An isotope is a form of an element which differs from the other forms in atomic mass or in the number of
neutrons.

,
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8. Compounds represent elements which have-I;e'A united chemically, whereas mixtures are united
physically and can be physically separated.

9. A mixture.

10. Valence is the combining capacity of an element. .

11. The valence ring of radon is complete and, hence, it does ot readily give up, receive', or share electrons.1

12. +4.

13. Zero. f.05 .075 .17514. Na = = 1. Ti =
.05 ' F5. 1.5; 0 .05 3'5 1-.......__,

Smallest multiple = 2, resulting in Na2Ti307.
orier.-

S-
1 5 . In coordinate covalence, one atom donates the electrons, while it) the simple covalent bond each atom

donates electrons to be shared. ...

16. Oxidation is the loss of electrons in a reaction.

17. Acids which furnish threlehydrogerratoms per molecule are termed "tribasic."
Or

18. Ammonia reacts with water to produce OH ions which are furnished by the water.

19. Organic chemistry is the study of carbon ccapounds. ft

20. (1) Hydrocarbons are compounds compoled solely of carbon and hydrogen.
(2) An alcohol is a hydrocarbon' chain (R) and one or more OH groups.
(3) Amino acids are organic compounds containing an amino group and an acid gro4.
(4) Proteins are polymers of amino acids.
(5) Arbohydrates are polyhydroxy aldehydes, ketones, or organic compounds which yield these

s&bstances on hydrolysis.,

° CHAPTER 3

.1. a. A solution is a hombgeneous mixture of two or more substances.
b. A solvent is the medium in which a substance is dissolved.
c. The solute is the substance which is dissolved. ,

a-

d. A saturated solution is a solution which contains all of a solute it can normally contain at a particular
temperature and, in the case of gases, under a particular pressure.

2. 10 m- 1.

69.8 x
3.

159.6 249.7

x = 109 g.

4. 3, because total positive valence 3.

1

13
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98 200 49
,
X = 9.8 g .

2 1009

6. The mol. wt. of HCI is 36.47

36.47
.001N

1000
g/L = .036 g/L

200 x 1

1000 .036 or 3-
X .036 = .007 g.

7. The mol. wt. of FIN03 = 63.02.
500 ml. 0.1M = 1/2 X 0.1 X 63.02

3.15 100
We want: g. X -.Ty- = x ml. needed

1.4
x = 3.2 ml.

8. The mol. wt. of H2SO4 is 98.

1

100 ml. of 2M = X 2 X .98 = 19.6
10

19.6 100
1.84

g. X = x ml. needed

x= 1 1 ml.

5009. 500 ml. of 1.5N = or (.5)
1000

(0.5) (1.5 X 36.47) = 27.35 g.
27.35

X
100-= 60.5 ml. needed

1.19 38

4257.2325
60.5 ml. )

10. (a) ,k5x = 100 X 65
= 76.5 ml.

(b) (600) (15) = 3x
x= 3000 ml.

31
11.

1.13
17.2 = corrected eq. wt. in mg.

311 X 10
181 mEcl .

17.2

116
12. = 53 mEq/L.

2.2

13. pH of 4 = 1 X 10-4 [ Fl+
10-14-) (1 X 10-4)81.1 X 10-10 moles/L.

las

14
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15. 4111v = (80) (.5)
x = IN

16. 1M H2 SO4 = 2N

(5) (2) =
x = IN .

17. (5) (10) x(25)
x = 2N (The water is of no significance.)

18. The average of the titration is 6.3 ml.
N

1
X Vol

1
= N2 X Vol

2

(0.1) (5) s= (6.3) (x)
x = .5

* x = 0.08N

19. Voll , X N1 = Vol2 X N2
(20) (x) = (30) (.5)

30 -X .5

20
x = 0.75N

20. 0.1M = 0.2N. The quantity of base useps not pertinent to the problem.

CHAPTER 4

1. The instrument you are using, e.g., a spectrophotometer, determines this.

2. One light energy intrerferes with another.

3. A prism is able to separate component wavelengths of light because the velocitY of light through a Adid
varies with the wavelength. This results in unequalbending of the rays.

4. A wavelength may be measured between either maximum points or minimum points.

5. The Beer-Lambert law states that optical density of a colored solution is directly proportional to the
depth of the solutioh through which the light passes a well as to the concentration of the color
component.

It is used in specialized situations and in field laboratories.

Something les than 100 percent because iorne light energy at any wavelength is absorbed. However, fo -
purposes of measureme t, the scale is adjusted to 100 percent.

8. Because it transmits ost of the light energy in the red area of the spectrum.

9. A diffraction grating is tried as a monochromator.

15
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.4 100
10. a. --.2 -X .4 X = 400 mg-%

0.2
.700 100

b.' X .05 X - 20 mg-%
.350 0.5
.525 100

C. 3-2-5 X .01 X 6-3-= 3.2 mg-%

.400 100
d. X .02 X = 2.5 mg-%

0.4

12.- The purpose of the V factor in the spectrophotometer formula is to relate the 'dilutio of the unknown
specimen to the amount of standard actually used in the test.

13. Dependineupon the chemical principle of the test, a nonlinear C-Aocurve may be of value in calculating
unknown results, just as a linear C-A curve may be used.

*

9
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15. A solution is read at a wavelength which will show maximum absorption when the light passes through
the solution.

16. 'Its optical properties.

'At 400 mg the galvanometer needle will go past 100 percent T when the galvanometer controls ge
turned completely clockwise.
± 1.5 percent T.

18. The lamp must be clean and new..

19. The atomizer.

CHAPTER 5

1. Use serum.

2. Perform the tests, and note under "Remarks" on the report that patient had breakfast, and comment
whether serum was cloudy or clear.

3. Run,the test; the specimen need not be frozen. It-would noi be advisable to draw another specimen since
the physician would probably want to know what the transaminase had been at 2400 hours

4. Tube number 2.

5. Be certain that the tubes are likeled.

6. Report the result, noting the amount of blood present under "Remarks" on the report. (It is generally
unnecessary to place the burden for a technical decision on the physician, but it is acceptable and oftee
desirable to discuss it with him.) According to the tdt, a "tinge" of blood would not significantly alter
the results, if centrifuged, but it should riot be completely dismissed either.

7. To eliminate other interfering matter, such as pigments.

8. Mercuric ions may bind with the proiein.

9. Chains of amino acids.

10. TCA filtrate has a lower pH than other filtrates listed in table 7 and will not precipitate the phosphorous
with the protein.

11. a. Folin-Wu.
b. STA.
c. TCA.
d. Somogyi.
e. Haden.

12. Sornogyi filtrates use Zn+.

18
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. 13. No. 4 filter paper has a fmer texture than No. 3.

14. Acid washing removes ammonia salts which interfere with ammonia and nitrogen determinations.

CHAPTER 6

Because even the most experienced technician Is not infallible. The doctor has a right to know the
precision of results he is using for a patient. Only the laboratory technician is in a position to maintain
this quality control.

2. Quality control statistics tell the degree of uncertainty associated with a result

Owvs3. A color chart can be a kind of standard; It is not necessary to treat the standard as the unknown.

4. A standard does not attest to the precision of a result and does not function to controTta procedure.

5. Prepared curves are not always checked each time a test is perform . They sometimes lead to inaccurate
results because they are not adjusted to meet changes in the procedure or conditions of the test.

6. A control may be used as a standard if it contains an exact,measured amount of the known substance.

7. "Approximate value" refers to the fact that the substance in question is not necessarily weighed into the
control specimen.

8. Mu1tipIe standards rather than a single standard are particularly useful when a procedure does notffollow
Bter's law.

9. Yes; controls merely give a clue to inadequate instrumentation and should not be relies upon to check
instrumeniation becausithere may be compensating errors.

10. Exciter lamp, wavelength calibration, lenses, zero ietting, and 100 percent setting.

11. Accuracy refers to the degree of variation of a result from the established value. Precision refers to the
reproducibility of a result:

12. Because, as you know, the normal range for" potassium in blbod serum is -approximately 4.0 to 6.0 mEq/L.
This involves two significant figures. .

13. , a. 2.
b.

c. 2.
d. 2.

14. You should consider the cost of commercial serum and your unique caobility in personnel, equipment",
time, and fmancial resources.

1 15. "Confidence limits" implies range of total allowable variation.

" 4
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16. 34 percent. Assuming random distribution and a statistically adequate number of tests, 1/2 of ±la units
(68 percent of the values) is - la, or 34 percent of the values.

17. Recorded.

18. N,/ 159 = J8J7 = 2.89
19

19. ±1/4 (18 10) ±2
X MO ±14%. However, Tonks did not permit error greater than ±10

14 14
percent.

144
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STOP-)

.044.

1.MATCH ANSWER
SHEET TO THIS
EXERCISE NUM-
BER.

90411 01 22

Z.USE NUNIBER 1
PENCIL.

VOLUME REVIEW EXERCISE

Carefully read the following:

DO'S:

1. Check the "course7' "volume," and "fore numbers from the answer sheet
address tab against the "VRE answer sheet identification number" in the
righthand column of the shipping list. If numbers do not match, take action
to return the answer sheet and the shipping list to ECI immediately with a
note of explanation.

1.1°
2. Note that numerical sequence onanswer sheet alternates across from 'column

to column.

3. Use only medium sharp #p black lead pencil for marking answer sheet:
4. Circle the correct answer in this test booklet. After you are su/r4b- of your

answers, transfer them to the. answer sheet If you have to change an answer
on the answer sheet, be sure that the erasure is complete. Use a clean eraser.
But try to avoid any erasure on the answer sheet if at all possible.

5. Take action to return entire answer sheet to ECI.

6. Keep Volume Review Exercise booklet for review an reference.

7. If mandatorily enrolled student, process questions or Comments through your
unit trainlr or OJT supervisor.
If voluntarily enrolled student, send questions or comments to ECI on ECI
Form 17 .

DON'TS:

1: Don't use answer sheets other than one furnished specifically for each review.
exercise.

2. Don't mark on the answer sheet except to fill in marking blocks. Double
marks or excessive markings which overflow marking blocks will register as
errors.

3. Don't fold, spindle, staple, tape, or mutilate the answer sheet. ,

4. Don't use ink or any marking other than with a #1 black lead pe cil.

NOTE: TEXT PAGE REFERENCES ARE USED ON THE VOLUME
'REVIEW EXERCISE. In parenthesis after each item number-on the VRE
is the tdxt Page Number where the answer to that item, can be located.
When answering the items on the VRE, refer to the Text Pages indicated
by these Numbers. The VRE results will be sent to yon on a postcard
which -will list the actual VRE items you missed. Go to theiViE booklet
and locate the Text Page Numbers for the items missed. Go to the text and
carefully review the areas covered by these references. Review the entire
VRE again before you take the closed-book Course Examination
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3. -006) Ether, sulfuric acid, oxygen gas, and tuberculosis cultures in the laboratorji indicate the diversityof the

a. safety hazards which can exist there. c. systems used in a laboratory.
b. duties in a laboratory career field. d. techniques canied on in a laboratory.

4. (007) Some atoms do nor have

a. electrons. c. neutrons.
b. protons. d. nucleons.

5. (008) The maximum possible electron populatiOn in the L shell of an atom is

a. /. c. 6.
b. 4: d. 8.

6. (008) Two isotopes of a partiCular element hay the same

a. atomic mass. c. atomic number.
b. atoniic weight. d. number of neutrons.'

7. (010) A substance which is composed of two or more elements that are chemically combined in
definite proportions by weight is called

a. an elemén,t. c. a mixture.
b. a compound. d. a solution.

8. (011) The number of electrons an element is able So gain, lose, or share is the element's

,a. oxidation number. c. ionization constant. 1

b. atomic number. , d. valence. ...
..

9. (012) Halogens usually ha* an oxidation number of -1 exOept when they are in combination with

a. hydroxide.
b. hydroien.

a

c. oxygen.
d. nitrogen.

22 .96
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10, (012) What is the oxidation number of an element in the free state such as 02?

a. -2.
b. -1.

c. 0:
d: +2..

11. (013) The analysis of a certain compound shoWs That it contains 0.05 gram-atom of sodium, 0.075 .

Oam-atilm of titanium, and 0.175 gram-atom Of oxygen. The simplest formula for this compound

a. Na Ti 0
2 8' ... c Na3T1,406 4

h. N 121 i307. d Na Ti505.

12. (014) Chemical bonding in which Aim atom donates all of unequally shared electrons is called

a. ionic bonding. 7", c. electrovalent bonding. .

b. covalent bonding. d. coordinate covalent bonding. .,

13.' (015) The equation Zn + CuSO4 ZnSO4 is an exarple of

a. combination reaction. c. single displacement reaction.
b. decomposition reaction. d. double displacement reaction.

14. (0 I 5) What qiile of chemical reaction is represented hy the equation 2112 + 02 4. 2H20?

a. The combination reaction. - c. The single dbplacement reetion. -

b..The decomposition reaction. d. The double disPlacement reaction.'

15. (016) Which of the following states that a,system in equilibrium will-react to a stress by establishing a new
Oequilitylum?

a. The law of conservation of mass-energy. c. The law of definite proportions.
b. The law cit multiple proportions. d. LeChatelier's principle.

46. (107) Normally, the combinatioNlf any negative ion with any positive ion results in

a. a base. .,
b. a salt.

c./ an acid.
d. a mixture.

I 17. (019) Which of the following does nat have a cyclic structure?

a. A sterol. c. A phenol.
b. Benzene. d. Ethanol.

.-

18. (019) Which of the following is an example of a ,disaccharide?

' a. Starch.
b. Sucrose.

19: (020) All solutitms may be delmed as

a. mixtures,
b. colloids.

c. Fructose.
d. Dextrose.,

c. liquids.
d. compounds.

23
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. 20.., (020). Which of the following IA not a consideration in detenninhig the solubility of a solid?

a. Thq nature of the solvent.
b. The pressure.

c. The temperature.
d. The nature of the solute. .

21. (022) In doubledecompOsition reactions, the equivalent weight,of ferrous Sulfate (FeSO4) is*

, r c. twice its nQecular weight.
d. not related to its molecular weight.

a. half its molecular weight.
b. .the same as its molecular weight.

22. (023) How many mithiters of concentrated nitric acid (with a specific gravity of 1.4, an assay value of
70 percent, and a moleciJr weight of 63) are used to prepare 500 milliliters of a 1-N solution?

s .a. 1.6 milliliters.
b. 3.2 milliliters.

`c:-16 milliliters.
d. 32.milliliters.

23. (023) How many grams of sulfuric acid *(inolecular weight, 98) are needed to prepare 300 milliliters of a
1-N solution?

a. 9.8 grams.
b. 14.7 grams.

c. 29.4, grams.
d. 39.2 grams.

4..4. (023) How many milliliteys of 10-percent solution of glucose are required to prepare 112 milliliters of
a 5-perctnt solution?

a. 2.04 milliliters.
b. 5.6 milliliters.

c. 22.4 milliliters.
d. 56 milliliters.

25. (024) A Ihilue of 126 mg-% of sodium chloride is equivalent to

a. 20 mEq/L.
b: 40 mEq/L.

c. 60 mEq/L.
d. 80 mEq/L.

26. (025) Chemicals which resist a change in hydrogen,ion concentration are referred to as

a. acids.
b. bases.

c. buffers.
d. indicators.

27. (026) A buffer is most eifficient when tbe concentration of the acid is

a. One-third the concentration of the salt.
b. half the concentration of the.salt.

, .

c. equal to the concentration of the salt.
d. twice the conceAtration of the salt. .

a

28. (030) Which of the following states that oigical density of 'a colored solution is directly proporti nal
to the concentration?

a. Newton:s axiom.
b. Beer-Lambert law.

c. LeChatlier's principle.
d. Bronsted-Lowry concept.

. 24
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29. (032). Instruments which measure tediant energy caused by photoluminescence are iiklled

a. Duboscq colorimeters. c. fluorimeters.
b. ultraviolet spectrophotometers,. d. infraddipectrophotometers.

. '
30. (033) Which of the following should not invalidate Beer's law?

a. .Clear solutions.
r

c. Tyndall effect.
b; Heavy concentrations. d. Turbid solutions.

31. (033) Ca14:ulate the V factor for the spectrophotometer Cormula if you use 5 ml. of a protein-free
filtrate (PFF) prepared as follows: 16 ml. acid, 2 ml. serum, 2 ml. tungstate..

gr.'

c. 2.0.
I. ISO. d. 10.0.

, 32. (033) Given data as follq41 t
, 5 mi. of 0.1. mg-% standard OD, =.,0.325 5 ml. of a 1 : 10 PFF

4 OD = 0.525 .
u . 0

. /
The:concentration oNhe unknown in mg-% is
, .

40e"

a. 0.8. c. 3.2.
b. 1.6. d. 9.1.

33. (034) A curve used to'calculate BUN results in an example of the curve designated as

a. C-A.
b. S-A.

(

c. S-T.
d. nonlinear.

34. (034) If percent transmittance is plotted versus wavelength instead of. O.D. versus wavelength, the
resulting curve is

a. invalid,
b. skewed.

c. bell-shaped.
dt. inverted.

asf
3 (Q36) The best way to avoid "drift" due to significant line voltage fluctuations affecting the Coleman,

Jr. Spectrophotometer is to use a

a. transformer.
b. rheostat.

C. wct battery:
d. voltmeter. '

36.. (036) The first thing you shoutd do in perfring a routine exciter lamp check on a-Coleman, Jr.
Spectrophotonieter is to

a. set the wavelengtfrat 400 inn. c. unphig.the instrument.
b. disconnect the lamp. d. cle4n the lamp.

1/4,
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37. (040) In checking the wavelength calibration on a Coleman Ir. Spectrophotometer, you note that the
galvanometer hairline is very erratic. This is probably the fauh of the

a. texciter lamp. c. power supply.
b. calthiating, filter.. d. photosensitive cell.

38. (040) "A--e photometer measures light which a specimen

a., transmits. c. abiorbs.
b. emits. d. filters.' -

39. (04)' Intensity of the charaaeristic light produced in flame photometry is meastired by meant of

a. an atomizer. C. a`burner. .

b. an oPtical system. d: a photosensitive detector.

40. (043) When a problem in specimen collection develops, what are the two most important considerations?

2. Time and cost. c. Trauma and the physician.
b. Technical efficiency and time. d. The patient and techni9a1 accuracy.

41. (044) Before blo9dipecimens are taken for chemical analysis, fastingis

a. always required,. c. adVisable if eating effects are unknown.
b. never requiced. d. advisable to avoid hemolysis of the spechnen.

42. t 045r The danger involved in handling spinal fluid in comparison to other infectious materiafis

a. much less. c. much greacer.
akout the same. d. nonexisteilt.

43. (046) In addition to removing protein, a protein-free filtrate

a. eliminates pigments and reduces adverse reactions. ,

b. reduces adverse reactions and coagulates protein.
c. coajulates protein.
d. eli4iinates pigments arld coagulates protein:

44. (047) -What type of protein precipitation is demonstrated bY the STA acid method?

a. Protein dehidration.
b. Insoluble salt formation.

c. Cationic precipitants.
d. Heavy metal precipitants.

45. (049) The objective of a go9d quality control program is to

a. eliminate uncertainty. c. maintain ± 1 a cOntrol.
b. check technicians' work. d. minimize technical variation.

46. (049f-A solution which has an exact known composition is called

a. control. c. reference. --
b. standard. d. A.CS. grade.
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47. (050-051) Which of the folic:ming statements concerning standards/controls S true?

a. A standard may be a control.
b. Stindards and controls are interchangeable.
c. A control approximates the unknbwn specimen.
d. A control is assigned defmite values.

,
48. (Q51) What word below best defines precision in qualiqcontrol?

a. Reifroducible.
b. Consistent.

c. Accuracy.
d. Validity.

49. (053) What statistical expression is used to describe total 'allowable variation of a test?

a. Standard error. c. Accuracy:
b. Piecision. Confidence limits.

50. (053) The possibility that a control specimen will vary more than t2.5o is\
.

. a. 32 percent. 'C. 4.5 perceni.
b. 12 percent. d. 1.2 percent. .

. .....

. 51. (054-056) What would the confidence limits of a particular test be in mg-To, if yoNt t2.50 as an., allowable range, t la is 2, and the mean control value is 100 mg-%?

a. 95 to 105.
b. 97 to 103.

-

&

c. 98 to 102.
cL99to 101..

27
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Pr ef a ce
\ _

I e al'NLY GENERAL chemical and physical aspects or physio ogicO chemistry
were ctiscussed in the first volume of this course. This and subsequent

volumes will ,be more specific,in dick approach to clinical chemistry. Chapter
1, for instance, 'dscussesspecific electrolytes, blood, gases, and pl-I. Liver
function with its 2ssociated tests and "proteins- are 'covered in Chapters 2 and 3.
Carbobycliate" chemistry, primattily gIncosei, is, developed in Chapter ,14, The
final chapter is devoted to ones of the niost difficult analytical areas of the
clinical laboratory, enzymeif -

If you hay( questions on the accuracy or currency of the ,subject matter of
this text, or TeCommendation's, for its improvement, send them to: Med Svc
Sell (MSSTW/1120), Sheppard AFB TX 76311.

111If you have questions on course enrollment or administration, or ,0
any of ,

Eel's initructional aids (Your Key to Career Development, Stedy Reference
Guides, Chapter Review Exercises, Volume ,Review Exercise, and.Course Exami-
nation), consult your education officer, training officer, or NCO, as appopriate.
If he can't answer 'your. questions, send them to EC!, Gunter AFB,, Alabama
36114, preferably on ECI Form,17, Stugent Request for Assiitance.
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s Body Metabolites

ANY COMPONENT of metabolism is a. me-
tabolite. Included are vitamins, minerqs,

electrolytes, carbon diekte, proteins,- anclikwater....
Our selected use of the term "metabohte" is
gbitrary, designed primarily for convenience in
discussing body chemistry from a laboratory
viewpoint. Electrolyies are given special con-
sideration because ortheir prominence in labota-
tory studies and 'their ionic characteristics. We
wili consider both.anions and cations, which are
negatively, and positively charged ions respec-
tively.. To sustain life, anions and cations must
maintain an equilibrium in various parts of the
body. This ,is a dynamic equilibrium, which re-
sults in characteristic intracellular- and exta-
cellular ion concentrations. Further, the oncen-
trAtion of a particular ion varies Ivith the type
of cell and area of the body. Major selective
forces are desciibed in the concepts of Donnan
equilibrium and osmotic equilibrium, although
other things must also be considered. In addition
to equilibrium concepts, attention is devoted in
this chapter to blood pH. Both the physiological
and technical aspects of blood pH measurement
are mentioned. Finally, the direct clinical impor-
tance of calcium and phosphorus is explored apart
from the discussion of electrolytes. Proteins are
treated in a separate chapter. The purpose of pre-

' senting some 'clinical information in our discussion
is tei familiarize you with the importance of these
chemical entities in the body. If you know the
meaning ota test, you will find it increases your
interest in your work, which in turn results in
careful and accurate analyses.

1. Body Elecirolytes
.1-1. Body electrolytes are considered at some

length in this chaptei because of their vital role
in evaluating patient progress. You will be called,
upon in almost.every major medical and surgical
case to render data concerning a patient's elec-
trolytes. With this information the physician tegu-
lates and restores the balance of electrolytes.which
is critical to the well-being of his patient. A vari-
a,tion of 0.5 blood 'pH can easily cause death.

;

1

CHAPTEit

Consider each electrolyte, its normal value, and
its physiological significance as you read the first
section of this chapter. Also, consider hOw a bal-

, ance is maintained by the blood buffer systems.
1-2. Nature ,of Electrolytes. A substance that

conducts electAcity in solution may be classified
.as an electrolyte. Electrolytes conduct an electric
current beciuse they dissociate in solution to pro-
duce a significartt number of ions. Strong elec-
trolytes are those that are highly dissoclated. So-
dium chloride furnishes large numbers of sodium
and chloride ions in solution and is regarded as
a strong electrolyte. As you would expect, a
solution of sodium chloride is an excellent con-
ductor of electricity. Weak electrolytes arc only
slightly .dissoCiated in solution and are poor con-
ductors. Carbohydrates such as sucrose, glucose,
etc., are ofte'n presented as examples of non-
electrolytes and do not dissociate appretiably;
and, herke, do not conduct electricity.

Positively charged ions are called cations
because they migrate to the negative pole. or
cathode.

Negative ions are called anions'because they
migrate to the positive pole or anode when eke=
trbdes having an applied pdtential arc immersed
in the solution.

The cations most frequently measured in the clini-
cal, laboratory are sodium and potassium. The
anions most commonly measured are chloride and
bicarbonate. The electrolytes present in serum are
shown graphically in figure 1. Electrolytes function
in many ways to sustain the life processes. They
are Important in maintaining acid-base balance
and controlling the pH of the blood within the
relatively narrow range of 7.35 to 7.45. They
are essential to cell* permeability and nerve
impulse conductivity as well as in regulating
osmotic pressure. There would be practically no
limit in describing the Importance of electrolytes.
and it, therefore, becomes more meaningful to
discuss individual electrqlytes.

1-3. In interpreting results. the clinician con-
siders two major aspects-which are normally be-

..
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CATIONS

Na+ 142

K 5

Ca++ 5

mg++ 3

Total 155

mak/I
Figure 1. Electrolyte cOrtiposition of serum.

arc not present in equal concentration through-
out the body. The various concentrations differ
according to whcthcr thcy arc intracellular or ex-
tracellular and the kind of tissue involved. This
is bccause cell membraneslare selective and only

,semipermeable. Further, the total of electrical
charges within thc cell must essentially balance
thc extracellular charges. Some constituents, such
as protcins, do not move freely through cell
membfanes. but thcy do posscss a charge and arc
to be considered in ionic equilibrium. Thc un-
equal distribution of ions bctwccn twd areas
separated by a semipermeable membrane is es-
tablished by Gibbs-Punnun equilibrium. With-.
out fa detailed account df how equilibrium is

achieved, -we can state that iong shift between
thc plasma and thc cell to maintain electrical

,

ANIONS'

Zi===

Cl 6. 104

Protein 16

H90 3 27

HPO 2

SO-tT 1

Org. Acids :,

(NOTE ELECTRICAL BALANCE BETWEEN
,TOTAL ANIONS AND CATIONS)

yond thc scopc of thc chniCal 4boratory. They
arc, first of all, the relationship tetween a partic-
ular.electrolyte and the organ or system involved.
For example, the chloride level would bcar a 'di-
fcect relationship to the stomach or pancrcas. Sec.;
ond, electrolytes arc considered in relationship to
cach Other. For. this reason, electrolytes arc
ordered in -groups commonly referred to as elec-
trolyte batteries. Some knowledge of the rblation-
ship among electrolytes is helpful to the technician
in achieving results which make sense. In this
regard, ere i also an element of danger: You
should no all", your knowledge (or lack of
it) to influence the results you report. rin othcr
words. you would not pefform a potassium de-
termination with the conscious Or unconscious
view of arriving at a logical balance with other
results. What is logical 4in ?the laboratory may
not be logical to the physician who is familiar
with the clinical condition of the patient4

1-4. Distribution lectrolytes. Electrolytes

2

Total 155
mEq/I

neutrality or a slight potential dieference. The
equilibrium system is composed of both diffusi-
ble and nondiffusiblc componcnts. The dynamic

1U7
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character of cell membranes' accounts for vari-
ous biochemical exchanges between the cell and
extracellular fluid. Because it is more practical to
measure extracellular ion levels ttian ions within
the cells, most 'of your work is with serum or
plasma.

1-5. Another impOrtant aspect in the 'exchange
of materials across a cell membrane js the process
of osmosis. Osmosis refers to the passage of a
solvent through a membrane, more Significantly
water thrbtIgh a cell membrane. Water passes
from a region of lower contentration to an areas
a higher ion concedtration. The resultant physi-
cal force exerted in a given area is termed osmotic
pressure. Keen in mind that osmotic pressure is
due to many idns present within and without the
cell. Electrolytes commonly measured in the
clinical laboratory are a significant part of -the
ions which maintain functional -integrity of the
cell. In most, if not all cases, you, will be con-

,cerned with the fluid surrounding blood cells,
though our discussion applies equally to blood
bells and other body (somatic) cells.

1-6. In addition 'to assaying serum and plas a
you can secure more valuable data iniirectly
measuring the concentration of ions' in urin
spinal fluid, and perspiration. Kidneys normal
conserve water and electrolytes otherwise los
and are the major means of xcreting excesses.
Uncompensated loss of water flçm the body re-
sults in dehydration, a condition hich may have
a profound effect upon ionic conc ntration. This
occurs in many situations includ g^ sustained
febrile conditions, diarrhea, inadeq e fluid in-
take, and many other glinical manifestatinns. The
decrease in fluid volume is primarily extracellular.
This is accompanied by, a corresponding fall in
blood pressure which may lead to a state of shock.
Transfer of water into the cells takes place when
the concentration.of ions within the cell eiceeds
extracellular water concentration /and iS due to
the osmotic pressure differential. Hdwever, if the
loss of water causes the extracellular fluid to be-
come hypertonic, fluid will leave thz cells. Both
situations occur clinically, the latter being more
aknmon.

.1-7. It is essential for' you to realize that elec-
trolyte concentration by itself says nothing of
fluid volume, and hence, does not provide ac-
curate information about total electrotyte.'gain or
kiss. Sodium and potassium may be lost from the
body along with large quantities of water without
any, appreciable effect on electrolyte concentra-
tion, since co'ncentration depends uPon both
amount of solute and volume of solvent, in this
case blood volume. In most cases, the cliniCian

'Cell membraneit is understood this is not a membrane in the
usual sense, but a selective molecular arrangement which separates
the cell from its environment.

-

Air

is able to deduCe the due-extent of the deficit
from both laboratory and Onical data, which
emphasizes the need to interpret laboratory results
in comext.

. 1..87 Sodium. The concentration of sodium in
plaSma exceeds the concentrahon of any other
cation/Actually, sodium comprises More than 90
percent of all the cations. The nbrmal range is
138 to 146 rriEq/L. The daiiy dietary intake of
sodium is usually substantial. That which is not
needed is excreted in the urine and to a lesser
extent in perspiration. Most of the body sodiuln
is present in fluids, but large amounts are found
in the skeletal system. It is more common to find
a decrease than to find an increase in serum
sodium. As stated previously, there may be a
loss of sodium with proportional loss of fluid,
'thus causing little change in the concentration
of sodium. COnversely, water retention can hide
the fact that total body sodium glay have in-
creased. Both 'kdium Vand potassiunitue mea-
sured with the flame photometer and reported in
milliequivalent terms. Sodium concentration is
often evaluated with respect to the concentration
of bicarbonate and chloride ions. Sodiuni has a
primary ftinction in osmotic equilibrjum, cell per-
meability, and ninscle irritability.

1-9. Potassiuni: The normal serum pocassiu'm
level in the body is 3.8 to 5.0 mEq-/L. However,
most of the potassium is present within body
cells, with some in the extracellular fluid. It is for
this reason that you should not perform potassium
determinations on heemolyzet1 serum. The result
would inevitably be higher whenever sertim is
hemolyzed. Elevated plasma potassium (hyper-
alemia) is associated with disease of the heart
nd central nervous system. Regulating potassium

I. vels is a problem for the physician in renal fail-
u e Addispn's disease, and dehydration. A low-
se,u potassium is frequently a postoperative
pr b em because the patient most likely has re-

.
cei fluids low in potassium. The physician fre-
quen I orders postoperative-, potassium levels.
Low- um pOtassium levels (hypokalemia) may
also o ur in various other 'conditions, especially
diarrhe Potassium deficiency results in cell dam-
age, pa icularly cells of the kidney tubules. We
frequentl associate potassium with muscle ac-
tivity, ne e impulies, and, of course, acid-base
balance. ike sodium, potassium functions in
maintainin osmotic balance bctwccn thc cells
and extracellular fluid. t),

1-10. Chloride. The chloride content of plasma
is not equal to the sodium concentration. :This is
best' explained in terms of Ihe Gibbs-Donnan
equilibrium previously mentioned. In the presence
of neiatively charged protein, there must neccs-
sarily b. more sodium ions and fewer chloride,
ions to maintain electrical neutrality. In more

3
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general te\ rms, in, the presence of a nondiff sible
protein anion, the `concentration 'of the di usible
sodium cation would be higher than tha e

diffusible chloride anion. It should also be kept in
mind that total ionic concentration-within the cell
is not identical with the extracellular ionic con'-
centration, and as a result, there is a difference in
osmotic pressure. As you know, chloride is usually

_'reported based on the milliequivalent weight of
'Sodium chloride. It would appeal that little justifi-
catOn exists,for expressing the chloride concentra-
tion in terms of sodium chloride, since the so-
dium concentration of plasma does not equal
chloride concentration. In reality, the report to the
physician reflects the same relative situation
w`hether chleAke content is reported in terms of
the milliequivgiM weight of' chloride or of sodium
chloride.

1-11. It may sometimes be difficult fttft you to
think in terms of 'ions rather than compounds,
and you should realize that, some curreit labora-
tory practice is a carryover from day% of less en-
lightened theory. You van easily reeognize how
t hloride came to be reporeed as NaC1, because
sodium and chloride ions, are closely ,associated.
Most chloride taken into the body. is in the form
of sodium chloride, and 4 deficiency of one is

likat accorltpanied by a-deficiency of the other.
A decreased plasma chloride develops in exces-

.
sive perspiration and conditions accompanied
by a decrease in plasma -sodium. However, the
relationship of sodium to chloride is not always
simple. Situations do occur in which chlosit
deficiency ie more striking than loss of sodium.
This is likely in diminished próductidh or mal-
absorption of gastric juice for the obvious reason
that chlo ide ions are abundantin gastric juice.
When c loride loss is greater than sodium loss,

44 there wi I be an elevation of the serum,bicarbo-
nate to maintain electrolyte balance. The basic
condition which then results is" hypochloremic.
alkalosis. When sodium loss is greater than
chloride loss, as in obstruction of the lower por-
tion of the small intestine, there is a tlecrease in

serum bicarbonate which results in acidosis.
1-12. Determination of Chloride. There are a

variety of titrimetric methods to determine the
concentration of chloride ions in body fluids.
They are commonly performed on serum, spinal
fluid, -perspiration, and sometimes on urine. The
procedure most widely accepted in Air Force
facilities is that of Schales and Schales. A sample
is titrated with a solution of mercuric nitrate.
In the presence of S-diphenylcarbazone, after all
mercuric ions have united with the chloride ions
to form ionized mercuric chloride, the excess
mercuric ions will produC7a lavender color. If
serum is titrated directly without preparation of a
PFF, the pH is sometimes high enough to pro-

duce'a purple color immediately upon addition of
mercuric nitrate. To prevent confusion, you may
add a drop or tw* of 0.1N HNO4 of continue
to add mercuric Initrate quantitatively until the
color disappearsr. As discussed in a previous
volu e, we` recommend that you prepare a pro-
tei ree filtfate to prevent binding of mercuric

i io s will) the protein. The \normal value for a
serum & plasma chloride is in the range of 98
to 106, mEq/L. The normal value for spinal
fluid chloride is 123 to 128 .Eq/L, notably
higher than the normal for serum. For rcasons
of% consistency with other electrolyte values,
chloride is not usually reported in mg-%.

1-13. Another method of measuring chloride
makes use of silver-compounds. The technique of
Volhard, introduced just before the turn of the
century, uses silver nitrate. After precipitation,
the excess silver ions ,are titrated with a thio-
cYanate. A mose recent procedure_ using silver
compounds is that of Sendroy, which was intro-
duced in 1937. In the Sendroy procedure, the
chloride ion is reacted with silver iodate ,(AgI03),
resulting in the formation of insoluble silver
chloride and iodate ions. "After the solution it
filtered or centrifuged to remove AgC1, the iodate
ion concentration is determined as an index of
chloride present before the reaction. The iodate
ions are measured in various ways, usually by a
thiosulfate-starch titration. This procedurc can be
used with accuracy, but is not qtpe as simple as
the Schales and Schales method.

1-14. Sweat electrolyte' detetminations arc
essential for the early diagnosis and treatment of
children with cystic fibrosis. This disease is one of

the most serious chronic diseases of childhood.2
Sweat chloride is most often used as a screening
test since in cystic fibrosis these chloride values
range above 6a mEci/L, while in normal children
the condentration does not exceed 60 mEq/L.
Heterozygous individuals- are reported to range
from 40 to 60 mEq/L in sweat chloride con-
centration. Porous paper and agir, impregnated
with reactant chemicals, have been used as a
simplified sweat chloride screening test.. How-
ever, the literature is not in agreement on the
efficacy of this method.

1-1''': The problem of obtaining a sufficient
quantity of sweat, without undue stress to the

child, has been solved with the introduction of

Pilocarpine iontophoresis to induce localized

sweating. The procedure must, of course, be
supervised by a physician. A simple iontophorcsis
instrument, described in the Medical Service Di-

gest of December 1965, costs leSs than $10.00
to build. A slight electrical charge from the ionto-

4

Dubowsk I. K. M.. "Some Practical Simplifications of Perspi ra -

lion Electrol yte Anal) sis 1 Sweat Test .' C luua1 Chemiwl. X 01.

7. #5. 1961.
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Phoresis instrument causes pilocarpine to enter
thc skin issue. The arta (forearm or leg) is
thoroughl shed. and rinsed belt:To 'chemically
clean sau or'perous paper is placed to absorb
the Sweat. Ultramicro titriMetric (Schales St
Scbales). Or electrometric determinations for chlo-
ride halk been used directly on -sweat obtained,
by centrifugation, USually, aufficient amount

s is recovered to also determine 'the sodiuM ,con--
mtration on a, diluted specimen:

. . IA O. Bicarbonate -sad Carbon Dioxide. Con-
tent- No electrolite battery iS complete Without-
a determination of carbon dioxide content. Some
instrinnents, measure 'carbon: dioxide volumetri-
eally; others' may be Manometric, as ihown in
figure 2. SUbSeqtieni disctission will shoV.r you the
difference in .iaterpretation of CO2, content and

. , _

co, carnbiOrig power.. Another 'technique mea-
sures "the plasma of. serum bicarbonate leyek by
titration with a st ndard acid and back-titration
with a standard ase, Time Manometric, vol-
umetric, and ll tric,procedures are published
in detail in AFM 160-49, 1 April 1967 ReYision,
.Labor.gtqry Praeeeittres Wainkal Chemistry. All
three procedures' have 'beeh used extensiyely in
hospital laboratories. ttlore recently an automated
colerimetrie method employing earlier titrimetric
principles has been intrOdUced for the,, Auto-''
analyzer."

,

1-17. The fundainental purpose of 'Measuring
, Cgvcontdot is to enable. the, physician to evaiu-

ate Offering capacity.* the blood to -maintain
a p of 7.4, Relatively little carbon dioxide is
normally present m the plasma as dissolved e02,,
Instead, it is carried in the cells, and:plasma. in .
combination with.: hemoglobin and other, pro-
teini in the form of bicarbonate; and a small
amount as carbonic acid. TO maintain a pH of
7.4, a ratio of 20;;I tunst be maintained be-
tween bicarbonate and carbonic acid; (There ire :
also other huffer systemS in the body ihat arena-
discuSsed here.) Before 'Studying the Henderson-
Hasselbaleh equation, you should review the cAin-
cep it of,, ionization in Volume i and "pH" in
Chapter, 3 of voltiOp 1. 2 - .

4-18: You will remember, ,that pl-I_ may be _
e ressed as a negative , logarithm of 'the. IV.' "-
d gen ion coneentrationo pl'f'',-,*--- log

' A a 'pH 7.4, , then, the, (H+] ii, 10=74:4 moles
;peg liter. The equilibrium expression for ioniza-
tion of any weak ,aeid, such as .142CCU, in aclue-'

"Otts 'solution:was detailed irt Volume 1. This mni-'
xatiOo exPression=for carbonic acid is

,
. ,

where ; ItCO3i' is `, the. acid; H4',. thO hydrogeo
-, .,

3Amaquver x Mc res4tired trademark ca Technical,' Corpora, ,

- liPli. :
. ,

it.

d111.,

0V441.elz4f "-.

Figure 2. 'Natekon ,micreibbmeter (or the manometric
determination of carbon dioxide.

'-ionsi and FIC03, the -bicarbonate ions. The
ioniiation-constant (IC ) the ratio of the product
of 'hydrogen and bidarbonate ion concentrations
to the Conceittkathut Of 'carbonic' acid, or' matt*
matiCallY

Kt) oicct,-i
KIC031

.It is more coilYenientia expresi 'this in its loge-
'. rithmic forin (-40g1() when making calculations

with p1-1; Introducing . the definition of p14 =
log 11411 -'1,W-pit,, therefore, plc =

The pK for 'this reac-
tion, in blood is dependent upon temperature,
iotiie strength, -and the presence_ of protein.

termi -of the Henderson-Hasselbalch
equation -for :bnfferS, the carbon dioxide buffer-
ing systeq is- expressed- as Alai's;

tt-tca,,-1
-v.;-.14C1 +-log [W.COJI

(1)



The pK value for this buffer system is-6.1. Using
. .

this value, 'we could write the equation as follows:

io7.4 = 10 0 1 HCO,1

[1.12C0)

Then solve for the ratio as follows (see footnote
4):
' [HCO) 10-7-4 I

(144C031 10ua = 20

You will find that the pK1 value in (1) above
is not the plc of carbonic acid. Rather, it is
the pK for dissolved CO2, which is proportional
to carbonic acid concentration.

1-20. The partial pressure (pCO2) of carbon
dioxide in the lungs will determine the amount
of dissolved CO2 and small amount of carbonic
acid that will be in equilibrium in the plasma.
This relationship is expressed mathematically as:

(2)
H.,CO mM/L

' or = a pCO2 .

CO dissolved

where ."a" is a constant known to be 0.03- for
dissolved CO2 in mM/L. It follows that pCO2
is .proportional to carbonic acid or dissolved
CO2 concentratich. ,

1-21. Carbon dioxide will diffuse to any other
phase (solid, liquid, or gas) which has a lower
partial pressure and is exposed to the plasma.
This is the reason why blood specimens for CO2
content and direct pH measurements must be
drawn anaerobically. This can be done in a sealed
vacuum tube system or capillary tube if the con-
tainer is filled completely to minimize a gas (air)
phase in contact with the blood specimen. In the
past, blood was collected anaerobically under oil
but this method has not beep used generally
since the advent of suitable vacuum tubes.
Heparin is the anticoagulant Of choice for this
collection. The equation ih (2) may be sub-
stituted in the Hlerson-Hasselbalch equation
( 1 ). Thus:

pH = pK, + log HCO
a pCO

CO2 content (total CO..) includes both bicar-
bonate and C00 dissolved (carbonic acidz
Ii2CO3,),

CO , content = HCO + 'CO, dissolved

Substituting equation (2) for carbon dioxide dis-
solved:

CO, content = HCO + (a pCO,)
and

HCO = CO., content (a pC0.2)

(3)

Thc antilog ol `1.3 Is 20.

' N

Substituting this in the livnderson-Hasselbalch
equation (1),

(4)
pH = pK1 + log [CO2 content (a pCO2)1

a e RCO2
This formula describes the relationhip of. car-
bon dioxide partial pressure (pCO2) to acid-base
balance as it expressed in the Henderson-
Hasselbalch equation. The significance *dimes
more apparent when you realize that this acid-
base relationshp can be defined if either the pH
or CO2 content is determined- at a known pCO2.

1-22. This cohcept is the basis for a relatively
new' approach to .quantitation of the factors in-
volved in acid-base balance as proposed by Astrup
in 1961.5 The Astrup approach uses a capillary
glass electrode to measure blood pH at tik
known pCO2 values, one high and one low
Whole blood is eqQibsited with , each of these
gases at 38° C. before the Of is measured. These
two points are plotted on a prepared no.mograin
with pH versus pCO2, as shown by points A and
B in figure .3. When these two points .are joined
by a straight line, all relevant acid-base data
can be obtained from the nomogram. When* the
pH of an anaerobic blood specimen is deter-
mined, the actual pCO2 is obtained from the point
of intersect- with the straight line plotted pre-
viously. This is indicated by point. F and the
dcited lines in figure 3. The actual pCO2 and pH
values of the patient may now be substituted in
the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation (4) to es-
tablish the state of acil.-base equilibrium.

1-23. Astrup iroduced several new terms
which may be calculated from his nomogram.
They are defined as:

Standard bicarbonatethe bicarbonate con-
centration of plasma from completely oxygenated
blood equilibrated at 38° C.' and a pCO2 of
40-mm Hg.

Base excessthe. excess, (positive value) or
deficit (negative value) .of base in mEq/L, as-
suming northl base excess is zero at pH 7.38,
and a pCO2 of 40-mm Hg , on -completely oxy-
genated blood.

Buffer basethe sum of all buffer anions
(mEq/L) in 1 liter eebh:Tod.

Thc arrangement of these values' can be seen
on the nomogram in figure 3. Several American-
made pCO2 instruments are available with a direct
readout of pCO2 and nomograms for other cal-
culations in acid-basc balance.

1-24. Let us summarize what the previous dis-
cussion of acid-base balance means to you as a
laboratory technician. First, it is obvious that

Astrup. Foul. -A NtAV Approach to Acid-Base Metabolism.-Clinical Chemistry/ 7: I. 1961. Hoeber, Inc.. Harper & Brothers.
Ness York.
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sincgs bicdrbonate represerrts twoithirds of the
blooli- uffering capacity, an adequate measure-
ment f bicarbonate will establish the state of
acid-base balance. However the bicarbonate de-
termination must be made with regard to clinical
physiology and the Henderson-Hasselbalch equa-
tion. This equation (1) has three unknowns: pH,
bicarbonate; and carbonic acid concentrations.
The divation c n be !dived if any two of these
unknowns are determined. However, this f rm of
the equation is valid only when the pCO2 if nor-
mal. That is when there is no pulmonary.' 'olve-..,

rnent or abnormal respiratiôn.ç The 'subs 'tuted
form of the Henderson-Hasselb Ich equation (4)
aqcounts for any change in pCO2 and has three
ufiknowns: pH, CO2 content, and PCO2. It is
evident that either pCO2 or pH, must be deter-
mined in addition to CO, content to adequately
solve this equation. 5.6.T'S'"'" s

1-25. In conclusion you should note that CO,
combining power has been excluded from this
discussion of acid,base balance. In 1932 Van

'lNatleau. O.. "A Simple Method for Combined Determination of
Plasma flicurbonaw. pH. and Chloride." American Journal ot
Clinical Pathohigt. 23:710-712. July 1953. Williams and Wilkins
(o.. Baltimore.

,Hodes. M.E.. "CD, Content aitrimetricr Standard Methods at
Clinical Chemistry, Vol. I, Reiner. MirMm (ed.). 1953. Academie
Press. Inc,. New York.

'Henry. Richard I.. Clinical Chemistry Principles and Technics,

1

164. Hoeber Med. Div.. Harper & Rt. New York.' .

',Handbook at Clinical Laboratory ata. Damm, H.C..
65. The Chemical .Rubber Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
lMiller. Seward. A Textbook ot Clinical Pathology. 1966. Wil-

liam & Co.. Baltimore.

.
Slyke recognized the limitation's of CO2 combin-
ing power for evaluation of blood-buffering
capacity. Since the titrimetric mcthod for bicar-
honate (paragraph . 1716 ) also disregards the
physiological significance sof pCO2. it is for all
praCtical purposes the same as CO, combining
power. Both of these tests are of limited value in
assessing acid-base equilibrium and may, in fact.
be entirely misleading. ,

1-26. Although most of the buffered c'arbon
dioxide 's transported in the 4)lasma at bicar-

bon diox e is carried by the rcd blood cells. This
bonate, ore than three-fourths of the total car-

can be explained in terms of ionic shifts which
take place between the red blood cells and the

plasma. As bicarbonate (HCO2-) moves from
the red blood cells into the plasma, chloride ions
move into the cells to maintain electrical neu-
trality. You may recalt there are primarily po-
tassium ions within the cells and sodium ions in
the plasma to balance the anions present: The
movement of chloride to replace bicarbonate,in
balancing potassium is referred to as the chloride
shift. The entire problern is one of preserving the
blood pH while the patient may encountcr either
respiratory of metabolic activity that tends to
change the fati9 or carbonic acid to bicarbonate.
the various 6onditiohs which may occur are..,,,
respitatory acidosis or alkalosis and metabolic
acidoits or alkalosis. Eacti condition character-

istically affects the ratio and may be compensated
by various factors. In metabolic acidosis there is a
decrease in bicarbonate. This may\ occur in renal*
disease or in diabetes mellitus. plabetic acidosis
results from loss, of bicarbOnate yd increase of
carbonic acid following the release of hydrpgen
ions from the breakdown of fats and 'proteins
(auconeogenesis). The opposite is encountered
in metabolic alkalosis, wherein there is little or no
change in carbonic acid content of the blood* This
nfay occui as a result of intestinal obstruction, in

I which case the chloride may also aecrease.in cer-
tain respiratory diseases there is an increase in
carbonic acid relative to bicarbonate, and the

\ effect is respiratory acidosis. Finally, in respira-
tory alkalosis, the carbonic acid decreases with a
disproportionate decrease in the bicarbonate. The

= chloride may be elevated as well as in hyperventi-
latibn. Knowledge of the plasma CO2 content and
pCO2 or pH aids the clinician immeasilably- in
evaluating symptoms relating to the treginent of
his patient.

1-27. Efectrometric Measurement of pH. The
physician does not always have a clinical.history or
prior knowledge of a patient's disorder. Lacking

. information on the etiology of a paticnt's con-
di n, the physician would not necessarily know
if he diagnosis should bc acidosis or alkalosis.

7
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Further. this cannot be determined with certainty
from ca on dioxidc levels alone. It is,, there-
fore nece ary to measure blood pH directly or
to calculate QO in addition to measuring CQ
content. Because of thc narrow limits Within which
blood pH must bc measured. only specially de)
signed pH mctcrs are sensitive enough for this
purposc. Even in diabetic com4,,..gie°714.4 the
patient's blood may_not vary from the normal by
more than 0.5 pH 9it. There are pH mctcrs
available today which can measure-to't: 0.001 pH

, unit on samples as small. as 0.015 ml.
1-28. Regardless of design of sensitivity, pH
bemeters 11 measure electromotive forces. This can-

not accomplished with a sirmle electrode, be-
cause potential difference exists bctwcen two
electrodes. With onc of the electrodes as a refer-
ence electrode ,. thc potential of the other is mea-
sured in comparison with this standard-. Various
electrodes are in usefive arc discussed herc.
Thc first is a hydroeen electrode, which is arbi-
trarily assigned a value of 0.0 volts. It is composed
of a strip of platinum which has been coated
with platinum blhck. Whcn this electrode comcs
in contact with hydrogen gas anol.water, electrons
are released and apere to thc metal. Thc elec-
trode will then have a negative charge. Hydrog
electrodes arc prepared in which the hydrogen ,as
is under a pressure of one atmosphere, If the
temperature is held constant, the electrode ill

. maintain a standard valtle. This type of electrode ...

is not used fq blood because the carbon, dioxidc
woulsj bc removed by thc hydrogen. Thc hydro-

s,een electrode is t*.Ie standard electrode upon
which all others are base . _

1-29. A seconcl typc of electrode is thc calomel
electOia e. this electrOde is tAually the. reference
electrnde used in blood pH measurements. Cabo-

. mel electrodes are less diffictilt to preparc and
maintain than hydrogen electrodes.-They arc com-
posed of Mercury, a pastc of Hg.,Cl. and 4 solu-
tion of potassium chloride (KC1). Undcr stan-
dard conditions a saturated caldthel electrode will
have a potential of 0.246 volts.

1 1-30. A third type of electrode used is the
L4--etouinhydrone electrode. It is used in solutions in

which hydrogen of thc hydrogen electrode would
react with a component of the solution. The
rationale behind, this type of electrode is that
hydroquinone (Cel, (OH).2) reacts with water
to yield quinone (C,,H,Q) and hydronium ions
with thc release of electrons.

1-31. A fourth type of electrode is the glass
electrode, which consists of a metal such as plati-
num immersed in an acid solution and*inclosed
in permeable glass. This is the blood pH elec-
trode. Thc principle of the glass electrode is uite
involved, but essential characteristics are es b-

lished by a diffcrcncc in hydroniurn ion' cOncen-
"A

0

/07
tration on eifher side qf a glass membrane. For
this reason, most of the older glass electrodes on
the market are noi valid for solutions of high pH
or very low pH, since-what Passes throughthe
glass,aembrane isAefected by extremes in pH.

1-32. The fifth ,lectrode we mention isitcom-.
posed of a rod of antimony coated% with anti-
monous oxide. While this electrode is not usually
used in thc U.S. Air- Force. you should bc awarc
of its existence.

1-3;1. Regardless of the type of electrode. pH
qters*measure potential difference betwea two
electrodes. one of which is standardized. Tem-
perasture affects the deterniination and must be
controlled whenever pH is measured within nar-
row limits. Potential of the Circuit established is
measured with a potentiometer after 4mplification.
Only when thecell resistance exceeds 1 megohm
is a special voltmeter necessary. This is the case
when glass electrodes are 'a ctart of thc systcm.
Circuit' diagrams fcr particular, plitmeterS can be
obtained from the manufacturer of the zarticular
instrument. It is sufficicnt for you, as a teanician,
to understand how it is possible to determine hy-
drogen ionconcentration electrically. Models vary
widely in mechanical design and in thc adjust-
ments they require. S9me are equipped with

,thermocompensators which eliminate thc necessity
for manual temperature adjustments. -

1.-34. Standardization is always nccessary, and
is accomplished With one or more knoWn ,huffers.
The most common prol7tem in standardizing a pH
meter arises when you do not know the correct
pH value of your standard buffer. A series of
buffers should be kept on hand, and some of these
should be procured, from a commertial source:
Also, you should 'give special attention to condi-
tions under which the buffers are stored. Con-
tamination is alWays a threat to reliability, es,-

pecially when several people have access to
standard buffers. finally, a pH meter should be
used to measure the pH of solutions for which
the instrument and electrodes were designed. As
mentioned earlier, all instruments are not suitable
for the measurement of blood pH. A blood pH
metcr, as shown in figure 4, is a highly specialized
instrument.

2. Other Inorganic Metabolites
2-1. Two very commonly assayed inorganic ions

are calcium and phosphorus. They are frequently
requested in thc clinical evaluation of metabolic
disorders. As you rcad, try to apprcciate the re-
lationship betwcen calcium and phosphorus levels,

2-2. Calcium. The most abundant catkin of
the body is calcium because it makes up a large
part of the skeletal system. Calcium is also pres-
ent in the form of calcium ions, which are present

8 1.1 4



Figure 4. ,B641 pH meter..-
-in Der/C and muscle tissue as wetain the Coagu4,

meehanism'Dt Woed, it limy be recalled that
many of the anticoagulantS added to blood speci-;-
mens function by precipitation of calcium. One
does not normally encounter a caleiuM defipiency- ;-

which is severe enough' to interfere with the body's
coagUlation mechanism.

2;1, The normal intake of calciuni amounts-tO'
sevC,ral grams per day, with an essential daily
quirement of just' over 1.5 Gm.; Yarious faclors
facilitate the absOrption of Calcium. Including pit
of tle _intestine and the' presence., of - yitamin
,The normaseruin level is4.5 inEcifl- or
.9 to*1 I. mg-fk, With no reported,Variation related
to diet _of lasting, -condition of the patient. Blood
cells themsOyeS, ctintain d negligible aMount of
calciurn.- Besidew; being in the form, of ions: cal-
cium n the nOridiffittsiblekkirq .eombines Wtth
certain plaStild:tonitipmnts.' Clinically. a decrease
in fonitable c-alaurn fs- asiociated Wit4 tetany,
coriditidn characterized bY spasnis -of the 'extremi-
ties. Tetiny maYpccur during' pregnancy because.

:of the demand Tor' calcium, eipecially due tc10.- '-
lactatiOn.... :There ire Other 'eauseS. for *creased

,

calcium. including eennival or defidiency of the
-parathyroikl glands, alkalosiS..and-Yitainin D deff.
ciency. The:influence of,The parathyieitl glands' is
profoUnd. in 'hYperpaiathYroidism: Serum 'calcium-
may be eleVated' to 20 or more. The level
of calcium' is Invariably closely disOeiated With
phesphor s lcvel or, the serum, ,ant.t these two
dements d to ataintain nconstant .ratio. There
isusualJy ,; concomitant 'increase in serum phos-,

*p_hate levels' as there Is a "deerease -in calcium
valtiesi ElOweVer. there maY ht.VdefiCiency 'Of, bath

reallitun
ant( Oho"sphortis rickcts;

-.4. -Determining CnieiuM 'Level's; There: tire
ant y Acchniques for determinine serum' calcium"
levls.-*In lorii12: methods 'calcitim is precipitated
wi It sortie anion like mutate. with quantitative es:
fit tation of the anion,. Other- method.'tintite, di-
rectly, using a , suitqble indleatOr ',such a* am-
nion-tut purpurate. A. number; Of 'serum constitu-'
entS-:.interfere viitli _directinn ,qtrationiand, in
addition.: end points are .noi' Usually clear enotteh
to establish thiS ,as a inethod'of 'choice. Calcium,
can, 2,, tit c b u r5e; -he deteintiiied, directly with a
flame photometer. This' ;ippeari, to be one of the



simplest and most convenient methods, but is

rejected by some laboratories on thc basis Of tech-
nical difficulty in achieving desired accuracy. Not
all flame photometers are suitable for thc deter-
mination of calcium becausc sodium and potas-
sium both affect the emission spectrum of cal-
cium by positive interfcrence. Utilization of the
photometer for Ca- levels requires the use of a
blank" containing sufficient levels of Na to over-
come the interference of this electrolyte. A calcium
standard is available through supply channels.
Phosphatc and sulfatc ,. on thc othcr hand, inhibit
the cmission spectrum of carcium. Mrt precise
results arc obtained by using an organic solvent
together lvith a nonionic wetting agent. In any'
case, if A particular laboratory achieves results
within the acccptcd standard deviation limits with
thc photometer it uses, there appears to be no
objection to the photometric mcthpd.

2-5. It is not possible to discuss in detail all of
thc various techniques available for the assay of
calcium. Perhaps the most widely accepted chemi-.
cal method in U.S. Air Forcc facilities is an
adaptation of the Ferro and Ham mcthod. In
this method; calcium is precipitated as the insolu-
ble salt of chloranilic acid. It is washed free of

-excess chloranilic acid, using isopropyl alcohol.
Theprecipitate Of calcium chloranilatc is then dis-
solved in a solution of ethylenediaminetetraaceticiv
acid tetrasodium salt). The resulting pink solu-
tion ft compared photometrically against a simt-
larl prepared standaid. Where urine is used as
the pccimen, either theo flame photomcter method
or t e Sulkowitch determination is normally used.
In the Sulkowitch tcst, calcium is precipitated with
oxalic acid reagent and the degree,of turbidity
is noted. Phosphates do not precipitate with cal-
dium, but the degree of turbidity may be affected
by other urinary cortstituents.tthere is some ques-
tion as to the value of such an approximation.
and it is generally interpreted rather,. liberally.

2-6. Phosphorus. Like Calcium, most phos-
. phorus n the body is present in the skeletal sys-

tenv and teeth. Phosphorus alSo has a kcy role
in the liberation of energy by what is telmed the
"high energy phosphate bond." Thc hydrolysis
of adenosine triphosphatc (ATP) produces about
8.009N calories per molecule. In a discussion of
biological energy, it is customary to represent such
a high energy bond with a curved line ( "-1).
but thc cnergy is not actually all contained in one
bond. Rathw cndr2y is releaSed by group trans-
fer as ATP is hydrolyied to producc adenosinc
diphosphate, (ADP). This is the mode of storing
energy from the oxidation of fats and sugars,
and in this sense phosphorus is the ipowerhouse
of the body. In fact, phosphorylation is essential

iThe blank most ortcn used k "Itcaacnt 12." which contains
OO mEcuL. sodium and 0.02 pi:1'cent Stcrox SE.

s

for intestinal absorption of various dietary compo-
nents. particularly carbohydrates. The normal
serum phosphorus level is 3.0 to 4.5 nuz-cic how-
ever. with infants to I ycar of age. it may go
up to 6.0 mg-% .

2-7. As previously indicated, there is a 'rela-
tionship between calcium and phosphorus in Mc
body. As calcium levels rise, phosphorus levels
normally decrease. In diabetic acidosis the in-
organic phosphoru5 level of the blood increases.
but phosphates may bc administered by the phy-
sician to corrcct a deficiency. nof phosphate. I-
organic phosphorus is sometimes low in rickets.
as mentioned in thc discussion of calcium.-in
which casc the calcium is also dccrcascd. Orqi-
narily. calcium and phosphorus bear an inverse
relationship to each othcr. Acidosis of renal dia-
betes is different from acidosis of diabctcs mellitus
with rcspcct to phosphorus. In renal disease.
phosphatc retention contributes to acidosis. To
extend thc analogy, in hyperparathyroidism there
is a dccrcasc in phosphorus as calcium incrases.
(This was also mentioned in our discussion of
calcium.) It is difficult to discuss Calcium and
phophorus separately, because lqyels of phos-
phorus necessarily relate to calcium levels. Thc
discusMons of clinical arcas art by -no means
complete, but will rcinforce your awareness of
the need to considcr cach laboratory result in per-
spective.

2-8. Laboratory Determination of Phosphorus.
As mentioned in the discussion of filtrates, phos-
phorus determinations are madc using a trichloro-
acetic acid (TCA) filtrate. In the method of.
Fiske and Subbarow, outlined in AFM 160.49,
phosphorus reacts to form a phosphomolybdatze
complex. Quantitative reduction of the complex
with aminonaphtholsulfonic acid (ANSA ) pro- -
duces a blue color of an intensity proportional to
the inorganic phosphate content. Thc ANSA rea.7,
gent is unstable- and should be prepared frcsh at
least every 2 weeks. Dry ANSA mixturc can be
secured commercially in small vials 'sufficient for
matt laboratories. TCA filtrate containl a mix-
ture of inorganic phosphatc ions as well as organic
phosphorus. It is possible to measurc one or both
constituents, but thc method dcscribcd is for the
inorganic phosphatc. lt is termed "inorganic phos-
phorus" instet 3e1 of inorganic phosphate. because
calculatiorr is in terms of phosphorus. Thc Fiske
and Subbarow method is an example of a cate-
gory of reactions in which molybdatc will react
with a phosphate. silicate, or arscnatc to f9rin the
molybdenum blue,color. It is also thc method used
with the Autoanalyzcr: ANSA is onc of the com-
pounds that can be used in the reduction step.
Other adaptations usc stannous chloride, ferrous'

sulfate. hydroquinone. ascofbic acid, or other
reagents.
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2-9. Another general category of methods 'for
the deternrination of phosphorus inVolves the re-
action-of a molybdate with an acklified soltttion
of orthophosphate and vanadate to produce a
yellow color. This method is reported toyietI
results slightly higher than the Fiske and Sub-
barow technique. Although it has the disadvan-
tage of deviating slightly_from Beer's law, the
yellow color is morc stable than the blue color.

2-10. A third general method by which phos-
phorus is determined uses the _use of a dye and i§
not usually eerformed in clinical laboratories. If
you perform a urine phosphorus, you should pre-.
pare a 1/100 'dilutpn with water, followed by
the addition of 30 percent TOlt to an aliquot

*of the diluted Urine. The sample is centrifuged

1

C.

tat

I I

and the supernate must be olear. The dilution
factor is considered in the calculationS'.

2-11. Regardless of method, there are a, few
problem areas in performing phosphorus determi-
nations. It is one of thc few tests which is defi- -
nitely affected by a nonfasting condition of the
patient:Perh* more impoitant is the fact that
whole blood samples .are not stable. Intracellular
phcsphatcs hydrolYze 'and may, 'Within a few
hours, increase the serum phosphorus level by
100 percept. If the cells are separated from th6
serum, the specimen should be 'stable in the
refrigerator for several days. Another potential
source of error is the use of cleaning comkounds
which contain phosphorus. The possibility of con-
tamination should always be considered if phos-
phorits results are elevated.

11?
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CHAPTER

Ii
Liver Function Tests -

KTHOUGH FUNCTIONS of tihe liver are
numerous and complex, certain well-defined

tests in the clinical laboratory have become morc
or less routine as liver function tests. The most,.
common are thymol turbiaity, bilirubin, BSP, and
cephalin-flocculation.) Some enzyme tests vare
classifiq, as liver function tests, but will be dis-
cussed ill a later chapter. Chdlesterol is included
in this chapter because it is formed in the liver,
and sometimes used as a diagnostic aid in liver
disease. Cholesterol is not ordinarily considered
part of a battery of liver function tests. It is not
suggestFd that tests discussed in this chapter are
necessarily limited to liver fu ctions or thaj the
list of tests in this chapter is 43mplete. An lab- -\

oratory test may, and freq ently does, ve
more than one purpose.

3. Physiologkal Basis of Liver
function Tests

3-1. If you have some idea how the liver
functiqns, you will gain an insight into the pur-
pose and basis of liver function tests. The com-
plexity of liver functions relates to equally com-
plex biochemistry. As, ..1 clinical chemistry
teChnician, you are eXp cted to know the na-
ture of the tests you per orm for liver function.
This implies an elementa understanding of the,
liver itself. ,..

3-2. Anatomy and PhY ology of the Hepatic
System. The liver is the l'af st organ of the body,
with an avotage weight .cit J500 g in 'the adult
male. It has two Main Iobs and is located in
the right hypochondrium tending across the
epigastrium to the left hyti ,chondrium. Locate
the liver and its dssociated pIJ. ns in figure 5. Thc
upper pofflon of the liver is terlaid by the lungs
( pleura) and diaphragm. e lower portion
overlaps the stomach and intellines. The liver is
covered by a collagenous cap ple /hich extends
along the structures which Olt r it. The intra-
lobular bile duct runs between the liver lobules
which make up the lobes of t e liver. Connec-
tive tissue of the liver support 4ie hcpatic Tdr-1

Itt

tal vein, which brings blood containing food ab-
sorbed in the intestine. Besides the bile ducts
and the portal vein there are also the lympha-
tics and the portal artery. Briefly stated, the mdf
jor functions of the liver are: ( 1 ) formation of
blood constituents sAlth as prothrombin and de-
struction of red blood cells; (2) detoxification of
harmful substances12; (3) metabolism; (4) secre-
tion of substances such as bilirubin conjugates,
cholesterol, dyes, etc.; (5) circulation of blood
from the portal system; and (6) storage of gly-
cogen and metabolk intermediates. The liver
may be described as both an endocrine and an
exocrine gland. It is an endocrine gland because
it secretes useful substances into the bloodstream.
(The term "endocrine" is not restricted to the
secretion of hormones, although the liver' does
indeed secrete hormones tvhich it receives from
other glands. of the body.) An exocrine secretion
of the liver is, of course, bile. The liver is also
antiendocrine in the sense that it removes hor-
mones from the blood. An adult liver secretes
500 to 600 mr of bile in 24 hours. When liver
tissue is destroyed, it demonstrates a remarkable
capacity to regenerate. Interstitial inflammation
with contraction of the liver tissue is referred to
as cirrhosis.

3-3. The gallbladder is an organ extending
from the bile duct which stofes and concentrates
secretions .of the liver before they pass into the
duodenum. The entire extrahepatic bile system
is composed of hepatic ducts, the common bile
duct, the cystic duct, and the gallbladder itself.
The 'common hepatic duct is fOrmed froin a
juncture of the right and left hepatic ducts and
is also joined to the cystic duct. The gallbladder
is attached to the lower side of the liver and is
about 10 crn long and 5 cm in diameter. His-
tologically, the gallbladder consists of a Mded
mucous layer of cells, a muscular layer and two
delineated scrosal layers of cells. The physiolog-
ical significance of bile is directly related to di-

11.1t.er function tr an mmtial part of the Air roro:
Protentity Mgdigino Program rolatingr to industrial toxic hazards.
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gestion and absorption of food: It acti/ates
lipolytic and proteolytic enzymes from the intes-
tins and pancreas and emulsifies fats. Bile also
functions in an excretory caPacity, particularly
with regard to cholesterol Which is excreted in the
bile as cholic acid. The discharge of bile into the
intestine is controlled by two mechanisms. The
first is the nervous system and the second. is
activation by the hormone. cholecystokinin. Re-
moval of the gallbladder surgically is accom-
plished bylprocedure termed "cholecystectomy."
Following .surgery, the bile ducts assume some
of the activityof the gallbladder.

3-4. Bile Pigments and Related Pathology. In
the normal form4tion of bile pigment by thc liver.
the destruction of red blood cells results in the
production cif biliverdinglobin, which is taken up
by the .reticuloendothelial system as well as by
the Kupffer cells of the liver. In these particular
cells the formation of:' indireCt bilirtibin takes
place. Upon furthe6,morhfication by cells of the

, li'ver, indirect bilirubin is tragsformed into direct-
reacting'bilirubin. Once the tirect bilirubin pasezs--
into the biliary passages it may, be- oxidized to
biliyerdin, which is green. Finall)), direct-reacting
bilirubin may reach the intestines, w4iere intesti-
nal.bacteria reduce it to urobilinogen. Urobilino-
gen is madc up of both mesobilinogen and ster-
cobilinogen. Bilirubin, as such, does not appear
in the feces except in pathological conditions.
Most of the pigment, of feces is derived from
the oxidation of urobilinogen into urobilin. It is
noted that resorption takes place in the intestine.
,This hicludes the resorption of urobilinogen as
well as other constituents from the bile. Nor-
mally. only a small amount of bilirubin is pres-
ent in the blood and will not appear in the
drine except in pathological conditions. A small
amount of urobilinogen is released in the liver
and appears in the urine.

3-5. A disturbance in the formation or flow
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of bile will result in joundice, a syndr6me char-
acterized byopigmentation of the skin. Consider
first the jaundice which is not due to an obstruc-
tion of bile flow. Overproduction of bile as
manifested in hemolytic jaundice is one type of
nonobstructive jaundice. Due to overproduction.
there is an excess of biliverdinglobin which leads
to an excess of indirect bilirubin. The direct bili-
rubin remains ndrmal and no bilirubin will ap-
pear in the urine. Urobilinogen, however, is
increased, and if increased sufficiently will result
in an elevated urine urobilinogen. A second type

4k-,---44onobstructive jaundice is called "retentive
jaundice," manifested by an increase in the in-
direct bilirubin of the blood without an increase
in urobilinogen.

3-6. Now let us consider the types of jaun-
dice in which there is an impairment of bile flow.
The obstruction may be complete or incomplete.
intrahepatic or extrahepatic. In complete extra-
hepatic obstruction, there is a marked rise in
the indirect bilirubin. with some rise in the direct-
reacting bilirubin. The urine urdbilinogen is itega-
tive because no bile reaches the intestine. If

' the obstruction is incompletel'as is frequently
the case with gallstones, some bilirubin will pass
into the intestine. Less.urobilinogen is produced,
but an increalt .of urine urobilinogen may occur
due to maltransfOrmation of urobilinogen by the'
liver. Intrahepatic obstruction is due to changes
within the liver. In liver cell degeneration, serum
bilirubin is high and bilirubin appears in the
urine. Intestinal urobilinogen is decrased, but
urine urobilinogen is increased due to maltrans-
formatton of urobilinogen, in the liver.

The interpretation of laboratory findings
in various types of jaundice is, of, course, a clini-
cal matter and is not within the provinee of the
laboratory. However, you can appreciate from
the preceding discussion how liver function tests
can aid a diagnostician in separating forms of
liver disease, suich as the types of jaundice. It
should be clear to you that bile pigments are all
derived from the breakdown of hemoglobin and
involve fairly complex chemistry. The free (in-
direct) bilirubin which is formed in the reticulo-
endothelial system is conjugated with ,glucuronic
acid in the liver to produce direct bilirubin. The
bilirubin is preceded f,y the formatiunpf bili-
verdin. Of all the bile piements, th,I clinical
laboratory is primarily concerned th serum
bilirubin, urobilin, and urobilinogen.

3-8. Cholesterol. A significant function of the
liver is the production of cholesterol. It is ap-
parently synthesized from acetate ions and later
excreted principally as cholic acid. Because of the
importance of cholesterol in clinical medicine, we
will consider it in some detail. Cholesterol is a
white crystalline substance first isolated front

gallsiones, which sometimes form in the gallblad-
der and bile passages. It is a mobohydroxy alco-
hol with the formula C.21.1-1450H, and one dou-
ble bond, as shown in figure 6. Slightly more
dense than water, cholesterol has a molecular
weight of about 386 and is relatively insoluble"
in water. Cholesterol may also be classified as a

'lipid, which is a category of organic compounds
soluble in fat solvents. It is a sterol, character-
ized by the cyclic structure of the phenanthrene
ring. Cholestqrol accounts for about 90 per-
cent of the steroids of the body. Hormones are
also steroids and closely related to cholesterol.
although cholesterol is not a hormone.

3-9. One fundamental category of reactions
which cholesterol enters into is,3the formaticrn of
esters. Esterification of cholesterol ista chemical
reaction in which the QH group of cholesterol
is replaced by the alkoxy group of an organic
acid. About 75 percent of the cholesterol in the
body is in the form of esters. Esterification in the
body is catalyzed by an enzyme of the pan-
creatic juice called cholesterol-esterase:, That
which is not in the form of an ,ester is termed
"free cholesterol." It has recently been suggested
that cholesterol may exist in the scrum in frac-
tions other than free cholesterol, or esters.

3-10. The diagnostic significance of ester lev-
els has become a matter of questionable impqr-
tance in many medical facilities. Separating the
free cholesterol from the ester usually involves
precipj,sing the free cholesterol as an insoluble
compound with a plant extract which is a sapo-
nin called digitonin. Knowledge of the fra4 cho.;
lesterol to esterifiea cholesterol ratio does have
diagnostic significance. The question is whether
this same information can be obtained from
other tests, and whether the application is suffi-
cient to warrant routine p,erformance of choles-
terol esters analysis.

3111. As stated earlier, total cholesterol is
mos,0 significant to the clinician because of its
direct relationship to liver cell damage and its
more or less understood relationship so vayular
diseases, such as atherosclerosis. Among the
functions attributed to cholesterol are:

u. It forms a large portion of tissne structure,
particularly the brain.

b. It is considered a precursor of hormones,
since all adrenal hormones are derived
from cholesterol.

c. Evidence suggests , it can detoxify certain
agents in the blood.

d. It enhances antigen activity, probably by
absorption,. to increase surface arca.
Cholesterol functions in fat transport.
It is a constituent of bile salts that emulsify
fats.

e.
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Cholesterol is not a source ,of energy as are fats
and carbohydrates, Since cholesterol is formed
in the liver, it tends to be lower in cascs of
liver cell damage. Cholesterol originates from the
diet and by synthesis in the liver, and to a lesser
extent, in other body cells.

0

Laboratory Test of
Liver Function

.4-1. As ,a competent tcchnician, you probably
4, feel more secure discussing specific laboratory

tests than discussing their relationship to medi-
cine. Indeed, this is where you should develop
the greatcst facility. The following discussion

-strikes at the very essence of your career field.
Consider this material carefully and research the
arcas that are not clear and those which are of
,special interest to you. Liver function tests are of
tremendous value in both clinical and preventive
mddicine.

Bilirubin. Biliruhiri combines with diazo-
nium salts to form azo tlyes. This is the chemical
basis of the Malloy and Evelyn tcst for serum
bilirubin. Direct bilirubin can be distinguished
from indirect by adding alcohol to bring out the
remaining bilirubin which .did not react with
diaio reagent in an aqueous medium. Do you re-
call from your previous studies what we mean
by direct, indirect, and total bilirubin? Bilirubin
which reacts in 1 minute is referred to as the
direct, whereas that which reacts in the tube aftcr

HO

tip addition of alcohol is the total. Total minus
direct equals thc indireat. The so-called prOmpt
reacting bpirubin is not really,, synonymous with
direct bilirubin. Prompt bilirubin is usually read
in 15 to 30 seconds. The color does intensify
with time, and therefore, the. time called fpr in
each procedure must be unifqrmly adhered to.
There is also a dircct bilirubin which is re-
ported b,çs9mborator1s at the end of 15

_

minutes time before the addition Of
alcohol.

4-3 /In a procedure outlined in AFM 160
49 i4iLiwratory Procedures in Clinical Chemistry,
the ikeactidiNniaure is diluted with an equal vol-
umi of methanol. Since the standard is used to
calicalate concentration of the total, it follows that
diy. ion by ,2 is necessary to calculate the con-

tration Of the direct which is nbt diluted.
other IwOrds.; the reaction mixture in the di-

et 1 tube 'is twice as concentrated as the tube
ontainingl standard: Diluting the alcohol with an
qual yolUme, of reaction mixture agrevents

the preeiOitation of protein. If proteidwis pre-
eipit ted;kthe mixturc clouds 'and bilirubin is lost
ecaeilirubin attaches itself "to proleitti.qt is
ot generally rcccmmended in routine laboratory

work to use serum as dilute as that in the
Ma loyind Evelyn procedures.

-4,,There is a limitation on the cxtent to
wtlich iserum can be diluted with the intention
of applying a dilution factor with no correspond-
ing reduction ii volume of the other reagedts.'

Figure 6. Cholesakol ( C27H100).
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Every laboratory -should establish a valid and
reproducible microbilirubin procedure because
of the requirement in jaundice of the netborn..
Whether it is a diazo mcthod appears to be a
matter of choice. If a procedure is scaled down,
reproducibility becomes a problem; particularly
with the direct bilirubin. An acceptable technique
involves the acetone extraction of the uncon-
jugated form of bilirubin from plasma. The re:

, sultant extract is .spectrophotometrically corn-
.

pared with a standard which meets' thc
requirements set forth in paragraph 4-10. This
procedure is discussed in the following para-

.graphs.
4-5. Silx to eight heparinized micr ohematocrit

tubcs of whole blood are collected by heel punc-
ture. One end,011 the tube is sealed and ceng-i-
fuged for 5 minutes in the microhematocrit'cen-
trifuge. After centrifugation, the plasma fraction
is expelled into a 10- x 75-mm test tube with A
small vaccine bulb. The plastvia ceftent of *six to
eight ,tubes should be sufficient to provide about
0.25 ml of plasma-.

4-6. Add 2.5 ml of freshlY prepared 80 per-
ccnt acetone to cach of two 10- x 75-mm test ,
tubes. The tubes arc labeled `:patient", and "stan-
dard." (Eighty percent 'acetone should bc madc
fresh by diluting 8.0 ml of acetone with 10.0
ml of distilled water.)

4-7. One hundred lambdas of the patient's
plasma and 100 lambdas of bilirubin standard
are rinsed into the acetone of the respective,
tubes, using 100 lambdas "to contain" pipettes.

4-8. The tubes are stoppered and mixed' well
for 3 minutes. Both tubes are centrifuged at
2000 rpnvfor 5 minutes.

4-9.. Transfer' the resultant supernatant liq-
uid to appropriately Jabeled 10- x 75-mm Cole-
man microcuvettes. Immediately read the optical
densities of the tubes at 460 mp., using 80 per-
cent acetone as thc reagent blank.

4-10. Selection fa a suitable standard is very
important, but unfortunately there is a lack of
agreement in out Air Force laboratories as to
what constitutes a suitable bilirubin standard. The
bilirubin standard recommended by the College
of American Pathologists sets forth the following
requirements:

a. Bilirubin powd,:i should bc accurately
weighed and dissolved in M/10 sodium car-
bonate so the sodium carbonate constitutes 2
percent of the final volume of standard.

b. Thc stock standard is diluted immediately
with a serum diluent. Serum diluent is prepared
from pooled serum of absorbence less than 0.100
at 414 mi./ and normal saline.

c. Factors of time. tcmperature, and light must
be controlled since bilirubin color fades signifi-
cantly in the light at room tcmperature.

A

'

The prepared standard or reconstituted lyphilized :
standard is stable for 5 , days in the dark at
5° C. Keep in mind that bilirubin is riot stable
in the light at room temperat6re. Further. a stanL

. dard must contain an exact weight of bilirubin
.in a suitable diluent. In the case ..i)f bilirubin, the
diluent affects intensity of . color development.
You are undoubtedly aware of this, because --
some procedures call for an enhancement of
color by the addition of various substances.

4-11. Chulesterol Procedures. We will now con-
sider the common, tat procedures for the deter-
mination of cholesterol. An attempt is made in
tfle laboratory to identify the same 'basic frac-
tions of cholesterol which were discussed earlier.
Thus, we have developed tests that are mdre or
less specific for free cholesterol and choleiterol ,

esters. . 4os.
..,

4-12. Total. cholesterol. Cholesterol and vari-
ous choletettol derivatives which are found in
serum will react with strongly acidic substances
to 'produce a color. 'The most popular nonauto-
mated procedure that is performed in U.S. Air .
Force medical laboratories involves the Lieber-
man-Burcharg reaction. The color development
mixturc (CDPI) in this reaction is compbsed .cif
acetic anhydridc, glacial, acetic acid, and suit&
acid. The solution is nOt stable for thore than ';t
hours, after sulfuriC acid is added' to the acid-v
anhydride. The Color developed between cho-
lesterol and CDp./1 in the presence of a small
amount of water is blue-green. Stability, of this
color depends upon the quality of color develop-
ment inixture. An explosiv situation in this
regard is a direct mixture 1water with acetic
anhydride. This may occ- inadvertently through
the use of wet glas are. Unintentional or not,
a violent reaction will result. Splashes on the
skin or in the eyes should be rinsed immediately,
wi copious amounts of water.

13. One way to perform a total cholesterol
det mination is to react the cholesterol ,reagent
dirJy with serum without -prior extraction of
th holesterOl with organic solvents. However,
the direct use of serum does not reflect care-
fully controlled. test conditions .and cannot be
recommendedl.This has been' shown to yield re-
sults that are higher than those obtained with
extraction methods, particularly if bilirubin is

present. Extraction of cholesterol with petroleum
ether reduces the amount c f icteric substanccs
present, though it docs not 4ompletely eliminate
them. A variety of mcthods for preparing com-
pensating blanks can be found in current Nem-
ture. Experiments demonstrate that 10 mg-%
of bilirubin can elevate a cholesterol result by as
much, as 200 me7c. This means an incrcase of
100 percent, over -the ncirmal values generally
acccpted for choptcroLThis is a,srgiificant error,
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which has until recently been discounted in
many technical publications. The intcrference of
bilirubin and complexities of the color reaction
are responsible for variation in cholesterol re-
sults, even among laboratories staffed by quali-
fied analysts.

4-14. Some of thc variables, in addition to the
presence of bilirubin, include composition of the
CDM, time of reaction, temperature, effects of
light, and use of lipcmic serum. The effects of
time and temperatt1ire cari be p tially compen-
sated by selecting a wavelength at provides the
most valid mcasur ment. This explains why a
wavelength of 540 o 550 is selected, although
thc color pcaks occu t 530 and 630 mg. The
prescnce of organic sol ents, principally chloro-
form, enhances color sufficiently to yield results
that are 10 to 20 perccnt highcr than if chloro-
form is not present.

4-15. In essencc, the most accurate methods
for determining cholesterol involve extraction
techniques, but even these involve a number of
variables that must be considered. Fortunately,
the normal values for a serum cholester5:4, repre-
scnt a comfortable range within which some vari-
ation is expected by the clinician. The most re-
cent figures list 150 to 310 mg-% as normal for
total cholesterol, with significant variations in
respect to age and sex, which ,i,j0 somewhat higher
than values found in AFM 160-49 prior to
thc 1967 revision. The Schoenheimer-Sperry
method, which uses the Lieberman-Burchard rc-
action, is now considcred the reference method
for cholesterol values.

4-16. Thc 'automation of a coloriinetric pro-
cedure for cholesterol is bascd pn a mcthod in-
troducedf-by Zlatkis, Zak, andrBoyle in 1953.
Much nVore sensitive than thc Licbcrman-Bur-
chard rcaction, this method results in a yellow
color as cholesterol reacts with a mixture of
concentrated sulfuric acid and ferric chloride
( FeC1.1). A f: LO isopropanol extract of serum
is prepared and an aliqutt of thc cxtract is di-
luted with a segmented- stream of prcmixcd
color reagent. Color is developed in a 95' C..
heating bath and mcasured at 520 mg in a flow
cell. Pulsing is effectively eliminated in the tubing
by pulse chambers which are part of the Auto-
analyzer system.

4-17. Other mcthods for thc assay of cholcs-
terol which do not use ,the Lieberman-Burchard
reaction are not yct widely acceptcd but may,
someday, becomc reference methods. Thc
method of Tschugacff, for example4 involves
the development of a red color when cholesterol
is reacted with acetyl chloride, zinc chloride, and
glacial acctic acid. Thc mcthod of Pearson, de-
scribed in Ch'apter 10 of AFM 160-49, mea-
sures the color produced by thc reaction bctwccn
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cholesterol and cholesterol acetate with p-toluene
sulfonic acid in acetic anhydride. ,The color is
proportional to thc concentration of total choles-
terol. Thc reaction is for total cholesterol only
and cannot be used if digitonin is present or if
the serum is hemolyzcd. There is somc dif-
fcrcncc of opinion among authorities as to how
the Pcarson mcthod compares with the standard
Schoenheimer-Sperry method. While useful in
routine screening of clinical specimens, it should
be used with a, knowledge of the sources of
error previously mentioned in, all methods for
the direct estimation of cholesterol. NOTE: It.
is also advisable to substitute 12 perccnt sulfo-
salicylic acid for p-toluenc sulfonic acid reagent.
,as suggcsted by Rappaport and Eichhorn in
1960. This is stroVigly recommended because
of reported explosions which have tesulted from
the use of p-toluene_Sulfonic acid reagent. It is
considered desirable in many cholesterol methods
to saponify the cholesterol before reacting it to
form a color. In chemistry, saporification is thc
process by which fats are converted into soap
and glycerol upon the addition of an alkali.
This is usually accomplished with the addition of
heat. In thc case of cholesterol, saponification
has the advantage of yielding one type of cho-
lesterol which produccs one typc of color. Ex-
traction problems arc minimized because it is
casicr and morc reliable to extract saponified
cholesterol. Subsequent precipitation of the frcc
cholesterol with digitonin may bc retarded. In
general, thc advantages of saponificatkta_have
identified it' as a morc sophisticated approach
to thc determination of cholesterol.

4-18. Procedures fur cholesterol esters. Cho-
lesterol esters do,not prccipitatc with digitonides
bccausc the hydroxyl group of the cstcr 'is not
frcc. Prccipitation may bc facilitated if aluminum
ions arc added, usually as Al(OH)3. The Lie-
berman-Burchard rcaction may then be carried
out on thc washed prccipitate which represents
the free cholesterol. Estcrs arc calculated as total
minus frec. You mdy find it easy to forget that
you must subtract free -cholesterol from total
cholesterol ,toreport the ester fraction,

4-19. Liver Function Screening Tests. A few
relatively simple tests are frequently used to aid
thc physician in evaluating thc general condition
of thc liver. Somc widely uscd tcsts for, this pur-
posc are thymol turbidity, cephalin-cholesterol
flocculation and thc bromsulphalein rctcntion test
( BSP).

4-20. Thyinul turbidit.y test. Turbidity/ ls
caused in a buffered thymol solution whcn
stcium that contains an abnormal globulin is
added to thc solution. The degree of turbidity is
measured photometrically with thc Coleman Jr.
spcctrophotomctcr at 65,t) mg, and thc degree of
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turbidity reported in Shank-Hoagland units. Thc
standard consists of a barium sulfate suspension
which is prepared from 0.0962M barium chloride
and dilute sulfuric acid. The buffer is a thymol-
harbital buffer which should have a pH of 7.55.
If a pH of 7.8 is usect thc results will bc 30
percent lower. A Shank-,Floagland unit, as de-
scribed in AFM 160-49, is equivalent to one
Maclagan unit. However, it sbould be pointed
out that units are reported by some medical
facilities in which one Maclagan unit equals two
Shank-I-kagland units because they may use a
standard that is 0.0962N instead of 0.0962M.
Thus, Clinicians may be familiar with a Shank-
Hoagland unit as reprcsenting two rather than
one Maclagan unit. It should be noted that
values listed for many commercial controls are
in Shank-Hoagland units, which are valued at
twice those given in AFM 160-49.

4-21. Cephalin-cholesterol flocculation. Nor-
mal serum will not flocculate an emulsion of
cephalin, cholesterol, and lipid which is prepared
according to the method of Hanger. In liver dam-
age there is an alteration iv the protein fraction
of serum which causes precipitation that can be
quantitatively estimated when serum and antigen
are4nixed. There is no high degree of standardi-
zation among lots of antigen and no, other
method of standardization is available. However,
the test is reproducible for any lot of antigen.
The exact nature of protein changes which are
responsible for flocculaiion are not yet agreed
upon. It is most likely due to an increase in the
gamma globulin fraction and a decrease in the
albumin fraction. High serum lipids do not inter-
fere with the cephalin-flocculation test as thcy
do with the thymol turbidity test. The cephalin-
cholesterol emulsion is commonly referred to as
cephalin-flocculation antigen. The term antigen"
is not completely accurate in describing the ceph-
alin-flocculation reagent because the reaction
does not involve antibodies. We usually define
an antigen as a substance which causes the for-
mation of antibodies, and rtns has no application
to the emulsion described. The test is usually
read as 1+, 2+, 3+, or 4+ in 24 and 48 hotirs.
According to some investigators, an abnormal
finding would appear within 24 hours and there
would, therefore, seem to be little justification
for submitting a 48-hour reading. In fact, a
reading at 37° C. at the end of 3 hours has
been reported to correlate within acceptable
limits with the 24-hour reading.
' 4-22. Stability of the cephalin-cholesterol

emulsion depends to agreat extent on thc way
in which it is prepargd. Since the working emul-
sion is not usually sterile, it should be prcpared
fresh, as it deteriorates. According to, AFM 160
49, the working emulsion should' be prepared
fresh each day. This is an excellent guideline to
insurc results of the highest quality. Other sourccs
arc Fiore optimistic, but all agree it should not
be kcpt for more than a few weeks and that it
should be refrigerated and checked for bacterial
and mycotic contamination. All of the well-
known sources of error for this test, such as dirty
glassware, emulsion preparation, etc., must bc
recognized for this to be a valid test.

4-23. BSP. The BSP test is one which mea-
sures the retention of bromsulphalein dye by the
liver following intravenous injection: The patient
is usually in the fasting state when BSP dye is
injected. Injection is accomplished by a physician
and is not usually undertaken by suppoq per-
sonnel or laboratory technicians, because very
serious reactions to BSP dye, including death,
have been reported. It is customary for labora-
tory personnel to assist the physician by prepar-
ing the syringe and dye. The syringe used to in-
ject the dye must be sterile. The needle used to
fill the syringe should be discarded and replaced
with a ncw one prior to injecting 5 ntg of dyc
per kilogram of body weight. The, conversion to
milliliters of dye can be readily obtained from a
chart supplied by pharmaceutical firms who pro-
vide the dye or a simple calculation can be used.
The patient's weight in pounds divided by 22 is
equivalent to the Milliliters of 5 percent dye to
inject. Blood is withdrawn from the patient at a
particular interval thcrcafter (usually. 45 min-
utes) and serum is used for the test. Whether
the vein into which the dye was injected is used
as the site for withdrawing blood, or whether
the opposite arm is used is of relatively minor
importance. The procedure then allows for color
development with an alkaline solution and cal-
culation of percent retention with a standard or
from a prepared curve. The test is based on
the assumption that Most BSP dye in the bodfis
removed by the liver and thus serves as an index
of liver excretory function. Any blockage of bile
flow will impair the ability of the liver to excrete
BSP dye. Hence, an increased serum bilirubin, if
due tci obstruction, will be accompanied by an
abnormal BSP test.' Photometric interference by
icteric serum does, not occur significantly if the
bilirubin concentration isiess than 20 mg-% .
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Proteins

MD ROT CHEMISTRY is a va4 and com-
plex study. The relevance of proteins to body

functions is so extensive there appears to be no
limit which could be clearly set for the clinical
chemist in the area of protein chemistry. All
body cells, asvell as the intercellular material,
contain proteins. -Hemoglobin, enzymes, and most
hoimones are protein in.nature, as are the im-
munological mechanisms of the body. This chap-
ter is limited to a few protein determinations that
arc routinely performed in the clinical laboratory.
Thc changes which protcins undergo in various
clinical conditions are far more extensive than
can bc 'resolved by a few relatively simple lab-
oratory tests.

2. Because of the complexity of. protcin
changes associated with various diseases, a sim-
ple elevation or decrease in total protein or a
common fraction is not necessarily of definitive
diagnostic value. It does contribute to the clinical
information on hand if the physician is aware of
changes which occur in the total protein, and al-
bumin and globulin Jractions. It might be gener-
ally statcd that total serum protcin usually de-
crcases in abnormal conditions as a result of a
decreased albumin fraction. Exceptions to this
do occur and changes of other protein fractions.
such as globulin components, are measured in
most laboratories. This chapter is intended to
give you background -information which will be
used in later chapters of this course and in other
CDCs for which this course is a prerequisite.
More detailed protein measurements will be dis-
cussed in a later chaOter in connection with the
technique used. Enzymes are also discussed sep-
arately.

5. Chemisr and Physiology
of Pr teins

5-I. uch has bcen written in rccent ye
about,,iIhe chemistry and physiology of proteins6

° Prot ins constitutc ,a large portion of blood.
mu ele....._and other tissuc. All enzymes and-iniiit
of thc horftiones=are_proteinsla-thiciection we,

CHAPTER 3

will briefly describe the chemical nature of pro-
teios, followed by a discussion of the application
of proteins to physiology and the practice of
medicine.

5-2. Nature of Proteins. Proteins are large
molecules composed of chains of alpha amino
acids. The,, general.lormula for an alpha amino
acid is R-CH(NH2)-COOH. In solutions at the
proper pH, amino acids exist in an ionized form.
DV is, thc carboxyl group (COOH) loses a pro,
ton to water so that a COO group is farmed,
and thc amino group (NH2) gains a proton.
Thc amino group of an amino acid cin -react
with thc acid gronp (C ) of another amino
acid to form a peptide linkage. Amino acids
combine with each other in long chains, and each
may be of the same structare, or different. Chains
of amino acids are called polypeptides, 'the pro-
tein molecule being an elaborate polypeptide, as
illustrated in figure 7.

5-3. The sequence and charactcristics of thc
amino acids determine the nature of the pro-
tcins which they form. Keeping in mind that a
protein molecule is three-dimensional, you sho ld
realize there is an almost infinite number of wajys
in which the molecule may be geometrically r-
ranged. The exact arrangement is a significant
factor affecting the nature of proteins. Scientists
are able to study the dimensional structure of a
protein molecule by various techni
ray beams. As an X-ray beam is s
crystal from various directions, th
duced on a photographic plate will
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configuration df the molecules. From this infor-
mation investigators are able to construct three-
dimensional models of a protein molecule. The
chains of molecules may be Jwisted about each
other to form a helix pattern, which is charac-
teristic of certain proteins, such as a collagen
molecule diagrammed in figure 8. There are, of
course, many other three-dimensional configura-
tions. At the present time more than 20 different
amino acids have been isolated from proteins
upon hydrolysis. Thc possible ways in which over
20 amino acids can combine suggest a wide
variety of proteins, and indeed there are. A
change in the sequence or position 'of one amino
acid alters the protein.

5-4. There are various ways of classifying pro-
teins, though no system has been devised which
is beyond criticism. Proteins that contain amino
acids, or their derivatives, and no other sub-
stances are frequently classified as simple pro-
teins. Those which contain a nonprotein sub-
stance, called a prosthetic group, are referred to
as conjugated proteins. Albumin and globulin
are simple- proteins, whereas chromoproteins
(hemoglobin), mucoprotein (mucin), phospho-
proteins, and lipoproteins are examples of con-
jugated proteins. Because of the large size of
a protein molecule, proteins behave as colloids
in water. Colloids are particles held in aqueous
suspension due to a Marked attraction between
the water molecules and protein molecules. Sus-
pended molecules of protein are also called hy-
drophilic or lyophilic colloids: Proteins have the
interesting characteristic of changing charge
being electrically positive, negative, or neutral as
conditions' vary. Substances which act as both
acids and bases because of a duality of electrical
charge are described as amphoteric or amphoter-
ous. The protein molecule is amphoterous be-
cause it bears a charge depe dent upon the pH
of the solution in which the pr ein occurs. The
electrical behavior of proteins wi be further de-
scribed in another chapter in the context of pro-
tein electrophoresis.

5-5. Properties of proteins re described in
some detail as early as 1807 by the Russian in-

..."

vestigator, Reuss. Then, in 1101 the migration
of proteins in an electrical field was related to
the pH of the solution. -It was discovered later
that electrical properties of proteins are con-
ferred upon them by the alkaline or acid nature
of the medium. The pH at which proteins are
electrically neutral is called the isoelectric point.
Obviously, the isoelectric point will be different
for different proteins because all protein fractions
do not have the same charge characteristics. You
should recall that proteins remain in solution as
a result of the attraction of protein molecules
for molecules of the solvent. This for% is op-
posed only by the attraction of protein molecules
for each other. The greater the charge on the
molecules, the less significant will be the force
opposing suspension. At the isoelectric point, the
net charge of the proteins will be zero and the
protein molecules will, therefore, cease repelling
each other. If the protein is in a salt solution of
optimal concentration at its isoelectric point, the
salt molecules will compete for the water and .
become hydrated. Conversely, the protein mole-
cules will become dehydrated and precipitate.
This is the chemical basis of "salting out" tech-
niques which will be discussed later in this chap-
ter. It is a useful principttit can be applied to
separate, differentially, one protein from another
in colloidal suspension.

5-6. Physiology of Proteins. Proteins that are
taken into'the body in the form of various foods
begin to break down by the action of pepsin in
the stomach. Breakdown of the large protein
molecules in the stomach results in proteoses
and peptones, as well as some amino acids, which
are the basic units. Further breakdown of pro-
teins, proteoses, and peptones occurs in the in-
testine under the action of the enzymes, trypsin,
and chymotrypsin from the pancreas. Polypep-
tides which are not hydrolyzed to amino acids by
the activity of other enzymes are broken down
to amino acids by peptidase, including carboxy-
peptidase, also from the pancreas.

5-7. Proteins are absorbed into the blood in
the form of amino acids and a few relatively short

0 HYDROXYPROLINE 0 GLYCINE.UNITS HYDROGEN BONDS

Figure 8. Diagram showing helix structure of- a protein molecule.
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peptide chains. Thc absorption of large protein
molecules may result in the production of anti-
bodies as a systemic response. 'Amino acids ab-
sorbed into the blood are immediately taken up
by the tissues with no appreciable incrcase in the
plasma amino acid level. The amino acids are
thcn used for protein synthesis, stored in a phos-
phorylated form, or deaminated in the liver.
Some may be' sed for special purposes.

5-8. Protein of thc body are constantly being
broken down and re-formed. Thc processes by
which proteins are synthesized in the body are
still undergoing investigation. It is sufficicnt to
state here that protein metabolism is a dynamic
process which is attantly taking place, and in-
volves thc transfer f energy by means of the
high energy phosphate bond mentioned in an
earlier chapter. Proteins may be used for energy
if the intakc of carbohydrates and fat is inade-
-quate. or if a metabolic dysfunction occurs. In
starvation there is a wasting away of muscle
tissue as proteins of the muscle are catabolized
to produee cnergy. In addition to the necessary
amino acids for protcin synthesis, dietary pp,'
tcins furnish the amino acids necessary for the
synthcsis of various body compounds other than
body proteins. For example. the amino acid.
glycine, converts benzoic acid to hippuric acid,
the latter being excreted by the kidney. As will
be noted in a discussion of cnzymes, amino
groups are frequently transferred from one amino
acid to another by the process of transamination.

It
dhere are many possible ways of converting

lous amino acids as they are required by the
b y. Ammonia groups which are not \transferred
to an amino acid are converted into urea. Urea
is excreted via the kidneys. _

5-9. Amino acids, as such, are excreted only
in trace amounts in the urine. Excretion of amino
acids to any significant extent suggests a patho-
logical condition, such as abnormal protein me-
tabolism or tubular resorption problems. Many
of the metabolic disorders are hereditary. One
such common disorder familiar to laboratory tech-
nicians is phenylketonuria (PKU) which 'results
from an accumulation of phenylalanine. If unde-
tected very early in life, this metabolic disorder
results in irreversible brain damage. The labora-
tory tcst for PKU is included in thc volume cov-
ering urinalysis, but is worth mcntioning here as
a disorder of protein metabolism. Albinispi is an-
other disorder of protein metabolism; and is, in
some ways, analagous to diabetes, which is a dis-
order of carbohydrate metabolism. A most inter-
esting genetic trait associatad with proteins is in-
volved with sickle-cell anemia. In this inhcrited
disease thc substitution of onc amino acid (va-
line ) for another (gluta acid), among over

21

500 amino acids in the molecule, produccs thc
abnormal "S" hemoglobin. ,

5-10. Another relevant syndrome familiar to
the laboratory workcr is a tumorous condition of
the intestinal tract characterized by the presence
of 5-hydroxyindolacctic acid (5-HIAA) in the
urine. The compound. 5-HIAA. is derived from
serotonin -which is an amino acid (52-hydroxy-
tryptamine). Thus, we have another familiar ex-
ample of faulty protein metabolism. Through the
process of synthesis, the body is able to produce
all but 8 of the 20 amino acids. These eight,
sometimes called thc essential amino acids, are:
threonine, valine, leucine, isdleucine, methio-
nine, lysine, tryptophane. and phenylalanine. If
the diet is deficient in any of the eight amino
acids listed, the individual will develop various
symptoms of protein deficiency.

5-11. Biochemists have studied the structure
of proteins much more extensively than the na-
ture of molecules which participate in the body
synthesis of proteins. One group of control niole-
cules is the ribonucleic acid (RNA) compounds.
RNA is a complicated chemical structurNormed
from pentoses. phosphoric acid, and Orogen
bases. RNA plays a crucial role in each step of
the process of protein synthesis within the cells.
The kcy to understanding how a, nucleic acid
'molecule is able to control synthesiS is the, struc-
ture of the nucleic acid moleCule itself. One of
thc first molecules studied, in detail was one of"
the short RNA molecules which transports thc
amino acid, alanine. Thc nucleic acid compo-
nests, known as nucleotides, were dcscribcd in
detail for this particular molecule and reported
for the first time in 1965. When we considcr
that this is one of the protein synthesis control
molecules structurally elaborated, we realize that
the biochemistry of proteins requires many years
of further study. The complex functions of an-
ether nucleic acid group called deoxyribonucleic
acid (DNA) also continues to be studied ex-
tensively, particularly with respect to hereditary
control. Other factors that control protein syn-
thesis include the many enzymes which, as stated
previ ly, are themselves proteins.

6. Laboratory In stigation
of Proteins

6-1. Mcthods of protcin ralysis outlined in
AFM 160-49, Laboratory Procedures in Clini-
cal Chemistry, arc discusscd in thc following
paragraphs. Information concerning protcin lev-
els are of diagnostic value to thc physician, al-
thqugh protein functions are so numerous and
zenplex that other laboratory tests, as well as
the usual clinical evaluations, may be neccssary
to establish a definitive diagnosis. Besides data
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concerning total protein and the A/G ratio, thc
physician may be concerned with other protein
elements, such as fibrinogen or hemoglobin. A
complete analysis of fractions, including albumin
and globulin, is usually done by clectrophoresis
which will be discussed in a later chapter.

6-2. Biuret Method for Total Protein. The
method of Gornall, Bardawill, and David pre-
sented in AFM 160-49 for the determination of
total serum protein has proved very satisfactory.
The protein in scrum is reacted an alka-
line copper sulfate, in the prese ethylene-
diaminetitra-acetic acid, to for lue-violet
complex (biuret reaction). Unlik e of the
earlier biuret mixtures, that which is used in the
Gornall method rarely produces a turbid solution.

,Some of this turbidity is caused by precipitation
of calcium and magnesium hydroxide in alka-
line solution. This is prevented when Na2EDTA
is included in the biuret reagent. If turbidity
does develop, it is probably from lipids, which
may be extracted with cther. Several different
modifications of the original biuret method are
used today. The formula used by most U.S. Air
Force facilities is as follows:

Copper sulfate (CuSO4 5H20) 1-5
Disodium ethylenediaminetetra-

acetate (NaxEDTA) g
Potassium iodide (ICI) t 1.0 g
Sodium hydroxide, 2 5N 300.0 ml
Distilled water qs to 1000.0 ml

6-3. A number of commercial prcparations arc
available which have the name "biuret reagent."
They all contain copper sulfate, but some may
contain other stabilizing agents, such as citrate or
NaOH instead of KOH. Increased stability has
been reported by substituting Na2C0:, for thc
NaOH (or KOH) and then adding the hydroxide
separately before using the working solution.
There are two distinct problems that must be over-
come in stabilizing biuret reagent. The first is
that Cu(OH).. tends to precipitate from solution.
The second difficulty is that a highly alkaline
solution of copper sulfate can be easily reduced
if contaminated. .In any event, if a stable biuret
reagent iS used, the biuret methdd generally pro-
duces satisfactory results. The biuret method may
be applied to protein analysis in ceibrospinal fluid
but is less sensitive at lower protein concentrations.
Urine proteins are not usually assayed by this
method unless the protein is first soparated from
interfering substance by prccipitation. Bile pig-
ments (bilirubin) arc rcported to interfere with
this reaction only if their concentration is grcater
than 30 mg-%. Hembglobin will react with biurct
rehgent if the specimen is hemolyzed.

6-4. Precipitation Methods. The precipitation of
proteins by acids to produce a turbid solution
is a useful concept with urinc and cerebrospinal

..1

0,

fluict This is not the technique used for scrum
which requires a more prccise method suitable for
the relatively high concentration of protcin in
serum or plasma. In the classical method of
Kingsbury and Clark for urine proteins, the pro-
tein was precipitated with sulfosalicylic acid after
cl aring the urine of insoluble phosphatcs with

tic acid. More recently, trichloroacetic acid
) is substituted for sulfosalicylic acid. This

c sulfosalicylic acid tends to give strik-
ingly differcnt turbidities with albumin and globu-
lin. Specifically, above 23° C., albumin gives much
more turbidity than an equivalent aoncentration of
globurm. Below this temperature, albumin yields
less turbidity than globulin. Total protcin results,
therefore, become a function of the A/G ratio
of the urine rather than the absolute amounts of
albumin and globulin contained in the urine.
This method was described in a procedure dis-
seminated by the USAF Epidemiology Labora-
toryin 1965. The turbidity produccd is an indica-
tion of the amount of protein present in the
specimen. Unfortunately, the protcin particles
flocculate rather rapidly after thc precipitate is
formed, To be measured reliably in thc spectro-
photometer, the precipitate should be fine, not a
heavy flocculation. This problem may be over-
come by breaking up the floc mechanically by
shaking or by the addition of gum ghatti. If gum
ghatti is used, a corresponding blank must also
bc uscd. A calibration curve is usually prcparcd ,

using a suitable protcin standard such as thc
standard available through regular supply chan-
nels. By measuring the 24-hour volume of urinc,
you can easily relate thc concentration of an
aliquot of thc unknown to protein excretion per
24-hour period with the following formula.

mg Protein per 24 hr = mg% protein X
volume of 24-hr specimen

100
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is beca

6-5. You shoul c assured that a sp
submitted for a 2 -hour analysis of any kind is
in fact a 24-hou specimen. As a guide, you
may keep in min that the normal adult 24-hour
urine volume is 00 to 1600 ml. It isdwiable
to report te 2 -hour volume together with
test re9lts o the laboratory report form. Re-
frigeration cr addition of toluene is usually ade-
quate to preserve thc spccimen prior to analysis.
Thc TCA prccipitation mcthod may also bc ap-
plied to spinal fluid protcin.

6-6. Many laboratories test ceNbrospinal fluid
(CSF) by thc Pandy qualitative tcst for elobulin
on thc assumption that any significant increase
in globulin can bc so detected. Recent studics
have shown that solutions of phenol arc unreli-
able and not specific for globulin. Hcncc, thc
Pandy globulin tcst has been abandoned by many



pr.: essive laboratories. The normal spinal fluid
protein is from 15 to 45 mg%. You might as-
sume that since qualitative protein "sticks," used
in screening urine specimens, are sensitive from

, about 30 mg%, they would also be ideal for
screening elev ed spinal fluid protein. Unfortu-
nately, not the case, because spinal fluid
proteins are approximatel*50 percent globulins
to which the strip indicator, tetrabromphenol blue,
is much less sensitive. In fact, levels of globulin
from 50 to 100 mg% have not been reliably de-
tected by this test. However, the usefulness of
protcin test sticks in screening urine specimens
is not precluded by this problem. Further, no
manufacturer has ever advocated the use of this
Eitbduct for cerebrospinal fluid. A phenol method
is currently used which involves a reaction be-
tween phenol and a phospliotungstic-phospho-
molybdic acid reagent. It is a reasonably sophis-
ticated procedure which is reported to be 100
times more sensitive than the biuret method. Sen-
sitivity is, of course, a consideration with low
protein values.

.

6-7. Establishing the A/G Ratio. The best
ethod of determining serum protein fractions isIIIy electrophoresis. Relatively few Air Force labo-

ratories are authorized the expensive equipment
necessary for electrophoresis, and it is therefore,
desirable that a method be available to at least
assay the albumin and globulin fractions. The
clinical importance of the A/G ratio is well
known, being of particular value in liver disease,
congenital anomalies, and malignancies. Some
diseases and their usual protein patterns are
listed in table 1. The importance of determiriing
more than just total protein should be clear to
laboratory personnel, although clinical interpre-
tation is not the concern of the laboratory. You
should know the normal serum values which
are:

Total protein 6 ta_t_g_per JQ ml
Albumin 3.6 to 5.6 gper-100) mlGlobulin .. 1.3 to 3.2 g per 100 ml
A/G ratio 1.5:1 to 2.5:1

CLINICAL CONDITIONS AND

6-8.. There is considerable confusion in ter-
minology as to exactly what constitutes globulin.
As techniques of electrophoretic separation have
become refined, more specific fractions are being
resolved and arbitrarily identified as albumin.com-
ponents or globulin components, depending upon
their rate of migration in an electrical field. It
becomes difficult, if not impossible, to transfer
electrophoresis terminology to protein fractions
separated by less refined techniques. One such
technique, called "salting out" is explained in the
following paragraph with the understanding that a
perfect parallel does not exist between fractions
separated by this method and albumin or globulin
fractions identified by other techniques. However,
the correlation is sufficiently dose to permit mean-
ingful interpretation of the results.

6-9. In "salting out," advantage is taken of the
fact that certain proteins are not soluble at their
isoelectric points. Upon the addition of a rieutral
salt, such as sodium sulfate (Na2SO4) or sodium
sulfite (Na2503); certain proteins will precipitate
from solution. As concentration of the salt varies,
the fraction which is precipitated from solution
will vary. It has been determined that upon addi-
tion of 26 percent Na2SO4 or a slightly higher
concentration of sodium sulfite, a fraction identi-
fied as globulin will precipitate from an aqueous
solution of serum proteins. Within the past few
years the use of Na2S03 has largely replaced
Na2SO4 because sodium sulfite agrees better
with electrophoretic patterns. The use of sodium
sulfite has the additional advantage of increased
solubility at room temperature. The April 1967
revision of AFM 160-49 suggests using 9.5 ml
of 28 percent sodium sulfite and 0.5 ml of serum.
This is an error which will be corrected in the
next revision, because it results in a concentration
of Na.2S03 which is less than the optimum 26.9
percent. The optimum concentration of 9.6 ml
of Na2503 to which 0.4 ml of serum is added
should be 28 percent. This results in'a sulfite con-
centration of 26.9 percent in the serum-sulfite
mixture. The original Howe method used 22.2

TABLE 1

HARACTERISTIC ALBUMIN-GLOBULIN
FammnoN

(

CONDITION TOTAL PROTEIN

Multi le myeloma Increased

Dehydration
Hemoconcentration

Certain liver diseasea / Normal

Kidney damage
Malnutrition
Malabsorption syndromes Decreased

Increased

SERUM

'ALBUMIN

Normal

Increased

Decreased

Decreased

GLOBULIN

Increased Decreased

' Increased Normal

Increased Decreased

Normal Decreased
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percent sodium sulfate, which resulted in loss of
alpha globulin with the albumin. With methods
using 26 percent sodium sulfate, the solution be-
comes saturated at room temperature and must
kle kept at incubator temperature. The same con-
centratjO of sodium sulfite, on the other hand,
is not q ite saturaied at room temperature; and
is,# therefore, easier to work with. The sulfite is
less stable, since it deteriorates as oxygen is ab-
sorbed from the air.

6-10. After the globulins have been precip-
itated with the sulfite mixture, ether is added,
together with a few drops Of aerosol, to cause
the globulin to form a mat, as pictured in figure 9.
Albumin remains in solution. The solution con-
taining albumin may be analyzed by the biuret
method. The figure calculated as representing the
albumin fraction is then subtracted from the total
protein to calculate the globulin. Similar salting
out techniques are used to identify other specific
fractions. For example, an ammonium suffate re-
ageaht can be used to identify the gamma globulin
fraction, and 12.5 percent Na2S03 is commonly
used to separate fibrinogen, as noted in para-
graph 6-12.

6-11. Besides salt precipitation and electro-
phoresis, other methods are in use for the assay
of protein. The classid Kjeldahl method mea-
sures protein nitrogen which is essentially an in-
dex of the amount of\ protein present. The
Kjeldahl method is frequently referred to in stan-
dardizing other methods. \\ An entirely different
concept involves the use Of dyes to which pro-
teins have o specific affinities. One method re-
ported in 1954 used the dye binding capacity of
albumin with 2-(4'-hydroxyazobenzene) benzoic
acid (HABA). In 1956 an ethylenediamine-
tetracetate (EDTA) buffer was proposed to
stabilize the dye reagent. This modification was
applied to the Autoanalyzer in 1966 as an auto-
mated method of albumin analysis.

-6-12. Fibrinogen. Normal human plasma con-
tains 0.15 to 0.30 g% fibrinogen, which is the
important protein element that makes up a fibrin
clot. The- estimation of fibrinogen Is a routine
test performed to investigate ell:sting disorders.

alIts vue is not limited to rare ,b od dyscrasias,
because fibrinogen deficiencies frequently occur
in conditions such as complications of pregnancy
involving severe bleeding. Various techniques are
available for the assaytqr estimation of fibrinogen,
some of which are avaIlable as "kits" from com-
mercial sources. In one method, 1 ml of freshly
drawn blood is mixed with 0.1 ,m1 topical throm-

MU LAYER

%MUM MAT

SULPITE LAM

Figure 9. Diagram of tube in which globulins have
been **salted out" from a serum protein solution

with 26.9 percent Na2S03.

bin (1,000 NIH units per m1). The degree of
clot formation is an uinx of the fibrinogen con-
tent. One entire category of fibrinogen tests de-
pends upon the recovery of -fibrin, the amount
of which is dependent upon the aMount of both
fibrinogen and prothrombin. The use of a neu-
tral salt (12.5 percent Na2S02) is another means
of assaying plasma for fibrinogen similar to the
differential precipitation of globulin. Quantitative
methods may be applied to the precipitated
fibrinogen, one of which is assay of the protein
nitrogen content.

6-13. Hemoglobin. Most of the protein in blood
is in the form of hemoglobin The molecular
weight of hemoglobin is 64,500 amu. It is com-
po,d of about 10,000 atoms. Four 'of these atoms
are iron, each capable of combining with two
atoms of oxygen. Each atom of iron in the hemo-
globin molecule is surrounded by a group of
atoms which form the pigment called heme. The
heme groups, in turn, are surrounded by a chain
of amino acids. There are four amino acid chains
which constitute the protein or globin part of the
molecule. Globin is a histone which yields histine
upon hydrolysis. In 'ail four chains there is a total
of 574 amino acids in the hemoglobin molecule.
It should be kept in mind that hemoglobin not
only carries oxygen but also transports carbon
dioxide to the lungs. Carbirtr dioxide which is
carried by the cell is bound to the globin por-
tion of the molecule. The subject of hemo-
globin is covered in the course material on
hematology, and is merely mentioned here as. an
important blood protein.
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.Carbohydrates

F iDtE HAD TO choose the most indispensa-
ble chemical determination performed in the

clinical laboratory. the choice would probably be
thc test for blood glucose. Laboratories that per-
form relatively few chemical detcrminations will
sooner or la'ter perform a test for glucose. Larger
laboratories arc likely to perforin not only many
glucose determinations but other carbohydratc
studies chemically related to glucose. This might
include lactose, xylose. cr protein-bound carbo-
hydrates. to mcntion just a fcw tests that may bc
donc in the clinical laboratory.

2. In addition to prominence and widc
cation. carbohydrate analyses rank among the first
body chemistries performcd in the laboratory.
Consequently, the field of carbohydrate chemistry
is reasonably well developed and involves many
different approachcs and contributions over thc
years. A comprehensive rc ew of carbohydratc
chemistry would require m volumes, even if
limited to clinical application. Tlrlchapter will
be limited to a brief discussion of arbohydratc
chcmistry and the most commonly performcd
tests for glucose. Refer to a current index of
technical and medical literature for an insight into
the wide application of other carbohydrate tests
which are, in many instances, of great clinical
value. While many of these can bc performed in
the average laboratory. they are not included in
the following limited discussion.

7.'Chemistry and Physiology
'of Carbohydrates

7-1. Carbohydratcs, or saccharides as they arc
commonly known,' are of wide interest in clinical
,mcdicinc. Glucose, a monosaccharidc with thc
formula , CH1,..011, is of particular intercst to
the clinical laberatory. It is iii thc form of mono-
saccharides tbat carbohydratcs are absorbed into
the blood. Various deficits in absorption, metab-
olism, or in the regulatorymechanisms (such as
endocrine, disorders) are diagnosed and treated
on 'the basis of the blood glucose level. For ex-
ample, a deficiency of insulin, which is produced
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by thc pancreas. causcs diabetes mellitus. Carbo-
hydrates occur in various forms. Igiown as iso-
mers. which will be explained at same length in
this section. because isomerism is a fundamental
aspect, ,af carbohydratc chemistry. Information
presented in this chapter will also be of benefit to
you in your study of bacteriology by-enabling you
to bcttcr understand carbohydrate fermentations.

7-2. Classification of Carbohydrates. Glucose
belongs to the chemical family of carbon contain-
ing compounds known,as saccharides or sacciza-
roses, which arc represented by the formula
C,H*07. They do not contain atoms of other
elements. From this formula it is 'apparent that
saccharides contain hydrogen and oxygen in the
same 2:1 ratio as thcy occur in water. Hence,
thc older term "carbohydrate", rather than
"saccharide," is oftcn uscd. The saccharidcs arc
classified ascording to structure. Monosaccharides
have the simplest. structure with the formula

They do not hydrolyze into other
sugars. but remain unchanged. Glucose is an
example of a monosaccharide with the for-
mula C0111A. Disaccharides, with the formula
C11(H20)1_1, As,ld two simple sugars of the same
or different type upon hydrolysis. Some examples
of the disaccharide group are 'sucrose, lactose,
and maltose, all with the fOrmula CIA12.2011. as
represented graphically in figure 10. Sugars with
more than two saccharide groups are referred
to as polysaccharides. some of which can be
designated as (C6E1,05)11. If n is less than .10,
thc tcrm "oligosaccharide" is sometimes used.
Starch, dextrin. cellulose, and glycogen are all
examples of polysaccharides. They are less likc
common monosaccharides and disaccharidcs, in
that high molecular weight saccharides arc not
sweet. are less soluble, and form colloidal golu-
tions which cannot bc dializcd.

7-3. Within cach of thc three major regorics
(Lc.. mono-: di-, and polysaccharides), carbohy-
drates are classified according to thc number of
carbon atoms each component sugär posscsscs.
As indicated by the formula C6H1.206, the mono-
saccharides of grcatest biological interest have 6
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D-GLUCOSE; A M OSACCHARIDE

SUCROSE: A DISACCHARIDE COMPOSED OF 'GLUCOSE AND FRUCTOSE

GLUCOSE PORTION

cHlou

C

NO-C-1.17-1,0

il-C-011 I

H-C

H-C-011

H .

\--,EBUCTOSE PORTION

Figure 10. Structural formulas f a monosaccharide. D-(+1 glucose, and a.
di accharide sucrose.

oxygen atoms. Accordingly, they are classifie
hexoses. Glucose, the hexose most common to the
clinical chemist, is also called dextrose.'" But
other monosaccharides besides the hexoses are
known to the organic chemist and are of less
interest to the clinical chemist. For this reason,
the general formula for monosaccharides,
CliFf2110, was given rather than C0H1.,0,1,

which is limited to hexoses. Table 2 illustrates
how some carbohydrates are classified.

13Dextrose should not be confused with dextrin. which is a
polymer from partially hydrolyzed starch. Starch. cellulose. glycogen.
and dextrin are collectively Minified as dextran and are all poly-
saccharides.

Stereoisomerism. Carbohydrates occur as
isomei:s. Isomers are forms of a substance which
differ tn atomic arrangement. The phenomenon
of isoMer occurrence is termed "isomerism."
Stereoiipmerism is due to spacial rather than
structur4l arrangement, and occiirs in twb common
forms: geemetric and optical. Geometrical isomers
are forMed because some factor (a§ a double
bond) prevents free rotatibn of the atoms within
t,Oe molecule. The isomers formed by geometric
isomeristri are termed "cis-" and "trans-," and the
difference, is shown below in the diagrams of two
geometric-forms of butenedioic acid:
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Carbohydrates

H-C-COOH

H-C-COOH

cis-form

TABLEri

CLASSIFICATION OF CAREIONYDRATES

(Incomplete Listing)

1SP

Monosaccharides

Sugars

Disaccharide's

Nons ugar

HOOC-C-H

H-C-COOH

trans-form

11-

Dioses (C2H402)

Trioses (C3H603) -glycerose

Tetroses (C4H804) -erythrose

Pentoses (C01005) -arabinose

Hexoses (C6H1206) -glucose

-
Heptoses, Octoses, etc.

, etc. (C

Sucrose, lactose, maltose,
cellobiose, etc. (C

2
H
22

0
11

)
---I.

11H20010)

Trisaccharides (C18E132016) -raffinese

Tetrasaccharides (C24H42021) -stachyose

Polysaccharides (efilleS)e

Dextran (dextrins, glycogen, starch,
cellulose) .

Galactosans, etc.

The double bond illustrated prevents the atoms
from rotating; thus there are two distinctly dif-
ferent geometric possibilities.

7-5. ,An asymmetric atom (in our study it will
always be a carbon atom) is one which has a
different atom or radical attached to each of its
four valence bonds.. Glyceraldehyde. in the for-
mula below, has one asymmetric carbon atom.
This carbon has attached to it a hydrogen, a
hydroxyl group, an aldehyde group, and .an
alcohol group. The isomers formed in optical iso-
merism are mirror images of each other. Looking
again at glyceraldehyde, we see that there are
two optical isomers, each a mirror image of the
other. Such isomers are called enantiomorphs
(from the Greek meaning "opposite form").

H-C-OH

CH2OH
(d) glyceraldehyde

HO-C-H

HOH2C
(I) glyceraldehyde

In naming these compounds, the position of the
OH group nearest the end opposite the carbonyl
group (C=0) determines the (d) or (I) form,
as shown above with glyceraldehyde.

7-6. In early studies it was erroneously believed
that the two variations i`n spacial configuration
always correlate with optical rotation. Optical
isomers differ in their ability to, rotate polarized
light, due to asymmetrical or crystalline strud-
ture. Polarized light is defined as light which
vibrates in only one plane. It is produced as il-
lustrated in figure 1 I. Whbn polarized light is

passed through a solution of am optically active
substance, the plane of polarization is diverted
either to the right or to the left Thus, for each
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carbohydrate there would theoretically exist two
optical isomers based on molecular configura-
tion. Compounds which conforin to the (d) struc-
ture when in solution were believed to be those
which rotate polarized light to the right, and
were called dextrorotatory. Those , which, based
on their structure, were thought to rotate po-
larized light to the left wetre known as levdrota-,
tory or the (1) form. A miure of 50 percent each

"of the (d) and (1) isomers produces no rotation
and is known as a racemic mixture.

7-7. As pointed out, optical properties do not
show a clear correlation with spacial configura-
tion. Many optically active compounds do not
rotate polarized light as predicted according to
,structure, Rather, some of the (d) forms rotate
polartzed light to the left. As a result, a second
system of nomenclature became necessary to
describe the effect on polarized light. Refer again
to the structure of (d) glyceraldehyde.

H 0

H-C-H

CH.,OH

(d) glyceraldehyde

Under the second system, the compound (d)
glyceraldehyde becomes d (+),glyceraldehyde, be-
cause it has the (d) structure and rotates po-
larized light to the right as indicated by a plus
sign. If this compound were to rotate the light
to the left, it would be called d () glyceral-
dehyde.

7-8. Each asymmetric carbon atom can yield
two enantiomorphs, and as the number of asym-

UNPOLARIZED LIGHT

metric carbons increases, the number of isomers
increases. The possible number of enantiomorphs

rfor a cofnpound is 2x, in which the x stands for
the number of asymmetrical carbons. The biologi-
cal activity (5f carbohydrates depends upon the
symmetrical arrangement of the carbon afoms.
For this reason, you should'Understand the mean-
.e
ing of symmetry and its relationship to isomerism.
Optical properlies, parhiotly with reference to
polarized light, provide eans of studying and
distinguishing between the various isomers.

7-9. Digestion and Absorption of Carbohy-
drates. Polysaccharides and disaccharides are
broken down by enzymes into monosaccharides
before absorption occurs. Maltase, sucrase, and
lactase break down maltose, sucrose, and lac-

/ tose, respectively, in the intestine. SalivarY and
pancreatic amylase change starch to maltose. Most
of ihe monosaccharide absorption takes place in
the small intestine at a fairly constant rate. The
rate of absorption is also characteristic of the
particular monosaccharide; and is, therefore, not
entirely a matter of simple diffusion, but rather
a selective process dependent upon the activity
of the intestinal mucosa. The absorbed sugar is
picked up by blood capillaries and transported
via the portal vein to the liver. Within the liver,
the blood carrying the sugar flows through a
capillary network and the sugar is taken up by
the liver cells. ,

7-10. Metabolism of Carbohydrates. Glucose
is used in one of three ways: for encrgy, for
storage after conversion to ,glycogen, and for
conversion to other substances. In addition to
glucose from carbohydrates absorbed in the diet,
glycogen may be formed from glucose whieli has
been synthesized in the liver from noncarbo-

POLARIZERy,

POL IZED LIGHT

DIRECTION OF TRAVEL

PLANE OF POLARIZATION

Figure 11. Diagram illustrating principle of polarization.
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hydrate sources. The process of ghlcose 0 -
tion from noncarbohydrates is Called ghic two-
genesis. Glucose may be converted to ear ohy-
drates, such as ribose or noncarba rate
substances, e.g., amino acids. Let's take 4çloser
look at the processes involved in the tisf glu-
cose for energy. For convenience4 le4 scribe

aerobic. In aerobic metabolism, n (or
the breakdown of glucose as aerobieltd an-

glucose) is carried through a 'series pf ccarbohy-
drate-phosphate complexes to pyruvic acjd, which
then oxidizes to carbon dioXide and-Avater." In
the anerobic metabolism of glucose AIpcolysis),
pyruvic acid 'is reduced to 'lactic acid. Certairk
other pathways are available- for tt breakdown
of glucose, including the so-called,. etitose shiat
in which a ribose-5-phoSphate
phosphate compound is 'formed intermediate to

_
certain other steps and th4 Krebs cle; It should
be pointed out that taboliSmi o 4Ilicose is not
limited to the liver. M sae plan:a.0". active role
in carbohydrate metabOlism. tiOt0',the fortnation
of glycogen (glycogenesA) and tht breakdown of
glycogen (also called gleolysis)ftakC.place in the
muscle in a manner Similar tal reitctions which
take place in the liveq The Obyiptits perpOie for
muscle glycolysis is to'suriply energy to the mus-
cle.

7-11. Blood Glucose 1Levels The normal fast-
ing glucose level of the ,b*d,As 70 to' 100
mg%. This level -is ofen tefeTred to as the true
glucose level to distinguish iriflfrom figures which
include nonglucose reduch*.'-liubstances. The
Folin-W5 procedure which piiodiices nornial fast-
ing glucose levels 'of 80 to 4(). mg% includes
other reducing substartees: S1n0:the blood glucose
levels depend upon both lif.,l uate at which gl-
cose enters the blodd j.n .:;pe rate of glucose
removal, levels depta WO various factors.
These factors are insulineRinephrine, pituitary
hormones, and thyrOxin.

7-12, Insulin. This hiknOne is secreted by
thc pancreas, and regtilapi both the rate of
glucose output frO'm the'.1i/iter and the rate of
glucose utiliza ort{ It aiso:i regulates the trans-
fer of glucosj aeross ciirmembranes. The re-
lationship bflween diabet0 mellitus and the pan-
creas was accurately describe4 in the late 1800s.
However, it was not un'ti1:1922 that insulin was
discovered, ancr.it'.is only recently that chemists
have been able to syntheSize insulin in the lab-
oratory. An excess oeiniulin, known as hyper-

kt"insulinism, causes a d'icrease in blood glucose
levels (hypoglycemia), .}Diaberes mellitus is a

metabolic disorder resulthtg fr.ont a lesion of the

series ot stem mvoltiod. 14: the ayrohic metabolism of glucose
is called thi: Krebs cycle. tricdtbOxy tic acid (TCM cycle. or CHM
acid cycle.

.*.

pancreas or overactivity of the pituitary and
adrenal glands, which has a direct effect on the
pancreas. ILA characterized by a lack of insulit
i.e., hypoinsulinistn. Glucose often appears in the
urine, and blood sugar levels are abnormally
high (hyperglycemia) in patients with diabetes
mellitus.

7-13. Epinephrine. Produced by the adrenal
gland, epinephrine regulates the rate of glycogen
breakdown in the liver. Fpinephrine is also called
adrenalin. In adrenal cortical insufficiency the
blood sugar level is frequently below normal.

7-14. Pituitary hormones. Hormones from the
pituitary gland, which is attached to the base of
the brain, retard the use of glucose in the body;
hence, their- presence tends to raise blood glu-
cose levels. A head injury or tumor of the pitui-
tary may produce diabetes insipidus. In this condi-
tion the blood sugar is not necessarily elevated
and there is no sugar in the urine, but urine is
excreted in copious amounts and has a low spe-
cific gravity. The term "diabetes" means an ex-
cessive discharge of urine, from the Greek words
for "siphon through." The effect of anterior pitui-
tary insufficiency is essentially t*Imas drenal
insufficiency.

7-15. Thyroxin. Regarded as the principaI a
tive component o.f the thyroid hormone, thyt
increases the breakdown of glycogen in uie liver.
Hyperthyroidism results in a decreased tolerance
for glucose. The process of glucose production
and the use of glucose are in dynamic equilibrium
to maintain a .fairly constant level of glucose in
the blood. The regulatory mechanisms are such
that a predictable curve can be established to
depict the rise and fall in blood sugar levels
fowing the ingestion of glucose. Known as a
gludose tolerance curve, a graphic representation
of glucose levels at intervals after an intake of
glucose or other carbohydrates has great diag-
nostic significance. In a normal response to glu-
cose intake, the 1/2-hour level should exceed the
fasting level by less than 75 mg%. Further,
the 1-libur level should be less than the 1/2-hour
level, and all urine specimens collected during the
test should be negative for glucose. Three dif-
ferent glucose tolerance curves are showv in
figure 12.

7-16. Various, abnormal glucose tolerance
curves and their .clinical importance arc matters
of diagnostic concern more related to the in-
terpretation of laboratory 'results than to the per-
formance of them. Besides occurring in diabetes
mellitus, increased glucose levels may bc found
in uremia, nephritis, hyperthyroidism, during
pregnancy, and in infectious statcs. As previ-
ouily mentioned, low blood glucose levels may
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Figure 12. Glucose tolerance curves.

be fbund in hypothyroidism, hepatic disease, Ad:
,dison's, disease, and hyperinsulinism. Some indi-
viduals have a low renal threshold for glucose;
and hence, glucose may appear in the urine
(glycosuria) in the absence of a pathological con-
dition. This condition is frequently described as
renal diabetes.

8. Laboratory Tests for Glucose
8-1. As a laboratory technician, your most im-

mediate concern is performance of laboratory
tests. This section outlines various tests for glucose
with a brief analysis of their relative merits.

8-2. Folin-Wu Procedure. In the Folin-Wu
method, a protein-free filtrate is heated with an
alkaline copper solution. The reduction of cupric
hydroxide produces cuprous oxi4e. Phospho-
molybdic acid is then reduced to molybdenum
blue, which has an uncertain chemical composi-
tion. This blue color is compared with that of a
glucose standard whic1 . is available through medi-
cal supply channels. If used with a tungstate fil-
trate, the Folin-Wu method does not indicate the
true glucose level of blood. Besides other re-
ducing sugars, the procedure will detect gluta-

thione, uric aci4 ,. ascorbic acid, and some amino
acids. If used with a zinc (Somogyi) filtrate, the
Folin-Wu procedure is quite specific for glucose.
-Many, if not most, laboratories have abandoned
this procedure for methods more specific for
glucose. This is a wise decision, since the error
due to nonglucose reducing substances can be
substantial.

8-3. Ortho-Toluidine Procedure. There is con-
siderable controversy over the reliability of the o-
toluidine method for glucose determinations. In
principle, colmdevelopment is based on the reac-
tion between glucose in a TCA or STP filtrate
and o-toluidine in glacial acetic acid to,form a
glycosylamine. Described in some detail by Dr.
K.M. Dubpwski in the journal "Clinical Chem-
istry," June 1962, this method is similar in prin-,
ciple to a rapid method for aldosaccharide deter-_
minations, described by Dr. Eric Hultman in
"Nature." January 1959. Ortho-toluidine, as
shown in figure 13, is only one of many aromatic
amines which yields a color complex with glucose.
For various reasons, o-toluidine was selected as
the most suitable."

13Sorise of the other amines used were subsequently found to
be carcinogenic.
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8-4. As pointed out in the earlier article by
Hultman. the reaction is very sensitive to water.
which according to Hultman should not exceed
a final concentration of 10 percent. In most
clinical procedures employing ortho-toluidine. the
concentration does exceed 10 percent.

8-5. A second problemr apart from reducing
the concentration of water, is encountered in pre-
paring suitable o-toluidine reagent. Unless pure
o-toluidine "from nitrate" is used, technical grade
reagent must be distilled. The color should be
yellow after the reagent has aged a few days. If
stored in the dark, this reagent is quite §table.
Quite recently an o-toluidine procedure became
available which produces a more stable reaction
than thc original o-toluidinc procedure de-
scribed above. Thiourea is used as a stabilizing
agent and some of the other difficulties are mini-
mized because a semimicro amount of specimen
is used. The value of this particular o-toluidine
adaptation had not been evaluated sufficiently at
the time 'this course was prepared to justify a con-
elusion.

8-6. A third problem with this procedure is the
critical nature of the heating time. According to
published appraisals of this method, heating for
longer than 8 minutes causes loss of color.
Further, there is, some doubt as, to the stability
of color at rOorn temperature. Careful timing
and rapid cooling can offset this problem.

8-7. Because of itS simplicity and near specific-
ity for glucose, the o-toluidine procedure may be
preferred by some laboratories despite potential
difficulties. The preference should be a rational
one, based on a quality control program. If re-
sults are consistently achieved within confidence
limits, this would appear to be a satisfactory pro-
cedure. If not, the particular laboratory should
carefully reevaluate the method it has selected
for the performance of glucose tests. Values ob-
tained by this method are comparable to those
obtained by other "true glucose" methods.

8-8. Enzymatic Procedures. Enzymatic proce-

4.
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dures are the most specific of the methods avail-
able to assay glucose. To perform these pro-
cedures you may use either a mixture of enzymes
or a single enzyme. Yeast had been widely used
in this connection until the advent of purified
enzymes. One such purified enzyme is glucose
oxidase, which etnverts glucose to gluconic acid
and hydrogen peroxide. The hydrogen peroxide
is used as the'key to color development in most
enzyme procedures by reacting it with a com-
pound such as o-dianisidine to form a color. The
color reaction may be diagrammed as follows:

Glucose + HC) glucose oxidasc gluconic acid, + 1320,

dye H peromit Color + H20

8-9. Glucose oxidase is specific for one isomer
of glucose (Beta-D-glucose) andpit may, there-
fore, be necessary to incorporate another enzyme,
in the reaction which induces a shift from the
nonutilizable alpha isomer present to the beta
form which can be oxidized. The shift is termed
"mutarotation," and is essential to insure com-
plete assay of the glucose. About 35 percent of
blood glucose is in the nonusable, or alpha, form.
Various commercial preparations are available in
the form of reagents or tapes which are enzy-
matic in principle. Further, the principle has been
applied to automatic equipment. Enzyme methods
are widely accepted as reliable for the assay of
glucose. Again, as with all procedures, reliability
should be determined within the context of a
quality control program.

8-10. Somogyi-Nelson True Glucose.. Alkaline
copper solution is heated with a filtrate of the
specimen which causes cupric hydroxide to be
reduced to cuprous oxide. Arsenomolybdate is
then added and reduced to form a complex which
is a deep green-blue color. This color is propor-
tional to the amount of reducing sugar present.
A Somogyi filtrate consists of 1 part blood, 5
parts water, 2 parts 0.3N barium hydroxide, and
2 parts 5 percent zinc sulfate (ZnSO4 71120).
The use of a zinc filtrate may interfere with cop-
per reduction when micro procedures are used.

8-11. Ferricyanide Reaction. Several ferri-
cyanide methods have been used to determine glu-
cose. The reactions depend upon the reduction in
an alkaline solution of yellow ferricyanide ions,
Fe(CN) 6- -. to colorless ferrocyanide ions,
Fe(CN )0- -, by glucose. This technique has
gained interest since its institution as an automated
method by the use of an Autoanalyzer. A serum
dialysate is mixed with alkaline ferricyanide in a
continuous stream. It is then sent through a glass
delay coil maintained at 95° C. The ferricyanide
is reduced to a relatively colorless ferrocyanide de-
pendent upon glucose concentration. The reacted



stream goes through a flow cuvette, where the
loss in color is read spectrophotometrically and
recorded before the stream goes to waste. This
Autoanalyzer procedure is outlined in figure 14.

8-12. Several aspects of. automation may need
clarification at this point. A dialysate is the ma-
terial which 'diffuses (or dialyzes) through a mem-

-brane. In this glucose method, dialysis is used to
render the specimen protein-free. This process
occurs at a constant rate as the diluted serum sam-
Ole (specimen stream) is pumped through the
dialyzer module on one side of the membrane.
You can see from figure 14 that alkaline ferri1
cyanide reagent (reagent stream) also passes
through the dialyzer. The reagent stream passes
through on the opposite side of the dialyzing
membrane from the sample and carries sample
dialysate along with it. The specimen stream goes
to waste from the dialyzer. The reagent stream,
containing dialysate, continues on to the 95° C.
heating bath where reduction of ferricyanide oc-
curs. Transport tubing carries the reacted stream
to a colorimeter where the stream is debubbled
before passing into a "flow-through" cuvette. The
optical density is automatically recorded on a
graph paper strip. This complete process will
quantitate 60 samples per hour. Both glucose

WASTE

control serum and standards are inclu ed in each
run for standardization and quality co trol. Other
condepts involving automated analytical- methods
will be discussed as they develop in this text.

8-13. Other Glucose Procedures. Elect ro-
phoresis and paper chromatogrikphy are both
used for the determination of grucose, although
neither will be further discussed in this course
in connection with glucose. Various reduction
reactions besides those of copper and ferricyanide
are also used, including the reduction of bismuth
and the reduction of potassium permanganate.
One reaction which is specific for sugars uses
phenol in a solution of aqueous methyl salicylate.
This is the so-called PMS reagent available com-
mercially. Protein, particularly albumin, interferes
with the reaction, elevating the results: A small
arnount of serum, urine, or spinal fluid is generally
used rather than whole blood. Chemically, PMS
reagent furictions through combination of the
phenolic hydroxl group with the aldehydic end-
ing of the sugar molecule. There are also many
other glucose procedures which are not discussed
here. It might be added that with most methods
for determining sugar, deproteinization is responsi-
ble for the greatest difference in values obtained.

8-14. Glucose Tolerance Tests. In the usual
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Figure 14. Ferricyanide method for glucose.
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glucose tolerance procedure, a measured amount
of glucose is administered orally, and at periodic
i tervals blood and urine samples are analyzed
or glucose and ketones. The amount of glucose

administered is generally 50 or 100 g for an adult.
There is no evidence to suggest that the amount
of glucose administered must be exact as long as
uniformity is maintained. Glucose, which is avail-
able through supply channels, can be weighed on
a laboratory balance. Flavored commercial prepa-
rations may be used in place of those available
through supply channels: .

8-15. The test bvins with a fasting blood sam-
ple and the patient should not eat during the test.
Further. vigorous exercise should be avoided, as
this ''rekluces the blood glucose level. A patient
may become restless during the hourly intervals
and use this time to rush about the base or do
other physical work. He should be cautioned to
refrain from such activity. There is no objection
to the patient drinking moderate amounts of
water during the test if he desires to do so.
Some authorities believe that an oral glucose
tolerance test leaves much to be desired and
should be replaced by the IV tolerance. This
would appear to be a matter of clinical judgment
based on practical considerations and needs of
the particular patient. In many cases a 2-hour

4.

postprandial specimen could be used to attain
the medical objective, but again, this would be
for the physician to decide. The intent of a 2-hour
postprandial specimen is to measure the blood
glucose level 2 hours after an adequate carbo-
hydrate meal, usually to aid in the diagnosis of
diabetes.

8-16. Since most tolerance tests arc done in
the morning to meet labpratory schedules, the
meal may be less than adequate. Breakfast means
different things to various people, ranging from
dry toast to a three-course meal. Therefore. it
is better to insure adequate intake by supplying
50 to 100 g of glucose. Further, it insures con-
formity to a schedule and reduces physical ex-
ercise of the patient. who might travel some dis-
tance between the laboratory and a place to eat.
A fasting specimen followed by a 2-hour post-
prandial specimen is an expedient which has re-
placed many of the lengthy glucose tolerance
tests performed in U.S. Air Force medical facilities
and elsewhere. As noted in the preceding section,
figure 12 shows the normal and a few abnormal
responses to glucose intake. A detailed discussion
of particular glucose tolerance curves, together
with associated data, can be found in the medical
literature, and is not usually a primary concern of
the laboratory.
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CHAPTER 5

A

Enzymes

THE FIRST enzymologists were also thc
world's first biochemists. They were people

who studied the chemical changes brought about
by yeast, particularly with reference to the pro-
duction of alcohol from sugars. The mechanism
of alcohol production involving yeast was ex-
plained in some detail by Lavoisicr in the 18th
century, but the active component of yeast was
not extracted and identificd until just before the
turn of the present century. This substance be-
came known as an enzyme, which means "to
leaven." Still the chemistry of biocatalysts (or
enzymes) made only limited progress until 1926,
when James B. Sumner crystallized the enzymc
urease from the jackbean plant. In the decadc
which followed, Warburg and others were cred-
ited with crystallizing a number oi purified en-
zymes.

2. It should be made clear that all of thc
progress in enzyme chemistry did not rest up6n
purification and crystallization of specific en-
zymes. Many investigators studicd particular en=
iymes in their more or less natural cellular en-
vironment through the control of interfering or
unrelated metabolic activities of thc cell. Today,
many of the enzyme 'studies in hospital labora-
tories are pursued along such biological lines
through the study of enzyme systems and of mix-
turcs of enzymes in serum, whole blood, etc.
Because of its proven worth. the rapidly devel-
oping field of enzyme chemistry has taken over a
significant share of' clinical chemistry. As will be
discussed more fully, enzymes control an almost
infinite number of chemical rcactions in the body.
Yct, each enzyme is specific for the reaction it
catalyzes and can. therefore, usually be related
to a particular body function. Although many
other chemistry procedures will always be essen-
tial, enzyme studies are gaining increasing at-
tention and usefulness.

9. Enzy e Chemistry
9-1. 'n'e cheMistry is the study of biocata-

lysts, and is the most rapidly developing area of
clinical chemistry. In this section, wc attehipt to

answer two basic questions: (1) What arc en-
zymes? and (2) How do they act? In order to
study enzymes in thc laboratory. you must con-
trol 'all of the factors that affect their activity.
These are listed for you. Because of the rela-
tively low concentration of enzymes in body
fluids, enzymcs arc reported in arbitrary units of
activity under specified conditions. In reporting
cnzymc concentrations, you should always iden-
tify the type of units expressed. In thc final
paragraph of this section, you will find a few
words about nomenclature peculiar to enzymes.
More complete rules of nomenclature are avail-
able from currently published information.'"

9-2. Chemical Nature of Eazy es. Enzymes
control all of the reactions that koccur in the
body. They arc all protein in nat and arc
produced by various cells of the body. Bccausc
they control biochemical reactions, thcy arc
called biocatalysts. A catalyst is defincd in chem-
istry as an agent which controls the spced of a
reaction or maintains a reaction without itself
reacting or undergoing change. There is some
recent evidence, however, that cnzymcs may
undergo some changes of structurc whcn they
catalyze biochemical reactions. Describcd as
feedback inhibition, this process is thought to be
one iq which the enzyme molecule undergoes a
rearrangemcnt of subunits. Further, each cnzymc
is thought to cxist in two alternative structural
forms, a reactive and nonreactive statc. As you
may recall from the discussion of protcin chcm-
istry, the structure of a protein molecule is very
complex. This places limitations on the structural
pnalysis of enzymes with mcthods available for

'detecting changes in molecular arrangement or
special configurations. For our purposcs it- is less
important to analyze theoretical mechanisms than
to recognize behavioral propertics. An aware-
ness, for example. that enzymes arc extremely
effective in low concentrations causcs thc clinical
chemist to seek a particular way of reporting

" Recommendations of the 1964 Inurnational Union of Biochenustry
on the "Nomenclature and Claudication of Encymes" are pub-
lished In a paper-bound book. Enzyme Nomenclature.Else% ter Pub-
fishing Co.. London. 1965.
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thcir presence and effectiveness. Conventional
expressions of concentration such as mg% would
not prove to be a sensitive enough scale for the
assay of enzymes. To overcome this problem, the
biochemist has selected units of activity, and it is
in terms of activity rather than concentration
that enzymes are measured. Consequently, fac-
tors which affect enzyme activity must be known
and controlled.

9-3. Factors Affecting Enzyme-Activity. ihere
are many factors which affect enzyme activity.
Among these are the enzyme concentration,.
temperature, the pH of the solution, radiation,
inhibitors, and time. In thc next few paragraphs,
we Will discuss each of these factors.

9-4. Concentration. The concentration of an
enzyme will deterthine the rate of activity, al-
though a curve plotted as concentration versus
activity will not necessarily be linear? That is,
activity varies with enzyme concentration, liut is
not directly proportional under all conditions
and tends to reach a plateau as shown in figure
15. The very fact that an increase in concentra-
tion can be measured in the laboratory is useful,
because the enzyme concentration in tissues and
body fluids changes in certain clinical conditions.
In most, cases, it is the concentration of enzyme
which is actually being measured When the tech-
nician expresses enzyme activity in arbitrary
units. Likewise, concentration of the component
upon which an enzymc acts to produce a chemi-
cal change will determine the activity expressed.
The substance which undergoes the chemical
change is called a substrate. Thus, we see that
the concentration of substrate and .the concentra-
tion of enzyme affect the activity of an enzyme.

9-5. Temperature. In general, the activity of
any enzyme will approximately double for every
10° rise in temperature on the centigrade scale.
Because enzymes are protein in nature, a tem-

SUBSTRATE CONCENTRATION

Figure 15. Effect of substrate concentration of
enzyme activity.

perature that is too high will inactivate the en-
zyme and even destroy it. Most human enzymes
are denatured at 60° C. Consequently, enzymes
are described as heat labile. It is also true that
a decrease in temperature will retard the activity
of many enzymes. Most enzymes have very little
activity at low temperatures (a useful fact for the
technician who wishes to store a sample of serum
or other body fluid containing enzymes). Ice
formation may inactivate an enzyme unless quick-
freeze methods with dry ice or lyophilization (fast
dry freezing) is used. In Rost clinical labora-
tories if an enzyme serum 4tecitnen must be
stored for a short period of time, 5° C. is

preferable to slow freezing.. Of course, lyophi-
lized specimens may be stored for many months.
Some enzymes may continue to show significant
activity at a decreased temperature. This is, inci-
dentally, the primary reason why certain frozen
foods shoul& be treated with boiling water to in-
activate the enzymes which cause them to de-
teriorate even at subzero temperatures. For the
clinical laboratory worker, controlling tempera-
tures is a constant concern. Enzyme studies are
usually made in a water bath whi&is accu-
rate within 1° C. Ap error of 3° could introduce
an error of 30 percept with enzyme determina-
tions routinely performed, at least in areas
where the curve is linear.

9-6. pH. There is a specific pH value at
which a particular enzymes is most active. In
fact, enzymes are even char terized by the pH
at which they are most active, as in the case of
acid and alkaline phosphatase. It is a serious cr-
ror indeed to report enzyme activity without
controlling pH, because such an error could
cause "normal" results where ibe activity is actu-
ally elevated. The use of carEully prepared re-
agents or commercial substrates precludes some
of the difficulty, although the use of a pli meter
and suitable buffers is the best technical ap-,
proach.

9-7. Radiation. Forms of radiant energy, in-
cluding ordinary sunlight and artificial light, can
disrupt the protein molecules to the extent of
affecting enzyme activity. Care must be taken in
storing enzymes to avoid source of radiant en-
ergy, particularly ultraviolet ligM.

9-8. Inhibitors. Glassware used ,in enzyme
studies must bc chemically clean, since the slight-
est contamination with heavy metals or certain
salts will "poison" enzymes. Reagents such as
mercuric nitratc, which is Used in the Schales
chloride procedure, or mercury from the Van
Slyke apparatus, must be kept away from en-
zyme tests. The storage of reagents in metal con-
tainers (e.g., glycerine for urease suspension)
should be avoided.
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9-9. Time of activity. The period of time dur-
ing which an enzyme acts will also 4,etermine the
amount of substrate converted.

9-10. Nomenclature. Most of the enzymes first
described do not follow any special system of
naming. For example, salivary amylase was called
ptyalin, from the Greek word for ialiva. As en-
zyme chemistry became more conventional, there
developed a system for naming enzymes which
is in use today. A complete volurne of rules for
naming enzymes has been published recently as
the result of an international agreement. It is suf-
ficient for our purposes to recognize two of the
basic systems commonly uied.

a. Enzymes are sometimes named for the sub-
strate upon which they act ankare chaiacterized
by the ending -ase. Examples are phosphatase
and amylase, which act on substrates containing
phosphates and starch, respectively. (Amy lum is
Latin for starch.)

b. Enzymes may be named according to their
function. An example would;be transaminase,
which functions in the transfer of an amino
group. This appears to be the most meaningful
method of naming in use today.

10. Clinically Significant Enzymes
p0-1. Although there are probably hundreds
of enzyme tests that can be performed, only the
most practical determinations are included in
this section. Of these, the most common are:

a. Amylase, which is related most often to
pancreatic disorders.

b. Lipase, which is also for pancreatic func-
tion.

c. Alkaline phosphatase test for liver and
bone activi

- d. Acid phosrase, primarily for prostatic
disorders.

e. SGOT, for cardialistuibances.
I. SGPT, for liver disorders.
g. LDH, also for cardiac disturbances.

As stated, there are many other tests, as well as
many other reasons for doing the above tests
besides the related Flisorders mentioned. We will
also consider newer enzyme tests which have
gained status in the clinical laboratory. Best
known among these are leucine amino peptidase
for various conditions, including carcinoma of
the pancreas and 6-glucose phosphate dehydro-
genase (6-GPD) to evaluate a hereditary defi-
cency that results in induced hemolytic anemias.
Later we will discuss seven lesser-known en-
zymes of importance.

10-2. Amybse. The enzyme hydrolyzes stáih
into the smaller units of dextrins and malto

is present in saliva and secretions of the pan-
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creas. It is usually assayed in the clinical labora-
tory from serum or urine. Amylase is sometimes
called diastase, and pancreatic amylase is some-
times called amylopsin. It is current practice to re-
frain from labeling amylase according to the area
of the body in which it occurs and simply refer
to this enzyme as amylase. This test is most
commonly performed as a test for pancreatic
function in patients complaining of abdominal
pain.

10-3. There are various methods of assaying
for amylase. The two methods most widely -

used measure either thp amount of end product
or the amount of stardh remaining after activity.
An example of the first technique iS the Somogyi
method, in which a*lase is measured by the
amount of reducing sitstances (calculated as mg
per 100 ml plasma or serum) formed from the
enzymatic hydrolysis of the starch contained in
a starch substrate.

10-4. The second is the more popular method
in Air Force laboratories and has been modified
in many ways. In the Winslow modification, a
known quantity of starch is added to serial dilu-
tions of serum, as shown in figure 16, and incu-
bated. The amylase present converts starch to
sugar. After incubation, iodine solution is added
and the tube containing the highest dilution of
serum showing complete conversion to sugar
(noted by absence of typical starch-iodine blue
color) is taken as the endpoint. In the Carro-
way modification, the method is based on the
measurement of a glue color and serial dilutions
are not made. A controP7 tube is run which does
not contain amylase and which is used as the
basis for calculating the result in Carroway units
as follows:

(OD of control OD of test)
X 800OD of control = Carroway units

One Carroway unit of- amylase is defined as the
amount of enzyme that will hydrolyze 10 mg of
starch in 30 minutes to a stage at which no
color is given by iodine. In a micro method, 1.0
ml of reagent containing 0.4 mg of starch is
incubated 7.5 minutes with 0.02 ml of serum.
This is equivalent to incubating 8,000 mg of
starch with 100 ml of serum for 30 minutes. If
all the starch were hydrolyzed, the serum amy-
lase activity would be 8000/10, or 800 units
per 100 ml. The factor of 800 is multiplied by
the fraction of starch digested to give the units
of amylase activity. Since the eq4ation is valid
for any photometer, no calibration'is necessary.
Normal values by the Carroway method are

ITAIthough widely accepted. the use of the term -conirol m
this instance is not allosether appropriate. twcause this tube does
not control any aspect of the test. Rather, it senes as ap arbitrar)
standard.
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Figure 16. Serum amylase dilution procedure (Winslow modification).

given as 60 to 160 Carroway units/100 nil of
serum.

10-5. Procedures involving the starch and io-
dine reaction usually differ in normal values. As
with all enzyme procedures, results should always
be identified as to the kind of units, such as
Winslow units, Carroway units, etc. It is fre-
quently helpful to supply the physician with a
list of normal values, or to indicate the normal
values on the report form. The term "units" is
by no means specific enough. Various hospitals
perform enzyme procedures, such as the amylase
test, which differ in normal values from a few
units to hundreds .of units. Few areas of clinical
chemistry are in such need of standardization as
are enzyme tests, and few enzyme tests enjoy
the variety of procedures as the amylav test. In
addition to carefully controlling all of the factors
which affect enzyme activity, the technician
must be very careful to maintain a suitable starch
substrate. Improper preparation or contamina-
tion with either bacteria or mycotic organisms
cang render the starch substrate unsatisfactory.
Keep in mind, also, that fluorides cannot be used
to preserve specimens for enzyme studies.

10-6. Lipase. Although many, laboratories no
longer perform lipase tests, the ability of lipase
to split neutral fats to form fatty acids and glyc-
erol may be measured as a test for pancreatic
function. In the usual procedure, serum is in-
cubated with an olive oil emulsion substrate.
Lipase activity results in splitting of the glyceryl-
f atty acid ester bond with the liberation of free
fatty acids. The amount of action is determined

by titrating the liberated fatty acids with standard
alkali, using thymolphthalein as the indicator. A
glass electrode pH meter may also be used to
detect the endpoint. After a set period of incuba-
tion, usually. either 4 hours or 16 to 24 hours,
the mixture is titrated with N/20 NaOH to a
blue color with thymolphthalein (pH 10.6). The
milliliters required to titrate the blank are sub-
tracted from the milliliters required to titrate 1 ml
of reacted serum to give .the answer in lipase
units. A 4-hour .incubation should give normal
'values of 0.06 to 0.89 unitsk.and a 16- to 24-
hour incubation should give, values of 0.20 to
1.50 units, but any value less than 2 units is
generally considered normal. Certain correlations
have been shown to exist between lipase and
another enzyme, tributyrinase. Some investiga-

- tors have substituted the assay of tributyrinase
for the assayof lipase, but the relationship of the
former to pancreatic function is less certain than
lipase. Lipase levels of serum are known to show
a significant decrease if the serum is hemolyzed,
but postprandial or lipid serum has been shown
to be quite valid.

10-7. Phosphatases. Increased alkaline phos-
phatase activity is often associated with , liver
dysfunction and bone diseases such as rickets.
Acid phosphatase is elevated in certain conditions
of the prostate. Other pathological conditions,
including carcinoma of the breast and Paget's
disease, may also be indicated by a rise in acid
phosphatase activity. Alkaline phosphatase shows
optimum activity at a substrate pH of 9.2 and
9.7, and acid phosphatase is optimum when the
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pH of the substrate is in the range of 4.9 to
5.1. aictually, measurement of alkaline or acid
phosphatase activity involves the measurement
of a group of phosphatase enzymes. For ex-
ample, all of the acid phosphatase of serum is
not from the prostate, but may be from the red
blood cells or other sources. Further, these com-
ponents differ somewhat in their chemical
makeup.

10-8. The most widely used method of deter-
mining the activity of serum fractions collectively
identified as acid or alkaline phosphatase is by
the Shinowara, Jones, and Reinhart method. Jn
this procedure serum is incubated with buffered
glycerophosphate of a definite alkaline or acid
pH for 1 hour at 37° C. The optimum pH of 5
for acid phosphatase is easily achieved with a
buffer, regardless of variation in the amount of
serum used. For alkaline phosphatase an opti-
mum pH of 9.7 is achieved in the final substrate
mixture with a buffer of pH 10.8; use of less
serum than normally called for in the test requires
.compensation in the amount of alkaline buffer
added. Otherwise, the pH of the final substrate
mixture will be significantly higher than 9.7.

10-9. The difference between inorganic phos-
phate before and after incubation is an index of
phosphatase activity as measured by the meth4od
of Fiske and Suhbarow using molybdic and ami-
nonaphthosullonic acid reagents for color de-
velopment. Mien this method is used, iLis ad-
visable to repolgehe inorganic phosphorus level
in addition to phosphatase activity.'

Alkaline phosphatase
Adults: 2.2 to 8.6 mg inorganic

phosphorus liberated per hour per 100
ml serum

Children: 3 to 14 mg inorganic
phosphorus liberated per hour per
100 ml serum.

Acid phosphatase
0 to 2.0 mg inorganic phosphorus liber-
ated per hour per 100 ml serum.

10-10. Another widely accepted method for
phosphatases uses buffered p-nitrophenyl phos-
phate as a subsirate. This compound yields
p-nitrophenol upon hydrolysis as follows.

p-nitrophenyl phosphate + Hp
p-nitrophenol HPO,

The p-nitrophenyl becomes yellow upon the ad-
dition of NaOH, whereas p-nitrophenyl phos-
phate is colorless in either alkaline or acid solu-
tion. Intensity of the color is determined to a-
certain extent by the concentration of NaOH.
Many substrates have been studied in connec-
tion with phosphaose activity. Some of the sub-
strates are more ipecific for one type of phos-
phatase than for another. For example, it has

13.840'

been shown that alpha-naphthyl phosphate is
twice ae specific as beia-glycerophosphate for
prostatic acid phosphatase.

10-11. A third method frequently uses re-
agents in the form of tablets. While the procedure
is not as detailed as the one above, some labora-.
tot-les use the tablets as a screening test. Alka-
line phosphatase levels follow the rate of bone
formation, which accounts for the higher level in
children. Serum is the specimen of choice, since
fluorides and oxalates both act as inhibitors.
There is some question of specimen pability, but
both alkaline and acid phosphatase are probably
stable in the frozen state. It should be added
that the residual phosphatase-activity of milk is
sometimes measured in U.S. Air Force labora-
tories to aid veterinary departments in evaluat-
ing the efficiency of milk pasteurization. The
procedure is somewhat different from that used
for serum, although the principle is usually the
same.

10-12. Transamlnases. The two principal
transaminase enzymes for which blood is ana-
lyzed in the clinical laboratory are serum glu-
tamicoxalacetic transaminase (SGOT) and serum
glutamic-pyruvic transaminase (SGPT).

16-13. SGOT. This test is of greatest diag-
nostic value in cases of myocardial infarction. lt
is the more commonly performed of the two
transaminase .procedures discussed here. In
theory, SGOT catalyzes the following biochemi-
cal reaction which iakes place in tissues, including
cardiac tissue:

alpha-ketoglutarate SGOTLoAsparate ----P
glutamate + oxalacetate

Many, if not most, laboratories use a commer-
cially prepared substrate and color developer for
this procedure because reagents which have not
been stabilized are more sensitive to temperature
fluctuations. This can be a source of significant
error.

10-14. The various procedures available are
not identical, some being much more involved
than others. In the Umbreit method presented
in AFM 160-49, Laboratory Procedures in Clin-
icd Chemistry, the oxalacetic acid formed is
reacted with dinitrophenylhydrazine to form a
colored hydrazone which is measured spectro-
photometrically. As with all enzyme tests, the
units in which this test is reported depend upon
conditions of the test. The normal values pre-
sented in AFM 160-49 (8 to 40 units) are
equivalent to Frankel units. One Frankel unit
of either SGO or SGP transaminase will form
4.82 x 10-' micromoles of glutamate per min-
ute at 25° C., and at pH of 7.5. Values are read
from a nonlinear curve which is prepared from a



1.)
series of standards. In preparation of the curve,
the technician should follow instructions supplied
by the manufacturer if a commercial "kit" is
used. Unlike the procedure in AFM 160-49,
some.of the conunercially, prepared standards are
not incubated at 37° C., a point which can be
quite easily overlooked.

10-15. SGPT. Primarily a test for liver func-
tion, the procedure for glutamic-pyruvic trans-
aminase measures the biocatalyst in the following
reaction,;,,r

SG PT
alpha-ketoglutarate L-alamine glutamate +

pyruvate

The procedure and reagents are frequently iden-
tical with the SGOT. procedure, except that a
different substrate is used. Color development
mixtures are interchangeable if the procedures
are the same except for substrate. Normal val-
ues for serum SGPT levels given in AFM 160
49 (5 to 35 units) are equivalent to Frankel
units for SGOT identified in the preceding para-
graph. Cerebrospinal fluid values are normally
lower for both SGOT and SGPT. It is also re-
ported that sotne diagnostic importance can be
attached to the ratio of serum SGOT to SGPT,
the point being that SGPT values are higher
than SGOT values only in cases of viral hepatitis.
More important is the fact that a rise in trans-
aminase values is of greater diagnostic value
than a single determination. For example, a rise
from 5 to 25 Frankel units may be notewothy
even though neither value exceeds that estab-
lished as normal. Although interpretiVn is the
responsibility of the medical profession, it is a
matter of concern for the technician to submit
data which differentiates minimal but significant
changes in the serum transaminase levels. Serum
showing high transaminase values should be di-
luted and rerun. All of the factors outlined in the
first part of this chapter must be considered as
potential sources of 'error. Serum samples for
SGPT studies are stable in the refrigerator for 2
to 3 days if the cells are separated, and samples
for SGOT are stable somewhat longer. Storage
time may be lengthened if the serum is frozen.
In both tests, slight hemolysis will not elevate
results beyond confidence limits, but very obvi-
ous hemolysis will produce elevated results.

10-16. Lactic Dehydrogenase (LDH or LD).
This enzyme catalyzes the conversion of pyruvic
acid to lactic acid, as well as the reverse reaction
shown as follows:

---> beta-DPN
Pyruvic acid -I- beta-DPNH

LDH

lactic acid

The term "DPN" stands for diphosphopyridine
nucleotide, and "DPNH" for the reduced form Female 80 to 210 G-R units 20 to 70 G-R units
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of the nucleotide. The rate at which the con-
centration of DPNH decreases under conditions
of the test is measured directly as a change in
optical density with a spectrophotometer. This
test has gained wide acceptance in the past few
years and is now supplied in the form of pre-
pared reagents through medical supply channels.

10-17. Lactic dehydrogenase is remackably
stable in serum separated from celis even at room
temperature. However, refrigeration is recom-
mended for an-4xtended period of storage up
to a week. Specimens to be stored for more
than a week should be frozen. Hemolysis has a
profound effect on this test, so hemolyzed serum
-must never be used. The report is rendered in
arbitrary units, usually identified simply as LDH
units. The normal is 60 to 100 LDH units
per 100 ml of serum, although other normal
ranges may be given, depending upon the pro-
cedure. The Sigma procedure, for instance,
lists the normal total serum lactic dehydrogenase
value as 100 to 350 units per ml. In this case, 1
unit is defined as "that which will cause a de-
crease of 0.001 unit per minute optical density
at 340 mp at 25° C. in a 3-ml reaction mixture,
as measured through a 1-cm light path." The
LDH level of serum rises iz cases of myocardial
infarction. LDHIevel of spinal uid is elevated in
certain conditions of the cent nervous system.

10-18. Leacine eptidase (LAP).
Serum LAP is assayed ,to rule out or diagnose
carcinoma of the panereas and certain other
conditions, including acute pancreatitis, malig-
nancies, and liver disease. It is also elevated in
the third trimester of pregnancy, and following
some surgical procedures. Diagnosis frequently
depends upon a comparison of urine and serum
LDH values and upon the changes in serum
LDH as the condition progresses. Nonmalignant
causes tens to produce a more transient rise in
serum LDH values. The enzyme LAP hydrolyzes
certain leucine compounds and their derivatives.
A common laboratory procedure uses a leucyl-
naphthylamide substrate proposed by Goldbarg
and Rutenburg. The reaction is as follows:

L-leucyl-beta-naphthylamide -I- H20 Leucine
beta-naphthylamine

The beta-naphthylamine which is formed is then
assayed by the diazo reaCtion. LAP enzyme is
reported to 'be stable in serum or urine up to 7
days at 4' C. and for several weeks if frozen.

10-19. The most common system of report-
ing is in G-R units established by Goldbarg and
Ititenburg. Normal values are as follows:

Serwn N-Hour Urine

Male 75 to 230 *G-R units 50 to 175 G-R units
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Recently it has been shown that lactic dehy-
drogenase is composed of components or iso-
zymes which can be separated by means of elec-
trophoresis or chromatography. Both heat labile
and heat stable fractions of LDH have been
separated from serum and tentatively identified
with liver disease and cardiac damage, respec-
tively. It appears there is still much to be in-
vestigated in, the resolution of enzyme compo-
nents.

10-20. Trypsin. Trypsin levels are most com-
monly assayed from fecal or duodenal contents
because only limited success has been reported
in correlating the trypsin level of serum with
clinical disorders. One situation in which a tryp-
sin level may be helpful results when there is a
decrease in duodenal enzymes due to obstruc-

lion. On the other hand, some of the other en-
zymes, particularly lipase, cannot be accurately
assayed from fecal or duodenal contents. Vari-
ous methods are used for trypsic 'analysis. In
the method of Gross, casein (which is precipi-
tated by acetic acid) is digested by trypsin, form-
ing products which are not precipitated by acetic
acid. The result is reported in terms of try2sin
activity equivalent to the reciprocal of the-am-
ber of milliliters of duodenal fluid in the first
clear tube. A popular technique widely used in
Air Force laboratories is to prepare a series
of dilutions of a fecal specimen and then measure
the capacity of trypsin to dissolve the gelatin
of X-ray film. This can be accomplished with one
centrifuge tube by placing 1 cc of specimen in
the bottom of the tube with an applicator stick
and then adding saline or water to the 10 mark
with stirring. This represents a 1:10 dilution of
specimen. A drop of suspension is transferred
with an applicator stick to the emulsion side of
undeveloped (green) X-ray film. A portion of
the mixture is decanted from the centrifuge tube,
a second dilution is made, and so on, until vari-
ous drops have been transferred to the X-ray
film, representing dilutions of 1:10,` 1:20, etc.,
through 1:1280. The film is placed, in a cov-
ered Petri dish, in the incubator for 2 hours,
removed, and washed in tapwater. The highest
dilution showing trypsin activity is demonstrated
by absence of the emulsion layer, visible as a
clear zone. The film may be submitted as part of
the lab report if desired. Other procedures are
also used for trypsin activity, including the film
test described in AFM 160-49.

10-21. Glucose-6-Phosphate Dehydrogenase
(G-6-PD). This enzyme is presented as an ex-
ample of an enzyme which has gained the at-
tention of clinical laboratories in the past few
years. Acute hemolytic anemias can be induced
by the use of certain drugs in persons having a
deficiency or decreased activity of glucose-6-
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phosphate dehyrogena e in their red blood cells.
Many drugs are know to induce hemolysis, in-
cluding primaquine dr gs usea in the treatment
of malaria, various trofurans, some sulfona-
mides, acetophenetidin and others. Individuals
who develop hemolytis anemias frequently pre-
sent a diagnostic prob em as to the etiology of
the anemia. It is extre ely helpful to the physi-
cian if you are able t s demonstrate an enzyme
deficiency which can raw attention to the ef-
fect of drugs as i caus tive factor. Although less
than 1 percent of the Caucasion population is

-believed to be lacking n this particular enzyme,
the incidence is notabl higher in Negroes, Sar-
dinians, Asiatic Jews, reeks, Turks, and other
ethnic groups." In a recent study among Ni-
gerian newborns, an verage of about 15 per-
cent of the males and 11 percent of the females
studied were found t be affected." Statistics
collected among Am rican Negroes show an
incidence of approxim tely 5 percent. This does
not mean, of course, at all individuals having
deficient G-6-PD de elop hemolytic anemias.
It is well established, however, that this, defect
is hereditary and pre isposes the patient to de- .
veloping a hemolytic nemia if treated with some
of the drugs mention d. Other substances known
to induce hemolysis i dude fava beans, naphtha-
lene, and acetanilid. A glucose-6-phosphate sub-
strate is available c mmercially for the assay of
this enilyme, althoug this is not yet routine in all
clinical laboratories.

10-22. Other I zyme Procedures. Other
enzyme procedures which are currently available
in kit form includ the following:

a. Malic dehyd ogenase (MDH)It is be-
lieved that MDH evels follow a pattern similar
to SGOT levels.

b. Sorbitol -de ydrogenate (SDH)This en-
zyme catalyzes t e following reaction:

DPN HD-fructose pet

Elevated levels
liver disease,

c. Alpha-hy
enzyme func
ketobutyric
Elevated ley
in conditio
els. This p
muscular
(angina).

cl. Pho
phospho

SDH D-sorbitol
"ta-L5PN H

of SDH have been reported in
yocardial infarction, and diabetes.
roxybutyric dehydrogenase=This

ons in the conversion of alpha-
cid to alpha-hydroxybutyric acid.
Is of this enzyme are usually found
which result in elevated LD1-1 lev-

ocedure is also helpful in cases of
ystrophy and diseases of the pharynx

phohexoie
exoSe isomerase catalyzes the conyer-

isomeraseThe enzymt

1.Keller eyer, R. W . et al.. 'Hemol!aic ol Therapeutic
Drugs." LAMA. 180:310-394. May 5. 1962. ,

',Capp F.P.A.. et al.. "Glocose-6-Phosphate Diehydrogenese De-
ficiency land Neonatal Jaundice in Nigeria," Lancet. 379-383.
August 963.
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sion of glucose-6-phosphate to fructose-6-phos-
phate. Although not yet firmly established as a
clinical procedure, the assay of this enzyme may
aid in the diagnosis of carcinoma and viral hepa-
titis.

e. Ornithine carbarnyl transferase (OCT)
Since this enzyme occurs almost exclusively in
liver cells, elevation of OCT may be of diag-
nostic value in estimating liver cell damage. It
catalyzes the conversion of citrulline and phos-
phate to ornithine and carbamyl phosphate.

j. CholinesteraseThe enzyme cholinesterase
hydrolyzes various choline esters. 4t is of more or
less diagnostic value in poisoning from organic
phosphates which are present in certain insecti-
cides and which cause a reduction in the serum
cholinesterase activity. -

g. Cytochrome s oxidaseThis enzyme is

sometimes assayed from tissues as a histochemi=
cal procedure.

h. Isocitric dehydrogenase (ICD)Reported
. to be of value in -the diagnosis of liver cFll dam-

age, this enzyme catalyzes the following reaction:

Mn ±
d-Isocritrate TPN 1CD

gamma-ketoglutarate
+ CO2 TPNH

An intermediate product, may be formed before

4
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CO2' and TPNH. The ICD level may be ,elevated
in a variqty of diseases.

I. AldolaseThere is evidenc, that assay of
aldolase levels may be of value in the diagnosis'
of muscular dystrophy. inyocardial infarctions,
andOrcinoma of the prostate. Aldolasc catalyzes
the conversion of fructose-1, 6-diphosphate to
dihydroxyacetone phosphate plus glyceralde-
hyde-3-phosphate. It is to be expected that many
other enzymes will be investigated RI the near
future, and that specific correlations will be
drawn between their activities and metabolic or
other clinical disorders.

j. Creatine phosphokinase (CPK)Reported
to be of value in the diagnosis of muscular dys-
trophy. myocardial infarction and hypothyroid-
ism, CPK catalyses the following reaction.

CPK
ATP + creatine ADP + phosphoCreatine+--

As with other enzyme procedures, the value of
CPK units varies with the "kit" or procedure
used. Purity of the substrate is very important
for creatine phosphokinase, since the reaction is
markedly affected by the presence of inorganic
ions.

Vi
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STUDY REFERENCE GUIDE

I. Use this Guide as a Study Aid. It emphasizes all important study areas of this volume. Use
the Guide for review before you take the closed-book Course Examination.

2. Use the Guide for Follow-up after you complete the Course Examination. The CE results
will be sent to you on a postcard, which will indicate "Satisfactory" or "Unsatisfactory!' comple-
tion. The card will list Guide Numbers relating to tlk items missed. Locate these numbers in the
Guide and draw a line under the Guide Number, topic, and reference. Review these areas to
insure your mastery of the course.

Guide
Numbers -

Guide Numbers 200 through 410
200 Introduction to Body Metabolites; Body

Electrolytes: General; Nature of
Electrolytes; Distribution of Electrolytes;
Sodium; Potassium; Chloride; Determination
of Chloride; pages 1-5

201 Body Electrolytes: Bicarbonate and Carbon
Dio'xi de Content; Electrometric
Measurement of pH; pages 5-8

202 Other Inorganic Metabolites; pages 8-11

203 Introduction to Liver Function Tests;
Physiological Basis of Liver Function Tests;
pages 12-15

Guide
Numbers

205Inkroduction to Proteins; Chemistry and
Physiology of Proteins; pages 19-21

206 Laboratory Investigation of Proteins; pages
21-24

207 Introduction to Carbohydrates; Chemistry
and Physiology of Carbohydrates; pages
25-30

208 Laboratory Test for Glucose; pages 30-33

209 In t roduction to Enzymes; Enzymc
Chemistry; pages 34.36

204 Laboratory Test of Liver Function; pages
15-18 210 Clinically Significant Enzymes; pages 36-41
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CHAPTER REVIEW EXERCISES

The following exercises are study aids. Write your answers in pencil in the space provided &liter each

exercise. Immediately after completing each set of exercises, check your responses against the answerrfor that
set. Do not submit your answers to Ea for grading.

CHAPTER 1

Objective: To understand th mance of measuring body electrolytes and the clinical importance of calcium
and phosphorus.

1. What is meant by Gibbs-Donnan equilibrium? (1-4)

/. Fluid moves into cells if the plasma is hypotonic. Why? (1-5,6)

3. What role do the kidneys have in maintaining electrolyte balance? (1-6) "

4. How is it possible for the total ionic level of the plasma to diminish with no appreciable change in ionic
concentration? (1-7)

5. What is the ion of g/atest concentration in plasma? (1-8)

6. Name the principal cations of serum. (1-8, 9)

7. Why is it necessary to know the blood potassium level of a patient who receives IV infusions of saline?
(1-9)

8. What is the ion most likely to diminish in gastric malabsorption syndromes? (1-1 I)

9. Why is a drop of nitric acid sometimes added to the serum before a direct serum chloride titration by the

Schales method? (1-12)
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10. What is the anion presentin CSF in higher concentrations than in serum? (1-12)

11. What is the principle of bicarbonate titration? (1-16)

12. What does the symbolic term 11-1+1 mean? (1-18)

13. How is the symbol for hydrogen, H, different from the symbol [IN? (1.18)

14. What is the pCO2 proportional to in the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation? (1-20)

15. Why must blood for CO2 content or direct pH measurement be drawn anaerobically? (1-21)

16. What are the three unknowns necessary for a physician to establish the acid-base balance of his patient?
(1-24)

17. What is meant by the chloride shift? (1-26)

18. In the chloride shift, by what is potassium balanced? (1-26)

19. If a patient loses CO2 by hyperventilating, what results may be expected? (1-26)

20. What is the standard electrode which serves as the arbitrarY basis for electro measurement of pH? Why is
it importantto know the type of,electrode on a particular instrument? (1-28)

21. Of what is a calomel electrode composed? (1-29)

22. By what is overactivity of the parathyroid glands usually accompanied? (2-3)

3
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23. In the sense of storing bodily energy,What element is called the powerhouse of the body? (2-6)

24. Describe the hydrolysis of ATP and explain the result. (2-6)

%4It
25. With what is the seruillevel phosphorus closely associated? (2-7)

CHAPTER 2

Objective: To show an understanding of basic liver physiology and common tests for liver function.,

1. What is the chief exocrine secretion of the liver? (3-2)

. What are the primary-functions of the gallbladder? (3-3)

3. Describe the physiological significanCe of bile. (3-3)

I

4. Why is it abnormal to find bilirubin in the feces? (3-4)

5. Why is bile green?(34)

6. How do you explain the fact that urine urobilinogen may increase in cases of obstruction where bilirubin
available to the intestine for conversion to urobilinogen is diminished? (3-6)

7. What is the source of bile pigments? (3-7)

8. How is cholesterol formed and how is it excreted? (3-8)

A
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?9. How are cholesterol esters formed in the body? (3-9) /C".
10. What percent of the body cholesterol is in the form of esters? (3-9)

11. Which of the forms of bilirubin discussed is/are soluble in methanol? (4-2)

12. Lisethe essential components in the Lieberman-Burchard reaction. (4-1T)

13. What may happen if wet glassware is used with acetic anhydride? (4-12)

14-. What effect does bilirubin have on a cholesterol determination if the cholesterol is not extracted from the
from die pigment? (4-13)

15. a. What is saponification?
b. Why do some cholesterol procedures utilig saponification techniques? (4-17)

16. Why would the use of 0.962 notmat barium sulfate instead of 0.962 molar bariiim sulfate result in thymol
uni s which are-higher by a factor of two? (4-20)

17. What is the standard for the thymol turbidity test? (4-20)

18. Which two factOrsa serum are most likely responsible for cephalin-choiesterol flocculation? (4-21)

19. How do serum lipids a ect a cephalin-cholesterol flocculation test? (4-21)

20. Why is the BSP test referred to as a retention test rather than an excretion test? (4-23)



21. How does an elevated bilirubin affect the validity of a BSP test? (4-23)

CHAPTER 3 11

Objective: To show a knowledge of the chemistry and physiology of certain proteins and to be able to identify
the common laboratory tests for proteins.

1. What is the basic structural unit of the protein molecule? (5-2)

2. What are polypeptides? (5-2)

3. Describe the protein znOlecule. (5-2)

4. WhY are proteins described as amphoterous? (5-4)

st

5. Describe the forces which act to keep proteins in solution and explain how this relates to the isoelectric
. point. (54, 5)

6. In what units is the isoelectric point of proteins expressed? (5-5)

7. Describe the physical change of a specific protein in its optimal salt concentration at its electrically
neutral pH. (5-5)

8. List the enzymes which function fn protein digestion. (5-6)

9. Briefly describe the metabolism of proteins. (5-7, 8)

10. What happens to the ammonia produced by protein metabolism? (5-8)



11. What is meant by "transamination"? (5-8)

12. What causes PKU? (5-9)

o

13. What is meant by "essential" amino acids? (5-10)

14. What is the principle of the Goma 11 biuret method for total protein? (6-2)

15. What is the principle of the Kingsbury-Clark method for urine proteins? (6-4)

16. Why is trichloroacetic acid, instead of sulfosalicylic acid, used for CSF protein precipitation? (6-4)

17. a. What is the principal objection to the biuret method for CSF protein?
b. What is the normal CSF protein level? (6-6)

18. What is the norMal A/G ratio? (6-7)

19. Describe what happens if 28 percent sodium sulfite is added to an aqueous serum solution. Explain.
(6-9)

20. Why is sodium sulfite recommended over sodium kulfate for the precipitation of serum globulins? (6-9)

21. How doeRithe globulin result by the Howe technique, using 22.2 percent sodium sulfate, compare with
results achieved with 28 percent sodium sulfite? (6-9)

7
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CHAPTBR 4

Objectives: To demonstrate an understanding of the terminology of carbohydrate chemistry and tht metabolism
of carbohydrates; and how to conduct laboratory tests for glucose.

I. How do monosaccharides differ from disaccharides? (7-2)

2. Give the empirical formula for each of the following:
a. monosaccharide.
b. disaccharide
c. polysaccharide
(7-2)

3. Distinguish between dextrin and dextrose. (7-3)
4

4. What is a hexose? (7-3)

5. What causes cis and trans isomers? (7-4)

6. Define:
a. isomers.
b. optical isomers.
c. polarized light.
(7-4-6)

7. How does a (d)+ isomer differ from a (d) isomer? (7-6)

8. How would you describe the gptical activity of a racemic mixture with respect to polarized light? (7-6)

9. In what chemical form are carbonhydrates absorbed in the intestine? (7-93

10. Discuss the major ways in which glucose is metabolized and distinguish between aerobic and anaerobic
metabolism. (7-10)
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11. How is glucose principally stored in the body? (7-10)

12. What is the normal fasting true glucose level of blood and how is it physiologically maintained? (7-11)

13. Briefly describe a normal response to the ingostion of glucose. (7-15)

14. Define the following:
a. diabetes mellitus.
b. diabetesPinsipidus.
c. renal diabetes.
(7-12,14,16)

I.

15. Name some substances otherlhan glucose which contribute to the total reducing capasity oft whole
blood PFF. (8-2)a

16. a. What is the principle of the Folin-Wu glucose procedure?
b. Does Folin-Wu yield true glucosek.values if used with an STA filtrate?
(8-2)

17. What is the result of the action of glucose oxidase on glucose? (8-8)

18. Glucose &Rime is quite specific for beta-D-glucose. Of what practical consideration is this? (8-9)

19. What is meant by a postprandial glucose test? (8-15)

20. a. List some general arguments for a glucose tolerance test as opposell to a 2-hour postprandial.
b. Cite some arguments against a glucose tolerance test as oppbsed to a postprandial blood sugar.
(8-15,16)

9
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CHAPTER 5

Objective; To show a kirawledge of the nature of enzymes and the factors affecting their activity, with empha-
sis.on the clinically significant enzymes.

1. What is the purpose of enzymes in the body? (Mud.)

2. List six factors which affect the activity of enzymes. (9-3)
44 ,

3. How does the activity of an enzyme vary with its concentration? (9-4)

4. How significant is the temperature of a water bath in performing most enzyme procedures? (9-5)
41b

5. How is the pH of an enzyme substrate maintained? (9-6)

t4-

6. Why would a specimen for transaminase activity deteriorate if placed by a window in direct sunlight f
several hours? (9-7)

VCR'

1

7. Give two ways in which enzymes are named. (9-10)

8. What is the chemical function of amylase? (10-2)

9. Explain the factor of 800 in the calculation for the Carroway micro procedure. (10-4)

10. A patient- is transferred to your medical facility and the chart shows an amylase activity of 250 units.
The physician asks you if this is normal. What would you reply? (10-5)

6 D-

11. What is the chemical function of lipase? (10-6)
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12. What is the most common clinical reason for requesting acid phosphatase tests? (10-7)

13. Name the optimal pH of the substrate for determining
a. acid phosphatase.
b. alkaline phosphatase.
(10-7)

14. A test for acid. phosphatase is ordered on a female patient. What dysfunction may be indicated? (10-7)

15. What is the principle of the alkaline and acid phosphatase procedure by each of the following methods?
a. Shinowara, Jones, and Reinhart.
b. P-nitr-ophenyl. .

(10-8, 10)

16. A specimen is submitted in lithium oxalate for acid phosphatase. The patient cannot be recalled and
you are asked if the plasma is suitable. What would you reply? (10-11)

17. What is the primary diagnostic value of
a. SGOT?
b. SGPT?
(10-13, 15)

1

18. It is brought to your attention that SGOT values in your laboratory are nearly always higher than SGPT
values when both tests are performed on the same patient. How would you evaluate.this situation?
(10-15)

4

19. a. How stable is LDH in serum which has been separated from thelells?
b. Slightly hemolyzed serum is submitted for the following teks: SGOT, SGPT, LDH. What effect, if

any, would the hemolysis have upon each of the three tests?(10-15, 17)

20. A request form is submitted for a serum LAP test. This test is not performed at your laboratory.
a. How would you prepare the specimen for shipping?
b. The relults are,returned from your consultant laboratory as 200 GR units. What does this mean?
(10-18, 19)
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ANSWERS FOR CHAPTER REVIEW EXERCISES

CHAPTER 1

I . Gibbs-Donnan equilibrium is the balanced system of unequally distributed ions separated by a semi-
permeable membrane.

2. To establish osmotic equilibrium.

3. Kidneys conserve water and electrolytes that are lost in other ways, and excrete excesses.

4. The total plasma volume may also diminish.

5. Sodium.

6. Sodium and potassium.

7. As the patient's blood is diluted with riOtassiumdeficient fluids, he may develop hypokalemia.

8. Chloride.

9. Nitric acid lowers pH and prevents formation of a color complex.

lbs.`- Chloride.

11. Serum or plasma is reacted with a known excess of acid; the acid is then back-titrated with standard
NaOH which mathematically represents the original bicarbonate concentration.

12. The symbol for hydrogen, H, with the positive ionic sign, both inclosed in hrackets means hydrogen ion
concentration.

13. The symbol for hydrogen, H, without the positive sign means the neutral element hydrogen. Howeve(1
with the cha e syinbol, kl+, it means hydrogen ions.

14. pCO2 is prop rtiohal to carbonic acid or to the dissolved CO2 in the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation.

15. Blood for CO2 cant nt or direct pH must be drawn anaerobically because CO2 will diffuse to any phase
such as air which hasja lower pCO2. If CO2 diffused from the plasma it would, of course), change the
CO2 content and thpdirect pH value.

16. The Henderson-Hasselbalch equation has three unknowns, the patient's blood pH, bicarbonate, and
carbonic acid concentrations. It can be balanced if any two of these is known and the third unknown
is calculated.

17. The shift which takes place between the plasma and the cell with respect to chloride and bicarbonate to
Maintain,electrical neuttalifY.

18. An increase in bicarbonate.

19. An increase in chloride and a decrease in bicarbonate.

12
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20. The hydrogen electrode is the baste standard electrode. It is important to know the nature of the
electrode bemuse each has characteristic capabilities and limitat,ions and should be used to measure the
pH of solutions for which it was designed. .

21. Mercuty.

22. An elevation in calcium.

23. Phosphorus.

24. The terminal phosphate fs transferred from ATP to water to form ADP and H3PO4 . The result isa
group transfer potential or release of energy.

25. Calcium.

CHAPTER 2

1. Bile.

2. Store and concentrate bile.

3. Bile performs a digestive function in the emulsification of fats and activation of certain enzymes. It
also functions in an excretory capacity, particularly with regard to cholesterol.

4. Bilirubin is normally reducectoto urobilinogen in the intestines.

5. Bile is green due to biliverdin..

6. Although less urobilinogen is available for reabsorption in the intestines, liver damage may be severe
enough to interfere with the uptake and transformation of urobilinogen in the liver. Hence, it appears
in the u 'lie in abnormal amounts.

g7. Hemo lobin.

/
f

8. Choleiterol is formed from acetate iOns in the liver and excreted as cholic acid in the bile.

9. Cholesterol esters are formed from organic acids in combination with the hydroxyl group of the
cholesterol molecule.

10. 75 percent:

11. Both direct and indirect are solubl in methanol.

e.1.2. Cholesterol, acetic anhydride, g1acia acetic acid, and sulfuric acid.

13. A violent reaction or explosion may esult.

14. The cholesterol will be falsely elevate

13
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15. a. Saponification is the process by which alkalis react with lipids to produce maps and free alcohols.

b. Saponification is advantageous in the cholesterol procedure by converting the various forms of

cholesterol to one which can be reliably extiacted and reacted.

16. Since barium has a valence of +2, the 0.962 normal standard would be one-half as concentrated as a

0.962 molar solution. When used to calculate unknowns, the unknown would then appear twice as

'high as it would with 0.962 molar standard.

17. A suspension of barium sulfate is the standard.

18. An increase ingainma globulin, a decrease inalbumin, or both.

19. Serum lipids have no appieciable effecl.
A

20. The BSP test is called a roention test because BSP is reported in percent dye retained rather than in

percent excreted.

21. 'A high bilirubin would invalidate a BSP test only if the jaundice is due to blockage of the bile passages
(obstructive) since retention is in this case not necessarily due to liver cell damage. Photometric

interference occurs above 20 mg-%.

CHAPTER 3

1. The basic structural unit of the protein molecule is an amino acid, designated as R-CH (Nth )-COOH.

2. Polypeptides are chains of amino acids.

3. Proteins are chains of amino acids which vary in character and sequence.- The amino acids are combined

in polypeptide chains to form large molecules of high molecular weight.

4. Proteins act as both acids and bases and are therefore described as "arnphoterous," which is Greek for

"both."

5. Proteins are held in solution as emulsoid colloids under the influence of two opposing forces:

a. The attraction of protein molecules for molecules of the solvent which favors suspension.

b. The attraction of protein molecules for each other which favors precipitation.

The isoelectric point is the pH at which force number a is overcome by force number b.

6. Isoelectric point is expressed in pH units.

7. At the electrically neutral pH of a specific protein (isoelectric point) in an optimal salt concentration,

the,protein fraction will precipitate or "salt out.",

8. Pepsin, trypsin, chymotrypsis, peptidase, and carbpxypeptidase.

9. Proteins are absorbed as amino acids which are almost immediately taken up by the tissues. Storage is

in a deaminated or phosphorylated form in the liver. The structural organization of the amino acids

into tissue and specialized protein substances is a dynamic process with constant buildup and break-

down. Protein my be used for energy if carbohydrate or fat sources are uniVailable.
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111N.- Most of the ammonia is converted to urea.

11. Transamination is the transpr of an amino group from one cOmpound to another.

12. PKU is caused by a hereditary metabolic disorder which results in a buildup of phenylalanine in the
body.

13. The term "essential" means that such amino acids cannot be synthesized by convention of other amino
acids and are necessary to life processes.

14. The protein in serum is reacted with an alkaline copper sulfate, in the presence of ethylenediaminetetra-
acetic acid, to form a blue-violet'complex (biuret reaction).

15. Protein is precipitated With sulfosalicylic acid after clearing the urine of phosphates with acetic acia.

16. Trichloroacetic acid is less selective in the precipitation of albumin versus globulin.

17. a. At low concentrations of protein,the biuret method lacks sensitivity.
b. 15-45 rng-% or less.

18. (1.5:1 to 2.5:1).

19. The globulin precipitates from solution because the serum-salt concentration which results (26.9%)
causes the precipitation of that protein fraction commonly identified as globulin.

20. Jodium sulfite results in a more accurate and complete precipitation of globulin which agreeS with
electrophoretic patterns. Second, Na2S03 is easier to work with because of its higher saturation
level.

21. The use of 22.2 percent Na2SO4 results in a lower globulin value and a higher albumin level due to
precipitation of alpha globulins with the albumin.

CHAPTER 4

1. Monosaccharides cannot he hydrolyzed into simple sugars. Disaccharides yield two molecules of a
simple sugar upon hydrolysis.

2. a. C.H2nOn.
b. Cn(H2 0)n

c. (C6H1005)n.

3. Dextrose is another name for d-glucose, a hexose . Dextrin is a polysaccharide.

4. Saccharides with the formula C6H1206 are classified as hexoses.

5. as and trans isomers are the results of geometrical configurations ca sed by some factor (such as
double bond) which prevents free rotation of the atoms.
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6. a. Isomers are forms of the same substance which differ in atomic arrangement.

b. Optical isomers meet the definition of isomers and are additionally characterized by their rotation-
al effect on polarized light.

c. Polarized ligft is light energy which vibrates in only one plane.

7. The (d)+ form rotates polarized light to the right, whereas the (d) rotates polarized light tothe left.

8. Racemic mixtures internally compensate With respect to polarized light and, therefore, do not rotate the
plane of polarization.

9. Carbohydrates are ab orbed as monosaccharides.

10. Glucose may be used ,or energy by processes described asiejobic or anaerobic. In the former, glucose is
oxidized to carbon dioxide and water. In anaerebic metabolism, the end product is lactic acid. In addi-
tion to energy production, glucose may be converted to glycogen, a form in which it is stoced. A third
metabolic pathway for glucose would be its conversion to other carbohydrate or noncarbohydrate
stances in the body.

11. Glucose is stored principally in the liver as glycogen.

12. The normal fasting true glucose level of blood is 70-100 mg-%. It is maintained by the cynamic process
of glucose forma tion'and use under the action of factors such as insulin, adrenal and pituitary hormones,
and thyroxin.

13. The half-hour level normally exceeds the fasting, but by less than 75 mg-%. The one-hour level should
be less than the half-hour level and all urine specimens are negative for glucose.

14. a. Diabetes mellitus is a disorder of metabolism directly caused by 9ancreatic malfunction and, hence,
low insulin levels. Primarily, the disease may be due to overa ity of the pituitary or, adrenal glands,* liver disease, or various other causes.

b. Diabetes insipidus is caused directly b'y pituitary disorders due to a tumor, injury, etc., and is
etiologically exclusive of glucose metabolism.

c. Renal diabetes is characterized by glycosuria due to a low renal threshold for glucose.

15. Gluthathione, uric acid, ascorbic acid, certain drugs, lactose, certain aminolacids, and many other reduc-
ing substances.

16. a. In the Folin-Wu method, a protein-free filtrate is heated with an alkaline copper solution. The
cuprous oxide produced by the reaction of cupric hydroxide and glucose reduces phosphomolybdic
acid to molybdenum blue. This blue color is compared with that of a glucose standard.

b. No.

17. Glucose oxidase converts glucose to gluconic acid and hydrogen peroxide.

18. About 35 percent of blood glucOse is present as alpha-D-glucose, arid hence a result from the action of
glucose oxidase alone would be low by about one-third if not offset by other enzymes in the reducing
reagent.

19. A postprandial test is one performed after a meal.

16
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a. In a 2-hour postprandial,
(1) conditions of the test, such as patient activity, are better controlled.
(2) the carbohydrate intake is assured to be adequate.
(3) subtle responses can be detected which may be a clinical necessity.
(4) several results are better than one result.

b. Glucose tolerance tests are:
(1) time consuming for the laboratory.
(2) clinically unnecessary when the postprandial is adequate.
(3) incovenient for the patient.
(4) expensive in terms of time and reagents.

4Ie

CHAPTER 5

1. Enzymes control all of the chemical reactions of the body.

2. Concentration of enzymes and substrate; temperature; pH, radiation, inhibitors; and time of activity.

3. The activity of any enzynie varies directly with its concentration to a point at which further increase
in enzyme produces no noticeable change in the speed of the reaction.

4. A 10 fluctuation can introduce an error of 10 percent plus or minus.

5. The substrate is buffered.

6. In addition to the probability of bacterial contamination of the specimen the transaminase may be
damaged by radiant energy.

7. Enzymes are sometimes named for the substrate or for the function they perform.

8. Amylase catalyzes the reaction by which starch is hydrolyzed into maltose and dextrins.

9. In the micro procedure, the effect of incubation is the sanie as if 8,000 ing of starch had been incubated
with 100 ml of serum for 30 minutes. A Carroway unit is based on incubating 10 mg of starch for 30
minutes. Hence, 8000/10 gives a factor of 800.

10. It is impossible to say whether or not 250 units of amylase is normal unless the kind of units is specified.

11. Lipase activity results in splitting of the glyceryl-fatty acid bond to liberate free fatty acids.

12. Prostatitis or prostate involvement, usually carcinoma of the prostate.

13. a. Acid phosphatase-4.9-5.1.
b. Alkaline phosphatase-9.2-9.7.

14. Carcinoma of the breast.

17
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15. a. Serum is incubated with buffered glycerophosphate of a defmite alkaline or acid pH for 1 hour at
37° C. The difference between inorganic phosphate before and after incubktion is a measure of

phosphatase activity.

b. Buffered p-nitrophenyl phosphate yields p-nitrophenol upon hydrolysis. The p-nitrophenyl becomes
yellow upon the addition of NaOH and can be assaYed spectrophotometrically.

16. The plasma is not suitable. Oxalates inhibit phosphatase activity.

17. a. For myocardial infraction.
b. For liver disorders.

18. This is to be expected; SCOT values are nearly always higher than SGPT values on a particular patient
except in cases of viral hepatitis.

19. a. LDH is very stable for 7 days, with refrigeration.
b. SGOT and SGPT, minimal effect. The serum specimen for LDH is unsuitable if any hemolysis is

present.

20. a. Serum should be shipped at 0-4° C.
b. The result means that the serum leucine amino peptidase level is 200 Goldbarg-Rutenburg units,

which is on,the upper limits of normal. Further interpretation is a matter for the physician.

Th
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z
Multiple Choice

001) It is clinically important to maintain the pH of blood within the range of

a. 6.80 to 7.20.
b. 7.20 to 7.35.

c. 7.35 to 7.45.
d. 7.40 to 7.55.

2. (002) Gibbs-Donnan equilibrium is best expressed as the

a. balanced system maintained between equally distributed ions.
b. balance.maintained between diffusible and nondiffusible components.
c. exchange of materials across a cell membrane which is superp'ermeable in nature.
d. balanced system of unequally distributed ions separated by a permeable membrane.

3. (003) The concentration of electrolytes in plasma may not change appreciably if their loss from the
plasma is accompanied by a concomitant loss of

a. ionic concentration. c. intracellular fluid.
b. extracellular fluid. d. cellular components.

4. (003-004) In the presence of a nondiffusible protein anion, the concentration of the diffusible sodium
cation is

a. less than the diffusible cfiloride anion. c. greater than the diffusible chloride anion.
b. the same as 'the diffusible chloride anion. d. less than the nondiffusible protein.

5. (005) Which of the following ratios is maintained in one of the blood buffer systems?,,

a. 1:20 of bicarbonate to caibonic acid. c. 1:20 of carbon dioxide to carbonic acid.
b. 20:1 of carbonic acid to bicarbonate. d. 20:1 of bicarbonate to carbonic acid.

6. (006-007) A patient with an abnormal pCO2 (respiratory involvement) should have his acid-base
problem evaluated on the basis of all of the following except

a. CO2 combining power. c. pCO2.
b. CO2 content. d. pH.

7. (007) The purpose of the chloride shift is to

a. assess acid-base equilibrium: c. assess the blood-buffering capacity.
b. maintain electrical neutrality. d. change the ratio of carbonic acid in the plastna.

8. (008) The standard electrode upon which all others are based is the

a.. calomel.
b. quinhydrone.

c. glass.
d. hydrogen.

9. (009) A common clinical symptom or calcium deficiency is

a. tetanus.
44. tetany.

c. hyperparathyroidism.
d. hypokalemia.
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10. (010) The serum level of phosphorus is closely associated with

a. arsenate.
b. silicate.

c. calcium.
d. sulfate.

11. (011) If a whole blood specimen is allowed to remain at room temperature for 3 hours, the serum
phosphorus level will be

a`. significantly increased.
b. slightly increased.

13. (012) The gallbladder empties into the

a. jejunum.
c. duodenum.

c. decreased.
d. not appreciably affected.

c. ileum.
d. ceeum.

J3. (013)- Which of the following is not found in the feces of a normal healthy individual?

a. Mesobilinogen.
b. Stercobilinogen.

c. Urobilinogen.
d.

14. (014) In complete extrahepatic obstruction, you would expec n increase in

a. direct and indirect serum bilirubin.
b. urine urobilinogen.

c. direct reacting serum bilirubin only.
d. intestinal bile.

15. (014) Cholesterol is a sterol,tharacterized by the cyclic structure of the

a. operyçhain.
b. pheijanthrene ring.

c. double bond.
d. tetracyclic ring.

16. (014) Wat percent of the cholesterol in the body is in the form of esters?

a. 25 perce t.
b. 50 percen

c: 55 percent,
d. 75 percent.

17. (015) pirect bilirubin can be distinguished from indirect by adding

a. sulfuric acid. c. alcohol.
b. sodium carbonate.

18. (016) A bilirubin standard should not be stored

a. in a lighted room.
b. at 5° C.

d. acetic anhydride:

c. at 0° C.
d. in the dark.
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19. (016) An explosion may result if water or wet glassware comes in contact with
-4t

a. concentrated sulfuric acid.
b. ciiustic soda.

c. acetic anhydride.
d. glacial acetic acid.

/69

20. (017) The chemical process'by which fats are converted into a soap and glycerol upon the addition ofan alkali is called

a. extravasation.
b. esterification.

c. precipitation.
d. saponification.

21. (017-018) Use of a .0962N thymol turbidity standard instead of a .0962M standard will cause resultsto be in units

a. one-half those given in AFM 160.49.. c. the same as those given in AFM 160-49.b. twice those given in AFM 16049. d. unrelated to thosb given in AFM 160-49.

22. (018) For every kilogram of body weight, the amount of BSP dye to inject is .

a. 1 mg.
b. 5 mg.

c. 1 ml of 5 percent.
d. 5 nil of 5 percent.

23. (0i9)--The general formula for an alpha amino acid is

a. RCH(N112)--COOH.
b. CH3CHO.

24. (020) One example of a simple protein is

a. mucoprotein.
b. globulin.

c. (CH3)4NOH.
d. ROH.

c. phosphoprotein.
d. hemoglobin.°

25. (020) In an optimal salt concentration at its isoelectric point, a specific protein fraction will

a. migrate.
b. fractionate.

c. denature.
d. precipitate.

26. (020) What enzyme breaks down proteins in the stomach?

a. Peptidase. c. Pepsin.
b. Amylase. d. Trypsin.

27. (021) How many essential amino acids are there?

a. 4. c. 18.
b. 8. d. 20.

28. (021) A nucleic acid associated with-factors of hereditary control is
a. DNA.
b. PKU.. c. HIAA.

d. RNA.
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29. (022) In the biuret reaction, protein is reacted With alkaline

a. sodium sulfate.
b. sodium sulfite.

c. copper sulfite.
d. copper sulfate.

30. (022) The Pandy test for CSF globulin is best described as

a. unreliable.
b. unstable.

c. acceptable.
d. desirable.

31. (023) Which of the following represents the range of normal A/G ratios?

a. 1:2 to 1.5:2. c. 1.5:1 to 2.5:1.
b. 1.2:2 to 1.8:2. d. 1.2:1 to 2.8:1.

32. (023) The normal value for total protein per 100 ml of serum is

a. 4 to 6 mg.
b. 6 to 8 mg.

c. 4 to 6g.
d. 6 to g.

33. (023-024) In a total protein procedure, you use 0.4 ml of serum and 9.6 ml of 28 percent sodium
sulfite. What is the percent concentration of sodium sulfite in the serum sulfite mixture?

a. 9.6 percent.
b. 23.5 percent.

c. 26.9 percent.
d. 28 percent.

34. (024) The molecular weight of hemoglobin in atomic mass units is

a. 6,450 amu,
b. 10,000 amu.

c. 64,500 amu.
d. 100,600 amu.

35. (023) Monosaccharides differ from disaccharides in that the monosaccharides

;-
a. are classified according to the number of carbon atoms they contain.
b. yield two molecules of a simple sugar upon hydrolysis.
c., became polysaccharides upon hydrolysis.
d. do not hydrolyze into other sugars.

36. (025-026) Giotose is also called

a. dextrose.
b. dextrin.

c. dextran.
d. by all of the above names.

37. (026-027) The two common forms of stereoisomerism are

a. due to their structural atomic arrangement. c. due to double bond and structural arrangement.
b. geometric and optical. d.. mirrorimages of each other.
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38. (027-028) Polarized light is defined as light which

a. passes through a crystal. c. vibrates ittunly one plane._
b. consists exclusively of ultraviolet rays. d. corre4tes with optical rotatibn.

4

39. (028) In what chemical form are carbohydrates absorbed in tke intestine?,

a. Polysaccharides. .240, c. Glyceraldehyde.
b. Disaccharides. d. Monosaccharides.

40. (028-029) GlycolYsis takes place

a. only in the liver.
b. only in the muscle.

4
.c. in both the liver and in the muscle.

d. in neither the muscle nor in the liver.

41. (029) What term may be used to designate the series of steps involved in the aerobic metabolism of
glo_cose?

a. Thelcrebs cycle.
b. The citric acid cycle.

(029)' The true glucose level of blood is

a. 60 to 80 mg-%.
b. 70 to 100 mg-%.

c. The TCA
d. Any oT the preceding terms may be used.

c. 80 to 120 mg-%.
d. 90 to 130 mg-%:

43'. (030) As applied to the measurement of blood glucose, the Folin-Wu procedure is

a. generally unacceptable.
b. the best method,to use.

c. generally error-free.
d. too specific.

44. (031) In the glucose oxidase procedure, glucose is converted to gluconic acid and

a. hydrogen peroxide.
b. water.

c. peroxidase..
d. o-dianisidine.

45. (031) In the Somogyi-Nelson true glucose procedure, alkaline copper solution is,heated with a specimen
filtrate which

a. reduces Cupric oXide.
b. reduces zinc hydroxide.

46. (032) The so-called PMS seagent for

a. phenol in methylsalicylaie.
b. phenol in methyl cellusolve.

47. (034) Enzymes are best described as

a. phospholipids.
b. biocatalysts.

c. reduces cupric hydroxide.
. d. oxidiies arsenomolybdate.

determining glucose contains a solution of

c. phenylphthalein in methanol.
d. phenol, methanol, and salicylic acid.

c. mucoproteins.
d. nucleoproteins.
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48. (035) A curve of enzyme activity plotted versus enzyme concentration is usually

a. nonlinear.
b. elliptical.

c. a grapkfc direct proportion..
d. cardioid.

49. (035) The activity of an enzyme will approximately double for every temperature increase on the
centigrade scale of

a. I°.
b. 2°.

50. (03.e) Time of enzyme activity determines the

' 0c. 5 .

d. 10°.

a. amount of enzyme used.- c. clinical value of the result.
b. amount of substrate converted d. substrate concentration.

51. (037) If hemolyzed serum is used, lipase values are

a. elevated significantly. c. decreased.
b. elevated slightly. d. not appreciably affected,

52. (038) In the Shinowara, Jones, and Reinhart
with buffered

method for alkaline phosphatase, the serum is incubated

a. glycerophosphate. c. phosphatase.
b..phospholipid. d. nitrophosphate.

3. (038) In the reaction alpha-ketogluiarate + LAsparate glutamatc + oxalacetate, the catalyzing

enzyme is 4t1,

a. SGOT.
b. ,SGPT.

c. LDH.
d. G-6-PD.

.54. (039) If stored at 4° C., leucine'amino-peptidase (LAP) is stable in urine for approxiniately

a. hhour.
b. 12 to 24 hours.

c. 7 days.
.d. 30 days.

55. (040) Trypsin levels are usually dertrmined from contents obtained from the

a. mouth.
b. stomach.

c. pancreas.
d. intestinal tract:

56!- (040) GluCose-6phosph4e dehydrOgenase is found principally in

a. red blood cells.
b. serum.

c. urine.
d. cerebrospinal fluid.

57. (040-041) Ornithine carbamyl transferase (OCT) Occurs almost exclusively in cells of

a. heart tissue.
b. liver tissue.

c. striated Muscle.
d. smooth mustle.
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Preface
1,

BEFORE BEGINNING this volume you must have completed Volumes I
and 2 of CareerDevelopment Course 90411. In the first two volumes you

studied general principles related to clinical chemistry and several fundamental
categories of routine laboratory tests.

In the present volume we will continue very much in the same way as in
Volume 2. That is. categories of laboratory tests will be described with regard
to physiological and chemical princiiSles: The significant difference between
Volume 2 and Volume 3 is that Volume 3 ,includes procedures which are
performed more frequently in large facilities than in laboratories of Class C or
below.

Chapter 1 of Volume 3 consists of two sections: "Retention and Excretion
Tests" and "Clearance and ConcentrationDilution Tests." Considerable attention
is devoted to the 'calculations involved in the various types of clearance tests.
In-Chapter 2, the subjcct of gastric analysis is discussed, which is somewhat
unique in terms of ,the specimen involved and its relationship (or lack of it). to
other areas of clinical chemistry. After this brief chapter, we discuss the more

'complicated special chemistry tests.

There are two sections in Chapter 3; the first is entitled "Referral Chemistries,"
and includes chromatography, electrophoresis, and other tests generally performed
only by consultant centers. The second part of Chapter 3, Section 6 of the
volume, is a treatment of hormones.

Concluding this volume is a chapter concerned with toxicology from the
standpoint of both the Class A laboratory and the smaller hospital laboratory.

If you have questions on the accuracy or currency of the subject matter of
this text, or reFommendations for its improvement, send them to Med Svc Sch
(MSSTW/120y Sheppard AFR TX 76311.

If you have questions on course enrollment or adminfst6tion, or on any of
'instructional aids (Your Key to Career Development, Study Reference

Guides, Chapter Review Exercises, Volume Review Exercise, and Course Exami-
nation), consult your education officer, training officer, or NCO, as appropriate.
If he can't answer your questions, send them to ECI, Gunter AFB, Alabama
36114, preferably on ECI Form 17, Student Request for Assistance.

Thie volume is valued at 36 hours (12 points).
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Kidney Function. Tests

T IS THE purpose of a kidney function test
I to evaluate one or possibly more of the fol-
lowing kidney functions: (1) maintenance of
acid-base and electrolyte balance, (2) excretidi
of waste products of metabolism, (3) mainte-
nance of osmotic equilibrium, and (4) excretion
of foreign substances, e.g., dyes, poisons or drugs.
To properly evaluate the functions of the kidney,
you must understand its anatomy and physiology.
As will be described in greater detail in Volume
4, the functional unit of the kidney is the
nephron unit, which is composed of the glomeru-
lus and accompanying tubules. This unit selec-.
tively filters the blood which passes through it in
order to eliminate or retain certain substances in
the blood. At the same time, selective reabsorp-
tion and secretory activity occurs in the tubules,
including retention of most of the water which
passes through the nephron unit.

2. The ability of the kidneys to function prop-
erly depends upon three major factors. They are
(1) the rate of renal blood flow, (2) the 'activity
of the kidney tubules, and (3) the rate ahdaeff
ficiency of glomerular filtration. Accordingly, kid-
ney function tests are sometimes classified to pro-.
vide an indication as to the site of impaired
kidney function. For example, a dye excretion
test is valuable in measuring renal blood flow.
Activity of the tubules can be measured with con-
centration and dilution tests, while the glomerular
filtration rate can be evaluated by clearance tests.
In addition to ordering a test to determine the
origin or extent of kidney disorders, the physician
may be interested in avoiding clinical problems
which arise from kidney malfunction. These prob-
lems include a buildup of urea and other waste
products in the blood; the concentration of which
must be determined.

3. For the amount of time and effort required,
few tests"provide clinical information as definitive
as kidney function tests. The tests which are most
commonly performed in U.S. Air Force medicae
facilities are described in the following paragraphs.
No attempt has been made to classify them ac-
cording to a particular function of the kidney

(e.g., tubular secretion) since some tests measure
more than one function. You should be aware
of the nature of kidney function tests from the
standpoint of purpose, principle, and procedure.
Four categories of kidney function tests which
are of particular interest to the clinical laboratory
are clearance tests, excretion tests, concentration-
dilution tests, and retention tests.

1. Retention and Excretion Tests'
1-1. Retention tests are a measurement of

blood levels of such constituents as urea nitrogen
to determine the extent to which they are being
retained by the kidney. If, we are trying to, de-
termine whether a substance is being eliminated
from the blood, we perform an excretion test.3
For example, the PSP test is based on the excre-
tion of a foreign substance (dye) by the kidney.

1-2. Urea Nitrogen. The blood .urea nitrogen
(BUN) test has almost completely replaced the
test for nonprotein nitrogen (NPN) in most Air
Force laboratories. This is a very common and
extremely important laboratory procedure, but
not necessarily a simple one. There are signifi-
cant sources of error which can invalidate the
results, especially if a good quality control pro-

Vaam is not in effect. In the method of Gentzkow
and Masen 'oUtlined in AFM 160-49, Laboratory
Procedures in Clinical Chemistry and Urinalysis,
urea in the specimen is hydrolyzed to ammonium
carbonate by tliq enzyme urease and the pro-
tein is precipitate& The hydrolysis of urea may be
illustrated as follows.

NHX
= urease OH\0 +

NHT- OIVC = + 2NH3

Urea Carbonic Acid

the ammonium carbonate produced is then
nesslerized and compared with a suitable stand-

' ard. Nessler's reagent is made up of the follow-
ing reagents:

1

Mercuric iodide (Hg13) . 45.5 g.
Potassium iodide (M) 34.9 g.
Potassium 'hydroxide (KOH), 10 M . 200.0 ml.
DeVed waterq.s. to 1000.0 ml.
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The primary difficulty with this procedure is color
stability. Hence, some, advantage may be gained
by using a commercially prepared Nessler's rea-
gent. The urease is easily prepared by suspend-
ing 1 g. of urease in 7 ml. of distilled water
and adding Tml. of glycerin. The glycerin should
come from a nonmetal container to avoid pos-
sible deactivation of the enzyme. The urease is
usually stable but does become quite easily con-
taminated with mold. Commercial urease sus-

- pensions usually contain some type of mold in-'
hibitor. Unsuitable urease can result in falsely
decreased urea nitrogeif values, as can unsuitable
Nessler's reagent.

1-3. In the procedure for a BUN, the blood
specimen is incubated with a few dropskof urease
suspension per milliliter of blood. It is obvious
that ammonitim oxalate must not be used as thtaK'
anticoagulant for a BUN. It is convenient to use
the same tube of blood for both BUN and glu-
cose, as these two determinations are olten re-

, quested simultaneously. The fact that blood col-
lection tubes used for glucose may contain sodium
fluoride should not interfere with the activity of
urease. The fluoride concentration recommended
is I to 2 mg. of sodium fluoride per milliliter
of whole blood. This is sufficient to prevent the
disappearance of glucose, but will not interfere
with the subsequent use of urease. It has been
reported that it would require 10 to 20 times that
aRount of fluoride to interfere with urease. Of
course, if the blood is not to be used for glu-
cose, there is no need to add the fluoride.

1-4. The time of incubation varies with the
modification of method. Twenty minutes at room
temperature dr 15 minutes at 37° C. is quite
adequate. Temperature is not critical, since thin is
a matter of complete conversion rather than a
measurement Of enzyme activity. The protein is
then precipitated and the filtrate or centrifugate is
reacted with Nessler's reagent. Sodium polyan-
etholsulfonate (SPS) is added as a color stabilizer,
although 15 percent sodium citrate is reported to
Junction as well or better in this capacity. The
tate at which the Nessler s reagent is added and
the length of time the co r development mixture
is allowed to stand bef e reading depends upon
the activity of the specific Nessler's reagent a
laboratory uses. This is not the type of procedure
which lends itself to the use of a prepared curve
unless commercially prepared reagents are used
and special care is taken, since optical density
readings of the standard arc likely to vary with
technique and reagents. High rcadings require
re,petition of thd proCedure by dilution of the pro-
teib free filtrate (PFF). The greatest problem is
in securing high values which are within con-
fiderice limits. In fact, BUN values above 45
mg-% arc) not possible with some types of

/1/
Nessler's reagent unless a dilution factor is ap-
plied.

1-5. Elevated urca nitrogen values arc found
in conditions associated with impaired renal func-
tion, particularly_dhronic nephritis. Cases of acute
dephritis, cardiac failure, prostatic obstruCtion,
and intestinal obstruction may also cause the
urea nitrogen to be elevated. Lowered urea nitro-
gen results may be encountered in impaired liver
function and certain other conditiqns. The
laboralory area irr whicIrBUN procedures-are per-'
formed should be free of ammonia fumes, be-
cause ammonia will elevate test results. Nessler's
reagent must be kept away from the active urease
suspension to avoid contamination of the urcasc
before it has been allowed to catalyze the hy-
drolysis of urea. A Somogyi, (zinc hydroxide)
filtrate is considered the filtrate of choice, as it
does not yield substances which produce interfer-
ing colors upon nesslgrization. The error intro-
duced by use .of a tungstic acid filtrate, as sug-
gested in AFM 160749, may be eat least minor
significance. The pretnce- of reducing substances,
including acetone, in the patient's serum can in-
terfere by causing turbidity upon nesslerization.
This is probably due ,to the formation, of mer-
curous compounds from the mercury salts. Vari-
ous techniques to remedy the occurrence of
turbidity may be found in standard textbooks of
clinical biochemical procedures. The normal
range for a blood urea nitrogen is 10 to,s18 mg.
per 100 ml. of whole blood, serum, or plasma. -

1-6. Other urea nitrogen procedures may be
used. The reaCtion between ammonia and vari-
ous color development mixtures other than mer-
curic iodide may be used by some laboratories.
One method uses silver manganese nitrate for.
-color development. Another procedure used with
the autoanalfter depends upon the dissociation of
indophenol to produce a blue color. In prin-
ciple, this is actually one of the earliest,reactions
for 'the assay of ammonih, hiving been originally
described by Berthelot in 1859. Steps of the
Berthelot reaction have been modified for pres-
ent-day use, however. In addition to the pro-
cedures described, there are many other methods
described in current literature. One of the pro-
cedures widely used and available as a stable
commercial reagent consists of 2, 3, btanedione
(diacetyl) monoxime in a buffered osphate
solution. This method is currently recom ended
for use in autoanalyzer methodology. Various
methods available differ basically in that some
measure ammonia and othcrs measure urea di-
rectly.

Uric Acid. Occurcing as the end product
of 'urine metabolism, uric acid (C51-1,N403) is
a component of the total nonprotein nitrogen of
the body. However, the blood uric acid level does
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not relate directly to the NPN level. Uric acid
is normally excreted in the urine. The blood
plasma level of uric acid depends upon both its
rate of formation and the rate at which the
kidneys are able to eliminate uric acid. Hence,
elevated plasma uric acid levels are usually, due
to overproduction, decreased destruction, or de-

. creased excretion. Diseases which contribute to
one or more of these factors and which result
in elevated levels include renal disorders, blood
dyscrasias, lead poisoning, liver disease, and gout.
Gout is a metabolic disease involving purine
metabolism characterized by marked inflammation

9 of the joints. The plasma uric acid level may rise
to 10 or 15 mg-% during the acute phase of
gout. Levels near the upper limit of normal, i.e.
6 to 8 mg-%, may be particularly difficult to
interpret in view of technical difficulties some-
times encountered with the uric acid procedure.
A quality control program is very helpful in this
regard. Decreased values are of no known

,
significance.

1-8. One of the most common procedures
(Henry, et al.), for the determination of uric acid
is as follows: Hexavalent phosphotungstic acid
is reduced by uric acid to a lower talenie in
alkaline, solution with the formation of a blue
color. Sodium carbonate may be used as thc
source of alkali. The phosphotungstic acid rea-
gent should be prepared in the folloWing manner
which differs from the method in AFM 160-49
before the 1967 revision.

..- .

Sodium tungstate (Na..W04). R.G. 40 g.
'Phosphoric acid (H3P01), 85 pe'rcent 32 ml. '
Lithium sulfate (LiiSO4 0 Hp) 32 g.
Distilled waterq.s. to . 1000 ml.

Dissolve the sodium tungstate in 300 ml. of
distilled water in a reflux flask and add the phos-
phoric acid. Add several glass 'beads and" reflux
gently for 2 hours. Cool to and
q.s. to 1000 ml. with distilled w r. Add the
lithium sulfate. NOTE: Refluxing is an essential part
of reagent preparation.

Incorrect preparation of phosphotungstic 'acid
reagent will probably; result in turbidity of the
color development rixture. Serum is the pte-
(erred specimen for nalysis as it lacks the non-
uric acid cOnstituen and color-producing agents
that may be found 'it whole blood. Normal values
range from 4 to mg. per 100 ml. serum. De-
termination of ur ne uric acid levels is of little
practical importa ce, because tlie urine uric acid
level vaties with/the intake of nucleoproteins.

1-9. Creatinine. One of the nonprotein
bi

con-
stituents of ood, ereatinine is also known
chemically a methylglycocyamidinc, C41-1-tON3.
An elevatiori in the serum creatinine level may
,)ccur as a /c9uomitantj condition whenever the
blood urei evel is inc4eased. This would be a

likely occurrence in nephritis, urinary obstruction
or suppression, cardiac decompensation, and in-
testinal obstruction. The assay of creatinine is

of particular value when it is performed as
clearance tcst which will bc discussed in a

following paragraph. A widely accepted chemical
procedure involves thc Jaffe reaction. Thc crcati-
ninc in a PFF reacts with picric acid in an alka-
line solution to form crcatinine picrate which is"
a yellow to red color. A tungstic acid filtrate is
suitable. There are a few precautions which must
be observed. Thc specimen (serum or urinc)
shduld not contain dycs, e.g.. PSP or BSP. Thymol
and toluene arc suitable urinary preservatives, but
acids ttn. d alkalis must net be used because they
convert creatine to crcatininc. Be careful nof to
confuse creatinine with creatine. Creatinc is dc-
scribed in a paragraph below.

1-10. I he color, development mixture should
be read at room temperature because heat causes
a deviatiodkom Beer's law. Anoilier precaution
to be obsernd in addition to those already men-
tioned is in regard to the explosive nature of
alkaline picrate. For this reason, alkaline picrate
must not be heated in a dry-air oven to dehy-
drate it or for any other purpose. Alkalise picrate
reagent is quite stable at room teMperaTure if it
is protected from light. It stains-clothing and other
objects and should, therefore, -be handled care--
fully. The normal serum creatinine level is 1 to
2 me. per 100 ml. of serum. It is current practice
to apply a coefficient factor to creatinine deter-
Minations to allow for differences in body weight.

1-IL Creatise. Creatine is described chemi-
cally as nwthylglyyamine NH : C (NH,) N
(CH:i) CFICOOH. Unlike crcatininc, creatine is
not a wastc product of metabolism, but is derived
from glycine, argininc. and methionine. Creatine
functions in muscle contraction in the form of
phosphocreatine. Creatine is assayed .from urine
by measuring an increase in creatinine conceo-
tration upon hydrolysis. and applying "a cons-

,.

version factor for differences in molecular weight.
Hydrolysis is accOmplished with the addiUon o.
acid and application- of heat to the specimen by
autoclaving. Increased values arf fouhd in fever,
malnutrition, pregnancy, and diseases associated
with muscular weakness. Creatine normals are as
follows.

Urine: 0 to 200 mg. creatine excreted per 24-hour
specimen.

Blood: 3 to 7 mg. per 100 mj. whole blood.

Normal values for creatine arc somcwhat con-
troversial, particularly since as much as 10 to 10
percent of the urinary creatine may be converted
to creatininc in the bladder.'

/7q
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1-12. PSP Excretion Test. Phenolsulfonphthal-

ein (PSP, phenol red) is a dye whith is readily

removed from the blood and excreted by the nor-

mal, healthy kidneY. Most of the dye is secreted

by the kidney tubules while a lesser amount

is filtered by the glomeruli. A small amount is

excreted by the liver into the bile. The rate of

excretion of PSP depends also on the state of

Feat blood flow. The amount of dye excreted is,

'therefore, an indication of the excretory state

of the kidneys, especially the tubules.

1-13. PSP dye is supplied through medical

supply channels in ampules containing 1 mi. of

dye, which is equivalent to 6 mg. of PSP. This

dye is transferred aseptically to a sterile syringe

and injected intravenously by a physician. The

laboratory technician frequently draws the dye

into a syringe for use by the physician. It is good

aseptic technique to attach a new sterile needle

after the dye has been drawn into the syringe

from the ampule and after air has been expelled

from the syringe. It is also good aseptic technique

to leave the protective sheath on the needle rather

than place the sterile needle on a pad of cotton or

gauze soaked with rittiterile hlcohol. A potential

_source 'of error in this test is injecting too much

dyn and introducing au crror in calculations. This

is Unlikely, however, since onc would not 'nor-

mally usc more than one ampule of dye per

patient. The patient should drink water before

the test. Whether the 'patient's bladder is empty

or not at the beginning of the .test is not particu-

larly significant. Time of injection is noted and

the patient is asked to enipty his bladder com-

pretely at periods of exactly 15 minutes, 30

minutes, I hour, and 2 hours after injection of

the dye. Collect and label all four specimens with

the time of collection and volume of each spe

men. Patients should be instructed not to discard

any urine and should be provided with a con-

tainer of adequate sizc or two regular size ,urine

bottles. It is also advisable to note the, volume

on the report submitted to the physician. Turbid

urine should be centrifuged or filtered before

proceeding to theiailysis.
1-14. The entire volume in each container

may be transferred to correspondingly labeled

1 L. flasks and alkalized with 3 ml. bf 4N

NaOH dikt q.s.'d with water. An alternate pro-

cedure is to transfer 1
percent of the urine vol-

ume to a flask and .add 1 ml. of- 1 percent

NaOH, followed by sufficient water tb bring ,the

volume to 10 ink Actually, what thiS amounts to

is reducing the volume of specimen by a factor

of 100- and then reducing the dilution by a fac-

tor of 100. Either procedure accomplishes the

'Ake

same result. The normality of the NaOH need

not be exact. Each specimen is then read in a

spectrophotometer and compared with a standard

or prepared graph. There' is usually no signifi-

cant variation in readings of the standard; and

it is, therefore, quite acceptable to prepare a

curve as outlined in AFM 160-49. The color

is stable and there ire only a few technical pre-
cautions to observe. First, the test should not be

run within 24 hours of a BSP test becaukoof

slight interfrence. Second, bile and hemoglobin

interfere, but either may be extracted front the

urine with a zinc acetate-methanol mixture. Nor-

mal kidneys excrete at least 25 percent of the

dye in 15 minutes and a total of at least 65 per-

cent of the dye in 2 hours.oThe percentage of

dye should diminish with each successive urine

specimen and, of course, should not mai more

than 100, percent for all three specimens.

2. -Clearance and Concentration-
Dilution Tests

2-1. Calculations are presented in this scction

for expressing clearance in various ways. We-as-

sume that you arc capable of performing and

accuratelyealulating all of the tcsts mentioned.

With reliblcAnfOrmation provided by the labora-

tory, the physician is better able to diagnosc

and treat diseases which weigh heavily as far as

the health and even the life of the patient arc

concerned. Clearance tests are designed, primarily,

to measure the efficiency with which the kidney

removes certain substances from the blood. The

most commtin clearance tests employed in clinIcal

diagnosis are the urea clearance and creatinine

clearance tests. /hese techniques arc used to

evaluate kidpey function by establishing a re-

lationship; between the rate of excretion of a

test substance and the conientration of that sub-

stance in the blood or plasma. Concentration-
A ,

-dilution tests measure..the
capacity of thc kidney

tubules to maintain tbe specific gravity of urine

within physiologically
acceptable *its. The nor-

mal speeific,gravity of 'a random urine specimen is

1.003 to' 1.030, and the normal specific gravity,

for a 24-hour urine specimen is 1.015 to 1.025.

2-2. Urea Clearance Test. In the urea clearance

test, urea concentration of a diluted urine speci-

men, when compared to the blood urea concen-

tration, is uscd as'an index of the ability of thc

kidneys to remove nitrogenous substances from

the blood. Although there is no need for elabo-

, rate preparation of the patient, a prescribed pat-

tern should be,--followed to insure meaningful re-

sults. Thc patient need not fast, provided the meal

4
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is light. Diuretics such as coffce CA; must be
avoided, as should vigorous exercise. Other de-
tails of the test may vary, with one possible rou-
tine described as follows. The patient is allowed
about 20 minutes to drink 2 to 3 glasses of water.

is then allowed an additional half-hour to rest.
kt-the cnd of the rcst period, which may be
extentled. the patient completely empties his
bladder and a clock timcr is set for 30 minutes.
At the end of exactly 30 minutes, blood and
urine specimens are collected and the specimens
are labeled. All of the urine is collected with com-
plete emptying of the bladder and the clock is
again set for 30 minutes. The patient drinks an-
other glass of water. At the end of the second
30-minute interval, the patient again voids and
collects all of his urine. Practically any given time
interval may be used for this test. The urine vol-
umes are then measured and the milliliters voided
per minute are calculated based on the time in-
terval of collection.

ml./min.
volume of urine

30 mitt.-
Aliquots of thc urinc spccimcns arc diluted ac-
cording to table' I. The urea nitrogen levels of
thc blood and diluted urine specimens arc de-

_ooftermined by a reliable procedure, as described
aboye.

2-3. Urea clearance depends upon the ratc of
urinc forniatio& Sincc this is the case, correction
factors may be included in calculating the' dilu-
tion which will truly put the .urine urea back into
its oreginal blood volume: A dilution table which
compensates for variations in volume ,of urine
output per minute as shown in table I may be
used. It may not be apparent to you that the
dilution table shown in table 1 as well as in
AFM 160-49 is a 1:10,dilution of urine. Values
reflect compensation for variations in urine out-
put which would otherwise result in values in-
consistcnt with the usual concept of clearance.
If 1 ml. of this diluted urine is brought to a final
volume of 10 ml. in thw reaction' mixture, the
overall or final dilution of urine is 41:100. Con-
sequently, the blood urea nitrogen procedure
would alsb have to incorpopte a 1:100 final di-
lution or allow for it mathematically. Most pro-
cedures call for 1 ml. of, a 1:10 PFE brought
to a fine mixture volume of-10 ml. to result in
a 1:100 dilution of blood. A second correction
factor, labeled (K) in table 2, is used for varia-
tions in body Size..Using thc tables referred to,
clearance is calculated for eiSh urine specimen
according to the formula sOwn beloW. Results
of both specimens should fall within thc same
general range for thc tcst to be valid.

percent clearance = u x 100

U = urine urea nitrogen level
B = BUN level of a corresponding

volume of blood

This is refcrred to as average normal clearance.
2-4. Problem Situation No. 1: A patient col-

lects 60 ml. of urine within a 1-hour time interval.
To what final volume would you diltne 1 ml. of
this urine if you Were performing an average
normal urea clearance test?

2-5. Problem Situation No. 2: A child 5 feet
in height produces 60 ml. of urine within a 1-hpur
time interval. Determine the volume of urine per
minute in milliliters corrected for body size.

2-6. Solution to Problem Situation No. 1

Sixty milliliter in 60 minutes is 1 ml. per minute.
Find I ml. in column V of table 1 and read the
answer, 54 ml., from column 2.

2-7. Solution to Problem Situation No. 2: Five
feet is equal to 152.4 cm. (5 x 12 x 2.54 =

.152.4). Referring to table 2, find 150 in column
I because this is nearest to 152.4; the correction
factor (K) opposite 150 is 1.33; multiplying 1
ml. per min. by K, wc arrive at 1.33 ml. per
min. ( I x 1.33).

2-8. An alternative series of calculations prc-
fcrrcd by many laboratories does not employ
internal or hidden correction factors. Instead, thee!
kind of calculation to bc uscd depends upon thc
hrine outpbt. In this series, any convenient dilu-
tion of the urine 'may be made, provided thc
risult is given in the same units of concentration
as the blood urea Wel (e.g., mg./mi.). A dilu-
tion as shown in table 3 may be used to bring
the urine urea concentration in line with blood
levels. A correction factor for surface area varia-
tion is still uvsl, since this is of particular im-
portance in patients under 15 years of age. Ter-
minology and corresponding calculations may be
listed as follows.

a. Maximum clearance (Cm) describes a clear-
ance in which the urine flow is greater than 2
ml./min. per 1.73 sq. meters of body surfacc. Thc
formula for calculating maximum clearance is

UvC. = x
where Cm = maximum clearance in m I. of

blood/min.
U = urine urea nitrogen level.
B = BUN level of a corresponding

volume of blood.
i V = ml. of urine per minute. and

1.73

body surface area in square meters

K values are ptovided in table 2. Normal Ct-
values are 59 to 95 ml./mih.



TABLE 1

UREA CLEARANCE DILUTION TAILE

Volume pf
.urine per

minute in ml.
(V)

Dilute 1 ml.
of urine to:

Volume
urine pe

minute in
(V)

l.

Dilute 1 ml.
of urine to:

0.50 76 2.00 37.5
0,52 75 2.10 35.7
0.54 73 2.20 34.1
0.56 72 2.30 32.6
0.58 71 2.40 31.2
0.60 70 2.50 30.0
0.62 69 2.60 \ZE8
0.64 68 2.70 27.8
0.66 67 2.80 26.8
0.68 66 2.90 25.8
0.70 65 3.00 25.0
0.72 64 3.10 24.2
0.74 63 3.20 23.4
0.76 62 3,30 2L.7
0.78 61 3.40 22.0
0.80 60 3.50 21.4
0.82 60 3.60 20.8
0.84 59 3.70 20.3

_0.86 58 1.80 19.7
0.88 '58 3.90 19.2

57 4.00 4 18.7.0.90
0.92 56 4.10 18.3
0.94 56 4.20 17.9
0.96 55 4.30 17.4
0.96 SS 4.40 17.0
1.04 54 4.50 16.7
1.05 53 4.60 16.3
1.10 51 4.70 16.0
1./5 SO 4.80 15.6
1.20 49.3 4.90 '15.3
1.25 48.3 5.00 15.0
1.30 47.4 5.20 14.4
1.35 46.5 5.40 -13.9

1.4.0 45.6 5.60 13.4
1.45 44.8 5.80 12.9
1.50 44.1 6.00 12-5
1.55 43.4 6.20 12.1
1.60 42.7 6.40 11.7
1.65 42.1 6.60 11.4
1.70 40.8 6.80 .11.0
1.80 40.3 7.00
1.85 39.7 7.20 10.4
.1.90 s39.2 7.40 10.1
1.95 38.5 187.60 9.9



b. Standard clearance (Cs) describes blood
urea clearance in which the urine output is less
than 2 ml./min. It is calculated as' follows.

VK
C.

B
where C. standard clearance in ml. of

blood per minute,
= urine urea nitrogen level,

B = BUN level of a corresponding
volume of blood,

V = ml. of urine per minute, and
1.73K =

body surface area in square meters

K values arc shown in table 2. Normal C. values
are 41 to 65 ml./min.

c. Minimal clearance is a concept employed
where urine output is below 0.35 ml./min. The
formula for minimal, clearance is

U.=- X 0.35B
= urine urea nitrogen level and
= BUN concentration expressed

in the same terms as U.

The normal minimal clearance is 32 ml. of blood
per minute. There have been many analytical
treatises on the validity and meaning of the urea

TABLE 2

CORRECTION FACTOR K FOR UREA CLEARANCE TEST

minimal clearance

where U

TABLE 3

DILUTION TABLE FOR thUNE SPECIMENS IN UREA ,

CLEARANCE PROCEDURE

*IVO (M . /min.) Dilution

,

0 . S to 2 . 0 1: SOO

2.0 to 4.0 1:250

4.0 to 8.0 1:100

8.0 to 12.0 1:25

clearance test. Since space does not permit a com-
plete discussion, it is adequate to merely recog-
nize the wide latitude of variation, in interpreting
clearance tests. Remember that a clearance test
is designed to measure the efficiency of an organ,
in this case the kidney. This is a relatively diffi-
cult task under the-best of circumstances.

2-9. Problem Situation No. 3: Calculate maxi-
mum urea clearance (C,) from the following
data.

Urine output is 3 ml. per min..
Blood urea nitrogen = 10 mg-%.
Urine urea nitrogen = 300 mg-%, and
Patient's height is 6 feet.

2-10. Problem Situation No 4: Calculate
standard urea clearance (Cs) of a child 100 cm.

Height Factor (0
to multiply

to obtain
corrected V:

tall, given the following data.
V

Urine output is I ml. per min..
0.5 mg. ml..

Cm
175
170
165
160-
155
150
145
140
135
1304
125
120
115
110
105
100
98
96

97
90
88
86
84
82
80
78
76
74
72

1.01
1.06
1.10
1.17
1.25
1.33
1.41
1.49
1.59
1.69
1.80
1.92
2.04
2.19
2.34
2.50
2.56
2.62
2.68
2.74
2.81
2.90
2.99

4 3.09
3.20
3.31
3.42
3.56
3.70
3.86

Blood urea nitrogen = per
Urine urea nitrogen = 2 mg. per ml.

. 2-I I. Problem Situation No. 5: Calculate
minimal urea clearance from the following infor-
mation.

Urinc output = 0.2 ml. per min.,
Blood urea nitrogen = 0.2' mg. per ml., and
Urine urea nitrogen = 10 mg. per ml.

2-12. Solution to Problem Situation No. 3:
Thc formula is

UV
= T3- X K

Values correspal as follows:

U = 300 rng-rj,
V = 3 ml. per min..
B = 10 mg-%. and
K = 1(6 x 12 = 72"; 72 x 2.5 = 180 cm:

Above 175 cm, no correction is
required as noted from table 2.)

300 X 3
Then,

10 X
Cm = inches X 2.54.

7

189

= 90 ml. per minute.



2-13. Solution to Problem Situation No. 4:
The formula for standard urea clearance (C) is:

U V VK
C.

Values relate as follows:
c = ?

= 2 mg. per mi.,
= 1 ml. per min..

B = 0.5 mg. per mi.. and
K = 2.5 froth table 2.

4

2 V 1 x 2.5
Then, C. =

0.5
1.6

C. = A X (1573

C = 6 ml. per min. (Use slide rule
or square root table if necessary.)

2-14. Solution to Problem Situation No. 5:
Minimal urea clearance is determined as follows.

Minimal clearance
U

= X 0.3,5, the last figure
being a constant.

U 9 10 mg. per ml., and
B = 0.2.mg. per mi.

Then,
minimal clearance 10= X 0.35 = 17.3 or

0.2 18 ml. per min.

2-15.- Creatinine Clearance.clyhe clearance of
creatinine from the blood is primarily an index
of glomerular filtration rate. The test is per-
formed in a manner similar to the urea clearance,
with a few appropriate changes. The time Period
over which a urine specimen is collected is usually
longer for the creatinine test, sometimes covering,

' 24 hours. Further, protein intake of the patient
should be controlled in the creatinine clearance.
Calculations are performed as follows.

where, C

V

UV

= et-ndogxenous Creatinine clearance,
= mg./ml. urine creatinine,
= ml. urine per minute,
= mg./ml: plasma creatininy, and
= 1.73 divided atient's body

surface areaituare meters.
(Refer to table 2.)

Normals 'range from 100 to 120 ml./min. or 116
to 1'48 L./24 hours. This test is sometimes com-
pared with, or substituted for, the inulin clearance
test.

2-16. Concentration Tests. Normal kidneys are
able to concentrate urine and efficiently remove
waste products.from the blood. Increased., values
for the specific &Luny of urine are found in
f brile conditions, nephritis, and diabetes mellitus.

ecreased values occur in diabetes insipidus and
c ronic nephritis. TwO of thie, most common con-
centration tests are the Mosenthal test and the
Fishberg test, described in the following para-
graphs.

1"

/01
2-17. Mosenthal test. The specific gravities of

various urine specimens are measured under con-
trolled dietary conditions. On the day of the test,
just before breakfast, the patient voids completely
and the specimen is discarded. Three normal
meals at '0800, 1200, and 1700, each with ap-
proximately 1 pint of fluid, are consumed by
the patient. No solids or" liquids are allowed be-
tween meals or after supper. Urine specimens
are collected from 1000 throUgh 2000 at 2-hour
intervals. Each specimen is collected in a sepa-
rate container and the time is noted. All speci-
mens voided between 2000 and 0800 the next

ismorning are collected in one container. The vol-
nme rd specific gravity of each specimen are
determined. There should be at least 7 points
difference between the lowest and highest specific
gravity. The voiume of the specimen collected
from 2000 hours to 0800 hours is usually at least
600 ml., but less than 800 ml. In kidney disease
the volume of the night specimen is' usually
greater than 600 ml., and the specific gravity
varies by only a few points. One specimen should
have a specific gravity of at least 1.020 to 1.024.
This test is 81" diagnostic value, except that it is
unreliable in heart failure and edema.

2-18. Fishberg test. The principle of this test
is very similar to the preceeding one. The patient
eats a high protein evening meal with fluid in-
take restricted .to not more than 200 ml. No
further intalce of food or liquid is allowed until
the test iWompleted. The patient is allowed
to void and discard urine during the night, but
is instructed to collect sincimens. at 0800, 0900,
and 1000 hours. At least one of the specimens
should have a specific gravity over 1.024 if the
kidneys are normal. In diseased states the specific
gravity of all specimens is considerably lower than
this.

2-19. Dilution Tests.The ability of ,the kidney '
to dilute urine is sometimes evaluated by means
of dilution tests. Although contraindicated in
cases of cardiac or renal edema, it may be of
value in conditions such as adrenal insufficiency.
Individuals nOrmally excrete 1200 ml. (or
slightly more) of Urine per day. A patient With
adrenal insufficiency (Addison's disease) usually
excretes 800 ml. of urine or less in a day. One
procedure for conducting a dilution test may be as ,
follows. *The patient does not eat or drink after
2000 hours. At 0800 hours he empties his bladder
and drinks 1500 ml. of water within 45 minutes.
Eight separate specimens are collected at 30-
minute intervals thereafter. The specific gravity
should be 1.003 or less in at least one. specimen
and the total volume of urine voided should bc
over .1200 ml.

1-9ü.
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2-20. These have been a representative sam-
ple of the kidney function tests that are used in
the Air Force. While there are others, these
should h5ve given you a basic understanding. In
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addition, we hope that it has motivated you to
the conjant study and research necessary if you
are to keep abreast of the latest tefihniques in this
rapidly changing career field.
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CHAPTER

Gaitric Analysis

A CROWD OF Indians, guides, trappers, and
ad7venturers gathered in the American Fur

Company store on June 6, 1822. Someone in
the crowd was .playing with a gun. when it dis-
charged, striking a 19-year-old French Cana-
dian, named Alexis St. Martin, in the stomach.
This accident set in motion a series of events
and experiments which is the basis of much of
what we know about the stomach today. Let's
briefly discuss some of these events.

2., An army surgeon, Dr. William Beaumont.
was called to treat the unconscious St. Martin. i
The patient had a hole about the size of a man's
fist in his side. After 10 months of conscientious
care by Dr. Beaumont, the wound in St. Mar-
tin's side, was healing, but the opening did not
close. As "time went on. St. Martin recovered
sufficiently to be up and about but the hole 7

remained in his side and stomach. This hole pro- (
vided Dr. Beaumont with a window through
which he could watch what actually happened
during digestion.

3. Spme of the experiments and observations
conderning St. Martin included:

Giving medications though the hole in St.

Martin's stomach. ,

Taking temperatures. both inside and out-
side the stomach. - ,

Observing the effect of emotional stress on
digestion. -

Suspending different foods in St. Martin's
stomach and ascertaining the length of time re:
quired to digett edch.

.Dr. Beaumont's eicperiments and observations q
were made over a period of, several years be-
cause St. Martin left and returned many times.
The resuits were finally published in Plattsburg,
New York, as Experiments and Observations ,on
the Gastric Juice tind the Physiology ol Digestion.

4. Dr. Beaumont's - studies, ,the first major
physiological contribution to research medicine

_in the United States, was not thd.first lime diges-
tive functions of the stomach hd been studied in
detail. Lazzaro Spallanzani (1729 to 1799)
wrote detailed accounts of digestion based on

10

experiments which he performed. Spallanzani tied
strings to pieces of food and then persuaded
animals to swallow this food. At intervils there-
after he withdrew the strings and examined- the
food. It was Spallanzani who correctly noted that
certain foods, particularly protein, are broken
down in the stomach. Medicine has made much
progress since the days of Spallanzani 'and Dr.
Beaumont. In U.S. Air Force hospitals of today,
the physician does not peer through a window
in his patient's stomach, 'but he may call upon
the laboratory to analyze fluids which have hbeen
withdrawn from the patient's stomach. 'erhii
analysis, then helps the physician in diagnosis
and tpatment of the patient. In this chapter you
will study 'the basic anatomy and physiology of
the stomach and laboratory procedures in gastric
analysis.

3. Basic AnatomY and Physiology
of the Stomach

3-1. Most foods are not naturally in a form
which can be absorbed directly into the blood.
The stomach serves as a storage area for food
until it can be. broken down in the intestine.
While the food is in the stomach, a mixing ac-
tion and certain digestive juices reduce the food
.to a semiliquid state called chyme. The most ac-
tive components of the digestive juices are hy-
drochloric acid, lipase, pepsin, and. in infantS.

3-2. General Features of the Stomach. The
stomach may be described as an expanded part of
the digestive tract,AMiveen the esophagus and
the small intestine. The esophagus enters the
stomach on the right side just below the fundus.
A band of visceral muscle at the bostom of the
esophagus constitutes they cardiac sphincter.
which remains closed except when a peristaltic
wave, or a counterforce suck as nausea, causes
it to oten. F#11od is forced,.,inhe stomach by
peristalsis- independent of the force of gravity.
The narrowing portion of the stomach, below a
curving mdin portion called the body of the
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stomach, is the pyloric portion. 'The pylorus is
separated from the small intestine by a pyloric
sphincter. Peristaltic movements which begin
near the middle of the stomach cause food to
move into the °intestine. Control of sile pyloric
sphincter is rather complicated and precise. The
area between the pylorus and the hedy at the
stomach constitutes the pylbrie.nntnun and canal
which are labeled in figure 11 When it is empty,
the stomach is dranged in anatomical folds
termed rugae. A distended stomach has a capac-
ity of 1 to Ph quarts in an adult oraverage size.

3-3. Histologically, the stdmach has certain
general microscopic features. There are millions
of simple tubular glands. Glandi in the esopha-
geal area of the stomach differ somewhat from
those in bther areas of the stomach. Gastric

-glands are made uy of three kinds of cells: the
chief cells which .secrete enzymes, the parietal
cells which produce hydrochloric acid, and the
mucous cells. The gastric juice wells up through
openings in the mucosa whkh are referred to .

ESOPHAGUS

CARDIAC SPHINCTEO---t-o-

CARDIAC ORIFICE

-AS gastric pits: These glands extend to- a zone
histologically identified as the burlina propria, be-
low which lids the muscularis mucosae.

3-4.,The surface -of the stomach consists of .
simple columnar epithelium, which extends down
to line the pits. This epithelium protects the sur-
face of the stomach. 'Normal and viable stomach
'tissue is not affected by the digestiire juices pres-
ent in the stomach, although imniediately after
death, cells of the stomach undergo autolysis. As
might Ale *exoected: ulceration of the mucons
membrane sometimes occurs. Contrary *to what
you might expect, . wounds of the stomach heal
perfectly well even in the absehce of the protec-
tive columnar epithelium. Psychogenic factors
may complicate healing processes.

Gastric Digestion. the primary functions
of the stomach are (1) storage of food, (2) diges-
tion,' and (3) bactericidal effect. All are impor-
tant, but not vital, since complete removal of
the stomach (total ,gastrectomy) can be toler-
ated. Food which passes throUgh the cardiic

PYLORIC SPHINCTER

PYLORUS

DUODENUM
SMALL INTESTINE PYLORIC CANAL

Figure I. The stomach.
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orifice of the stomach.accumulates in the lower
curved portion. Father hccumulation of food
catRes some stretching of the stomach walls.
Peristalsis of the stomach is regulated according
to the amount of food present. Secretion of gas-
tric juices is caused by nerve impulses which are
conducted from the brain through the vagi
nerves to the glands of the stomach. These im-
pulses are the result of sensory or psychic stimuli
including the sight or smell Of food. Stretching'
the stomach walks, s well as the chemical nature
of certain foods, als influences gastric secretion.
Alcohol and histamin re both used in the hos-
pital to stimulate gastric s retion.

3-6. Gastric juice cons' s of 98 percent water;
the rest includes pepsin, hydrochloric acid, inor-
ganic salts, mucin, and the so-called intrinsic fac-
tor. This is a factor present in gastric, juice which
is essennal for the prevention of dnemia. Its ex-
act nature is obscure, but it is thought to be a
mucoprOtein secreted in the funlus and cardiac
portions of the stomach. Gastric juice has a .
pH of 0.9 to 1.5 and is about 0.15N. The
amount of gastric juice found in the fasting stom-
ach usually about 50 ml., with approximately
2500 ml. secreted per diy by an adult. Patients
with a duodenal ulcer secrete twice that amount.
The actUal process of,HCIXormation in a parietal
cell is essentially that of the chloride shift de-
scribed in an earlier chaptei. Carbonic acid.
H2CO3, is the source,of the hydrOgen that com-
bines with chloride ions which diffuse into the
cell from the surrounding plasma.

3-7. Besides the constituents, of gastric juice
mentioned, certain ottfer substances are present.
They include pepsin, rennin, and lipase. To-
gether with the action of the acid, pepsin breaks
proteins into proteoses and peptones. Rennin,
which is of little consequence to adults, converts
milk protein (casein) to paracasein, and lipase
acts on fats to produce fatty acids and alcohols.
The lipolytic action of gastric iuice is not con-
sidered very important. because of the greater
activity of pancreatic lipase in the intestine. Gas-
tric lipase is responsible for the release of butyric
fat from butter fat, a product which causes the
characteristic disagreeable odor of gastric con-
tents, Unlike the intestine, relatively little ab-
sorption takes place in the stomach. Water and
alcohol are examples of substances which can
be absorbed directly into the blood from the
stomach.

3-8. Gastric Acidity. Total gastric acidity de-
pends upon the presence of hoth free and com-
bined acid. Combined acid includes HC1 com-
bined with protein, acid phosphates. and organic
acids. Gastric acidity is expressed in degrees.
A degree is the amount of acid in 100 ml. of
gastric juice which will be neutralized by 1 ml. of

0.1N NaOH. One degree is numerically equal to
I mEq/L. because the milliliter of d.IN NaOH
required to neutralize 100 ml. of gastric juice is
equal to the ml. of 1.ON to neutralize 1,000 ml.
This entity meets the definition of an equivalent
weight in grams, which is also nurnericallyequal
to 'a imilliequivalent weight in milligram

3-9. There is a 'correlation between the gastric
secretory activity and certain clinical conditions.
Hyperacidity commonly occurs in cases of du-
odenal ulcer, whereas hypoacidity is characteris-
tic of gastric carcinoma. The absence of hydro-
chloric acid (achlorhydria) is indicative of
pernicious anemia. The degree of acidity varies
according 'to whetherlor not the patient is fast-
ing. A normal fasting specimen is as follows:

Free acidity: 5* to 20*
Total acidity: 15* to 45*

Very, often the physician is.interested in knowing
only whether free acid is present. Analyses ''are
also performed following test meals. Many of the
test meals used in former years are_ no longer
used today. Some of these, such a4 the Ewald
meal, consisted of toast and tea. The most
common means of stimulation today arc through
the use of alcohol, caffeine, and histamine. In-
sulin also stimulates gastric-, secretion with ac-
companying hypoglycemia. Stimulating gastric
secretion is almost "exclusively accomplished by
the medical and nursing staff of Air Force facili-
ties, as is the use 'of a gastric tube for, Withdrawat
of stomach contents. It is not necessary, there- A

fore, that you, the laboratory 'technician, bc fa-
miliar with the details of these prOcedures. You
should be aware of the nature of gastric stimu-
lants from the viewpoint of physiological chem-
istry, howevej.

3-10. Normal patients will show maximum
production of gastric juice about 30 minutes after
ingesting 500 mg. caffeine sodium benzoate. The
level then drops sharply. Histamine is injected
subcutaneously., to the extent of 0.01 mg./kg.
body weight. The usual dose is 0.3 ml. of a
1/1000 histamine phosphdte solution. Speci-
mens are withdrawn 'at 15-minute intervals for
up to 90 minutes. The normal response is simi-
lar to that observed with caffeine and alcohol.
Ulcer patients 'do not show a marked drop in
HCI, whereas normal subjects show a definite
decline in HC1 production at 60 to 80 minutes
after stimulation. Although interpretation of the
response is not a laboratory problem. you should
appreciate that there arc three main categories
of abnormal response to gastric stimulation
achlorhydria, hyperacidity, and hypoacidity.

3-11. Achlorhydria is characterized by the ab-
sence of free HCI in all specimens. This is usually
found in patients with diabetes mellitus, adrcnal
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i nsufficioney,... pulmonary tuberculosis, arteriosele-N
rosis, and hyperthyroidism. Achloihydria is occa-
skmally confused with 'false achlorhydria, which
is the absence of free HC1 due to neutralizing
substances in the specimen. The two conditions
may be distinguished in the laboratory by ana-
lyzing the gastric fluid for chloride.

3-12. Hyperacidity is the response indicated
by high acid values, Continuing during the 60-
to 913minute interval "which is the digestive
phase. The increase may or may not level off.
Various types of curves are encountered which
may be indicative of duodenal ulcer, gastric
neurosis, cholecystitis, hyperirritability, gastric
ulcer, and appendicitis. In some cases very little
clinical significance can be attached to a sharp
rise in gastric acidity.

3-13. Hypoacidity il- a condition in which the
response is less than normal. This is observed in,
carcinoma of the stomach, gastritis, neuroses, co-
litis, anemia, and gdstric ulcer; ai well as in a few
other conditions: A low level of gastric.secretion
is also observecf in about 20 perCent of the
normal popula n and in a significantly greater
proportion of pregnant women.

4. Laboratory Procedures in
Gastric Analysis

4-1. Of primary concern to the clinical labora-
tory is the acidity of gastric fluid because of its
relationship to clinical conditions. Acidity is duc
to both free and combined acid. For example, in
conditions such as carcinoma" of the stomach
there maY be little or no acid. Hyperacidity, on
the other hand, may indicate a gastric ulcer..
Acidity is determined by a titration procedure de-
scribed in the following paragraphs. With this
titration you will be able to differentiate total
from free HC1.
HC1 can someti
test. In a tubel

e presence or absence of free
s be determined by a tubeless
s analysis we measure in the

urine the amount of dye displaced from an ion
, exchange resin by HCI as tbe resin passes

through the patient's stomach. This technique is
discussed below in paragraph 4-4.

4-2. Physical Characteristics of Gastric Fluid.
The following characteristics should be noted as
you assay gastric fluids. Any deviation from the
'normal should be reported.

a. Color. A normal-appearing, fasting gastric
specimen is opaque to clear, with a slight grey
to pale yellow color,

h. Presence of mucous. Gastric fluid may be
difficult to pipette because of its viscous nature.
A 10-ml., wide bore tip, serological pipette
equipped with a bulb works well in transferring

the specimen. A specimen may also be carefully
measured in a 10-ml. graduated cylinder. Pre-
liminary filtration through gauze is helpful. Ab-
normal amounts of mucous may indicate gastritis;
with inflammation of the mucous tissue. Excessive
mucous may cause falsely decreased acid values.

c. Volume. The volume of the gastric speci-
men should be measured.

d. Odor. This is usually less important than
other features, though an unusual odor may tie
of interest. For example, a fecal odor is typical
of intestinal Obstruction.

e. Particulate "matter. FOod particles are not
normally present in a fasting specimen unless there
is a problem of stasis.

Presen, of blood. Blood which has accum-
ulated in the itomach is.brown, usually described
as appearing like coffee gounds. Bright red blood
due to fresh bleeding it less common unless it

, results from trauma or injury. The presence or
absence of blood is ektremely important and
should be tested for by the guaiac or benzidine
test if suspected.

4-3. titration of Acid. The principle of gastric
titration is as follows: The concentration of 'fiee
hydrochloric acid is measured by titration Ath
standard alkali to the Topfer's reagent (known
chemically as dimethylaminoazobenzemethyl
yellow) endpoint (pH 3.3), and the total acidity
by titration to the phenolphthalein endpoint (pH
8.5). Because two separate titrations are per-
formed on the same specimen, this procedure
becomes confusing to many technicians. A simple
version of the titration procedure is outlined
below*Let's first look at the step-by-step mthod
Of performing the titration.

Step 1: Label a: 50-m14/Erlenmeyer flask for
each specimen and place of specimen in
each flask.

Step 2: Add 3 drops of Topfer's reagent to
each flask, mix by swirling, and note the color
change. Yellow indicates no 'tee acid is present.
Red indicates the presence of free acid.

Step 3: If there is no free acid, record this
and proceed to Step 5.

Step 4: Free Acidity. If free acid is present,
titrate to the salmon-pink endpoint of Topfer's
reagent with 0.1N sodium hydroxide. ReCord the
amount of 0.1N sodium hydroxide used. This
figure is used to calculate free acidity.

Step 5: Add 3 drop/ of phenolphthalein indi-
cator solution. k,

Step 6: Combined Acidity. Titrate to the pink=
red endpoint of phenolphthalein. Record the
amount of 0.1N sodium hydroxide used as the
amount requrd to titrate combined hydrochloric
acid.

13



After making the step-by-step titrations you are
now ready to make the calculations as follows:

Calcufation for HCI
ml. of NaOH frdn step 4

ml. of gastric specimen X 100 = degrees free
from HC1

Calculation: for combined HC1
ml. of NaOH from step 6

100 -= degreesml. of gastric specimen combined HC1
Total = combined free. I

Nati: Since total = free combined, -combined
= total free and represents that portion of the
gastric HC1 which is combined with organic Sub-
stances.

4-4. Tubeless Gastric Analysis. An ion ex-
' change resin is available commercially (Diagnex-

BlueSquibb) which makes use of a die, azure
A, as an indicator., The patient is given a packet
of the resin granules and instructed to/ swallow
them without chewin& as outlined on each pack-
age. The amount of dye which appears in the,
urine depends upon displacement from the resin

by Ha in the stowach. A coloechart is used to
estimate the amount of dye in the urine, which is
an index of the amount of HCI in the stomach.
This test is considered valuable as a screening
test only. It is preferred to passing a gastric
tube only because it is simple and does not dis-
comfort the patient. Its reliability, however, is
not beyond question.

4-5. Within the past few years there have
been attempts to take a new approach to the.
subject of gastric analysis in keeping wi to-
date methods- and equipment. Some inves tors
_have proposed abandoning the terms total and
free acid and replacing them by the more mean-
ingful terms hydrogen ion concentration. til+],
undissociated hydrogen ion concentration KB]
and t tratabie acidity.' A change 'in the' concept
of gstric analysis as proposed isa good example
of pplying new ideas and greater sophisticatipn

basic laboratory procedures.

Woofs. E. W.: Scsylsts R. W. Allastroentsroleer.- 441: 176-161.
Aug. 65. "TM Dam:II:mass og Gastric Acidity by tbs 01sss Mee-
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Now.

. Special Chemisiry Tests

"QPECIAL CHEMISTRY TESTS are "special"
only because these tests are usually performed

only in large clinical laboratories. ThiS does not
mean they tire unnecessary at small mediCal fa-
cilities, but special chemical analyses usually re-
quire unique, costly equipment, and technicians-
trained in' the 'special techniques. Because of- the
cost and complexities of these tests, it is impor-
tant for all technicians at reference and referring
laboratories to be aware of general technical
considerations involved with each "special" test.

.40

5: Referral Chemistries .

51. In this section we will consider vakious
referral-type analyses. The discussion of electro-
phoresfs develops from variations in 'technique.
Chromatography is reviewed in 'principle and in
its general application. The physiology and quan-
titation of serum^ iron is developed in thelight of
its clinical importance, while recent dramatic in-
novations in protein-bound iodine (PM) analysis
arc described in comparison to standard manuals
methods. Hormones are briefly defined relative
to their importance in clinical medicine. Qualita-
tive urinary calculi analyses are covered briefly.

5-2. These are the more common special
chemistry tests. You will need to know this in-
formation to understand your responsibilities in
collection, preservation, and shipment of speci-
mens. You may also require the technical knowl-
edge of special chemistry procedares to actually
perform some of these tests in a large reference
laboratory.

5-3. Ekctrophoresis. The migration of charged
particles in an electrolyte solution resulting from
an electric curreht flow is known as electro-
phoresis. Colloidal particles, such as protein, al-
though invisible to the unaided eye, are actually
in suspension rathtr than in true solution. Some
of the particles (fractions) which may be sep-
arated by electrophoresis because of their dif-
ferent mobilitiesinclude proteins, lipoproteinst
hemoglobins, amino acids, and many other sub-
stances of medical and biological importance. The

15
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widespread application of electrophoresis is quite
recent. However, the concept of electrophoresis
is not new.

5-4. In 1861, a German investigator,
Quincke, demonstrated a relationship between
the speed of particle migration and the electric
potential gradient, as well as the relationship be-
tween speed of migration and pH of the stipend-
ing medium.Egg albumin was one of the pro-
teins first invesiigaten detail. The activity of
albumin in an electriOM field was studied by
W. B. Hardy in the latter part of the 19th den:
tury. Writing in the _Journal of Physitglogy in
1899, Hardy reported that protein particles
have ". . . this very interesting property that
their' electrical characters are conferred upon
them by the nature of the reaction, acid or
alkaline'. . ." In other words, particles, such As
proteins, suspended in an aqueous:medium will
have either a positive or a negative; charge de-
pending upon the pH of the solvent and' the
nature (size, charge, etc.)fof the particles. The
pH at which a protein is electrically neutral is
the point at which it will not migrate in an elec-
trophoretic system. This particular pH, charac-
teristic for each protein, is referred to as its
isoelectricpoint. The major protein fractions of
human serum are in the anionic form at an alka-
line/pH and, hence. will migrate to the anode.
They are. usually separated at a pH of 8.6.

5-5. A major problem in the development of
electhiphoresis has been quantitating each frac-
tion which can be distinguished. Keep in mind
that both rate and direction of movement in a
field depend upon the nature of the particle itself
as well as the pH of the solution. Albumin, for
exaMple, can be separated from globulin because
it migrates at rate because of the size
an of the al n olecule. Quanti-
t ting the albumin -is quite nother matter, how-
ver. The first practical means of quantitatively_

-separating proteins was described in 1.9-3-7 by
Nobel Prize Winner Arne Tiselius of Sweden.
The Tiselius apparatus is used today in research
and special studies, but it is not particularly

19
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useful in a hospital labbratory. This type of instru-
ment represents moving boundary electrophore-
sis. The use of supporting Media to prevent
mbiing of the fractions by convection is more
recent and more practical for clinical use.

5-6. Serum. The use of supporting media suc
as starch-gel, paper, agar-gel,. and cellulose ace-
tate through which the proteins migrate is re-
ferred to as zone electrophoresis. Most familiar
to the clinical laboratory is the equipment pic-
tured in figure 2 which uses paper strips. The
serum to be separated is placed in the middlV
of an electrolyte-buffer-saturated paper stripl
Electrodes are applied to each end of the strip
in a tank of buffer solution. Sixteen to 24 hours
are required for adequate separation of all serum-
protein fractions, After the current ,is discon-
nected, strips are dried and developed with a
dye (e.g. bromphenol blue) to stain bands of
proteins. Reading from anode to cathode oh the
strip, serum fractions are albumin, alpha 1, Ilpha
2 ta, and gamma (ai, ce2, and y) globulin.

he relative amount of each component may e
chaied with a scanning device which ,meas res
the density of each band by a photbcell as i di-
cated in figures 3 and 4. A curve is charten w h
peaks to represent each 'fraction which may the
be expressed quantitatively as a percent of the
rtal. Percent is determined from integration units
marked on the x-axis by the scanning instru-
ment. To determine the actual amount of coinpo-
nent in grams percent or niilligraMs percent the
percent figure is multiplied by a total concentra-
tion value obtained by some conventional means
of analysis, such as the biuret method for pro-
teins. If a scanning instrument is not available,
bands may be eluted from segments of the paper
strip with a suitable solvent and read in a cuvette
with an ordinary spectrctphotometer. -Normal
values for protein fractions in serum are given in
table 4. Serum specimens are stable for at least
3 days at room temperature and for at least a
month if refrigerated.

5-7. Electropboretic studies are clinically use-
ful in patients with liver diseases, myeloma,
chronic infections, angl sickle-cell anemia as Swell
as in certain othei. conditions. Compare the trac-

Sing of serum from multiple myeloma in figure 3
with the normal serum piotein eleotrophoresis in
figure 4. A relatively new method which shows
promise uses cellulose acetate strips as a support
medium. Speed, improved resolution, and micro-
sample size are distinct advantageS with this

l rum is completed in 1/2 hour as op-
Resolution 6f 0.25 micro-

iters of
posed to 16 hours on paper. The terms micro-
liter (IA ) and lambda (A) are synonymous and
equal to 1/1000 ml. In addition eight different
specimens Can be placed on one strip of cellulose.

7e-
acetate, whereas with paper each specimen: re-
quires a single paper strip for resolution.

5-8. Hemoglobin. Hemoglàbin fractions may
be separated- with paper electrophoresis; how-
ever, ir is not gs sensitive as other methods. For
example, it will not detect less than 15 percent
of hemoglobin, S (Hb-S) in a mixture of normal
adult hemoglobin (Hb-A) and Hb-S, nor does
it allow distinction of minor components such
as Hb-A;,... Variations in mobility of different elcc-
trophoretic fractions may result from, slight.
changes in buffer pH or ionic strength add flue-.
tuations in tempeiature or electric current. __These
differences froM one electrophoretic run to ' an-
other make the use 6f known., hemoglobin
fractions an essential requirement for each
hemoglo ec op is. These standard henio-
globin fractions may be pr ured comMercially or
prepared locally Am known patient sources.
The relative mobilities of human hemoglobins af-
ter paper electrophoresis starting with the least
migration are;

c < E < S&D<F,<G<:A<I<I<H
The common 'hemoglobin fractions Hb-A -and
Hb-F (fetal) aro not distinguishable after migra-
tion, so an alkali denaturation technique should
be used on all specimens to determine the per-
cent of Hb-F which is resistant to this denatura,
tion. Normal- adults and children over 4' years
should have less than 2 percent Hb-F. On any
specimens Migrating as Hb-S, a fearohemoglobin
solubility may be eMployed to rule out the possi-
bility of the fraction being the rare Hb-D which
migrates at the same speed as Hb-S. Hb-S is
relatively insoluble, hile Hb-131....Inost other
hemoglobins are quite 14ible.

5-9. Other methods ar vailable which ren-
der more sensitive resolutions hemoglobin var-
iants. One method uses starch I311as the sup-
porting medium. This has a distinct advantage in
the separalion of Hb-A and A2 fractions neces-
sary 'for the diagnosis of thalassemia minor? It

' has the disadvantage of being very 'difficult to
use; and, in addition, permanent records can be
obtained only with photographs.

A-10. Cellulose acetate. Cellulose acetate is
rapidly becoming the medium of choice for both
routine serum and hemoglobin clectrophoresis.
The advantages in serum protein fractionation'
have already been mentioned. These same fac-
torsresolution. speed, and micro-sample size
are also desirable idi.hemoglobin electrophoresis.
Cellulose acetate electrophoresis will resolve
(separate). Hb-A, frdm Hb-S and Hb-A from
Hb-F in less than 2 hours of electrophoresis.
Hb-F concentrations of less.than 2 percent have
been quant4ted on cellulose acetate strips. In
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, Figure 3., Tracing of ,t'ertint front- rn. uhiple -myeloni

tion :the 'Strip may- be clared to, trans-
ncy for mote acourate quantitation of frac-
. Th6s614iiVaatiges, and the: 'marketihg of

m in.....,eadori kits- for eilsting paper eliettopho-
e eqUipment have_ inhanced the use pf this

,., . m wit fge rbutine electrophoresis jn the clinical,
I gtory. I,

1 1 4, Various, techniques are used in prepar-
.ifl od specimens for separation bf hemoglobin,

`4 .var s. lit *method of preparing a hemoly-
zat c' ed cells 'Are washed with saline 'after

To Protein
P

A1h,

G10 1nS

A1pli

Alph 4

Beta;

which a volume. of 4iter equal to the original
'volume and to yolum s of toluene are added.
Centriftfgatiod separates cellular debris _Mulling
in a ,clear heinolyzate ontaing the hemoglqbin.
The use , of a, buffer is sothetimes advocated\ to
avoid 'pOssible lose of 'certain abnormal hemo-
globht fraction& Mother method of preparing a

hemolyOte is by freezing" and ,thaiving; though
some investigators,,find this produces seme pro-
leik denaturation. The maintenance of known
abnormal control hemolyzAtes is desirable, Clear

TABLE 4

NORMAL VAL4g km SERUM OTLIN RACTIONS aili4t F
Efi:ECTROPHORESIS PAPER

-Percdnt Total Protein g./percent
6.2 to 8.5

2 -to 68

2.4 to 5.3

6.6 to 13.5

8.5 to 14.5

0.7 to 21.0

3.5 to 5.5

0.2 to 0.4
i

0.5 to;0.9

0.6 to 1.1

0.7 to 1.7
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hemolyzates 'May be stored for niofithi in, Sealed
capillary tubes at , tubeS irbe
vide,sufficient small*antities and reduCe the risk
of excessive denaturution frOm repeated 'thawing
an1 freezing of single large -Specimens. Denatura.7
ti6a of control samples vilI be evideiked. by,in-
creaked trailing (spr6ading) of the protein bands.

542. "ChromatOgrapIii.- Different solutes move
through ibsorption media V at different rates and,
,hence; can be separated ,front"?-each other, This
Principle is, the basis of chromatogiaPhy. Al- 6

v"

re 19

,v

1.

thoUgh many investigators tive contributed to,'
the deyehtpment :of chromatography, principlei
applied today are issentially thoge developed bit
two early investigators, V David Talbot Day
(1859-1915) and Mikhail Tswett (1872-1919).
Dr. Day WAs a 'geologist who, while working foe
the U.S. `Governmentpbserved the various Col-
ors of, mineral_ sample*. He attribued, the coloe
layers to "fractional filtration.", He denuinstrated
that, when crude oil was passed through' finely ,

ptilverized earth; the first fraction Was different
I
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from the second, fraction; the second was
different from the third, 'and so on.. At approxi-
mately the same time Day carried on his experi-
ments in the United States, an Italian-born Rus-
sian- physical chemist, frofe'ssor Mikhail Tswett,
was working with pigments in leaves. He ,ob-
served that when a petroleum etlier extract was
filtered through a column of adsorbent material,
the pigments which were dissolved, in the solu-
'lion were according to their adsorption
sequence as red zones throuthoul the me-
dium Although separation todayroften includes
colorless' substances, the name chromatoiraphy
is retained.

5-13. There are many ,variations of chromato-
graphic 'separation in use, both on a, limited
scale and on 'an industrial scale. It is applied to
gases as well as to liquids. Different types of
adsorbing materials include liquids and solids,
cation!, and anionic resins, polar and nonpolai
liquids, ppper; and a 'variety of other substanees.
Through diverse alodifigtion, chromatbgraphy
has beeq applied to all kinds of gaseous, volatile,
and soluble niaterials.t Gas chromatography, col-
umn chromatography,- and paper chromatogra-
phy are Three of the most common applications
of separation by differential migration. Gas chro-
maaidaphy is divided into two categories, .gas
partition and gas adsorgtion. 1n addition to the
above described methods ,of chromatography, a
direct electric potential can be applied to promote
separation of components in a stabilized elec-
trolytic solution. (This is known as electrochro-
matography, and should not be confused with
electrophoresis.) Gas Chromatography and paper
chromatography have been used s to aSsay various
substances in the clinical laboratory; including
Mood -gases, bile pigments, alcohol, sugars,
amino acids drugs, and many other chemicals.

5-14. Serum Iron and Iron-Binding Cupacity.
The iron reserves of the body are stored as fer-
ritin in the liver, spleen, bone marrow, and
mucosal cells of the intestine. Absorption of iron
is limited by the iron-binding capacity of the in-
testinal mucosa. Intestinal abSorption, erythro-
poiesis, hemoglobin catabolism, and siderophilin
metabolism are all factors which influence the
serum (or plasma) iron level.

5-15. A clinically significant iron concentra--
tion is present in plasma or serum in excess of
that normally present as hemoglobin. The normal
valties reported vary with the quantitative
method, but are in the range of 65 to 175 lig
percent. Earlier methods reported lower values
in females but more recent studies found no sex
difference. This nonhemoglobin serum iron is

known as transport iron, acid-soluble iron,
loosely bound iron, or protein-bound iron. Non-ci,./
hemoglobin iron is not the total iron reserves1

but rather iron in transit from one part of the
body to -mother. Siderophilin (transferrin) is

a /I globalin which loosely binds nonhenioglobin
iron during its transport. Only about one-third
of the available siderophilin is normally, bound
to iron. This is the serum ,iron. The remaining
unsaturated siderophilin constitutes 60 to 70 per-
Cent of the available siderdphilin. This unsaty-
rated siderophilin is the unsaturated'Iron-binding
capacity (UIBC) or latent iron-binding capacity
(LIBC). Serum iron plus the 'UIBC is the total
iron-binding capacity (TIBC) of serum Serum
iron expressed as a percentage of total iron-,
binding caOity is the percent saturation.

SerUin irpn .

TIBC
X 100 = percent saturation

5-16. Quantitation of serum yon involves first
splitting. off ,the iron from its carrier protein. This
is usually done with hydrochloric. acid (AFM
160-49, Laboratory Proi.edures in Clinical

Chemistry). Then the proteins are precipitated ,

with trichloracetic acid, and the supernate is

reacted with nitric acid and potassium thiOcya-

nate.for color development. Another method uses
hot trichloracetic acid which simultaneously re-
leases the iron and precipitates, protein. This

,method continues with reduction' of iron,..qsing
hydrazine sulfate and color development with

sulfonated bathophenanthroline.
5-17. Protein-Bound Iodine. Thyroxine was

first isolated in 1915. Since 1939 when the, rela-
tionship Of iodine to protein circulating as thy-
roxine was presented, there has been an increas-
ing demand for the determination of thyroxine
in the clinical laboratory. Iodine exists in serum
as thyroxine (80 to 90 percent), inorganic io-

,dine (10 percent), diiodotyrosine, triiodOthyro-

nine, and diiodothyronine. Thyroxine is the com-
pound of interest in the evaluation of, metabolic
processes involving the thyroid -gland. Diiodo-
tyrosines arc assumed to be precursors of the
thyroxine molecule. Note the similarities of thcir
structural formulas in figure 5. Thyroxine cir-
culates in loose association with a protein in the
blood plasrw, thus, the term protein-bound

iodine (PM).
5-18. Early efforts to assay iodine as a Mea-

sure of thyroxine were inadequate because of a
lack of suitable chemical reagents. The methods
developed ovetk the years have been many and
varied. All chenncal analyses for PBI do have
certain aspects in- common. They arc:

a. Separation of organic iodine or thyioxine
from other iodine.

b.0Digestion of organic iodint molecules to
release inorganic iodirte.

c. Quantitation of inorganic iodine.

, 20 202
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"HO

,3,5-Diiodotyrosine

CH2 CH PI H2 COOH

Thyroxine Fr

Figure 5. Structural formulas

5-19. Butanol extraction was an attempt to
separate the organic iodine from.,other iodine
compounds in serum. Inorganic iodine and the
diiodotyrosines may be sepatuted from thyroxine
and the other normal organic iodine compounds
with n-butanol. This is the butanol-extractable
iodine or BEI. Organic contamination, such as
radiographic dyes used in X-ray, are not sep-

tothapted from thyroxine "in bu nol extraction.
More recently ion exchange resins have been

1/4 used successfully to remove normal inorganic
iodine compounds. Exchange resins do not elimi-
nate organid iodine contamination. Precipitation

s of the protein-containing iodine (PBI)' with vari-
ous methods involves many techniques and modi-

G fications .presented over the years. The Somogyi
precipitptienoen4sting of zinc sulfate and so-
dium hydroxide, *s`one method used extensively
at present. Trichloroacetic acid (TCA), lungstic
acid, and perchloric acid lis well as the applica-
tion. of heat with certain acids -have been used.
Radioactive I' 3 1 studies on washed precipitates

G

of Diiodotyrosine and Thyroxine
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revealed 15 ercent resii44 in TCA pre-
cipitates, und 1 percent residi.iál in Somogyl pre-
.cipitates. Ion exchange te.S',lhowever, remove
over 99 percent of nOrtnnlinO:tganic iodine levels
fromtgerum and reqUire: 501flerably-less effort.

5-20. After .organic iocl.ln(iU separated, it must
be treated to releaSe.. indtgnAiO, iodine for quan-
titation. Generally, 000004 for PBI employ
acid digestion (wet .410Stion) or incineration
(dry ashing) for tbis.lipOpse. The 1/4original wet
digestion methods 0004 distillation to of:6in
inorganic iodine foe,ititation. Modifications
using permanganate,.:A0ChlOric acid, and chromic
acid have beeh intrq0§cd for direct quantitation
'without distillation00., normal values of some
direc't procedures hkAheen reported to be higher
than dry ashing popes. Residual, inorganic

r , ;iodine in certain oy44in precipitates could ac-
cotipt for the increased .' values. Normal values
are fenerally 4. t6 Sir pg. I/100 ml., but this
varies somewhat. ilpending upon the technique
and geographic arca.
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5-21. Alkaline incineration, or ,,dry ashing is

by far the manuar method most, extensively used
.for PBI determinations. Dry ash 'techniques in
general follow Barker's modification of an.earlier
report. Recent modifications use ion exchange
resins initially to prepare the serum. A Somogyi
precipitated protein-fiound iodine is washed and
sodium carhonate. is added to reduce loss of
iodine during incineration. The mixture is dried
and incinerated at 600 :L.- 25° C. for 2 to 3 hours.
The residue is dissolved in acid and quantitated,
using the ceric-arsenious acidl.eaction. Thyroxine
recovery. experiments have indicated recovery
values of 93 V-±- 3.7 percent with "the Backer
dry ash procedure.

5:22. So far in PBI .analysis we have con-
sidered methods for separating the organic io-
dine and digestion of the organic residue to
releaie inorganic iodine. The final 'general
consideratiop is quantitation of relea ed iodine.
All methods in use at presentiemploy the eerie.=
arsenious acid reaction for colorimetri determi-
nation of iodine &dm PBI., This reactio
reduction of yellow-colored ceric ions to colorless -
cerous ions by arsem us acid through he-cata-
lytic effect of iodide io . There is a lin ar rela-
tionship between reaction. line and iodide oncen-
tration. The rate of react' or chcaige in optical
density rather than a final table optical ensity
determines the concentration thus obtained. Tim-
ing intervals 'between O.D. reaaings becOm i an
important factor in this colorimetry. For thi rea-
son, the number of'. assays determined at one
time depends upon the manual dexterity of t e
technician.

5-23. it is impossible jo discuss PBIs with
mentioning the ever-Rresenat problem of conta
nation. Probably no other test is more prone 1
contamination than the RBI. Contamination ma
come from -the patient. This exogenous iodine
may result from radiopaque dyes used in cho-
lecystography,,turographyr myelography; iodi-
nated amoebicides; vaginal suppositories, con-
taining diiodohydroxyquin and iodothiouracil;
tinctures of iodine, merthiolate, mercurochrome;
.or the use of "all weather" suntan lotions con-
taining iodine. Inorganic iodine contamination
may also result from technicians who collect spec-
imens after working with Gram's stain, or Lugol's
solutiOn. Water used in PBI analysis is often a
source of contamination. It must be glass redis-
tilled and deionized before use. All glassware
must be scrupulously cleaned in chromic acid
and thoroughly rinsed.

5-24. Problems in PBI analysis often defy ex-
planation. Manual methods are tediouS, time-eon-
suming, and often frustrating. Proficiency depends
upon so many controlled and uncontrollable cir-

_,cumstances. A janitor may innodently mop a
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floor with required disinfectant resulting in enor-
mous and long-lasting residual iodine contamina-
tion. Mercury is often spilled and not retrieved,
leaving its,inhibitory effect Nessler's reagent limy
be used and thereby contaminate either the speci-
mens, glassware, or reagents.

5-25. One of the most exciting advances in au-
tomation for the clinical &enlist was 'the intro-
dUction in 1964 of a completely automated sys-
tem for PBI. This was accomplished with an,
autoanalyzer. A partially automated system was
developed in 1963. the original semiautomation
resolved time-reaction problems by introducing a
constant-moving stream of the ceric-arsenite re-
actants. Reactants were automatically added to
the stream in constant prepörtion, mixed, heat-
developed, and read photometrically at constant
intervals. -The serum was pretreated with ion ex-
change resins t`o remove inorgank iodine. Com-
plete automation was subsequently achieved with
an automatic prOtein digestor module. A mix-
ture of perchloric, sulfuric,,and nitric acid fortns
the digestion reagent. The acid reagent is fed
automatically into a spiral, grooved glass helix
rotating On electric heating- rods. Heat and acid
effectively digest the serum protein, releasing
iodine. Then, the colorimetry of the former 'pdr-
tial automation is applied automatically ,to the
digest as it' is aspirated from the protein digestor
module. A screening run At-120 specimens/hour
identifies contaminated specimens. These are re-
moved and the uncontaminated specimens are
run at 20/hour for quantitation. Contaminated
specimens caiinot be run with other' specimens
because aft such specimen will contaminate the
system for the following 4 or 5 specimens.' j

6. Hormones
6-1. A hormone is a chemical substance pro-

duced by an endocrine gland,"i.e., a gland of in-
ter,nal secretion. One exception to this definitiozt
is the placenta Which produces hormones, but_
which is not strictly speaking an endocrine gland.

ou are undoubtedfy aware that it is placental
nadotrppin . which you measure in pregnancy

t sting. The purpose of a hormone is to control
the functionallactivity & another part of the body.
For example, certain hormones secreted by the
pituitary gland control thyroid activity. The ef-
fect of hormones is measured indirectly in the
laboratory in practically every test that is per-
formed. For exampie, a blood glucose result re-
flects the activity of the adrenal and- pituitary
glands. This was explained in a previous chap-
ter concerning glucose. The purpose of the pres-,
ent discussion, however, is to point out that a
more direct approach is pissible by studying and
evaluating endocrine functions.,,,Specifically, each

qi



hormone or group of hormones can be directly.
assayed in the laboratory. Two major classifica-
tions discussed here are steroid hormones" and
pituitary hormones.

6-2. Steroid Ilormones. The group of J,ormones
known as steroid hormones are chara rized by
the ring configuratiod shown in ligur . This
particular 17-carbon atom structure is known as
the cyclopentenoPhenantbrene ring. (Note the
similarity to cholesterol described earlier in this
course. In fact, allcadrenal steroid hormones are
derived from cholesterol.) The assay of steroid
hormones is of considerable. medical interest in
the study of certain functional disorders. Unfor-
tunatel -y. some of these analyses are beyond the
capability of the average medical laboratory. A
clear understanding of these test§ and their limita-

- tions is essential for proper interpretation of your
technical responsibilities. The following is a brief
review of steroid Iprmones and the methods of
analysis available to clinical laboratories.

6-3. Estrogens. Included are estradiol,,estrone,
equilenin, and estriol. An assay of the individual
estrogens is seldom of clinical importance; hence,
total estrogens only are considered. Estrogens are
formed in the ovaries, the adrenal cortex, and
the placenta. They are secreted mainly in the
urine as glucuronidates and sulfates'. EstrOgens
are usually assayed by 'vaginal 'cytologic examina-

'-tion which is an estimation of the estrogen ac:
Livity. Bioassay, cplorjmetric, and fluorometric
Meth od s are either nonspecific or tob involved to
be performed in a clinical laboratory. Decreased
estrogen levels lead to sexual immaturity in the
ferhale. Increased values are most commonly as-
sociated with tumors of the ovaries.

6-4. Progesterone. Formed in thc corpus
lutcum of the ovary, its concentration closeIL
parallels thc development, activity, and regressiorP

Figure 6. Structure of the cyclopentenophenanthrene
ring.
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of. the corpus luteum. It is also formed in the
adrenal cortex as an intermediate compound ip
the biosynthesis of adrenal corticoids. The reduc-
tion product, pregnanediol (Progesterone is

always excreted as the glucuronide. Of pregnane-
diol in the urine), is the form which is norMally
analyzed. In suspected cases of congenital adrenal
hYperplasia, the assay of an intermediate prod-
uct, pregnanetriol, may be important in differ-
entiating_this disease from other adrenal cortical
disorders.

641. Androgens. The testicular androgen, tes-
tosterone, is not normally excreted in the urine
but is metabolized to androsterone, epiandros-
terone, and 11-hydroxyandrosterone (the prefix
iso is sometimes used instead of epi) which are
normally found in the urine as sulfates and glu-
...-curonides. The remainder of the urinary andro-
gens are androsterone and dehydroepiandros-
terone of adrenal cortical origin. In males
approximately, one-third df the Urinary androgens
are formed in the testis and two-thirds are pro-
duced by the adrenal cortex. In females the ant
drogens are formed solely in the adrenal Cortex.
Androgens are assayed clinically by the urinary
I 7-ketosteroid procedure. The method is not spe-
cific for androgens, however.

6-6. Corticoids. Referred td as hormones of
the adrenal cortex proper, ofcorticosteroids, over
40 members of this group have been isolated,
but only a few are biologically active. The cor-
ticoids help regulate protein, carbohydrate, and
fat metabolism, and water and electrolyte balance.
The above classes of hormones are formed. from
the same basic compounds.(acetates) which form
cholesterol. Chdlesterol, is thpught to be con-
verted to the adrenal cortical hormones by one
of several complicated enzymatic pathways. These
hormones arc all basically similar and their sep-
aration sometimes depends upon lengthy extrac-
tion procedures with. subsequent colorimetric
analysis. Procedures for 17-ketosteroids and hy-
droxycorticosteroids are normally used to assay
adrenal cortical hormones. Shown in table 5 is a
list of steroids whiCh are of particular interest jn
an evaluation of adrenal cortical function and
which react in one of the common corticoid
assays.

6-7. The procedure used for 17-ketosteroids
assays the androgens (anslrosterone, epiandros-
terone, dehydroepiandrosterone) and the nonan-
drogen etiocholanolone by the Zimmerman reac-
tion. In the Zimmerman reaction, 17-ketosteroids
producc a rcd color in alkaline solution with m-
dinitrobenzene. Urine sugar levels of more than
1+ will inhibit this reaction, causing low values.
The 17-ketosteroids can.be further divided into
alpha and beta fractions, the beta-17-ketosteroids
being , prccipitatcd by digitonin, whereas the
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TABLE 5

STEROID HORMONES RELATED TO CORTICAL FUNCTION
,

Steroid Synonyms 4

.

-

Reaction

,

Corticusterone Compound B

11-Dehydrocorticosterone Compound A

11-Dehydro-17-hydroxycorticosterone Cortisone Compound E 17-Hydroxy, 17:KG*

...

17-Hydroxycorticosterone
Hydrocortisone
Cortisol

C-21 Compounds
Compound F 17-Hydroxy, 17-KG .

11-Deoxycorticosterone

..

.

Compound Q'
(/

*

17-Dydroxy-11-De xycorticosterone Compound S 17-Hydroxy, 17-KG ,

Cortol (---_,-- 17-KG

Cortolone
, 177x3

etrahydrocortisonY 17-Hydroxy, 17-KG
e

Tetrahydrohydrocorris.,One*-
.

17-Hydroxy, 17-KG
-

Pregnantriol
' 17-KG

-
:',Aldosterone -

.
f

17-Hydroxy Proge4terone 17-KG
,

17-Hyd'roxy Pregnanolone 17-KG .

.

*17-KG = 17-Ketogenic steroids analysis
17-Hydroxy = 17-Hydroxycorticosteroids

.

.

. _

..

.

.

-

.
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alpha are not. The alpha-17-ketosteroids normally
predominate (85 to 95 percent), consisting of
androsterone and etiocholvolone, while the beta
fraction is present in only small amounts and
consists of epiandrosterone and dchydroepian-
drosterone. Normal urine values for neutral 17-
ketosteroids are as follows. Children: daily output
in the urine for children to 6 years of age is
less than 1 mg.. Values rise gradually until adult
levels are reached at 12 to 18 years of age. Adult
female: the usual range for the adult female is
5 to 15 mg./24 hours. Adult male: 8 to 25
mg./24 hours. Values for 17-ketosteroids are
diminished in hypopituitarism, pituitary tumors,
hypogonadism, Addison's disease, and Certain
other conditions. Values are ,elevated in cases of
testicular tumors, adrenal hyperfunction, and fol-
lowing endocrine therapy. When you submit
specimens for analysis; a 250 ml. aliquote of an
entire 24-hour specimen is required. The speci-
men should be collected in a large container
into which 10 ml. of concentrated hydrochloric
acid have been placed before collection. This
acidification during collection of the specimen is
essential for the preservation of steroid constit-
uents. As a precaution, tell the patient that the
jar contains hydrochloric acid and stress the Scare
necessary to. avoid injury from the acid. The
container must be conspicuously labeled. with a
dange? sign stating the amount of hydrochloric

'acid it contains. If the, container is obtained by
ward personnel, they must also be given instruc-
tions as to the danger involved.

6-8. The Porter-Silber reaction for 17-
Hydroxy-corticosteroids is the most widely used.
It is a reaction between steroids and a phenylhy-
drazine-sulfuric acid reagent to produce a yellow
color. The steroids reacting account for about 30
percent of all the excreted C-21 steroid corn
pounds. Either high protein or urine sugar levels
greater than 1+ will interfere with the Porter-
Silber reaction for 17-Hydioxy-corticosteroids.
Hydrochloric acid is used as a preservative as was
mentioned for ketosteroids in the previous para-
graph.

6-9. Pituitary HormonCs. The pituitary gland
is a small (aveAge 1.3 x LO x 0.5 cm.),
rounded grcy body attached to the base of thc
brain. It is often referred to as thc "master gland"
t-eeause it regulates many othei endocrine ac-
tiNities. The most important group of pituitary
hormones in man are thosc which originate in
the anterior lobe of.the pituitary gland. Hormones
of this .group arc known as thc adenohypophyseal
hormones. Thcy include gonadotrophic hormone,
thyrotophic hormone. adrenocorticotrophic h
mone (ACTH), and somatotrophin. Only t e
first pf these. gonadotrophic hormone. is com-
monly assayed directly in thc clinical laboratory.

The gonadotrophic hormone is responsible for
activity of the ovaries in the female and sper
matogenesis as well as androgen production in
the male. Actually, the Onadotrophic hormone
is a group of hormones. Included in the group
are follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH), lutenizing
hormone (LH), interstitial-cell-stimulating hor-
mone (ICSH), and luteotrophic hormone (LTH).
The assay of pituitary gonadotrophin is accOm-
plished by using laboratory'animals to show one
or more of the following effects: (1) increase
in weight of the uterus or ovaries, (2) produc-
tion of corporallutea, (3) increase in weight of
seminal vesicles, and (4) effect upon estrus which_
is characterized by proliferation of the vaginal
zpithelium. The assay of chorionic gonadotrophin,
which is secreted by the placenta, is discussed
under the heading of pregnancy tests later in this
course. Results of gonadotrophic studies are re-
ported in niouse units. A mouse unit is the least
amount of estrus-producing hormone which in-
duces desquamation (sleFghing) of the vaginal
epithelium in a spayed mouse.

6-10. Catecholamines and Vanyl-Mandelic
Acid. The beta catecholamines include two active
components which have been isolated from the
adrenal medulla. These- two compounds are
epinephrine (adrenalin) and norepinephrine
(noradrenalin). Chemically the catecholamines
have properties which are similar to alcohols,
phenols, and amines. Norepinephrine stimulates
the hypothalmus and the anterior \pituitary.
Epinephrine is similar in i pharmacologic and
chemical properties to nore inephrine except that
norepinephrine possesses a n-methyl group and
does not produce the a&f.ttyand apprehension

. caused by epinephrine. Epinephrine is used
therapeutically as a vsoconstrictor, cardiac stimu-
lant, to induce uterine contractions, and to relax
bronchioles. The synthesis of epinephrine and
norepinephrine in the body begins with two
amino acids, phenylalanine and tyrosine. Epi-
nephrine is produced by the methylation of
norepinephrine. Catecholamines are metabolized
principally via ,methylation to produce 3-
methoxy-4 hydroxy derivatives. Upon oxidation,
the methoxyamines produce corresponding acids.
The major acid produced is 3-methoxy-4 hydroxy
mandelic acidalso knnwn , as vanyl-mandelic
acid (VMA).

6-11. Most laboratories prefer to measure
VMA in the urine rather than the catecbola-
mines because VMA is present in significantly
oreater amounts. There are two basic methods
in general use for the measurement of VMA in
urine. In the first method, an aliquot of the
specimen is extracted with ethyl or amyl acctate.
The extract is evaporated to dryness and the
residuc dissolved in water. This solution is made
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Figure 7. Section of urinary calculus showing
concentric circles of salt deposition.

alkaline with K2CO3 and a rolor is developed
with p-nitroaniline and ethanolamine in n-amyl
alcohol. Normal values achieved by this method
range from 1.8 to 10.8 mg. per 24 hours. In
the second method, VMA is oxidized to vanillin
which is then extracted and acidified. Vanillin
is measured photometrically after cblor develop-
ment with indol-phosphoric acid reagent. Normal
values by the vanillin extraction procedure ranie------c
from 0.7 to 6.8 mg. per 24 hours. Variations
of these procedures are also used, at least one of
which is available commercially in the form of a
kit. Regardless of method, urine must be col-
lected and maintained at a pH of less than 3.0
by the addition of acid to the collection con-,
tainer. Remember that appropriate warning must

CENTIMETERS

Imilturinriiiitnnh[r3m

be given to the patient concerning concentrated
acid. Certain medications, coffee, and some foods,
particularly those which contain vanilla, are re-
stricted for a period of 48 hours before collecting
the specimen. The assay of VMA is Rerformed
to aid in the diagnosis of chromaffin cell tumors
(so 'called because these cells stain readily with
chromium salts), especially extra-medullary
chromaffin tumors. Slight elevation of VMA may
be observed in cases of malignant hypertension,
but this is usually not to the extent observed With
a tumorous condition.

7. 'Urinary Calculi
7-1. Analysis of calculi or "stones" from the

urinary tract or gallbladder are usually performed
in referral laboratories in the Air Force.. The
qualitative chemical tests are easy to perform, but
require a number of reagents and manipulations.
The frequency of calculus analysis is not sufficient
to warrant providing the test in smaller medical
units. However, technicians in referral labora-
tories should be aware of the general technique
to better understand their responsibilities.

7-2. The incidence of urinary calculi in Ameri-
cans is high in middle-aged and elderly individ-
uals. Their occurrence -in any group depends
upon diet, immobilization (as in paralysis), a
limited urine pHtrange, or lowered fluid intake
and the presence of various salts which form the
alculi. Calcium oxalate stones and mixed stows

of calcium oxalate and the carbonate or phos-
phate salt are Most commonly found. Next,
magnesium ammonium phosphate stones are most
frequent, while uric acid appears in about 5 per-
cent of cases. Other compounds mentioned below
are infrequently present. The nidus or initial sub-
stance is often organic in nature (epithelium,

A
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Figure 8. Relative size and physical characteristics of gall (a and b) and urinary
calculus (c) stones.
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CALCULUS

Flame

Pulverized

test Uydrochloric acid
soluble

Chloroform

Soluble, Insoluble

I. Uric aLid Ammonium ion Indigo Xanthine
Ammonium urate Uric acid urate Urostealith . Fibrin
Xanthine Calcium oxalate Cholesterol Cystine

2. Cystine Calcium ion
Urostealith Calcium carbonate
Fibrin Phosphate
Cholesterol Magnesium

3. Calcium carbonate
Calcium oxalate
Magnesium Z; Cal-
cium phospnate

Boiiing Alcohol

Sulfa Crystals

Figure 9. Outline

fibrin, bacteria 1: This nucleus can be seen in
cross-sections of the calculus. Concentric circles of
salt deposition may also be seen Macroscopically.
The nidus and concentric circles of deposition are
pictured in_flgure 7. Under optimal, conditions
of salt concentration, 'pH, etc., successive de.
posits of salts are incorporgted into a calculus
mound the nucleus material. Calculi vary in size
from barely visibk to as large as the calyx of
the kidney. SMaller stones are passed in the
urine but larger stones must be removed sur-
gically. You can see the relative size and physi-
cal characteristics of two gallstones and one uh-
mary cakulus in figure 8.

4 . Many schemata for chemical cakulus
analysis are available in the literature. An out-

*. line of a complete plan from AFM 160-49 is
presented in figure 9. In this outline the stone is
divided and one half is pulverized. Part of the
pulverized material is subjected to a screening

for calculus analysis.

flame ,test whicll identifies the burning charac-
teristics of certain groups of compounds. Then
more specific qualitative tests, i.e., ntsslerization
for ammonium ion, phosphotungstic aciduric
acid, etc., identify, definite chemical components.
If sulfa drugs are present, they are dissolved
pith boiling alcohol, which is evaporated to dry-
ness, and the crystali identified microscopically.
Chloroform soluble portions of the remaining
stone are tested for _indigo, urostealith, and
cholesterol; then any insoluble residue is exam-
ined for xanthine, fibrin, and cystine.

7-4. A chemical method is generally the best
routine method for calculus analysis. Infrared
spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction procedures
have been used with limited success. X-ray dif-
fraction is advantageon the presence of uric
acid and when the specimen is kss Allan 5 mg..
However, the cost of an X-ray diffraction instru-
ment is prohibitive for most laboratories.
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CH AP TER 4

Tokicology

DOISONS HAVE ALWAYS been Of ,wide in-
terest, as reflected in many historical and

literary accounts. Dufing the time of the Athenian
philosopher, Socrates (470=399 B.C.), juice' of
the hemlock shrub (Conium maculanun) was
used as a poison to dispose 'of certain ,citizens.
You may recall from gistory that Cleopatra,
queen of Egypt until 30 B.C., suppose* died
from the venom of an asp, and Napoleon is
thought to have died of arsenic poisoning. Based
on a literal (though perhaps incoriect) inter-
pretation of Shakespeare, it is concluded that
one of Shakespeare's charrters was poisoned by
the rather unlikely manner of having the poison
'poured into lirs ear while he slept. Recent studies
of archeological material suggest that the decline
and fall of the Roman Empire may have been
caused by mass lead poisoning. The aristocracy
iliad lead utensils for cooking and, as a reault,
may'haye suffered physical and mental deteriora-
tion.

2. In more modern times fact and fiction have
been quite well separated, laigely because of'
scientific laboratory analyses. It is now possible to
detect poisons in the .reinains of personk who
have been dead hundreds of years. The Itudy
of poisons and their effect on the human body.s.
is called toxicology. This is a sophisticated branch
of clinical chemistry encompassing areas well be-

.yond the scope of the average Air Force clinical
laboratory. Isolation of poisons from biological
material can be very difficult, particularly if they
are present in low concentrations. There are so
many different chemicals which could be
considered that some systematic approach is
necessary in the laboratory. Usually the average
hospital laboratory tests for just a few specific
substances ordered by a physician. If this is not
the case, some useful method of laboratory classi-
fication is essential. One classification is the
Gradwohl modification after Stas-Otto, in which
poisons are categorized into six groups. Group I,
volatile poisons, includes alcohols, cyanides,
phenols, kerosene, etc. Group II, acid-ether ex-
traction group, includes salicylates, barbiturates,
etc. Group III, alkaline-ether extraction group,
includes morphine, amphetamine, etc. Group IV,

heavy metals, includes metals such as arsenic and
mercury. Group V, gases, is comprised of com-
pount such as carbon monoxide. Group VI,
misce aneous, is made up of those which do not
fit into any other group. Grouping provi eS' a
practical approach by which each of the v ious
poisons may be isolated and separated. For ex-
ample, the volatile group would be separated
from other substances by steam distillation.

3. Only a few toxicology studies will be dis-,
cussed in detail in this chapter, namely thosc
having a very general application and usefulness.
Familiarization yrith areas discussed here will
proVe of yalue at a time when implementation of
seldom-used emergency procedures can prevent
confusion and ineccuracy. However infrequently
a procedure is performed, the technician should
have a high degree of confidence and.proficiency,

..,
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8. Routine Toxicology in Air
Force Laboratories

8-1. Aspirin, alcohol, and carbon monoxide
are so prevalent that every hospital laboratory
should have chemistry protedures 'available to
test for them. Toxicology tests provide the phy-
sician with information useful in one of three
situations. First, it may be clinically desirable to
establish therapeutic levels of certain drugs in the
blood. In some instances the therapeutically ef-
fective level is close to the dangerous or toxic
level. Hence, laboratory data ffiust be accurate
and timely. Second, diagnosis may depend upon
ruling out the effect of drugs. For example,
physiological or behavior changes due to a brain
tumor, encephalitis, etc., can sometimes be con--
fused with the effect of drugs unless the latter
is ruled out or confirmed by. the laboratory.
Third, the possibility of accidental or intentional
overdose of toxic substances may require treat-
ment. Children frequently suffer accidental poi-
soning from drugs (or other chemicals) within
their reach, especially aspirin. Also of particular
interest to nearly all clinical laboratories is the
blood alcohol which will be discussed at some
length in this section.
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8-2. Medico-Legal Aspects of Blood Alcohol
Tes%.:. One of the characteristically vague areas
of the clinical laboratory is that which is con-
cer 1ed with the legal (forensic) aspects of labora-
tory procedures. Of the medico-legal problems
which could involve the laboratory, proof of
intoxication is one of the most likely. It is not un-
common for a commander to refer someone to
the hospital for a sobriety evaluatiod. The term
"sobriety" refers to a clinicaropinion wiiich only

phxsician should render. A blood alcohol test
result'S usually part of the contributing evidence
in a sobriety evaluation; yet in reporting a blood
alcohol test result, the technician is not stating
whether the patie'nt is or is not irnoxicated. You
should clearly understand the difference between
a "sobriety" test and a "blood alcohol" est. The
former implies clinical opinion which a laboratory
technician is not professionally qualified to render.
When you receive a 4equest for a blood alcohol
determination, you must be careful to observe
precautions which are more or less unique to a
legal situation. Sometimes, blood alcohol studies
do not have a special legal meaning. For ex-
ample, an unconscious patient may appear to be
intoxicated when he is in reality suffering from
injury or disease. In this case, the medical officer
may request a brood alcohol test for diagnostic
purposes. If possible, to resolve any question
about the legal implications, the technician should
communicate directly with the physician. If, the
case involves the rights of the patient as a citizen
rather than purely diagnostic factors, certain con-
siderations become significant. These considera-
tions are discussed in the folkvking paragraphs.

8-3. It may prove important that ,the request
to perform the test is valid. Hospital policy makes
it clear in most cases who may order laboratory
procedures and how this is accomplished.

,Ordinarily a request does not have to be in
writina. At the time a test is ordered, a medical
officer will probably state whether or not the
ease has legal significance. If the results of the test
are to be considered for admission as evideoce in
a court, it is vital to protect the rights of the
individual. Rights include those guaranteed by the
5th Amendment of the Constitution and reit-
erated in Article 31 of the Uniform Code of
Military Justice. These rights must not be dis-,
regarded. How much responsibility do you have in
protecting the patient's rights? Should you draw
the blood specimen and perfOrm the test for
which you have an order; or should you be con-
cerned with legal responsibilities? Unfortunately,
there is no simple answer to this question which
can be set forth in a career development course.
A technician is expected to follow all existing
policies and directives as well as exercise- good
judgment commensurate with his training and
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etipetience. Law experts recognize that circum-
stances vary with each case, and this is, in fact,
a reason for the time-consuming and expensive
proceedings of military and civilian 'courts. The
underlying reason, of coupe, is to protect both
society and the rights of the individual. A tech-
nician who follows local policy and does not at-
tempt decisions for which he has no authority
is on safe ground. In some medical facilities it is
policy, for the person who draws the 5pecimen tb
inform the patient of his rights under Afticle 31
of the UCMJ. Failure to do so would place
laboratory evidence in a highly questionable light
with regard to admiss,ibility in court.

84. A laboratory employee should never draw
blo d against the patient's will unless he is specif-
ical1 ordered to do so by competent authority.
Then he should be aware of the patient's possible
legal reaction to his act and be prepared to
prove that drawing the specimen was legally ac-
ceptable and right. Insofar as possible, try to an-

Aicipate the various possibilities and find out in
advance what is required. Those in a nonsuper-
visory capacity should be particularly careful to
keep their supe isors informed of circumstances
surrounding med al-legal -situations. Supervisors
will *undoubted! nsult the Staff Judge Advo- .)
cate in all cases of doubt.

8-5. When you draw a specimen, do not use
alcohol as a skin cleansing agent (remember that
all tinctures are alcoholic solutions by definition).

-. If analysis is based on a reduction procedure,
other reducing substances like acetone should not
be used either. This is not so much a matter of
probable contamination as one of- technical doubt
which may be raised in evaluating the results.
You may use aqueous iodine or aqueous mer-
thiolate before venipuncture.

8-6. Security is another consideration. The
specimen must be labeled and secured so that it
cannot be tampered with or confused with an-
other specimen. A locked box which is kept in
the refrigerator is useful for this purpose, pro-
vided access to it is controlled. It is usual pro-
cedure to maintain a chain of custody receipt

'which is a log showing how and 'by whom the
specimen is handled from the time it is drawn
until the test is, completed. If the specimen is
mailed, it should be sent by registered mail.

8-7. All readings and calculations must be
checked and verified according to the existing
policies of the laboratory concerned. Both a
standard and at least one control must be run
wart a conscious effort to avoid cross-contamina-
tion. Records of the procedure srfould be kept
to provide a concise and complete account of the
analysis. You may need to refer to these records
at a later date if you are called upon to testify
in court.
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8-8. Reports of a blood alcohol determination
are to be kept within proper channels. Results are
normally given only to a medical officer or to
someone designated by the commander. Reports
of a blood alcohol test are never released out of
medical channels by laboratory personnel with-
out specific authorization to do so. 'Careless han-
dling of a report may result in considerable dif-
ficulty and compromise. Questions concerning
disposition of reports are referred to the hospital
registrar by the labora(tory supervisor. The results
should be clearly designated as mgiml. os mg-%,
properly dated, and signed. The time lapse be-
tween drawing a specimen and completing the
test may in some instances affect legal accepta-
bility of the results. We will discuss specimen
stability later in this section. Keep in mind that
any official report is a potential item of evidence.
in a court of law. Toxicology studies, and par-
ticularly blood alcohol tests, are the most likely
items for legal consideration.

8-9. Chemistry and Physiological Effects of
Ethanol. Ethyl alcohol, also known as grain al-
cohol or ethanol, has the relatively simple chemi-
cal formula C2H5OH. It has a toxic effect on
various tissues of the body, especially the liver,
if it is ingested in significant quantities over a
prolonged period. Excessive intake in a short
ft e may result in death. Ethanial is present in

coholic beverages in concentrations varying
from as little as 3 percent in some beers to
approximately 50 percent in whiskies. A 50-
percent solution Of alcohol is termed 100 proof.
As 'suggested- in the chapter on gastric analysis,
alcohol can be absorbed in theAstomach through
the gastric mucosa as well as in the small in-
testine. The blood level of alcohol rises more
rapidly if the stomach isCempty when the alcohol
is consumed. Alcohol is distributed throughout
the body Wand can be detscted in tissue and body
fluids, including spinal fltlid. Less than 10 percent
of .'the alcohol ingested appears . in the urine,
as it is steadily oxidized in liver and kidney
tissue to carbon dioxide and water.

8-10. The metabolic process cf breaking down
alcohol is as follows. First, C21.150H is trans-
formed into acetaldehyde, CH3CHO, which is

. then oxidized. Blocking the chemical oxidation
of acetaldehyde at this point can be accomplished
with drugs like disulfiram ("Antabuse"). The
resultant accumulation' cif acetaldehyde causes ex-
treme nausea and "may be effective as a means
of diScouraging alcoholic intake. Acetaldehyde
is normally converted to acetic acid, CH3COOH,
also known as ethanoic acid. Acetic acid then'
enters a metabolic cycle, resulting in final oxida-
tion to carbon dioxide and water with the release
of a significant number of calories. In the process
of the breakdown of alcohol, other organic sub-
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standaky be formed in small amounts which
/

are destructive to kidney and liver tissue Al-
cohol is excreted in the urine as noted a e,
but not to any great 'extent. Most of the als ol
in the blood is reabsorbed in the kidney tu les.
Some is exhaled in vapor form from the lu s gs,,
a phenomenon which makes possible the, so-
called balloon test for analyzing the alcohol level
of breath. The balloon test is rarely used any
more as an index of intoxication, and it is [Mt
used at all in the Air Force.

8-11. It cannot be stated precisely at which
level the person's physical or emotional condi-
tion changes. As a general rule, at a blood level
of less than 50 mg-% (0.5 mg./mi.) a person
is asymptomatic. Coordination, physical control,
and emotional stability deteriorate as the blood
level rises; at a blood concentration of 150 ffig-%
(1.5 mg./mi.) a person is considered "under the
influence." Interpretation is, of course, a matter
of clinical judgment as noted previously. Based
on actual observations, approximately 50 per-
cent of the population will show clearly ob-,
servable signs of intoxication at a blood level of
150 mg-%. At least 80 percent of all individuals
with a blood level of 200 mg-% appear to be
intoxicated as the term is normally used. That
is, their conduct and physical coordination are
significantly affected. At blood levels of 300 mg.
per 100 ml. of blood, few drinkers are able to
control themselves. There is onset of coma at
approximately 400 mg-%, front which some do
not recover. Blood levels above 500 mg-%, are
nearly always fatal.

8-12. The effects of alcohol at levels les than
those which are fatal are well known to most
people. The overall effect is that of a depressant.
Prolonged use of aleohol results in liver damage,
commonly described as alcoholic cirrhosis. There
are many associated symptoms of physical de-
terioration in chronic alcoholics, including vitamin
deficiencies. Inability of the liver to excrete
porphyrin in the bile may result in abnormal ex-
cretion of urinary porphyrins. Lipids in the urine
(lipuria) may also result from alcoholism. In acute
alcoholisni, there is, a moderate rise in the serum
amylase level, as well as an abnormll glucose
tolerance) curr. A hypoz condition knowri as
histotoxic bypoxia may alo result. This is char-
acterized by lack of oxygeh available to the tis-
sues. Many symptoms of alcohol poisoning are
-similar to those resulting from other toxic sub-
stances such as lead, organic solvents, etc. Ethyl
alcohol is least toxic of the alcohols.

8-13. Methyl alcohol (methanol, wood al-
cohol), CH3OH, is far more toxic than ethanol.
Blindness and death may result from any signi-
ficant intake of methyl alcohol. There is very
little physical difference between ethanol and



methanol, which frequently results in the mistaken
yse of methanol. The two can be distinguished
chemically, a problem which could be presented
to a clinical laboratory if there is some question
of whether a sample is methyl or ethyl alcohol.

8-14. Laboratory Tests for Ethanol. Alcohol is
usually assayed in Air Force laboratories either
by gas chromatograpby of by chemical tests, in-
cluding those which use a diffusion principle and
those which use an enzynke. Other means of
analysis, including aeration and distillation, are
rarely, if ever, applied. The Leifheit method, de-
scribed id AFM 160-49, is based on the follow-
ing principle: alcohol is diffused from the speci-
men into a solution of potassium dichromate in a
diffusion chamber, shown in figure 10. The hex-
avalent chromium of dichromate is reduced by'
alcohol to trivalent chromium, resulting in a
change of color from yellow to green. The in-
tensity of the coldr developedin the acid dichro-
mate is proportional to the concentration of
alcohol. Reduction is illustrated as follows:

2K,Cr..01.+8H.$04+3C..H2OH 2K.,S044-
3tH3COD.H 111-1.z0+2Cr...(SO4 )3

Potassium dichromate-sulfuric acid solutibn is
known as Ansties- reagent. It shbuld be stored in
a brown, glass-stoppered bottle and handled with
care. If a cdrve is used to calculate results, re-
member there will be some variation in O.D.
readings each time Ansties reagent is picpared.
For this reason it is preferred that a standard
be run with each test. A standard is available
through medical supply channels. A positive con-
trol may be prepared from dilutions of ethanol.
A negative control is also run through the same
procedure as the unknown by substituting dis-
tilled water for the blood specimen. Ansties rea-
gent is used as a blank to obtain a 100-percent
T reading with the spectrophotometer.

FOIL

LOOD
SPECIMEN

ANSTIES
SOLUTION

Figure 10. Diffusion chamber.
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8-15.,Alcohol is by no means the only sub-
stance which will reduce Ansties reagent. The
presence of medications, ketone bodies, and lac-
tic acid also reduces it. However, blood which
reduces dichromate to the equivalent of 50 mg-%
or more of ethanol almost certainly contains
alcohol. The patient's plasma should be checked
for acetone' to rule out ketonemia before a
specimen is reported as positive for alcohol.
Blood does not normally contain alcohol and,
therefore, readings equivalent to even 5 or 10
mg-% if reported would imply alcoholic.intake.
In practice it has been shown that values of this
magnitude can be obtained by the dichromate
method after the patient has eaten certain foods.
By the same reasoning, it might be shown that
values of 150 mg-% could actually be slightly
less or slightly greater. To resolve this problem
you would establish.confidence limits using pooled
serum containing alcohol. The criteria described
in volume I for a quality control system apply
very well in this instance. A competent labora-
tory te.chnician would also recognize contamina-
tion as a source of error in this procedure, since
many substances reduce dichromate. Contact be-
tween Ansties reagent and aluminum foil used to
seal the chamber is a possible source of ,error.
It is imperative that all glassware be chemically
clean. Care is also required in handling the inner
chambers (vials) which contain the blood. They
must not be placed on a contaminated,counter
top and then immersed in the Anglies reagent.
If 'there is any doubt about whether a particular
substance will reduce dichromate, you can easily
discover the answer by experimenting.

8-16. Whole blood is usually the specimen of
choice, with lithium oxalate as the anticoagulant.
If it is tightly stoppered, a blood specimen is
known to be stable for at leaSt 5 days under
refrigeration. Deterioration of the blood may ele-
vate the results because of the 'accumulation of
reducing agents. Evaporation of alcohol will, of
course, lower results. The diffusion chamber must
be tightly covered to avoid loss of alcohol. (The
inner vial is never covered.) An autoclave is
usually used to facilitate the diffusion of the al-
cohol, but decompression must be slow enough
to avoid boiling the Ansties reagent. The reac-
tion mixture should Mtn be allowed to cool be-
fore it is read in the spectrophbtorneter because
opttcal properties of a solution vary with its tem-
perature.

8-17. Salicylates. Aspirin, also known as acetyl
salicylic acid, is thc most frequently used of all
medications. It is also the most common cause
of poisoning in children between the ages of

1 and 4. Salicylic acid itself is too irritating to
be used internally. Therefore, it is used t era-
Peutically as derivatives of salicy lc acid or

4
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organic acids. You can see thkaspirin is an ester
of acetic acid by examining Awe 11. Compare
the structure Of salicylic acid With 'methyl salicy-
late (oil of winter green), welkliown for its ef-
fects as a locaQuitant. Salicylates affect the cen-
tral nervous System, specifically the\hypothalamus,
and by so doing control body ten*rature. The
hypothalamus of the brain acts as,; a biological.
thermostat. Drugs, such as sa1tc34,ates, which
control this Mechanism aro called jantipyretics.

.4* Salicylates also\ depress the central rteprOUS sys-
tem ,and thereby relieve pain. Hence, they are
also termed analgesics. Salicylatçs hav&a signifi-
cant stimulating effect on resijrtion, :Causing an
increase in oxygen consumptioi and CO2 pro-
duction. Salicylates accomplish this by 'directly
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COOH

SALI-CYLIC ACID

(orthohydroxybenzoic acid )

COOH

ASPIR
Figure 11.

OCOCH3

ao3/
stini1ating ,respiratory centers in the medulla.

-18. If the intake of salicylates is excessive,
the effects -can be profound. Initially, there is
respiratory alkalosis due m hyperventilation. This
is characterized by an increase in the blood p
and a decreaSe in the pCO2 of the pl
Bases are then lost in the urine, causing the..
blood pH to return to normal. This is 'only a
stage of the process and is referred to as "com-
pensated respiratory alkalosis." Changes in acid-
base baiance described thus far are experienced
even at therapeutic levels of salicylates. Persons
with blood levels above 50 mg-% usually show
toxic symptoms. Toxic doses cause increased
pCO2 of the plasma and increased loss of bicar-
bonates, thus shifting to a condition of metabolic

METHYL
SALICYLATE

ctural formulas of salicylic acid, methyl salicylate, and aspirin.
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acid sis. Impaired renal function caused by salic-
ylatJ
accu ulation of organic acids. Their effect on

through vasomotor depression permits the

pH is in addition to the existing_ respiratory
acidosis which resultS from CO, accumulation.

8-19. In summarizing the physiological re-
sponse to salicylates, it can be said that there,are
two opposing effects. They are respiratory alka-
losis from increased respiration and respiratory
acidosis from increased ca. production. Meta-
bolic acidosis from impaired renal function and
loss of -bicarbonate contribute to the problem of
respiratory acidosis. Various metabolic effects oV
the salicylates are recognized with respect to tht
following metabolic activities: \ i

. a. Oxidative phosphorylation.. Salicylates in-
hibit adenosine -triphosphate (ATP) de endent
reactions.

h. Carbohydrate metabolism. Many tors
function here, in, some cases lowering d
sugar levels, and in others causing hyperglycemia.

"c. Nitrogen balance. There is a decreased
sYnthesis And an increased breakdown of amino
acids which result in a negative nitrogen balance.

d. Fat metabolism. Salicylates enhance the
breakdown of tissue fatty acids and inhibit their

-1- synthesis.
e. Enzymes. Salicylates

of a number of enzymes.

Besides the metabolic effects, salicylates affect
endocrine functions, particularly the adrenal me-
dulla, adrenal cortex, and the thyroid gland.
Salicylates are usually used for analgesis or anti-I
pyresis, as previously suggested. Dangerously
high blood levels lead to coma and death. Since
the patient may appear only slightly affected dur-
ing the first few hours following ingestionlabora- '
tory studies may be important in diagnosis As
well as in following the blood salicylate level.

8-20. Laboratory Test for Salicylates. In the
common laboratory procedure for salicy-
a red-purple iron complex is formed be-

tween salicylates and ferric nitrate in acid solu-
tion. The test . is often performed upon an
ethylene dichloride extract of serum, though ei-
ther serum or urine may be used directly. A
standard is prepared from salicylic acid. Acidi-
fied fetlic nitrate produces a small amount of
color with normal ser . The extent of this
color may be determiwith salicyl ate-free
serum and subtracted from the O.D. reading of
the unknown; or the standard may be prepared
in salicylate-free serum. Normally, theres are no
salicylates in blood or urinc. However, aspirin is
so widely used it cannot be assumed that blood
which may be available in the laboratory is free
from salicylates. The specimen of choice is serum.
Plasma may be used providing the concentration

decreasc the activity

most
lates,

2-1 5

of sodium oxalate does not exceed 6 mg. per ml.
The test described does not detect the acetylated
font of salicylic acid.'For this reason, aspirin can-
not be used in preparing standards. The reaction
measures free salicylic acid resulting from the
body's conversion of acetyl-salicylic acid. The re-
sults are expressed as mg. sodium salicylate per
100 ml. of specimen*because sodium salicylate
is used as the standard. If it is necessary to re-
port ihe result in terms of salicylic acid, the fol-
lowing conversions based on 160 and 138, the
respective molecular weights of sodium salicylate
and salicylic acid, can be applied:

mg. sodium 138
Salicylate/100 ml. (or 0.86)

Y4 160
= mg. salicylic acid/I00 ml.

mg. salicylic 160
aci-d/100 rsg. x Tsi (or 1.16)

= mg.'sodium salicylate/I00 ml.

8-21..Carbon Monoxide (CO). More deaths are
caused by carbon monoxide poisoning than by
any other substance except alcohol. Pure carbon
monoxide is flammable and colorless. It is also
Uorless in concentrations below 70 percent in
the pure form. Faulty stoves and furnaces, and
the internal combustion engine are the most
common sources of accidental carbon monoxide
poisoning. The possibility of carbon monoxide'
poisoning is always a factor of great importance
in the investigation of aircraft accidents. It is
ineVitable that most Air Force medical labora-
tori te9hnicians become involved in this problem
at one time or another. Therefore, every techni-
cian must know fit least the elementary aspects
of carbon monoxide poisoning and how it is de-

.tected. When it is inhaled, carbon monoxide com-
bines with hemoglobin to form carboxyhemoglo-
bin. This imparts a bright, cherry-red color to
the blood. Because hemoglobin has a much
greater affinity for carbon monoxide than for
o x ygen, carbon monoxide replaces oxygen and

hereby

causes anoxia.It is possible to displace
carbon monoxide which is attached to the hemo-
globin molecule with oxygen; therefore, a person
suffering from carbon monoxide poisoning may
be revived if he is given oxygen before respira-
tory arrest and coma ensue.

8-22. Blood levels above 40 percent carbon
monoxide are nearly always fatal. At blood levels
less than 40 percent, symptoms may vary from a
slight headache to vertigo, ringing in the ears,
and

',$
severe head pain. There are usually no

symptoms at blood levels less than 5 percent bc-
causc of carbon monoxide in the . atmosphere,
0 to 5 percent is considered normal. A heavy
smoker's blood normally contains about 8 per-
cent carbon monoxide. For this reason his blOod
provides an ideal high normal control on CO

,
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analyses. Children' and individuals with a low
hemoglobin are more susceptible to carbon
monoxide poisoning than are healthy adults.
Both the concentration of the gas in the atmo-
sphere and the time of exposure are also factors
to be considered in predicting the physiological
response. .

8-23. Determination of Carbon Monoxide in
Blood. As stated in the preceding paragraph, the
cherry-red color of Ipod suggests carbon mo-
noxide poisoning. The actual blood level may be
determined by any one of several methods, the

ost reliable being gas chromatography. There
are also various screening tests in use, the sim-
plest being a dilution test for the detection of
carboxyhemoglobin. In this procedure, the blood
is diluted with water so the solution appears a
faint pink. A solution of 20 percent NaOH is
then added and quickly mixed. If the blood con-
tains less than 20 percent carboxyhemoglobin,
the pit* color rapidly disappears and the solu-
tion becomes yellow. Persistence of ,the pink
color for More than a few seconds indicates car-
bon monoxide levels aboys,20 percent. This test
is simple and specific for carbon monoxide. How-
ever, the time eleMent is critical. A delay in color
change Atom pink to yellow after more than a
few seconds following addition of the Na0t1 is
considered a negative test. A negative control
should ke run for contrast.

8-24. Another common and somewhat more
'difficult screening procedure is the palladium
method. Carbon monoxide, acid-liberated from a
blood sample, reacts with palladium chloride in a
microdiffusion cell, 'causing the relme of me-
tallic palladium which forms a "mirror" on the
surface 'of the reagent. The palladium procedure
is outlined in detail in AFM 160:49. Methods
using the spectrophotometer have also been

devised!
8-25. A spectrophotometric method May be

used for Cieteimining carbon monoxide which in-
viilves Sodium hydrosulfite reduction of a blood
sample which has been diluted with 0.4 percent
ammonia. Oxyhemoglobin is completely reduced
in the presence of sodium hydrosulfite, Whereas
carboxyfiemoglobin is not reduced. The optical
density quotient is determine rom readings at
two different wavelengths a d e percentage of
carboxyhemoglobin is then read from a prepared
curve. Whenever iL is necessary to prepare a
standard curve, carbon monoxide may ,be gen-
erated and' used to saturate a blood sample from

.which dilutions can be prepared. Generation
must be carried out in a hood, using ,all 'neces-
sary precautions. Keep in mind that carbon mo-
noxide is dangerous. A gas generator is set up
by mounting a separatory funnel containing for-

,. mic acid (85 to 90 percent) over a 'vented Er-

'CAW

lemneyer flask containing concentrated sulfuric
acid maintained at 60° to 70°C. The formic acid
is allowed to drop into the sulfuric acid slowly,
and the resultant gas.is passed first through dis-
tilled water to remove impurities, then through
anhydrous calcium chloride to dry, and finally,
into the flask containing thc blood to be satu-
rated.

8-26. In addition to the methods described,
both the Van Slyke apparatus and the Natetson
microgasometer 'may be used for carbon monox-
ide studies. Regardless of method, the specimen
to be used is oxalated blood. It is usually stable
until grossly hemolyzed or deteriorated. A few
days' delay, as may be encountered in mailing
the specimen. should not affect the reeults sig-
nificantly. Confirmationof resultt by a reference
laboratory may be desirable, especially after air-
craft accidents and in medico-legal cases.

9.. Special Toxicology Studies
9-1. The classification presented in this section

is a very brief synopsis of the Gradwohl modifi-
cation and by no means adequately covers the
complex science of toxiocplogy. Students who
desire more detailed information may refer to a
textbook of toxicology. Qualitative differentiation
of toxic substances must not be oversimplified,
especially if the analysis is performed on body
tissue instead of on an isolated chemical. Inter-.
ferences and lack of specificity can easily lead to
erroneous conclusions when toxicology tests are
performed by inexperienced personne4.

9-2. Volatile Poisons. On occasion,. even the
small Air Force laboratory may be called upon
to perform toxiceilogy tcsts for volatile substances
other than alcohol or refer them to a ,consultant
,laboratory. It is sometimes necessary to prepare
an acid distillate such as is needed for rapid/
spot tests. A portion of tissue (e.g., 100 g.

jbrain) is homogenized in a cold Waring. blender.
The homogenate is then transferred to a, Flor-
ence flask together with a rinse of approximately
100 ml. of distilled water. To thiS mixture 225 g.
of ammonium sulfate and 5 ml. concentrated sul-
furic acid is added. The flask is connected to the
distillation apparatus illustratedrin figure 12.

a. Volatile reducing substances. The purpose
here is usually to rule out the presence of sub-
stances which might give a falsc-positive test for
ethanol. Anstics reagent win rcact with ethanol,
methanol. acetaldehyde, formaldehyde, and ace-
tone. Procedures for differentiation can bc found
in a textbook of toxicology.

b. Cyanides and sulfides. Cyanides may be
absorbed in alkali and converted to cyanogen
chloride. The cyanogen chloride is reacted with
methyl-phenyl pyrazalone to form a blue color.
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The test detects as little as 0.002 Percent phenol
and 0.02 percent naphthol in the distillate. Ottler
phenols are also detected, including tiresol.

9-3. Barbiturates, Acetanilid, and Pbenacetilf.
Barbiturates are widely used as- prescription drUgs
to depress the central nervous system. After
acid-ether extraction, barbiturate derivatives may
be identified based on their reaction with cobalt
acetate and isopropyl amine. Phenacetin (aceto-
phenetidin) and 'acetanilid have analgesic and
antipiretic activity. Phenacetin is an ingredient
in APC compound (which also contains acetyl-
salicylic acid.and caffeine). Both give a positive,
indophenor test and can he distinguished by
means of the isonitrile test, which is positive for
acetanihiput not for phenacetin.

9-47A1ka1oids: This'group can 'hi extracted
with alkaline-ether and includes strychnine, am-
phetamines, morphine, and many others. Dif-
ferentiation is quite invelvedzeand difficult How-
ever, there is a rapid test which may be
performed on urine to detect large doses of
alkaloids in general. A 'reagent for this purpose
is prepared as follows.

Mercuric iodide (red) 3 g.
Potassium iodide 2 g.
Glacial acetic acid 20
q.s. to 60 Ml. with distilled H.,0

Five to 10 drops of the mercuric iodide reagent
are added to a few milliliters of urine in a test
tube. The immediate appearance of a slight tur-
bidity means there are either albumin or alka-
loids present. The tube is heated gently for dif-
ferentiation. If turbidity is due- to alkaloids, the
preCipitate completely dissolves upon heating.

9-5. Heavy Metals. Each of the heavy metals
Is tested for separately. Most significant are ar-
senic, mercury, and lead. Of these, lead may
have special significance to environmental health
laboratories. Lead is a very common metal used
in petroleuth additives, storage batteries, ammu-
nitions, etc. yo6 are encouraged to investigate
procedures for the determination of heavy met-
als and also the special instructions issued by
reference, laboratories regarding referral of speci-
mens for heavy metal studies. Special attention
is necessary to avoid contamination in the case
of urinary lead studies.

9-6. Tissue. Tissue specimens should be frozen
solid in dry ice. Great care must be taken to
avoid contaminating tissue specimens with form-
aldehyde, as it interferes with various toxico-
lofical studies. Specimens which may be sub-
mitted for study include bone marrow, hair,
brain, muscle, and, in fact, practically any body
tissue or body fluid. If fluid is aspirated into a
container at autopsy, the container and appara-
tus must bc free from intcrfering contaminants.

Specirnens taken should be adequate. Remem-
ber, it is always hetter to submit WO mach:-
specimen to a consultpt laboratory than too
little. A list of suggested specimens .arid the
amount to submit for ana)ysis is presented in
table 6. These and other toxicological specimens
,may be forwarded to the United States Air Force
Epidemiological Laboratory, Air Force Systems
Comniand, Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. If
more practicable, specimens may also be sent to
the appropriat& regional laboratory having the
capability tcrpafform'toxicological studies.(In ad-
dition to the specimen, a pertinent history is
required. This could save many days of unneces-
sary" testing. Tissue 'specimens are, best pre-
served, 'with few exceptions, with dry, ice. If an
autopikis performed, one-half brain specimen,
500 g. liver, one whole kidney, and all available
blood and urine.must always be forwarded. For
additional instructions consult AFR 161-17,
Environmental Health, Foretisk Toxicology, and
Radiological 'Health Professional Support, Func-
tions. In cases of "aircraft accident fatalities,' 41
facilities must send fixed and frozen specimens
for to*ological examination directly to -the,
Armed Poiges Institute of Pathology,:X
ton, D.C. in accotdance with ik,FR 160
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology aricll A

cForces Histopathology Centers.
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10. A Review of the Actions
of P-oisons

10-1. As you kno
cussion and from
is a substance w
illness, or har

from the previous dis-
wn experience,-a poison

may produce death, serious
ful effects when it is introduced

into the body in a relatively small quantity. In
concluding this chapter, let us briefly consider
scme basic concepts in toxicology, particularly -
with reference to the general effects of poisons
on the body. We haye 41ready considered in
some detail thee specific effects of such poisons as
alcohol, Carbon monoxide, and salicylates,

10-2. The effects of Poisons may be lOtal or
remote 'bid some poisons kave both a local and
remote effect. Local effect means direCt action

an the part to which the poison is applied, such
as corrosion and irritation; remote effect means*
the action of the poison on some _organ remote ,
from the scat of application or point of introduc-
tion. Sometimes a poison shows no effect or only
a slight one, until several doses have been taken.
Then an effect is produced which nearly equalS
that produced by taking the whole amount- at
one time. This is known as cumulative effect.

10-3. The effect .of a poison depends not
solely. on its concentration, but its solubility, the
method of its introduct. to thc body, and
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TABLE 6

COLLECTION AND SUBMISSION OF
TOXICOLOGICAL SPECIMENS

Poison Suspected Specimen Minimum Quantity

Alcohol .

Alkaloids
Antihistamines
Barbiturates
Lead
Mercury
Arsenic (chronic)
Arsenic (acute)..

Other metals

Volatile poisons.
Inhaled poisons..
Unknown

Bromides
Salicylates
Cyanides
Fluorides

Carbon Monoxide.
Meprobamates
Drowning

Blood; brain
Urine
Urine
Urine; serum
Urine; kidney
Kidney
Hair
Stomach contents;
vomitus All available

Stomach contents;
vomitus All available

Brain 500_gm
Lung 1 lung
Vomitus All available
G.I. Contents Stomach, small intestine
Liver 500 gm
Kidney 1 kidney
Blood SO ml
Urihe. All available
Brain 1 lobe
Serum 5 ml-
Serum, 5 ml
Stomach contents -All available
Stomach contents;

.

urine; vomitus All available
Heparinized blood.. 10 ml
Urine 100 ml
Right atrial blood 40 ml
Left atrial blood.. "10 ml
The drowning water 20 ml

10 ml; 500 grams
250 ml
250 ml
250 ml; 10 ml
250 ml; 500 gm
1 kidney

)gm.

the rapidity of its absorption into the system.
The method of introduction may determine its
toxicity. For example, snake venom taken into
the mouth and perhaps -even into the stomach
during first-aid treatment of snakebite is not or-
dinarily harmful, but snake venom injected hypo-
dermically is extremely poisonous.

10-4. There are various w'ays in which poi-
sons may be introduced into the body, the most
common being by mouth, inhalation, and injec-
tion. Poisons taken, by mouth enter the circula-
tion through absorption from the stomach and
intestine and those inhaled enter the circulation
through the air passages and lung: When they
are introduced by hypodermic injection, poisons
enter the circulation through absorption from
the body tissues. If the, injection is intravenous,
the poisons are instroduced directly into the
bloodstream. Poisons may also be introduced by
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application to open wounds and to the unbroken
skin. After entering the circulation, a poison is
carried by the blood to the tissues and organs
susceptible to its action.

10-5. Most of the -elimination of poisons from
the body takes place in the kidneys, lungs, liver,

'gastrointestinal tract, skin, and salivary glands.
Poisons may, be excreted from the system un-
changed or in the forin of other compounds into
which they have been transformed by the action
of the various body organs and tissues. The most
damaging effects of some poisons are found at
the points of excretion, as in the kidneys and
colon in 'poisoning by mercuric chloride (bi-
chloride of mercury).

10-6. Various conditions of the individual may
modify the actions and effects of poisons on the
body. The age of the person makes a great deal
of difference, young children being far more
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susceptible to poisons than adults. Conditions
caused by poisons vary because of personal idio-
syncrasy; that is to say, some persons by nature
are unusually sensitive to certain poisons, while
others possess a natural tolerance for certain
poisons that 'is not the result of habitual use.
Through habitual use of certain itoisons, espe-
cially the narcotics, most persons may become
so accustomed to their effects that they are not
poisoned when taking doses that would ordi;
narily prove lethal in the unaddicted. It occasion-
ally haNens, however, that continual external
use of chemical substances results in hypersensi-
tivity.

10-7. The actions of poisons may be con-
siderably modified by disease, some diseases in-
creasing and others lessening the action of poi-
sons. In the latter case, large doses are usually
required to produce the desired effect.

10-8. Poisoning may be either acute or
chronic. Acute poisoning is the condition brought
on by taking one overdose of a poison. Chronic
poisoning is ihe c2ndition brought on by taking
repeated doses ore poison or as the result of
the absorption, of the poison over a long period
of time. Many industrial workers, instrument as-.,
sembly technicians, fuel handlers, and painters
are some of the occupational groups subject to
chronic poisoning. You, as a laboratory techni-
cian, are also exposed to a variety of poisonous
chemicals.

10-9. Poisons may be classified according to
their mode of action in a manner similar to the
presentation in Section 9 of this chapter. Al-
though of limited use in the clinical laboratory,
a clinical classification is helpful because it de-
scribes how poisons act. For expmple, poisons
may be described under the headings of corro-
sives, irritants, neurotics, and gases.

10-10. Corrosives. Corrosives are substances
which ,rapidly destroy or decompose the body
tissues at point of contact. When they are in-
gested, there is immediate burning pain in the
mouth with severe burning pain in the esoph-

_ agus and stomach. Swallowing is Very difficult,
respiration i impeded, and vomiting is inevi-

. table. ExamPles are strong acids and alkalis.
10-11. Irritants. Irritant poisons are those

agents which do not directly destroy the body
tissues but set up an inflammatory process at the
site of application or contact. Some examples are
'potassium nitrate, zinc chloride, zinc sulfate, fer-
rous sulfate, silver &trate-, arsenic, iodine, and
phosphorus. General symptonis include nausea,
vomiting, and purging (frequently the vomited
matter and stools contain blood), and pain and
cramps in the abdomen. In some cases, there is
inflammation of the urinary tract.

10-12. Neurotics. Neurotics arc poisons which

act on the brain, spinal cord, and the central
nervous system. Some examples are opium, hy-
drocyanic acid (prussic acid), ether, chloroform,
aconit , strychnine, belladonna, ethyl and methyl
alcoho , LSD, and the barbiturates. Symptoms
may be divided into two subclasses:

a. D pressants, which produce symptoms
charact d by a period of exhilaration fol-
lowed b drowsiness and stupor, slow and ster-
torous eathing, cold, clammy skin, cyanosis,
slow pul e, muscular relaxation, dilated or con-
necte r! p pils, and insensibility to external im-
pressions.

b. Exci ants, which produce symptoms char-
acterized y rapid and feeble pulse, delirium,
hot and d skin, a sense of suffocation and the
inability to breathe, shuddering and jerking of
muscles, di ted or contracted pupils, disordered
vision, and ometimes convulsions and tetany (as
in the case of strychnine poisoning).

10-13. Gaseous Poisons. These are poisons
present in the gaseous state which, if inhaled,
destroy the oxygen-carrying property of the
blood. they irritate the tissues of lungs and air
passages, and, if in contact witb the skin or
mucous membranes, are highly irritating. Symp-
toms include irritation and corrosion of the res-
piratory tract, with resultant bronchitis, and irri-
tation of the eyes,. Mouth, stomach and kidneys.

10-14. Food Poisoning. This chapter would be
incomplete without et least me ioning food poi-
soning. You will, of course, udy this topic in
greater detail in a subsequen voluMe relating to
microbiology. Food poisoning can cause acute
attacks of illness in more men in a short time
than any other agent. The term "food poisoning"
is convtentiorrally divided into two types, food
intoxication and food infection.

a. Food intOxication is due to a specific toxin
produced outside the body, for example, the toxin
of botulism. Other organisms also cause food in-
toxication by producing toxins, the exact nature of
which is imperfectly understood. These toxins arc
formed under suitable conditions usually by
Staphylococcus, occasionally by Streptococcus,
and rarely by coliform and Proteus species. .

b. Food infection usually is caused by a spc-
cific group of organisms, namely the Salmonella
group, and occasionally by the dysentery group.
Gastrointeltinal distress, nausea, vomiting, diar-
rhea, urticaria, and circulatory and nervous dis-
turbancel are the general symptoms of food
poisoning` and they may yary from mild discom-
fort to violent disturbances of normal functions
of the body.' In more severe forms the neuro-
logico.symptoms may overshadow the gastroin-
testinal symptoms, followed by relapse. Death
is ysuelly due to respiratory paralysis. cardiac
failure, or secondary pneumonia.
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This workbook places the materials you need where you need them while you
are studying. In it, you will find the Study Reference Guide, the Chapter Review
Exereisesaand their answers, and the Volume Review Exercise. You can easily
comparelltextual references with chapter exercise items without flipping pages
back and forth in your text. You will not misplace any one of these essential
study materials. You will have a single reference pamphlet in the proper sequence
for learning.

These devices in your workbook are autoinstructional aids. They take the
place of the teacher who would be directing your-progress if you were in a
classrqom. The workbook puts these seli-teachers into one booklet. If you will
follow the study plan given in "Your Key to Career Development," which is
in your course packet, you will be leading yourself by easily learned steps to
mastery of your -text.

If you have any questions which you cannot answer by referring to "Your
Key to Career Development" or your course material, use ECI Form 17, "Student
Request for Assistance,"s'identify yourself and your inquiry fully and send it to
ECI.

Keep pe rest of this workbook in your tiles. Do not return any other part
of it to Ea.
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STUDY REFERENCE GUIDE

I. U.ve this Guide as a Study Aid. It emphasizes all important study areas of this volume. Use
the Guide for review before you take the closed-book Cotirse Examination.

2. Use the Guide for Follow-up after you complete the Course Examination. The CE results
will be sent to you on a postcard, which will indicate "Satisfactory" or "Unsatisfactory" comple-
tion. The card will list Guide Numbers relating to the items missed. Locate these numbers in the
Guide and draw a line under the Guide Number, topic, and reference. Review these areas to
insure our mastery of the course.
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Retention and Excretion Tests; pages 1-4

301 Clearance and Concentration-Dilution Tests;
pages 4-9

302 Introduction to Gistric Analysis; Basic
Anatomy and Physiology of the Stomach;
pages 10-13

303- Laboratory Procedures in Gastric Analysis;
pages 13-14

304 Introduction to Special Chemistry Tests;
ferral Chemistries: General;

ectrophoresis; pages 15-19

305 Referral Chemistries: Chromatography;
Serum Iron and Iron-Binding Capacity;
Protein-Bound Iodine; pages 19-22
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306 Hormones; pages 22-26

307 Urina-ry Calculi; pages 26-27
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Toxicology in Air Force Laboratories:
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pages 28-31
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Determination of Carbon Monoxide in
Blood; pages 31-34

310 Special Toxicology Studies; pages 34-36

311 A Review of the Actions of Poisons; pages
36-38
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CHAPTER REVIEW EXERCISES

The following exercises are study/ aids. Write your answers in pencil in the space provided after each
exercise. Immediately after completing each set of exercises, check your responses against the answers
for that set. v2o not submit your answers to ECI fior grading.

CHAPTER 1

Objective: To demonstrate an understanding of the purpose, principle, procedure, and calculation for each of
the common kidney function tests.

1 List four major functions of the kidney. (Intro.-1)
".°1'

. In which part of the kidney does most oPte selective reabsorption occur?(Intro.I )

r
3. List three major physiological factors which play a role in normal kidney activity. (Intro.-2)

4. List four major categories of kidney function tests. (Intro.-3)

5. Describe the'action of urease on urea. (1-2)

6. What is the purpose of SPS in the BUN method of Gentzkow and Masen?(1-4)

7. a. In the BUN procedure using Nessler's reagent, what chemical constitutent reacts with mercuric
iodide to produce a color?

b. What is the most probable cause of turbidity in the reaction mixture?
(1-5)

8. WhY is a Somogyi filtrate suggested as preferable to a TCA filtrate in the BUN procedure of Gentzkow
and Masen? (1-5)

9. a. Where does uric acid come from in the body?
b. What does an elevated serum uric acid level indicate?
(1-7)
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10. a. What is the principle of the phosphotungstic acid procedure for uric acid by the method ofilenry,
et al. as described in this text and in AFM 160-49?

-b. Whatis te normal serum uric acid lever?
c. Of what clinical significance is a decreased serum uric acid?
(1-7, 8)

11. Xliat is the general chemical nature of creatinine?(1-9)

1 . a. Distinguish between creatinine and creatine.
b. How, is creatine assayed?
(1.-11)

13. Why is it unlikely that a patient would receive an overdose of PSP dye?(1-13)

,R

14: What is the purpose of clearance tests?(2-1)

15. a. Calculate percent (average normal) urea clearance from the following data. Urine nitrogen level = 50
mg-% BUNievel = 0.1 mg./mi.

b. Why was the urine volume not specified in this problem?
(2-3)

16. Calculate maximum urea clearance, Cm, from the following data.
Urine urea nitrogen level = 90 mg./ml.
Blood urea nitrogen level = 10 mg./ml.
Urine volume = 100 ml. in 30 min.
Patient is a child, 3'9" in height.

Is the result you calculate normal or abnormal?(2-8)

17. Calculate the maximum urea clearance (Cm) from the following data.
Urine volume = 75, ml. in 30 min.
BUN level = 0.08 mg./ml.
Urine urea nitrogen level = 2.5 mg./ml.
Patient's height = 5'9". . 4

Is this normal?(2-8)

3
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18. Calaulate the standard urea clearance (Cs) from the folloWing data.
Urine urea nitrogen level = 1.6 mg./ml.
Volume of urine = 50 ml. in 30 min.
BUN level =40 mg-%.
Patient is 6'2" in height.

Is your answer normal?(2-8)

19. a. Calculate minimal urea clearance frum the following data.
Urine volume = 10 ml. in 30 min.
Urine urea nitrogen level = 6.0 mg./ml.
BUN level = 0.20 mg./ml.

b. Is this normal?
c. Do you consider this resnit highly significant?Why ur why not?
(2-8)

20. a. How would you desoribe a normal Mosehthal concentration test?
b. How would you describe a normal dilution test followingxr intake of 1500 ml. of water?
(2-17, 19)

CHAPTER 2

Objective: To identify terms relating to the basic anatomy and physiology of the stomach; to outline
the basic steps of a gastric analysis; and to demonstrate a knowledge uf tubeless gastric studies.

1. "Define each of the following.
a. Peristalsis
b. Gastric pits
c. Fundus
d. Lamina propria
e. Pyloric sphincter
f Parietal cells
g. Columnar epithelium
h. Autolysis
i. Chief cells
j. Rugae
(3-2-4)

2. Explain how HCI is formed in the stomach. (3-6)

3. What is the average pli of gastric jtrice? (3-6)

4
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Define each of the following.
Vagus

b. Lipase
c. Hypoacidity
cL Gastrectomy
e. Carbonic acid
f Rennin
g. Hyperacidity
h. Achlorhydria
i. Pepsin
(3-5-9)

5. a. How would you defme a degree with referenCe to gastric acidity?
- b. How does this.value relate mathematically to mEci/L?
c. What is the normal total acidity in a fasting gastric specimen?
(3-8, 9)

6. Sketch three approximation curves showing the relative reiponses to gastric stimulation in
hyperchlorhydria, hypochlorhydria, and achlorhydria. Plot degrees of acidity versus time.
(3-10-13)

7. What is the norntal color of gastric contents?(4-2a)

8. HoW would accumulated blood from an ulcer be recognized?(4-20

9. Explain the titration procedure and calculation for combined acidity. (4-3)

, 10. If 2.5 ml. of gastric specimen titrates to the salmon-pink endpoint of Topfer's reagent with 0.5 ml.
of 0.IN NaOH, how many degrees of frre HCI are present?(4-3)

11. Name the indicator used to detect free FICI. (4-3)

112. How would you define combi)gastric acidity?(4-3)
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13. a. How would you describe the color of tie endpoint in titrating for free acidity?
b. For combined acidity?
(4.3)

14. a. How is a tubeless gastric analysis accomplished?.
b. Of what value is this procedure?
(4-4)

CHAPTER 3

Objective: To demonstrate an adequate familiarity With special tests and special techniques not normally

carried out in small medical facilities.

1. What is elec'trophoresis? (5-3)

2. What happens to a protein fraction in an:electrop cretic system at its isoelectric point?
(5-4)

3: What two factors determine the rate and direction of m gration of a partical in electrophoresis?
(5-4, 5)

0

4. Name the jerum protein fraction in order offfIctionation from the positive to negative electrodes
on-an elC-trophoretic strip. (5-6) -

5. Name three conditions in which electrophgresis is clinically useful. (5-7)

What is feriohemoglobin solubility used for?(5-8)

7. What are the achiantages of aeltillose acetate as a medium in electrophoresis. (5-10)

8. Define chromatography. (5-12, 13)

231
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9. What is serum (plasma) iron?(5-15)

0

10. What is the advantage in using hot trichloroacetic acid in the proc.edure for serum iron?(5-16)

11. What aspects of quantitation do all methods for PBI have in common? (5-18)

12. What is the purpose of treating serum for PBI with ion exchange resins?(5-19)

13. State the reaction involved in quantitating iodine bi the ceric-arseMous acid reaction. (5-22)

14. Name at least five sources of contamination in the PBI analysis: (5-23,24)

15. What is a hormone?(6-1)

4

16. How are estrogens psually assayed?(6-3)

17. Where.is progesterone produceb in the body?(6-45

lg. What are hormones of the adrenal coriex properly called?(6-6)

19. What is yoUr responsibility as a medical technician in the collection of a- 24-hour urine specimen
for steroid analysis?(6-7)

20. Name at least three tissues which secrete hormones. (6-1=5,9)

21. What is a mouse unit in the bioassay of gonadotrophin?(6-9)

232
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22. How are steroids and VMA preserved in a 24-hour wide collection?(6-7, 801).

231 Why are calculi usually analyzed at reference laboratories?(7-1)

0.

CHAPTER 4

Objective: To demonstrate a knowledge of the properties of, and tests for, toxic substances commonly
encountered in a hospital situation, and some of the medico-legal problems atsociated With handling

toxicology specimens.

1. a. 4plain the difference between a sobriety determination agill a blood alcohol test. (8,2)
b. If you are asked to inform an individual of his rights to avoid self-incrimination before you draw

a blood alcohol specimen, where would you rmd a concise statement of these rights?(8-3)

2. May you use tincture of merthiolate to prepare the site of venipuncture when you draw.a blood
alcohol specimen?Why or why not?(8-5)

3. What is a chain of custody receipt?Why is it important?(8-6)

4. Describe the meiabolism of ethanol. (8-10)

5. What are some of the physiological effects of alcoholism? (8-12)

6. a. How would you describe the basic chemical and physiological differences between ethanol and
methanol?

b. What is the percentage concentration of alcohol in 50 proof whiskey?
(8-9,13)

zi:27

7. a. What is the principle for the Leifheit (autoclave) method for the determination of blood alcohol?

b. Referring to the equation for dichromate reduction, which reaction product is responsible for

the color?
(8-14)
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8. a. What is the chemical nature of Anstie's reagent?
2 b. What is it used for?

(8-14)

Name two substances found in blood besides drugs which could iriterfere with the reduction of
Anstie's reagent. (8-15)

10. Why should Anstie's reagent cool to room temperature before the cuvette is placed in the spec-
trophotometer?(8-16)

11. How long and under what circumstances can you estimate the stability of a blood sample for blood
alcohol determination?(8-16)

12. a. Aspirin is described as an antipyretic and as an analgesic. What do these terms mean?
b. How are salicylates able to control body temperatule?
(8-17)

13. a. Desaribe the chemical nature of aspirin.
b. How can salicylates be tested for in the laboratory?
(8-17, 20)

14. a. Describe the effect of salicylates on blooci pH.
b. List some metabolic activities of the body which are affected by salicylates.
(8-18-20)

15. Explain why aspirin cannot be used as a standard in the ferric nitrate method for salicylates. (8-20)

16. Convert a salicylate level of 40.0 mg-% to its equivalent in terms of salicylic acid. (8-20)

17. a. What are the physical properties of carbon monoxide?
b. Explain why carbon monoxide is harmful if inhaled.
(8-21)

9
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18. a. List three factors which determine how harmful exposure to carbon monoxide may be.
b. What is the normal CO level of blood?
(8-22)

19.. a. Describe the principle of the PalladiuM procedure for CO determination.
b. What effect does sodium hydrosulfite have on oxyhemoglobin?
c. Name two chemicals which may be reacted to produce carbon monoxide in the laboratory.
(8-24, 25)

20. A physician requests that a blood specimen be mailed for a carbon monoxide test (your laborapry
does not have a carbon monoxide procedure). How reliable would you consider the result after
the specimen remains a room temperature hi the postal system fot 3 days?(8-26)

21. Describe a method for preparing an acid distillate such as used for spot tests. (9-2)

22. a. In the rapid test described for dete9ting urinary alkaloids, what other abnormal constituent
besides alkaloids gives a positive te

b. How may these two substances be distinguished?
(9-4)

23. To which of the chemical groups of toxic compounds discussed do each of the following belong?
a. Strychnine
b. Amphetamine --

c. Chloroform
d. Arsenic
(9-2-5)

24. Distinguish between local effect, remote effect, and cumulative effect as these terms relate to the
action of poisons. (10-2)

25. Distinguish between food intoxication and food infection. (10-14)

10
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ANSWERS FOR CHAPTER REVIEW EXERCISES

CHAPTER I

1. a. Maintenance of acid-base and electrolyte balance.
b. Excretion of waste products of metabolism.
c. Maintenance of osmotic equilibrium.
d. Excretion of foreign substances such as dyes.

2. Most of the selective reabsorption occurs in the kidney tubules.

3. p. The rate of renal blood flow.
b. The activity of the kidney tubules.
c. Tile rate and efficiency of glomerular filtration.t

4. a. Clearance tests.
b. Excretion tests.
c. Concentration-dilution tests.
d. Retention tests.

S. Urease hydrolyzes urea plus water into ammonium carbonate.

6. SPS is a.color stabilizer.

7 . a. Ammonia, NH3.
b. Turbidity is most often due to the formation of mercury salts from improperly prepared

Nessler's reasent or contamMation.

8. A somogyi (zinc hydroxide) filtrate is considered the filtrate of choice since it does not yield
substances which produce interfering colors upon nesslerization.

9. a. Occiirring as the end product of purMe metabolism, uric acid is a component of the total
nonprotEin nitrogen of the body.

b. Elevated levels are due to renal disorders, blood dyscrasis, lead poisoning, liver disease, or gout.

10. a. Hexavalent phosphotungstic acid is reduced by uric acid to a lower valence in alkaline solution
with the formation of a blue color.

b. 4 to 6 mg-%.
c. No particular significance.

11. Creatinine is one of the nonprotein nitrogens containing constituents of blood and has the formula
C4H7ON3'

12. a. Creatine is the anhydride of creatinine.
b.. First the creatinine is assayed and then the creatine is hydrolyzed to creatinine. Creatinine is

assayed again and the difference after correction for differences in molecular weight represents
the creatine level.

1 1
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13. Because PSP dye is supplied in vials of 1 ml. each, the exact amount injected (some vials may contain
slightly more to allow for loss in drawing the dye into a syringe).

14. Clearance tests measure the efficiency with which certain substances are removed from the blood
by the kidney.

15. a. % clearance = X 100

50
% = X 100

100

%=50%

b. The volume of urine is considered in the performance of this procedure by referring to table 1.
Hence, it does not enter into the calculations.

16. e_m = UV
X K

U = 90 mg./ml.
V = 3.3 ml./min.

Height = (3 X 12) + 9, or 45 inches = 115 cm.
K = 2.04 (table 2)
B = 10 mg./ml.

90 X 3.3

Cm 10
X 2.04

Cm= 60.6
This result is normal.

UV .
17. C X Km=

U = 2.5 mg./ml.

75
V = or 2.5 ml./min.

30
B = 0.08 mg./ml.
K = 1.01 (5'9" = 69" = 175 cm.

refer to table 2)

2.5 X 2.5
Cm X 1.01

208
Cm= 78 mi./min.
This is nnrmal.

18. U = 1.6 mg./ml.

50
V = = 1.6 ml./min.

30
B ='0.4 mg./ml.
K = 1 (no correction needed)

N/V K
C U

Cs= 1.6
V1.6 (1)

This is not nc;4rmal.

= 4 (1.25) = 5 ml./min.

12 3 7 0-
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19. a. V = 0.33, therefore, use factor 0.35.
U = 6 mg./ml.
B = 0.2 mg./ml.

Minimal clearance =
B

X 0.35

6
Minimal clearance = X 0.35 = 10.5 or 10 ml./ min. (rounded)

.2

b. No.
c. This result is probably not highly significant because of the low urine output.

20. a. There should be at least 7 points difference between the lowest and highest specific gravity.
The volume of the specimen collected from 2000 hours to 0800 hours is usually at least 600
ml., but less that 800 ml. In kidney disease the volume of the night specimen is Usually greater
than 600 ml. and the specific gravity at least 1.020.

b. The specific gravity should be 1.093 or less in at least one specimen and the total volume of urine
voided should be over 1200 ml.

CHAPTER 2

1. a. Rhythmic action of stomach:
b. Ope in gastric mucosa.
c. Dom top of the stomach.
d. Tiss eneath gastric glands.
e. Valve into small intestine.
f Cells which secrete HCI.
g. Column-shaped 'epithelial cells which line the stomach.
h. Enzymatic self-destruction.
i. Cells of the stomach which secrete an enzyme.
j. Folds in the stomach.

2. HC1 is formed in.the parietal cells of tubular glands from plasma chloride ions and hydrogen ions
from the dissociation of H2CO3. The cells secrete the acid through gastric pits in the mucosa.

3. 0.9 to 1.5.

4. a. Nerve to the stomach.
b. Enzyme which acts on fats.
c. Decreased gastric acidity.
d. Surgical removal of the stomach.
e. An organic acid which is the source of hydrogen for HC1.
f An enzyme which acts on casein.
g. Increased gastric acidity.
h. Absence of NCI.

Enzyme which acts on proteoses.

5. a. A degree is defined as the amount of acid in 100 ml. of gastric juice which is neutralized by
I ml. of 0.1N NaOH.

b. A degree and a mEq/L are numerically equivalent.
e. 15° to 45°.

2 3
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CRE figuretl. Answer to Review Exercise No. 6.

7. Slightly grey to pale yellow.

g. Blood which is not fresh appears dark brown (coffee color) while fresh blood is bright red. The
accumulated blood may also be detected chemically by the guaiac or benzidine test.

0

9. Titrate 5 ml. of gastric specimen (or some other measured volume) to the pink-red endpoint with
phenolphthalein indicator. Calculate as follows:
ml. of 0.1N NaOH

X 100 =ml. of specimen
degrees combined HC1.

10. To corprute the degrees of free HC1, substitute in the formula as given in item 9 as follows:
0.5

X 100 = 20° free 1-IC1.

11. Topfer's reagent (methyl yellow).

12. Combined gastric acidity is total HCI minus free HC1, or that portion which combined with organic
substances.

13. a. Salmon pink.
b. Pink-red.

14
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14. a. A dye, such as azure-A attached to an ibn exchange resin, is given the patient orally. The amount of
dye which appears in the urine js measured as an index of the amount of HC1 which released dye in the
stomach.

b. This is generally accepted as a valid screening procedure for determining whether hypoacidity or
hyperacidity exists.

CHAPTER 3

1. Electrophoresis is the migration of charged particles in an electrolytic solution resulting from an electric
current flow.

2. A protein fraction in an electrophoretic system at its isoelectric point is electrically neutral and does not
migrate.

3. The nature of the particle (size, charge) and the pH of the medium determine the rate and direction of
migration of a particle in electrophoresis.

4. The serum protein fractions in order from anode (+) to cathode () are albumin, al . a2. 0. and 7 globulin.

5. Liver diseases, myeloma, chibnic infections, and sickle cell anemia.

6. Ferrohemoglobin solubility is a chemical test used to distinguish between hemoglobins "D" and "S" which
migrate together electrophoretically.

7. Celluldse acetate has the advantages of increased resolution, greater speed of r6solu anion, d the necessity
for only micro quantities of specimen for electrophoresis.

8. Chromatography is the separation of mixtures by the use of their different absorptive properties in a
common medium.

9. Serum (plasma) iron is the clinically significant iron, other than that normally present as hemoglobin,
which is loosely bound to siderophilin for transport in the plasma.

\.11

10. Hot trichloroacetic acid simultaneously splits the iron from its carrier protein and precipitates the
protein.

11. a. Separation of organic iotline or thyroxine.
b. Digestion of organic iodine molecules to release inorganic iodine.
c. Quantitation of inorganic iodine.

12. Ion exchange resins remove inorganic iodide.

13. The ceric-arsenious acid reaction involves reduction of yellow colored ceric ions ti9 colorlessserous ion
by arsenious acid through the catalytic effect of iodide ions.

15
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/ 14. a. Kadiopaque dyes in X-ray.
b. lodinafed amoebicides.
c. Vaginal suppositories.
d. Gram's iodine.
e. Lugol's solution.
f. Tincture of iodine.
g. Merthiolate.
h. Mercurochrome.

"All weather" suntan lotion.
I. Water in the analysis.
k. Janitorial disinfectants.
1. Nessler's reagent.
m. Spilled mercury.

15. A hormone is a chemical substance produced by an endocrine gland. '

16. Estrogens are usually assayed with vaginal cytologic examination by a physician.

17. Progesterone is produced in the corpus luteum of the ovaries and in the adrenal cortex.

18. Corticoids.

19. You must place 10 ml. HC1 in the container before collection, label the container as to its content and
the danger, and instruct the patient or ward personnel concerning the method of collection and danger
of HC1.

20. a. Pituitary.
b. Adrenals.
c. Ovaries.
d. Testes.
e. Placenta.
f. Also thyroid, islets of Langerhans (not merItioned in this section).

21. A mouse unit is defmed as the least amount of estrus-producing gonadotrophin which induces
desquamation of the vaginal epithelium in a spayed mouse.

22. 10 nil, of hydrochloric acid must be placed in the cOntainer before the specimen is collected to preserve
the steroids and VMA.

11

23. Calculi analysis requires a number of reagents and manipulations which are time-cOnsuming in a smaller
laboratory. In addition, the incidence of calculi is not sufficient to warrant analysis in alllaboratories.

CHAPTER 4

1. a. A clinical evaluation of an individual's 'state of intoxication constitutes a sobriety test. A blood
alcohol determination is merely a laboratory procedure to determine the level of alcohol in the blood.

b. UCMJ, Article 31.

2. No. Tinctures contain alcohol and this is a possible source of contamination.

21
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3. A chain of custody receipt is a log showing by whom and how a specimen is handled from the time it is
drawn until the test is run. It is important as evidente that a specimen was properly safeguarded, a factor
to be considered if the report is used in a court of law.

4. Ethanol is transformed into acetaldehyde, CH3CHO. Acetaldehyde is converted to acetic acid,.
CH3COOH. Acetic acid is finally oxidized to carbon dioxide and water with the release of energy.

5. Prolonged use of alcohol results in liver damage, with all of the associated symptoms. Other effects include
motor disturbances, vitamin deficienCies, and porphyuria. Lipuria may also result from alcoholism, and
there are also toxic symptoms such as hypoxia. Hypoxia is characilrized by lack of oxygen available to
tissues.

6. a. Ethano,1 has the formula C2 Hs OH; methanol is CH3OH. The former is far less toxic in moderate
amounts, whereas methanol is a potent pois,on.

b. 25 percent.

7. a. Hexavalent chro m of the dichromate is reduced by the alcohol to trivalent chromium, resulting in
a change of color from yellow to given. The intensity of the color developed in the acid dichromate is
proportional to the concentration of the alcohol.

b. Cr2 (SO4 )3.

8. a. Anstie's reagent is a potassium dichromate-sulfuric acid solution.
'b. It is used in the reduction procedure for the determination of blood alcohol levels.

. Lactic acid and acetone.

10. Optical density varies somewhat with the temperature.

11. If tightly stoppered and refrigerated, the specimen may safely be Consider d sta le for 5 days.

12. a. An antipyretic reduces temperature and an analgesic relieves pain.
b. Salicylates act on the hypothalmus, an area of the brain which functions as a biological thermostat.

13. a. Aspirin is acetyl salicylic adid, a salicylate ester of acetic acid.
b. Salicylic acid reacts with ferric nitrate in acid solution to form a red-purple iron complek.

14. a. Salicyates cause respiratory alkalosis from increased respiration following respiratory acidosis from
increased CO2 production. Metabolic acidosis results froli impaired renal function and the loss of
bicarbonate.

b. (1) oxidative phosphorylation, (2) carbohydrate metabolism, (3) nitrogen balance, (4) fat metabolism,
(5) enzymes.

15. This test will not detect the acetylated form of salicylic acid.

138 13816. mg-% salicylic acid = mg-% sodium salicylate X 40 X
160 , 160

0
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.17. a. Carbon monoxide is a colorless, odorless, flammable gas, slightly lighter than air.
b. Carbon monoxide has a greater affinity for hemoglobin than oxygen has. Consequently, the formation

Of carboxyhemoglobin results in anoxiaor unavailability of oxygen to body tisuel.

18. a. (1) concentration of carbon monoxide in the atmosphere. (2) time of exposure. (3) age and physical
.condition of the patient, especially his hemoglobin level.

b. 0 to 5 percent.

19. a. Carbon monoxide, acid-liberated from a blood sample, reacts with palladium chloride in a microdiffusion
cell, causing the release of metallic palladium which forms a "mirrqr" on the surface of the reagent.

b. Oxyhemoglobin is reduced by sodium hydrosulfite.
c. Formic acid and sulfuric acid.

20. The result should still be reliable if the test is properly performed.

21. It is sometimes necessary to prepare an acid distillate such as required for rapid spot tests. A portion of
tissue (e.g., 100 g. of brain) is hemogenized in a cold Waring blender. The hemogenate is then transferred
to a Florence flask together with a rinse of approximately 100 ml. of distilled water. To this miktute is
added 225 g. of ammonium sulfate and 5 ml. concentrated sUfuric acid. The flask is connected to the
distillation apparatus illustrated in figure 12.

22. a. Albumin.
b. When it.is heated the precipitate dissolves completely if it is due to alkaloids.

4,23. a. Alkaloids.
b. Alkaloid,s.
c. Halogenated hydrocarbons.
d. Heavy metals.

24. Local effect means direct action on the part to which the Aison is applied, such as corrosion and
irritation; remote effect means the action of the poison on some organ remote frpm the seat of application
or point of introduction. Sometimes, a poison shows no effect or only a slight one, until several doses
have been taken. This is known as cumulative effect:

25. Food intoxication is due to a specific toxin produced outside the body such as that produced by
microorganisms. Food infection refers to the presence of toxic-prnducing agents in the body and the
consequent effects of their presence.

2,13
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STOP-
1.MATCH ANSWER 2.USE NUM.BER 1SHEET TO THIS PENCIL.

EXERCISE NUM-
BER.

90411 03 22
VOLUME REVIEW, EXERCISE

Carefully read the following:

1. Check thd "course," "volume," and "form" numbers from the answer sheet
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Multiple Choice

1. (001) Actiyity of the kidney tubules esan be measured by

clearance and dilution tests.
b. dye excietion tests.

c. concentration and dilution tests.
d. retention tests.

(001) The hydrolysis of urea results in the formation of

a. ammonium hydr9xide. c. ammonium chloride.

`
b. ammonium carborpie. d. uric acid.

-60
3. (001-002) The main difficulty in the hydrolysis of urea with Nessler's reagent is in

11

a. color stability. c. the formation of mold.
b. urease instability. d. deactivation of the enzymes.

4. (002) The normal range for a blood urea Wtrogen in milligrams per 100 mi. of whol lood, serum, or, ,
plasma is

1,

a. 8 to 10. c. 14 to 20.
b. 10 to 18. d. 1.8 to 26.

- .

5. (002) Development of a color with the BerthelOt reaction for the assay of ammonia depends upon the

dissociation of

a. ammonia.
6. phenol.

c. diacetyl Monoxime.
d. indophenol.

0,

6. (002) Which of the following is found in uric acid?

a,,Protein. c. Amnionia.
b. Sulfur. d. Nitrogen.

7. (003) Urine collected for a creatilne procedure must not contain

a. thymol. c. acids*

b. toluene. d. any of the above.
, . .

8. (004) What pe/ent of PSP dye do normal kidneys excrete in the first 15 minutes after injection?

11
4 a. At least 10 percent. c. At least 25 percent.

b. Less than 25 percent. d. At least 65 perant.

9. (004) The efficiency of kidney function is measured by the

a. concentration test.
b. clearance test.

c. excretion test.
d. retention test.

20
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10. (005) The foimUla U X 100 is used to calculate

a. maximum urea clearance.
b. standard urea clearance.

U NAT-K
11. (005-007) The formula

B
where,,

c. average n s al urea clearance.
d. minimal learance.

1.73
K = body surface in square meters is used to calculate

a. average normal urea clearance. C. maximum urea clearance.
b. minimal urea clearance. d. standard urea clearance.

12.. (008) The clearance of creatinine from the blood is primarily an index of

a. tubular function.
b. glomerular filtration rate.

c. selective reabsorption..
d. liver function.

13. (008) A patient with adrenal insufficiency would probably have a urine output which is

a. slightly increased.
b. significantly increased.

c..normal:
d. decreased.

14. (010) A ban'd of visceral muscle at the bottom of the esophagus constitutes the

a. cardiac sphincter.
b. pyloric sphincter.

c. fundus.
d. pylorus..

15. (01 1) The surgical removal of the stomach is known as a

a. gastrotomy.
b. gastrectomy. d. cholecystectomy.

16. (012) A mucoprotein present in gastric juice which is essential for the prevention of anemia is called

c. gastriaism.

a. mucin,
b. transferrin. CIL

c. peptidase.
d. intrinsic factor.

17. (012) Most absorption of the products of digestion takes place in the

a. small intestine. c. large intestine.
b. stomach. I. colon.

18. (012) Total gastric acidity depends upon the presence of

a. free acid. c. organic acids.

b. acid phosphates. d. all of the above.

11
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19. (012) One degree of HC1 is numerically equivalent to

a. 0.1 mEq/L.
b. 1.0 mg-%.

c. 1.0 mEq/.L.
d. 10 rnEq/L,

20. (012) Which of the following is not used to stimulate gastric secretion,?

a. Epinephrine.
b. Insulin.

c. Alcohol.
d. Caffeine.

21. (013) Which of the following gastric fluid characteristics would be considered abnormal?

a. Fecal odor. c. Slightly grey color.
b. Pale yellow color. d. Lack of particulate matter.

22(013) The Topfer's reagent endpoint signal is a pH of approximately

a. 2.0.
b. 3.3.

c. 5.0.

d. 8.5.

23. (014) Some investigators have proposed abandoninette terms total and free acid and using instead

a. undissociated hydrogen ion concentration.
b. titratable acidity.
c. hydrogen ion concentration.
d. all of the above.

1

24. (015) The migration of charged particles in an electric field

a. electrophoresis.
b.. chromatography:

oresis.
ephelometry.

2 (016) Albumin, al , a2, 0, and 7 globulin are electropho tic fractions of

a. hemoglobin.
b. serum protein.

c. o acid.
d..seru lipbprotein.

A

26. (016) The medium rafpidly gaining popularity because of it advantages for routine electrophoresis is

a. agar-gel.
b. paper.

c. starc el.
d. ose acetate.

27. (019-020) The physical property of absorption is used to separate mixtures in

a. chromatography. c. electrophoresis.
b. electrolysis. d. plasmaphoresis.

,22
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28. (020) The total iron binding *capacity (TIBC.) of serum is

a. UIBC + L1BC.
b. UIBC - LIBC.

c. serum iron + UIBC.
d. serum iron + UIBC.

29. (022) In PBI analysis, the time-reaction problem, speed of analysis, tedium of repetitive analyses, and
capability for more analyses is effectively solved by

a. acid digestion. c. dry ashing.
b. wet ashing. d. automation.

30. chemical substance produced by the endocrine gland is called

a. a hormone.
b. a tyrosine.

c. an enzyme.
d. a caialyst.

31. (023) Pregnanediol and pregnanetriol are reduction products of

a. testosterone.
b. estrogen. ,

32. (023) Androgen are assayed clinically by

a. the 17-ketosteroid procedure.
b. measuring testosterone.

c. progesterone.
d. androgen.

c. the androsterone procedure.
d. precipitating digitonin.

33. (024-625) For the assay of 17-ketosterOids, reference laboratories require a urine specimen which is A

a. randoxp specimen. c. 24-hour specimen.
b. 12-hour specimen. d. 250-ml. aliquote/24-hour specimen.

34. (025-026) It is preferable to measure VMA rather than catecholamines because of its

a. simplicity. c. specificity.
b. concentration.. d. normal range.

35. (026) Which of the following urinary calculi are most commonly found in elderly Americans?

a. Magnesium ariimonium phosphate. c. calcium oxalate.
b. uric acid. d. cholesterol.

36. ,(027) Which of the following could be found in the chloroform soluble portion of kidney stone?

Oric acid.
b. Indigo.

c. Calcium carbonate.
d. Fibrin.

.37. (027) The best routine method for analysis of calculi is

a. chemical. c. X-ray diffraction.
a b infrared spectroscopy. d. pulverization.

23
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38. (028) Amphetamine, according to the Gradwohl classification of po* isons, is in the

a. alkaline-ether extraction group. c. ,volatile poison grou
b. acid-ether extraction group. d. heayy metals.group.

39. (029) The best guideline in resolving medical-legal difficulties associated with toxicology testing is to

a. perform your duties conscientiously and not be concerned with legal responsibilities:
If. follow local policy and when in doubt consult your supervisor and/or the Staff Judge Advocate.
c. perform only those tests which the patient approves.
d. follow the physician's written request to the letter.

40. (029) Which of the following may be used to prepare the arm prior to venipuncture for a blood alcohol
test?

a. Aqueous iodine. c. Acetone.
b. Tincture of iodine. d. Tincture of merthiolate.

41. (029) The purpose of a chain of custody receipt in handling a blood spe

a. technical accuracy. c. security.
b. reproducibility. d. a lack of criticism.

42.. (030) Ethyl alcohol is the same as

a. CH3 COCH3 .
b. ethanol.

4 (030) Most of the alcohol in the blood is

a. rapidly excreted in the urine.
b. exhaled from the lungs.

44. (031) In the dichromate procedure for alcohol,

a. trivalent chrominum is reduced.
b. alcohol oxidizes hexavalent chromium.
c. Anstie's reagent is oxi iied to a green colo.r.
d. hexavalent chromiuni ireduced by alcohol to trivalent chromium.

c. aminoethane.
d. antabuse.

is to assure

c..reabsorbed in the kidney tubules.
d. excreted in perspiration.

45. (031) Before a blood specimen is reported as pos1tive for alcohol, the patient's plasma should be
checked for acetone to rule out

a. lipuria.
b. ketonemia.

c. Ketonuria.
d. methanol.

46. (031-032) An antipyretic commonly used therapeutically is

a. methyl salicylate. c. acetyl salicylate.
b..disulfiram. d. lithium oxalate.

24



47. (032) A blood salicylate level of 70 mg-% is considered

a. subclinical.
b. therapeutic.

48. (033) Pure carbon monoxide gas is

a. odorless.
b. pungent.

c. toxic.
d. too low to measure.

c. acrid.
d. sulfurous.

49. (034) The most reliable method of determining the extent of carbon monoxide in blood makes use of

a. sodium hydroxide. c. electrophoresis.
b. palladium. d. chromatography.

50. (034) In screening a toxicological specimen for volatile reducing substances. Anstie's reagent reacts with

a. cynogen chloride and ethanol. c. ethanol, methanol, and acetone.
b. cyanides, acetone, and methanol. d. sulfides, acetaldehyde. and ethanol.

51. (034-036) Which of the following are not confidered volatile poisons?

a. Phenols. c. Sulfides.
b. Cyanides. d. Barbiturates.

52. ,(035) A chemical which may be detected from an acid distillate by the formation of insoluble
tribromphenol is

a. phenol.
b. caf f 4ne.

c. cyanide.
d. trichloroethylene.

53. - (036) If you were to sustain hand burns with sulfuric acid, you wouldbe suffering from an effect
classified as

a. cumulative. c. local.
b. remote. d. systemic.

54. (037-038) The susceptibility of children to poisons in cmparison to adults is

a. variable.
b. less.

c. the same.
d. greater.

55. (038) An example of chronic poisoning is likely to be found in cases of

a. suicides.
b. food handling.

c. fuel handling.
d. overdosage.

15
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56. (038) LSD may be classified toxicologically as

a. a corrosive.
b. an irritant.

c. neurotic.
d. a volatile poison.

57. (038) Food poisoning due to a specific toxin produced outside the body is best described as

a. enteritis. c. food infection.
b. food intoxication. d. an infusion.

fze
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Preface

THIS FINAL volume of CDC 90411 discusses concopts in urinalysis at the
7 level. Chapter 1 begins with a review of proper microscope adjustment
and the rather complex area of critical illumination. Other general considera-

tions such as specimen collection and preservation are also reviewed in Chapter 1.

In Chapter 2, we will turn our attention to renal anatomy and physiology which
will help us better understand results achieved in the laboratory as discussed in
ChaPters 3, 4, and 5.

Chapter 3 is a fairly basic presentation of the physical characteristics of urine
and their meaning. The two most difficult and meaningful areas of urinalysis
are treated in Chapter 4, Microscopic Examination, and in Chapter 5, Chemical
Examination. In these last two chapters, some of the practical aspects of urinalysis
are presented in depth sufficient to challenge most students. For example, in
Chapter 5, you will 4iscover that simple qualitative tests for urinary constituents
can be very misleading in certain cases. In studying Volume 4, you should realize
that urinalysis is an extremely valuable diagnostic discipline as well as a com-
plicated one. It is not a subject to be dismissed lightly.

Foldout 1 is included at- the back of the volume.

If you have questions on the accuracy .or currency of the subject matter of
this ,text, or recommendations for its improvement, send them to TECH TNG
CEN (MSSTW), Sheppard AFB, Texas 76311.

If you have questions on course enrollment or administration, or on any of
ECI's instructional aids (Your Key to Career Development, Study Reference
Guides, Chapter Review Exercises, Volume Review Exercise, and Course Exam-
ination) consult your education officer, training officer, or NCO, as appropriate.
If he can't answer your questions, send them to ECI, Gunter AFB, Alabama
36114, preferably on ECI Form 17, Student Request for Assistance.

This volume is valued at 36 hours (12 points).

Material in this volume is technically accurate, adequate, and current as of
February 1969.
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1

General Considerations

UTE ARE CONSTANTLY reminded that our
" purpose within this career field is to sup-

port patient care. It is difficult to imagine a
single category of laboratory tests which relates
more directly and frequently to patient care than
an analysis of one sort or another on urine. It
is probably safe to say that 'a routine urinalysis is

the most frequently performed laboratory test.
2. In beginning this brief introspection into the

study of urinalysis, let us observe the danger
signs that confront us. First, urinalysis is not a
simple and dull subject, though it is often con-:

sidered as such. Second, it is not a monotonous
chore which, at best, does the patigit no harm.
Finally, the urinalysis section of a laboratory is
a vital and vibrant area of direct concern to the
patient and to the physician. If you doubt this,
just ask any practicing physieian how he evaluates
the importance of this examination. The num-
ber of urine tests you are likely to perform in
your career will far exceed the number of more
complicated add involved determinations of other
kinds.

1. Review of iViicrompy
1-1. It is impossible to perform an accurate

urine micr copic ..eAnitnation without an ade-
quate optic and mechanical system. In this sec-
tion we. wiil3 iscuss proper uste And care of the
micritpcopf At Nie 90470 level. The understanding
of e aco_enta e method of adjustment an,d il-
lumination is r4re rewarding than trial aria er-
ror technique.

1-2. PrelimipaTOollustment of the Micro-
scope. The MOliernmiescope is a precision op-
tical instrument whieh, like all fine intfturiiiius,..
requires care in id- tse. It also regiOs' knowl-
edge of the instrwnent on the part: df the user.
The relationshiNof e microscope lamp to the
microscope is crifiear, because, this relationship
governs the initlitity of the illuinination which is
available, as well is the qUality of the final
image Whia'the 4e sees.' Since microscopes are

'--seldom in constant use, it- is desirable to main-
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min the relative position orlamp to, microscope
by means -of a fixed mounting. This avoids the
necessity of reestablishing the lamp-microscope
relationship each time the scope is used. A micro-
keope mounting board may be fabricated locally.

,1-3. Preparatory to setting up the illumination
system, review the components of the microscope,
illustrated in figure 1. After placing a' slide on
the microscope stage, swing the 10X objective
into place. Adjust the microscope mirror so that
the slide is illuminated. Move the condenser to
its uppermost positimi (see substage control knob,
fig. 1). Using the coarse focus adjustment of
the microscope, obtain an image of the specimen
on the slide. Next, turn the ocular focusing con-
trol to zero. Adjust the interpupillary distance
control so that the lateral spread of the two eye-
pieces is comfortable to the eyes and only one
image is seen. While doing this you will see that
the image of each eyepiece fuses, to appear as
a single circular image. Note for future reference
the scale setting which is on the front of the micro-
scope between the eye tubes.

1-4. With the objective fine focus adjustment,
obtain a critical focus of the specimen on the
slide, looking only through the eyepiece which
does not have the ocular focusing control. For
convenience, a piece of opaque paper may be
placed over the eyepiece of the tube with the
ocular focusing control. After obtaining a critical
focus msWitch the paper to the nonfocusing con-
trol'44eee so that the eyepiece is obstructed.

-'0o not ft?rt holt-touch the objective fine focus ad-
.,
justme .np-PUsing the knurled ring of the ocular

,focrising control, bring the image into fine focus
for your eye. The microscop will then be ad-

4 4.; justed to accommodate for suhlall differences in
refraction of your two eyes. this point note
the numerical setting on the oc lar focusing con-
trol fing for future reference. A person having as-
tigma*m necessitating constant use of his glasses
may -Irish to use a special set of oculars de-
signed forAse with spectacles; however, these
are' "not available through regular ,supply chan-

1



nels in the Air Force. The proper name for the
system of illumination which will now be de-
scribed is "Kohler of illumination."

1-5. Focusing the lamp filament. Before con-
tinuing, study the components labeled in figure
2. These will be referred to in the description
which follows. Place a piece of filter paper or a
white 3" x 5" card over the mirror of the micro-
scope as shown in figure 2. Be sure that the
flat side of the mirror is facing forward. (The
curved side of the mirror is never to be used with
an artificial light source.) Remove the filter
holder from the lamp. Close the iris diaphragm
of the lamp as far as it will go. Do not force
this or any other control. Align the lamp so that
it is directly in front of the microscope and is

COARSE

FINE
FOCUS-.-

OCULAR FOCUSING
CONTROL

at a distance of approximately 8 to 12 inches
from the microscope. By means of the knurled
knob at the back of the lamp ,base, shown in
figure 2, adjust the vertical position of the lamp
so that the light falls on the card or filter paper
covering of the microscope mirror. With the fila-
ment focus control, move the" lamp tube back and
forth until the filaments of the lamp bulb are
sharply focused on the card or filter paper shown
in figure 2. Adjust the horizontal and vertical
directions of the lamp so that the image of the
filaments is centered on, the mirror.

1-6. Focusing the lamp filaments on the mir-
ror is a convenient method of establishing the
illumination. However, anjeven more accurate
method is to take a second flat mirror and po-

INTER PUPILLARY

DISTANCE'CONTROL

CONDENSER IRIS
DIAPHRAGM CONTROL

CONDENSER
LOCK

STAGE CONTROL-

Figure 1. Clinical laboraiory microscope.
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Figure 2. Microscope lamp illumination.

sition it adjacent to the microscope mirror so
that one can see the underside of the condenser
iris diaphragm. The condenser iris diaphragm is
closed so that its opening is but a pinpoint. Ad-
just the lamp filament focus controls so that the
image of the lamp filaments is in focus and cen-
tered on the underside of the condenser iris dia-
phragm.

1-7. focusing the condenser. Check the mi-
croscope image of the slide object. Be sure
this is still in focus. Now be sure that the con-
denser iris diaphragm is closed. With both the
condenser iris diaphragm and the lamp iris dia
phragm closed, move the microscope condenser
up and down until a sharply defined image of
the lamp iris diaphragm is obtained in the field
of view. Once again the image of the object on
the slid should be in sharp focus. -Adjust the
microcc7e mirror so that the image of the laMp
iris diaphragm is centered in the middle of the
field of vision. Open the iris diaphragm of the
lamp until the full field of vision seen through
the microscope eyepieces is fully illuminated. No
further adjustment to the lamp or microscope
condenser is required.

1-8. Some microscopes may requirg an addi-
tional auxiliary lens, which is of the swing-out
variety, beneath the condenser before full field
illumMation is obtained. This depends on the
condenser attached to 'the microscope. In such
instances the auxiliary lens is kept out of the

c.?5

optical pathway until the lamp adjustments and
condenser adjustments are completed.

1-9. Replace the filter holder on the lamp, be-
ing careful not to disturb the position or adjust-
ment of the lamp. You will note that the filter
holder has a blue-tinted color correction filter,
a white diffusion disc, and a snapring to had
the tube components, color filter, and diffusion
disc in place. There is room for additional filters
in the external rack of the filter holder.

1-10. Once the illuminating lamp and the mi-
croscope condenser have been focused, the only
other adjustment whiclt must be made is that for
the condenser iris diaphragm. This iris diaphragm
is not intended to control the level of illumination
seen in the microscope. Instead, it is intended to
serve as a part of the optical system which is re-
sponsible for resolution of the image. There is
only one proper iris diaphragm control setting for
each of the objectives on the microscope. In
order to properly adjust the iris diaphragm, carry
out the steps outlined in the f011owing paragraphs.

1-11. Adjusting theo,condenser iris diaphragm.
The condenser iris diaphragm should be opened
fully. One of the oculars is removed (eyepiece
of the microscope), as shown in figure 3,A. If
you look down the eye tube you will see that the
back lens of the objective is fully filled with light.
At this point if you close the iris diaphragm of
the condenser to its fullest closed position, you
dill see that there is but a pinpoint of light visible
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Figure 3. Adjusting the condenser diaphragm.

at the back lens of the objective. Once again
the iris diaphragm of the condenser is fully
opened (fig. 3,B) and slowly closed until the di-
ameter of the back lens' illumination is being
slowly reduced. Continue to close the iris until
approximately two-thirds to three-quarters of the
diameter of the back lens is now fully illumi-
nated. This leaves the outermost one-third to
one-fourth of the back lens of the objective non-
illuminated as shown in figure ,3,c. Replace the
ocular (eyepiece). If you follow" the preceding
steps, your microscope will be properly adjusted
for Kohler illumination which will produce the
finest resoNtion the microscope is capable of
offering.

1-12. When your microscope has a revolving
nosepiece and yon are using more than one ob-
jective, you will find that it becomes necessary
to slightly readjust the entire series of adjust-
ments which we have previously described. For
this reason it is advisable to make your first align-
ment using the 10X objective. Then go to your
oil immersion objective and make the fine ad-
justments necessary to produce a sharply focused
centered image of the iris diaphragm of the lamp.
Also, prciperly adjust the iris diaphragm of the
condenser. With the lamp focus, and mirror con-
denser adjustments aligned for the oil immersion
lens, we do not further adjust the lamp or con-
denser for the objectives except for the condenser
iris diaphragm. Each objective will require a
slightly different setting of the condenser iris dia-

yhragm to produce the desired reduction in il-
ilumination of the back lens of the objective.

1-13. In a similar manner, the extent to which
the lamp iris diaphragm must be opened to pro-

4

ttduce a fully illuminated field will va according
to the objective used. For convenienc , allow this
to remain at the setting required for the lowest
power objective being used (usually 10X).

1-14. Never attempt to use objectives having
a high numerical aperture (N.A.) value with a
condenser having a lower value. Ask your pathol-
ogist, -laboratory officer, or superviSor to check
your microscope and its optics in this regard.
However, this loss in resolution is relatively slight
in comparison with that obtained when the illu-
mination is improperly designed for the oil im-
mersion objective.

1-15. The intensity of illumination should be
controlled with neutral density filters. Do not at-
tempt to control the intensity of light .as your
eyes see it by opening or by using the condenser
iris. This is incorrect. Likewise, you cannot
control the intensity of illumination with the
lamp iris. The lamp iris is used only to cut out
extraneous light once it has been opened suf-
ficiently to produce a full field of illumination.
The intensity of illumination may be controlled
by regulating the lamp voltage, in which case
suitable color correction filters to produce a white
or blue-white light are required. If the voltage
cannot be controlled we must .use neutral density
filters to reduce the amount of light which we
receive. Within limits, the intensity of illumi-
nation may also be controlled by placing the il-
luminating lamp closer to, or further from, the
microscope. However, this will require readjust-
ment of the lmap focus. Once you have properly
established the relationship of the microscope
lamp to the microscope and adjusted the lamp
and condenser focus, then these relationships can
be maintained by locking the lamp to a lamp
board if your scope is mounted as suggested.

1-16. Before concluding our discussion of the
microscope, let us briefly review some points of
good technique which should already be .thor-
oughly familiar to you. A monocular microscope
should be used with both eyes open. Lenses
must not be touched except with lens paper.
Mirrors, slides, cover glasses, and other micro-
scope equipment may be cleaned with lint-free
tissue or with a soft cloth. Do not insert or re-
move a slide under high power. Never allow an
objective to touch a cover glass. Always locate
the object under, low power before trying to find
it under high power. Most microscopes are par-
focal, which means the viewer can switch froni
one power to another with minimal refocusing.
Oil is always wiped from the oil immersion ob-
jectiverhen you are finished using the micro-
scope. Switch to low power when finished,
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rather than leaving the oil immersion objective in
a viewing position. Last, of all, keep the micro-
scope covered when it is not in use.

2. Collecting and Preserving Specimens
2-1. As simple as it is te jubtain a urine speci-

men, reliability of results depends upon rtason-
able care and precautions associated with initial
processing in the laboratory. Few technicians
would treat "more valuable" specimens like ce-
rebrospinal fluid as lightly as urine specimens.
Quantitative determinations on urine are of clini-
cal vafutt only when performed on properly col-
lected and prepared 24-hour specimens. The ac-
curate collection of such specimens from ward
patients /and, most particularly, from outpatients
has for many years presented certain technical
and esthetic problems. Ward personnel are ex-
tremely reluctant to store urine specimens during
the collection period in refrigerators containing
drugs-or foods. This is equally true of specimens
collected in the home. However, the bottle must
be kept in tlle refrigerator for certain types of
urine chemical analyses. With some care, one
can assure that th; outside of the bottle is clean
and free from urine, which might contaminate
other contents of the refrigerator. If a preserva-
tive of) other additive has been placed in the
bottle, it is essential that the tontenti be gently
but thoroughly mixed after each addition. After
collection is completed, the specimen should be
brought to the laboratory immediately. Let us
consider some of the common areas of concern
dealing primarily with handling of the specimens.

2-2. Collecting the Specimen. How a specimen
is to be collected is determined by the physician
with technical assistance from laboratory per-
sonnel. However, keep in mind that the re-
sponsibility for the accuracy of urine collections
lies first with laboratory personnel, who must
be familiar with the necessary preservatives or
other additives required, and who supply properly
prepared collection bottles to the wards or di-
rectly to outpatients. The second responsibility is
that of physicians and nurses, to explain ,to the
patient the proper method of collection, as well
as the need for complete collections. The third
responsibility is that of the patients. Without this,
accurate collections are impossible. This is one
of the transitional areas in which neither the
clinician nor the laboratory always knows pre-
cisely how each specimen was collected.

2-3. The nursing service of a hospital can of-
ten be of tremendous value in assuring that a
specimen is of the type the physician intended
and what the laboratory thinks it is. To cite a
few examples, an early morning specimen differs
in clinical significance from one collected later.
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One cannot always assume that a sample which -
arrives in the laboratory in the morning was ac-
tually collected in the morning. It is also of
concern that,specimens be fresh or properly pre-
served. Hyaline casts, especially, will dissolve in
neutral urine of low specific gravity or in any
urine that is alkaline. Urine which has been
standing becomes alkaline due to bacterial and
chemical activity. In many caset, even if lab-
oratory examination of the specimen is prompt, .
the urine may have been unsatisfactory when it
arrived. It is your responsibilityas a technician
to evaluate specimens for technical acceptability.

2-4. Although a request form of the 514 se-
ries has a block for date and time of collection;
the entry one finds rarely has any relationship
to the time the- patient voided. This is not so
much a case 'of negligence as a practical prob-
lem. For outpatients, the requirement almost
necessitates an entry by the patient himself, and
this- is more than the most optimistic technician
can consistently expecto.An even greater error is
introduced by incomplete specimens. Not in-
frequently, the patient is improperly instructed
with regard to the necessity of collecting all
voidings within the 24-hour period. The patient
often forgets to void into"' the container, is too
preoccupied to obtain his or her container from
the storage refrigerator, or else is too shy to
bring his specimen to the collection bottle. Be-
cause ot these personal problems and environ-
mental objections, such as may be encountered
in a school, office, or on the flight line, a mu-
tually satisfactory time usually can be determined.
You, as the technician, should decide from the
physician'g request, the situation of the patient
and laboratory scheduling the optimum time for
the collection. If the physician requests a spe-
cific period of time for collection, of course, the
orders should be followed to the letter. Parents
may require special assistance in securing urine
specimens from small children. You may pro-
vide plastic collecting containers designed for
pediatric patients and give instructions in con-

.,
tainer use.

2-5. in reality, the best practice is .for collec-
tfbn to be made in or near the laboratory. For
inpatients, there are also problem areas. Speci-
mens transferred from other receptacles may be
contaminated. But perhaps more common, speci-
mens sometimes remain on the ward until per-
sonnel are free to pick them up or send them
to the laboratory. Laboratory slips are frequently
completed ahead of time; therefore, as with out-
patients, these forms do not always reflect ac-
curate entries regarding time of collection. This
does not imply a criticism of the nursing serv-
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ONLY 1ST GLASS CLOUDY MAY INDICATE URETHRMS

. ONLY 3RD GLASS CLOUDY - PROSTATITIV OFTEN CAUSES THIS

ALL THREE GLASSES CLOUDY - BLADDER' AND / OR RENAL INFECTION

SUGGESTED

Figure 4. Observation of the three-glass urine specimen test.
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ices. It is merely a fact which must be dealt
with if the result is to be meaningful.

2-6. ,Collecting a specimen sometimes requiees
special instructions. It is assumed you are thor-
oughly familiar with the terms random specimen,
clean catch, midstream, two-glass, and three-
glass. Figure 4 indicates how laboratory obser-
vation of three-glass urine specimens could be
interpreted by the physician. Needless to say,
the diagnosis requires more than laboratory ob-
servation, but this does illustrate the value of
three-glass specimens.

2-7. In advising outpatients on collection tech-
niques, there is a tendency for the technician to
assume too much or in some cases to be pur-
posefully vague, perhaps to avoid embarrassment.
A patient may not have the slightest, idea what a
midstream specimen is or how to collect it. This
also applies to other special instructions. Instruc-
tions should be given in an explicit and profes-
sionally _tactful manner. Sometimes the special
handling of a specimen involves more chance
tor error than a slightly more casual aprach.
Consider, fqr instance what is necessary to ob-
tain a clean-catch specimen. A clean-catch pro-
cedure which requires elaborate instructions and
the use of cleansing agents, is less desirable than
a simpler method. ComMercial agents such as
"phisbhex" must be used carefully or the urine
will become conta;ninated with the cleanting
agent. Some of ,thase are potent antibacterial
agents and could render the urine sterile before
it is cultured. The subject of urine cultures ;Nal
be covered in greater detail in a volume of the
microbiology course. However, it is mentioned
here that a simple procedure is often better than
an involved one by the* very reason of its sim-
plicity.

2-8. It is expected that all of the usual lab-
oratory precautions will be observed, including the
use of clean or sterile containers. Rinsing a bot-
tle and using it over again and again is not
good technique. At least thorough washing with
detergent and hot water is required. Contami-
nants, and especially molds which adhere to the
container, can confuse a microscopic analysis. It
might be argued that bottles should be sterilized
as a good hospital practice to avoid possible con-
tamination to individuals. Urine bottles from a
contagious caie (e.g., hepatitis) must certainly be
sterilized. Mere rinsing is a widespread practice
but hardly one to b recommended. Ordinary
detergents do not inactivate viruses or even eradi-
cate bacteria. Finally, cracked or chipped bottles
should be discarded. Saving faulty glassware is
false economy and downright dangerous in any
laboratory situation. The use of broken glassware
is inexcusable! If you work in a laboratory, it is

suggested that you discard all broken or chipped
glassware which cannot be economically repaired.
This does not apply just to urinalysis. Glass items
whiCh can be repaired must not be used in, the
interim. If possible, substitute plastic or other
nonbreakable items as a matter of economy and'
laboratory safety.
- 2,19. Preservation' of Urine. There is no sub-
stitute for a fresh urine specimen, and in, all
dases analysis should be accomplished as soon as
possible. On occasion, howeyer, it is not possi-
ble to analyze the sample immediately (e.g., 24-
hour specimens). A delay in analysis leads to
degeneration of the formed elements and decom-
position of chemical constituents. An example is
the breakdown of urea into' ammonia by -the ac-

. tion of contaminating microorganisms.
2-10. Deterioration may be inhibited by the use

of some form of preservation, Always keep speci-
mens refrigerated when they cannot be promptly
analyzed. It is importaur-that specimens warm
to room temperature before analysis is performed
to reduce turbidity and enable -the technician to
make accurate quantitative measurements, includ-
ing specific gravity determinations. A number of
chemical preservatiyes can be utilized with vary-
ing degrees of effectiveness: The following are
recommended for use in conjunction with re-
frigeration.

a. Toluene (sufficient quantity added to, form
a thin layer over the specimen) is a very satis-
factory inhibiting agent used when chemical
analysis is required because the reagent does not
interfere with most chemical tests. Anaerobic
bacteria which might be present in the sample
continue to multiply, however. It .is necessary
either to remove the toluene before measUring
portions of the specimen or to pipette from below
the surface. Toluene is.not, recommended for col-
lection of urine specimens for steroid determi-*
nations. Free steroids are extraded into the tol-.
live, while ketogenic steroids and other water
soluble conjugates will remaiti in the urine. Un-
less care is taken to mix the specimen thoroughly,
part of the free Dsteroids will be lost and low
values will be obtained.

b. Formalin (about 4 drops/100 ml. urine)
is the best preservative for formed elements. It
interferes 'with some chemical analyses, and should
not be used when sugar concentration is to be
determined by reduction Methods. Formalin also
inhibits the Obermayer test for indican.

c. Thymol may be added to the extent of a
few small crystals for every 100 mi. of urine.
It gives a false positive albumin test, however,
and may interfere with tests for bile.

d. Special preservatives include' hydrochloric
acid for Vanilmandelic acid (VMA), serotonin,
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and other analyses as discussed in Volume 3 of
this course.

2-11. If a chemical preservative has been
added to a urine specimen, the type and,' amount
must be indicated on the label of the collection
bottle. Always follow instructions of the ref-
erence laboratory when you preserve specimens
for shipment, The Handbook,of Reference Ma-
terial which was furnished for your use in this
course contains more extensive information. on

8

methods of-preserving urine for special tests con-
ducted by reference laboratories.

2-12. In handling hour specimenfo the lab-
oratory shQuld insure that the entire specimen is
well mixed. Measure, he toCal volume in a 1-
or 2-liter graduated cylinder, to the nearest 5 ml.
Whenever 'possible, collection periods should not
begin on Friday or Saturday, to avoid having to
store specimens over the weekend. If this is
unavoidable, store the entire specimen in the re-
frigerator or freezer until shipped.

-7
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Renal Functions

NE REASON THE clinical laboratory per-
forms, so many urinalysis procedures is be-

cause of the vital importance of the kidneys.
There is an ever-increasing interest in the role of
the kidneys in maintaining electrolyte and fluid
balance and in their relationship to certain dis-
eases. As one investigator of renal function
observed, "The composition of the blood and the
internal environment is determined not only by
what the mouth ingests but by what the kidneys
keep."' The kidneys maintain this internal en-
vironment by filtering blood, by selective reab-
sorption, and by the tecretiow of foreign sub-
stances from the blood..

2. A variety of urine tests have been estab-
lished which aid the physician in diagnosing and
treating many disorders. To understand the im-
po ance and meaning of urinalysis, you should
hav some knowledge of the kidney itself. In
thi chapter you will become familiar not only

h the structure of the kidney and with the
physiology of the normal kidney. but with the cor-
relation between certain diseases and the functions
of the kidney.

3. As you gain insight into the application and
importance of urinalysis tssts, you will be less
inclined to draw conclusions about the clinical
condition of the patient. If you appreciate the
volved relationships which exist between a lab-
oratory test and the diagnbsis of a disease, you
will perform the test with greater care and interest.
You will realize that a "normal" urine result can

,be as valuable to the physician as an "abnormal"
report. It is important that you know the clinical
impact and importance of your work, and at the
same time refrain from the role of 'a diagnostician.

Always think in terms of your responsibilities as a
clinical laboratory technician and th welfare of
the patient.

1 Smith. H. W. Lectures on the Kidney. U. Kansas.
Lawrence.
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CHAPTER 2

3. Anatomy of tho Kidnoy
3-1. If an engineer attempted to design a fil-

tration system, his design could hardly be more
successful than the kidney. The kidney is a re-
markahle organ, q e complicated in structure
and function. As am Bowman, an English
physiologist (1816-1 92), stated in 1842, "It
would indeed be diff tilt to conceive a disposition
of parts more c lated to favor the escape of
water f .11 te body. . . ." Of course, the func-
tions of the kidney are vastly more complicated
than Bowman implied or realized. In this sec-
tion you will learn the basic structures of the kid-
ney by studying this "disposition of parts."

3-2. Nearly everyone is generally familiar
with the appearance of a kidney. The kidneys
are bean-shaped organs situated in the posterior
part of the abdomen on either side Of the verte-
bral column between the 12th thoracic and the

''3rd lumbar vertebrae. Because of the position
of the liver, the right kidney is slightly lower than
the left The kidneys are not rigidly attached
but move slightly with respiration. Each kidney
is enclosed by a thin, translucent capsule which
is penetrated by a number of blood vessels. There
is an indentation known as the hilum which
expands into a renal sinus. The kidney. consists
of several more or less distinct lobes which
become less apparent with age. If' you slice a
kidney open, you will observe the lobed appear-
ance in the central portion or medulla. The
peripheral portion of a kidney is known as the
cortex and is shown in figure 5. The appearance
of the cortex varies considerably with pathological
conditions. Normally, the cortex of a kidney ap-
pears granular with ray-like structures known as
medullary rays. These rays are visible in the cor-
tex as illustrated in figure 5, and not in the
medulla as the name would imply. The medullary
ray is composed of. branched, collecting tubules
and limbs of the loop of Henle. The lower portion
of the loop of Henle extends into the medulla.
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3-3. Structures directly related to the kidney,
but not a part of the kidney, include the extra
renal blood vessels, ureters, bladder, and urethra.
Blood is supplied to the kidneys by way of the
abdominal aorta, and returns to the heart 4 way
of the inferior vena cava. Two renal arteries
lead from the abdominal aorta to supply blood

e kidneys. There are two ureters,. one lead-
m each kidney to the bladder. They are

12 to 15 inches long and carry urine
from the kidneys to the bladder with the aid of

muscular action. From the bladder: urine is
passed from the bocty through the urethra..

3-4. The functional unit of a kidney is the
nephron. which can be seen in figure 6,A. The
nephrons average 50 to 55 millimeters in length
and are situated in the cortex close to the
medulla. There are approximately 1,300,000 to
2.000.000 nephrons in each kidney. If all of
the tubules of both kidneys were stretched out in
one direction they would extend for Approxi-
mately 75 miles! Blood is supplied to each

CORTEX

Figure 5. Cross section of the kidney.
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nephron unit by means of an afferent arteriole
leading from branches or endings of the two
renal arteries. One afferent arteriole may supply
more, than one nephron. Blood is carried from
the unit by means of-an efferent arteriole through \
a 4 apillary networlc into branches of the renal

BOWMAN'S CAPSULE

EFFERENT

ARTERIOLE\

GLOMERULUS

vein for return to the heart via the inferior vena
cava. The nephron unit consists of four parts:
the glomerulus; the proximal convoluted tubule;
the loop of Henle; land the distal convoluted
tubule. The glomerulus is also referred to as
the renal corpuscle. A glomerulus averages from

PROXIMAL

CONVOLUTED TUBULE

AFFERENT 1

ARTERIOLE '

DISTAL

CONVOLUTED TUBULE

/11

DESCENDING 1

ASCENDING

LOOP -OF HENLE

Figure 6. The nephron unit and collecting tubule.
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150 to 250 microns in diameter, and there are
about 1,500,000 glomeruli in each kidney as pre-
viously mentioned. Each glomerulus consists of
Bowman's capsule and Malpighian tuft. Bow-
man's Capsule is a double-walled epithelial sac

. which surrounds the tuft and receives glomerular
filtrate. The proximal convoluted tubules are
about 14 mm. in length and are lined with
structurally similar cells. (These cells do not
all have the same function, however.) The cells
of a proximal .tubule are quite different from
those lining the descending limb of the loop of
Hen le. The ascending limb of the loop, which
leads into a distal c nvoluted tubule, is some-
what larger than the descending limb. The distal
tubule is approximatel 5 mm. in length and 20
to 50/h in diameter. The cells lining the distal

fightubules
are quite characteristic of that portion of

the tubules. Although not part ,of the nephron
unit, a system of collecting tubules begins in the
cortex and eventually unites with other tubules in
large collecting tubules labeled ducts of Bellini
in figure 6,B. Cells lining the collecting tubules
are unlike those lining secretory tubules. Histo-
pathologists are very much aware of pathological
changes which occur in cells of the tubules under
various conditions. Tubular cells have recently
been studied in detail with the electron micro-
scope. It has been demonstrated that many bio-
chemical processes take place in cells of the
Aubules, partly by relating the presence of struc-
tures shown with the electron microscope to their
known activities in other cells. This is an example
o) how knowledge of structure can lead to an
understanding of function. Obviously mbrphology
alone does not supply all of- the information de-
sired. With this in mind, we will now turn our
attention from structure to function.

4. Physiology of the Kidney
4-1. Most laboratory technicians in the Air

Force analyze many urine specimens every day.
Yet, would most of us be able to explain how
the body produces urine?1 Even more important
in laboratory work, can we relate how physical
properties of urine, e.g., color, specific gravity,
etc., have any real practical relationship to kid-
ney function? If we are to describe urine and
list its properties, it 'is only reasonable that we
know why we are doing all of these tests. This
section describes functions of the kidney and re-
lates them to urine production.

4-2. As a result of normal cellular metabolism,
a number of nitrogenous wastes are formed.
These include urea, uric acid, creatinine, and
ammonia. Removing these wastes from the blood
is one function of the kidney. It also regulates
blood volume, controls the water content of tis-

1
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sue, and maintains the pH and chemical composi-
tion of body fluids. The process of urine forma-
tion begins with filtration of plasma-like fluid
through the glomerular capillaries. The filtrate
then passes doin the tubules. It is reduced in
volume and composition by tubular reabsorption
and secretion which we will discuss in somewhat
greater detail.

4-3. An important function of.the kidney is
glomerular filtration. Blood pressure of approxi-
mately 70 mm. of mercury within the capillaries
of Bowman's capsule is about twice that of any
other capillary in the body. Opposing this force
is an osmotic pressure of nearly 25 mm. of
mercury, which is normal capillary pressure.
About 10 percent of the blood which passes
thdtgh the glomerulus is removed in the form
of glomerular filtrate. Approximately 1200 ml.
of whole blood pass through the kidneys each
minute, thus, every 4 or 5 minutes a volume ex-
ceeding that of the total volume of blood in the
body passes through the kidneys. Capillaries of
the glomerulus are concerned only with filtration,
not with reabsorption as are other capillaries of
the body. Various mechanisms affect the rate of
glomerular filtration. In the absence of compen-
sating factors, a rise in blood pressure in the ef-
ferent arteriole increases the rate of filtration.
This may be due to vasoconstriction of the ef-
ferent arteriole and possibly to an increase in
systemic blood pressure. Glomerular blood flow
is also under neutral control. For example, stimu-
lation of the splanchnic (visceral) nerve de-
creases renal blood flow and, hence, reduces the
rate of filtration. Vasodilators such as adrenalin
also decrease glomerular filtration after an initial
phase of vasoconstriction.

4-4. In the actual process of filtration, walls
of the glomerular capillaries behave as filters.
A very thin membrane, 0.1 ih thick, separates
the blood from the cavity of the capsule. Sub-
stances having a molecular weight of 68,000 or
less are able to pass through the membrane and
are excreted. Proteins are normally retained.
Thus, you can see why albuminuria (albumin in
the urine) is generally considered abnormal. If
'small amounts of protein do pass through the
glomerulus, the protein is reabsorbed in the
proximal convoluted tubules. The pH of glomer-
ular filtralte is about 7.4, with a normal specific
gravity of 1.008 to 1.012 (aver. 1.010).

'4-5. Most reabsorption takes place in the
renal tubules. Many substances, including water,
which are essential to life escape through the
glomerular tuft. These substances must be re-
placed in the blood. In order to return them to
the bloodstream, the convoluted tubules actively
reabsorb some of these substances into the capil-
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lary network around the tubules. The proximal
tubules reabsorb all of the glucose and 85 per-
cent of the water from glomerular filtrate and
about the same amount of sodium, bicarbonate,
and chloride. If the plasma concentration of a
solute exceeds a certain level known as the
tubular maximum, this substance appears in the
urine. Other substances which are absorbed in-
clude amino acids and phosphates. Additional
water reabsorption is thought to occur in the
loop of Hen le. After this, approximately 20 to
40 percent of the water remaining in the glomeru-
lar filtrate is reabsorbed in the distal tubules.
Reabsorption in the distal tubules is under
hormonal control, namely the antidiuretic hor-
mone (ADH) of the pituitary gland.
. 4-6. In addition to sreabsorption., the tubules
excrete many substances including creatinine.
ammonia, potastium, and foreign substances like
penicillin and dyes. Most potassium found in
the urine is excreted by the tubules, with the
remainder having escaped in the glomerular fil-
trate without reabsorption. Incidentally, potas-
sium is thought to be the only electrolyte which
is actively excreted by the tubules. As the glom-
erular filtrate goes through these processes of fil-
tration, reabsorption, and secretion, the total vol-
ume drops from the original 100 to 150 liters or
more per 24 hours to about 1 to 1.5 liters of
urine per 24 hours. The pH of urine is 4.6 to 8r,
while the average speciftc gravity increases from
the original 1.010 to about 1.015 upward to
1.025.

4-7. Our discussion of kidney physiology
would not be adequate without mentioning the
importance of the kidneys in maintaining acid-
base balance.2 Regulation of acid-base balance
is accomplished 1) four mechanisms, riot neces-
sarily in order of importance. First, ketone bodies
(acetoacetic acid, B-hydroxybutyric acid and
acetone) which may be present are oxidized to
corresponding organic acids. These acids are sub-
sequently excreted after conjugation with glycine
as hippuric acid or phenylaceturic acid. By this
means ketone -bodies which cause ,acidosis are
removed from the blood and excreted. Second.
ammonium ions replace the more basic sodium
ions to some extent. Ammonia from plasma
amino acids and glutamine are released by
enzymatic activity in the tubular cells of the
kidney. Thus, losses are conserved by retention
of sodium aid substitute excretion ammonium
ions. Third, reabsorption of bicarbonate takes

Acid-base balance. This is a tem wideiy used throughout
literature and is explained in Chapter I, Volume 2. of this
course. It refers to an equilibrium state between acidic and basic
ions in order to maintain the pH of blood very near 7.4; dis-
turbances in acid-base balance may result in acidosis or al-
kaiosis.
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place in the tubules as previously indicated.
Fourth. hydrogen ions are excreted by the tu-'
bules. The overall result is a change in the pH
of glomerular filtrate from 7.4 to a range of 4.6
to 8.0 while the acid-base balance of th e? body is
maintained. The latitude of urine pH from acid to
alkaline is to be expected and results from com-
pensating mechanisms which control blood pH
within a very narrow range.

5. The Kidney and Disease
5-1. Our attention will now be focused on

some of the pathological conditions which either
cause or are related to malfunction of the kid-
neys. As a student, your objective in studying
this section is to realize what an abnormal lab-
oratory report can mean to the physician and,
thereby, encourage you to render valid and intelli-
gent reports. As repeated often in this course,
clinical conclusions relative to a particular pa-
tient are beyond the scope of the laboratory.

5-2. You have on occasion seen the term
uremia in the clinical block of laboratory report
forms and elsewhere. It is a rather nonspecific
term indicating the presence of abnormal quan-
tities of urinary constituents in the blood. Uremia
may result from practically any disease involving
a malfunction of the kidneys and is represented
by complex clinical symptoms. When uremia I
diagnosed, provisionally or definitively, the lab-
oratory is used to reinforce the diagnosis. In
most cases there is an elevation of urea nitrogen
in the blood and oliguria. However, not all of
these signs and symptom's are always present.
For example, the quantity of urine may be nor-
mal, in which case the serum sodium is usually
increased. In the final analysis, laboratory data
are meaningless unless one laboratory result is
related to another. There is sometimes a ques-
tion concerning the relative merits of particular
procedures. If a choice exists between measur-
ing urea nitrogen and nonprotein nitrogen, it
would be advisable to select the urea nitrogen
test because of its greater specificity. Nonpro-
tein nitrogen measures creatinine, amino acids,
and a composite of nitrogen containing sub-
stances, a's you may recall from your study of
clinical chemistry;.

5-5. There are many diseases of the glomeruli.
There are also many recognized classifications of
glomerular diseases. The type of glomerular dis-
ease is diagnosed partly on histological and partly
on other laboratory evidence. For example, some
glomerular diseases are accompanied by hema-
turia (blood in the urine) or proteinuria while
others are not. This again emphasizes the need
for careful and accurate laboratory work. You
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might also recognize that medical terms like
glomerulonephritis have a limited and specific
meaning. The term is not used to describe just
any disease of the glomerulus. This is mentioned
as a word of caution to urge you to form a
meaningful medical vocabulary. You undoubtedly
recognize that diseases not generally consid-
ered renal in nature may result in renal com-
plications. For instance, nearly half of all pa-
tients with systemic lupus erythematosis (L.E.)
have renal complications.

5-4. A variety of kidney disorders are classi-
fied as diseases of the tubules. Included in this
category are mercury poisoning, gout, and other
conditions, especially effects relating to toxicity.
Also included among tubular dikrders is multi-
ple myeloma. Multiple myeloma is a malignant,
tumorous condition of the bone marro.v mani-
fested in 40 to 50 percent of the cases by Bence
Jones protein in the urine. However, myeloma
is more than a disease of the bone marrow. In-
volvement extends to the spinal cord with con-
sequent pyelonephiltis. In addition, renal lesions
develop although there is less certainty on the
causal relatiOnships between renal lesions and
myeloma. Renal amyloidosis (starchrlike de-
posits) is another aspect of this disease. The
molecular weight of Bence Jones protein is in
the range of 25,000 to 90,000. It, therefore,
passes readily through the glomerulus if present
and can be easily detected in 'the. laboratory.

,5-5. There are a variety of basic renal prob-
lems not previously discussed. In recent years
there has been a resurgent interest in the effect
of infections upon functions of the kidney. In-
fection may produce generalized and localized

kidney damage, including interstitial nephritis and
pyelonephritis. Typhoid. yellow fever, and tu-
berculosis are just a few diseases of special in-
terest to a urologist. Another quite different
problem which was developed in your study of
clinical chemistry is the occurrence of renal
calculi. Renal calculi are not as uncommon as
ydu might think. They have been reported 'to
occur in 5.4 percent of all autopsies, which is
a good indication of their occurrence in thepopu-
lation. Next let us mentioii tumors an4, malignant
neoplasms such as lymphatic leukemia to illus-
trate that other conditions have a profound in-
fluence on kidney pathology. Unless you are a
histopathology technician, you will probably not
directly observe the effects of theseconditions on
tissue. However, the effects will be apparent
from other tests which 'you will perform.

5-6. Finally, in this category of miscellaneous
diseases which affect the kidneys can be in-
cluded diseases of the blood vessels and dia-
betes, a disease --which you studied in Chapter
4, Volume 2, of this course. There are at least
a dozen well-known vaseular diseases which in-
clude glomerulosclerosis, nephrosclerosis, arter-
iosclerosis, and thrombosis. These usually in-
volve the capillaries, arterioles, arteries and veins,

1 respectively. In diabetes mellitus a high blood
sugar results from insufficient production of in-
sulin by the pancreas. When the glucose level
of the blood exceeds that which can be reab-
sorbed by the tubules, the renal threshold has
been exceeded and glucose appears in the urine.
Kidney damage results from accompanying ef-
fects of the disease. Keep in mind that glucose
in the urine is only one of various symptoms.
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CHAPTER 3 aty
e

T

Physical Characteristics of Urine

AREPORT CONCERNING the physical
. characteristics of urine is a part of every

complete urinalysis. The macroscopic examination
includes total volume, color, appe *lice, pH, and
specific gravity. In this chapter we will discuss
all of these tests and their physiological signi-
ficance. We shall also describe techniques gen-
erally used in the laboratory to -evaluate the phy-
sical characteristics of urine.

6. Urine Volume, Color, and Appearance
6-1. Urine Volume. The total urine volume

voided in 24 hours varies with diet, body size,
fluid intake, fluid loss in perspiration from tem-
perature or exercise, and the ingestion of diuretics,
such as coffee. The average total daily volume
is about 1,200 to 1,500 ml. from 10 years of age
through adulthood. However, in children the
total volume in relation to body size is increased
considerably. The maximum total daily output
of urine should not normally exceed '2,000 ml.
in adults. Volumes higher than this, po6,uria,
are associated with pathologic conditions such' as
diabetes insipidus, diabetes mellitus, certain kid-
ney diseases, and neuroses. A decreased total
urine output, oliguria, results from lowered fluid
intake or loss of fluid from diarrhea, vomiting,
fever, and hemorrhage. There is normally a de-
creased total urinary output during the night,
probably due to decreased intake of fluid.

6-2. Random specimens are most often re-
quested for routine urinalysis. The volume varies
considerably, but this is unimportant as long as the
minimum amount (usually 15 ml.) is obtained.
A fresh, concentrated, first-morning specimen is
undoubtedly the most valuable specimen to the
physician. This is particularly true in regard to
the formed elements, i.e., cellular components.
The specimen should never be discarded as QNS
(quantity not `sufficient) without perfOrming as
many of the requested tests as possible. ,This usu-
ally includes all of the routine examination, ex-
cept perhaps the specific gravity. However, even
the specific gravity can be determined as lort

as the volume is sufficient to dilute. Tb quan-
tity of urine obtained for analysis is a articu- .

lar problem with children and infants. As a tech-
nician you have a responsibility to assist parents
in obtaining an adequate specimen. However,
other laboratory tests (i.e., blood count, etc.),
should, not be delayed because you must wait to
obtain a urine specimen.

6-3. Color. Urine color varies considerably in
healthy and diseased states. Normally,' urine is
some shade of yellow. This yellow may be almost
colorless, yellow-green or straw, pale yellow,
bright yellow, light amber, or dark amber. Varia-
tions in body metabolism and pigments from the
diet will alter these colors. Chromogeng in beets,
for instance, may produce red urine; while car-
rots give a bright yellow color (carotene) to the
specimen. These pigments may be so concen-
trated that they confuse color comparisons made
in urine strip screening tests, e.g., LabstixO,
Tes-tapeO. In this case several alternatives are
possible. Chromogens may be removed by mix-
ing with activated charcoal and filtering. This
filtrate can then be screened for glucose. How-
ever, since normal chromogens are also removed
by activated charcoal, the pH is probably altered
in this process aRd protein' analysis may, b.& in-

-validated. Qualitative protein analysis ail& be
determined with heat.and acetic acid on 'the tin-
treated specimen. It may also ,be sta-tefil that
light-colored sOcimens are usually lower iii spe-
cific gravity than darker specimens. There are
excepticins, though, as in the case of diabetes,.
where.- the urine may be straw or pale yellow in
color ahd yet have a high specific gravity_ due-7.--,?..;
to the presence of gluyose.

6-4:, Pathological urine 'Specimens,,Aen, may
have the same color as normal urine. A green-
yellow specimen may result dither from acirmal
metabolism, or from the presence of bile or bac-
terial chroniagens, i.e., Pseurigmonas infection.
Red urine is produced from medications'like PSP
(phenolsulfonphthalein) dye Or Vyridiuin, which
are often used in kidney disease diagnosis or

15.
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therapy.. Red color may also be caused ,by the
presence of intact red blood cells (hematuria)
or hemoglobin drived from red cells (hemoglobin-
uria). Porphyrins impart a wine red color to
urine (porphyuria). Remember, though, a red
color can appear after the ingestion of beets.
Alkaptonuria is characterized by the presence of
alkapton bodies (homogentisic acid) and a con-
sequent black urine ,when the urine specimen
is made alkaline pr becomes alkaline upon stapd-
ing. Alkaptonuria occurs because of an inborn
error in the metabolism of two amino acids,
phenylalanine and tyrosine. Black urine is seen
also when melanin,. the pigment of hair and,skin,
is present as the result of certain malignancies.
Finally, pus, certain crystals, chyle (fat), and
some bacteria give a milky appearance to urine.

6-5. Definite assumptions as to the presence
of pathology cannot be made solely on the basis
of the color of urine. However, abnormal urine
color should alert you to the possibility of path-
ology which may be confirmed or denied by -
more specific tests, and the physician's findings
in his examination of the patient. .

6-6. Appearance. The appearance of urine re-
fers to another physical, characteristic which is
routinely observed and reported. The term "ap-
perance" refers to the transparency of the speci-
men. Clear, hazy, and cloudy are descriptive
terms used (or this report. Suspended crystalline

\particles of phosphates, u rti, es, and carbonates
are often the cause of haze o cloudiness. How-
ever, heat and acetic acid may be used to dis-
solve urates and phosphates respectively. Cellular
material including epithelial cells, blood, pus, and
bacteria will also cloud the urine speciemen.
These substances, as well as insoluble crystalline
salts, can be removed by centrifugation. Con-
firmation of the nature of the material causing
cloudiness is usually done microscopically.
Rarely, chyluria (fat in the urine) may cause a
Specimen to appear cloudy, and this is also con-
firmed microscopically. Chyle is easily removed
by (1) adding ether to dissolve the fat and 12)
separating the aqueous/ether phases in a seprra-
tory funnel.

.

7. Reaction and Specific Gravity
7-1. Reaction. The reaction (pH) of freshly

voided normal urine varies from 4.8 to 8.0 with a
mean of approximately 6.0. As the specimen
stands at room temperature urine becomes less

from its distinctive odor. A marked pH shift to
alkaline in `aged urine interferes with certain
qualitatiVe screening tests,Le., protein stick tests,
and destroys important microscopic cellular com-
ponents. This is the principal reason for per-
forming a routine urinalysis only on a fresh urine
specimen. The pH is of clinical diagnostic sig-
nificance only in a freshly voided or catheterized
specimen.

7-2. Strongly acid urine (i.e., pH lower than
6.5) is encountered in cases of metabolic acido-
sisthe ketosis of diabetes mellitus, for example.
In addition, strongly acid urine reactions are
found in gout,*acute rheumatism, chronic neph-
ritis, tuberculosis of the kidney, fever, leukemia
and inflammations of the heart, liver, kidneys,
and lungs. Dehydration causes an acid reaction
because of the loss in liquid volume without a
simultaneous reduction in acid (hydrogen ion)
excretion by the kidneys. Finally, an acid re-
action in urine may occur from the ingestion of
a highzprotein diet.

7-3. Urinary tract infection is the most com-
mon cause of persistent strongly alkaline urine.
Again, this occurs because of the ability of
urinary bacterial pathogens to split urea to form
ammonia. The microorganism Proteus vulgaris
is most frequently identified in this connection.
An alkaline reaction is also found with persistent
vomiting (gastric acidity is -. reduced) in certain
anemias, some cases of debility, cystitis, and in
Cases of obstructive ulcers.

7-4. As you noted in the preceding para-
graphs, urinary pH may be altered by several
pathological processes. The physician may also
intentionally alter the urine pH in conjunction
with therapy. Thill is generally the situatiOn in
patients suffering front the formation of urinary
calculi. You learned in Volume 3 of this course
about the occurrence of urinary calculi, and that
certain calculi, specifically oxalate, uric acid, and
cystine stones, form in an acid urine. In treat-
ment, then, the physician adjusts the urine pH
through proper diet and drugs to maintain a per-
sistently alkaline urine. This eliminates the chem-
ical environment in which these acid stones form.
Conversely, phosphate and carbonate stones,
formed in alkaline urine, are treated by creating
in the urinary tract an acid urine medium which
inhibits their formation. gnother instance in
which the physician cOntrols urine pH is in the
treatment f a urinaijf tract infection with the

acid (pH becomes numerically. highe4 by the antibiotic, streptomyci ' Streptomycin is effec-

formation of ammonia from urea, wIiich is a," tivelL bateriostatic oU.y when an alkaline pH
nNtnal chemical constituent of urine. VI'he urea is niint4ned. In:, the apy with pe sulfonamides
is chemically split by bacteria to formfammoniaj he urine is reated to wrevent precipi-

,an a kal
.

tabor'
mens can become so high as to be' noticeable to the frinary tract.
The concentration of ammonia in old urine speci- sulfa tystyand cd equent daMage

Y
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7-5. As you have seen, urinary pH can be a
helpful indicator for some physiological functions,
and it adds one more parameter to the physi-
cian's clinical picture of a patient. Also, we noted
that in some instances urinary pH measurements
are essential for adequate treatment of the pa-
tient. Of course, your responsibility to the clin-
ician and his patient is to know the technical
?spects of urinary pH measurement and to be
able to determine pH accurately and qukkly. ,

7-6. Urine pH Measurement. For many years
urine reaction w measured only with litmus
paper. .The olor change from red (acid) to

blue (al me) in litmus occurs at a pH of ap-
pr. ately 6.5 units. Therefore, the reagent
ermits only a qualitative reading, i.e., the urine

specimen is either acid (below pH 6.5) or alka-
line (pH above 6.5). It is clear from our pre-
vious discussion of the correlation between phy
siological state and urinary pH that such a crude
measurement is of little value in clinical evalua-
tion or treatment. Universal indicators or mixed
indicators are much more useful because they
indicate pH throughout the range of urine pH
values. Several types of pH strip indicators are
shown in the training aids package. You can see
that there are distinguishing colors at specified
pH levels.

7-7. Paper strips impregnated with a variety
of in kators are available. The pHydrion® paper
strip Nre furnished through Federal supply chan-
nels FSN 6630-442-9005). As you have seen
on th pHydrion indicator, the pH range of
these dicator strips is from pH 1 (red) through
pH 11 blue) with color changes for each whole
numbere unit. The strips may be used for any
rough pH approximation. They are not made
exclusively for use in urinalysis. This is the rea-
son that such a wide range of pH values is avail-
able on a single strip. Several sources of error
must be kept in mind when you use these strips.
First, the strips should be kept in the sealed dis-
penser and away from strong acid or alkaline
fumes when not in use. Secondly, the strips
should be kept dry until they are used. Then,
when you actually measure pH, you should not
soak the indicator strip in the solution you are
testing. Obviously, this means that you should
not drop an indicator strip into the urine. If
the strip is soaked in urine the indicator reagent
will be leached from the paper and pH will be
impossible to read. The correct way is to dip one
end of the strip into the urine. Dip it only long

,enough to saturate the end portion, and drain it
immediately by touching the strip to the side of
the container. The strip should not be placed
on the lab bench after wetting because of a good

possibility of contaminating the reaction with
residual chemicals on the bench. Sanitation of
the workbench is another consideration.

7-8. The Labstix® and indicator, also included
in the training aids package, is designed ex
clusively for qualitative and semiquantitative
measurement of specific constituents in urine.
The innermqst band on the Labstix contains the
PH indicators, methyl red and bromthymol blue.
The original color is orange (pH 5), and le

/ range is through pH 9, which is a blue color.
Each Labstix is a strip of cellulose with a series
of small squares of reagent-impregnated paper
attached. The cellulose is nonwettable and there-
fore easily drained, so that the reagent squares
are not soaked by an excess of specimen. In
addition to the sources of error mentioned in the
previous paragraph it should be noted that these
strips are packaged in a screw-capped bottle
which contains a. desiccant (drying) chemical.
The bottle must be kept tightly closed if the
reagents are to rethin dry and stable. Also the
des'
tle.
mos

nt packet must be left in the 5to ge bot-
these precautions are not ob rved, at-
c moisture will be absorb d by the

strips and the reagents will deteriorat
7-9. Specific Gravity. "The ratio df the weight

or mass of a given volume of a substanee to the
weight of an equal volume of a standard, i.e.,
pure water," defines specific gsavity. For practi-
cal purpbses, 1 cc. (cm.", cubic centimeter) of
pure water weighs 1 gram (1.000 g.) at 4° C.
To illustrate this definition, let us suppose we
have an exact cc. of a substance such as urine
and weigh it accurately at 4° C. to three decimal
places. If this cc. of urine weighs 1.010 g., then
we can assume by- the definition that the sp. gr.

1.010is a ratio of 1.000
and the sp. gr. is 1.010. Ac-

tually this procedure is impractical for routine
use with multiple specimens. However, another
way to determine specific gravity is to measure
the displacement of a fluid by a solid of constant
weight immersed in the fluid. This is the princi-
ple of the urinometer (hydrometer) pictured in
figure 7.

7-10. The urinometer is calibrated in distilled
water at the temperature specified on the stem
by the manufacturer. The sp. gr. of distilled water
at the calibration temperature should be 1.000.
For each 3° C:- of specimen temperature above
the calibration temperature 0.001 is added to the
sp. gr. readiv obtained. Of courserck,Lvalue
is subtracted for each 3° C. less than caibra-
tion temperature. All new urinometers should be
checked for accuracy and mathematical correc-
tions should be made for slight inaccuracies.
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Figure 7. Urinometer (hydrometer).

If the calibration value is grossly inaccurate, the
urinometer Should be discarded.

7-11. The technique of using a urinometer is
quite .simple. First, bring the urine specimens
and water for calibration to room temperature.
It this is not done, the temperature of each
specimen should be determined at the time the
sp. gr. is read and suitable correction made.
After this, 'volume of specimen sufficient to
float the urinometer is prated in the glass cyl-
inder. The urinometer must not touch the bott
of the cylinder. Then spin the urinometer in t
urine and take a reading at the bottom of the
meniscus before the urinometer stops turning
and settles to the side of the cylinder. Read the
result to the nearest 0.001 unit. Then add or
subtract the calibration value and record the sp.
gr. .

7-12. The minimum volume of urine neces-
sary to float- a urinometer is approximately 15
ml. This varies somewhat, depending upon the
sp. gr. You should calculate the dilution to be
made by measuring the volume of urine avail-

able. For instance, if 10 ml. of specimen are
obtained, a twofold dilution with distilled water
results in a final volume of 20 ml. (10 ml.
urine' + 10 ml. H20). This is more than 15 ml.
and sufficient to float the urinometer. Fo a two-
fold dilution the three digits following the decimal
point must be doubled when the sp.- gr. is read.
For instance, if the, reading on the urinometer
is 1.004 after correction for temperature, the ac-
tual sp. gr. would be 1.004 + 0.004 or 1.008. If
the specimen is diluted threefold (i.e., 5 ml.
urine + 10 thl: distilled water), then the last three
digits would be tripled. Thus, a temperature cor-
rected reading of 1.003 on a threefold dilution
would mean a sp. gr. of 1.009 for the undiluted
urine. The glass cylinder may be rinsed with
tap water between specimens and midst be rinsed
after very cloudy specimens to facilitate later
readings.

7-13. Problem Situation #1: Assume that you
have a urinometer which was originally calibrated
at 15° C. You check this calibration at 20° C.
(room temperature) in distilled water and obtain
a reading of 1.002 on the urinometer. Your
first tirine specimen is at room temperature and
it reads 1.010. What is the sp. gr. of this speci-
men? '

7-14. Problem Situation #2: Your second
specimen is freshly voided urine for a concen-
tration test and you read it immediately while
it is warm (37° C.). The reading on the urinom-
eter is 1.020. What is the sp. gr. of the speci-
men?

7-15. Solution to Problem Situation #1: Your
urinometer was calibrated to read 1.000,at 15° C.
You checked your calibration at 20° C., which
is 5° C. higher than calibration temperature.
For each 3° C. higher you must' add 0.001 to the
observed reading.

5' C. 3' C. = 1.7
1.7 x 0.001 = 0.0017

This is rounded off to 0.002, which is added to
1.000 and gives the calibration result you read
at 20° C. or 1.002. You must add this yalue,
0.002, to all readings made at this temperature.
Your fiist urine specimen read 1.010 at 20° C.,
therefore, you add 0.002 and the sp. gr. is ac-
tually 1.012.

7-16. Solution to Problem Situation #2: In
this test for urine concentration the normal spe-
cific gravity should exceed 1.022.. A sp. gr. re-
sult of 1.020 might be considered equivocal or
below normal. However, you must consider that
the urinometer calibration read 1.000 .at 15° C.
and you read the warm urine at 37° C. This is a
22° C. difference in temperature. In paragraph
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Figure 8. Clinical model refractometer

7-10 you learned that 0.001 must be added to
the observed value for each 30 increment higher
than the calibration temperature.

22' C. 3' C. = 7.3
7.3 x 0.001 = 0.007

Adding 0.007 to the urinometer reading will
make the, sp. gr. 1.027. This result is much
less equivocal than the original reading and it
is accurate.

7-17. Refractometric 'Measurement of Specific
Gravity. There is a direct relationship between
the concentration of dissolved solids and the re-

.,

a

fractive index of a solution. By definition, spe-
cific gravity is a ratio of the weight (or mass)
per unit volume, so specific gravity is also re-
lated to the refractive index of a solution. A re-
fractometer is an instrument designed to measure
refractive index. A small clinical refractometer
developepl in recent years has replaced the uri-
nometer in many laboratories. Figure 8 is a pho-
tograph of the clinical model refractometer.-
This ins.trument will accurately measure urine
specific gravity to the nearest 0.001 unit. It has
an advantage in that it requires only 0.02 ml.
of specimen and is easily loaded with urine. Be-
cause of the small sample size, the specimen as-
sumes ambient (room) temperature immediately
and the corrected value can be read directly from
an internal scale. Calibration is easily checked
against the refractive index of water. The effi-
ciency in time saved in taking multiple specific
gravity readings is a great asset with this in-
strument. Of course, freedom from tedious ma-
nipulations is also advantageous. Special care
should be exercised in using this delicate opti-
cal instrument. Holders are available to help
prevent accidentally dropping the refractometer
while it is in use. If a holder is not used, the
instrument should be stored in the case provided
by the manufacturer. In no circumstance should
the refractometer be left on the lab workbench
where it might be damaged or pilfered.

t*2
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CHAPTER, 4

Microscopic Examination .4

irsl CHAPTER 1 we learned the proper method
A for establishing 'critical microscopic illumi-
nation. We will now discuss some of the important
components of, urine which can be observed and

, identified -With an adequate microscope system.
The biological origin of these components and
their relevance to health and disease relate to
the struCture and functions of the human excre-
wry system described in Chapter 2. Our atten-
tion now turns from the ,gross physical features
outlined in Chapter 3 to a systematic examina-
tion of urinary sediment as another valuable tool

_to* aid the physician in diagnosing and treating
, the patient.

2. The urine specimen must be fresh since
the nature of the sediment changes with time.
The pH changes as mentioned in Chapter 3 and
as a result, cellular elements disintegrate. Also,
dissolved materials which precipitate not only
change the specific gravity but obscure the mi-
croscopic field. As urine stands, unstable chemi-
cal components such as urobilinogen will de-
teriorate until they can nb longer be detected. It
is essential that the microscopic examination be
performed within a few hours after collection in
order to obtain valid results. Refrigeration and/or
adding formalin ia required if a delay in the
analysis cannot be avoided.

3. In addition to these important points
which were discussed in the preceding chapters,
it is recognized that technicians may not possess
adequate knowledge of structures present in the
sediment. In this chapter we_will consider both
cellular (organized) crystalline and amorphous
urinary sediments. The use of .stains in obtaining
consistent and reliable microscopic results will
be emphasized. Also included is the general sig-
nific6ce of normal and abnormal findings.

8. Organized Sediment
8-1. Body cells and their derivatives are re-

ferred to as organized sediment. The common
types of organized sediment include blood cells.
epithelial cells, spermatozoa, and casts. Such

20
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structures may be found in small numbers in
most urine specimens but if present in large
quantities, they usually indicate a pathological
condition. Other organic materials, which may
be found in urine include mucus, bacteria,,
yeasts, parasites, and fat globules.

8-2. Various contaminants often resemble or-
ganized sediment. Talcum powder, starch gran-
ules, and oil droplets are sometimes mistaken
for blood cells. Starch granules vary in size and
shape and turn blue-black upon addition of io-
dine. Oil droplets are spherical and show con-
centric rings of light refractiqn upon focusing up
and down with the fine adjustment. Pollen
graing may be confused with erythrocytes or
parasites. They vary in size and appearance
according to their source. Generally such plant
material can be distinguished from animal- cells
by the comparatively, thick cell wall and lack of
organized internal morphology. Yeast from 'urine
bottles can confuse a microscopic examination,
although the use of disposable paper containers
reduces the potential problem. Yeast cells can
usually be id ntified, by their characteristic bud-
ding. Even ir bubbles may be mistaken for
cells. It is helpful to rotate the eyepiece pe-
riodically to b4 certain that extraneous structures
adhering to the glass are not being identified as
objects (in the Specimen.

8-3. Preparing the. Specimen. In most hos-
pital laboratories, large numbers of specimens
for microscopic examination adive in the lab-
oratory in groups and individually throughout
the day. There is generally no reason to hold'
these specimens or preserve .them. Perhaps the
greatest problem is keeping them properly iden-
tified and separated from "star requests. In a
well-organized laboratory, urinalysis will begin
with the firSt group of specimens which can be
conveniently processed. In other words, don't
wait until 0900 hours to examine specimens
which arrive at 0700 hours. Formed elements
may disintegrate and valuable information will
be lost.

-27 4
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8-4. Is it necessary to centrifuge all specimens'
for microscopic analysis? While some workers
contend that it is not desirable to centrifuge
urine specimens, experience, has shown that cen-
trifugation is probably the best approach. There
is a chance that not all significant sediment will
be observed on direct examination of urine. Cen-
trifugation will not destroy fragile cells if the
specimen is not centrifuged excessively. On the
other hand. relatively rare elements, such as
casts. may lie missed altogether if the specimen
is not centrifuged. In most laboratories, it is

considered best to centrifuge 10 ml. of urine and
report all elements except asts in number per
,high power field. Casts, ar reported in number
per low power field. It ii I ftdor local policies
to. decide which specimens if toy, can be ob-
served directly without centrifugation. Cover
slips should be used to, enhance uniform dis-
tribution of the sedimont which is transferred
from the centrifuge tube to a corresponding
slide. The entire specimen must be thoroughly
mixed before you pour a portion of it into a
centrifuge tube. There should never be more

'than two specimens on any one slide. The use of
Boerner slides is not recommended because
these slides,do not permit the proper use of cover
slips. -

- 4 .

8-5. Urine may be cleared of amorphous car-
bonates and phosphates by adding a few drops of
dilute acetic acid (less than 10 percent) to 10 ml.
of urine before centrifuging. This will permit a

,clear view of significant structures. However, be
careful not to add more acid 'than necessary tb
clear urine because casts and erythrocytes may
also dissolve. The urine may be cleared of
amorphous urates by mixing the urine with equal
parts of warm (38° C.) phy§iological saline be-
fore centrifuging. If less than 10 ml. .of the
urine are, centrifuged, you will need to make a
correction for dilution. Of ,course, if ycui, use
10 ml. of urine in addition to diluent, no cor-
rection is necessary.

8-6. Staining Urinary Sediment. -Before dis-
cussing the appearance of structures in the urine,
we mbst decide whether we will be viewing
stained or unstained %sediment. The use of stain
is recommended because it permits rapid and
accurate identification of organized sediment.
There are 90 real objections to using a stain
except.lack of training in this regard on the part
of the -technician. Best known of the supravital
stains is the so-called Sternheimer-Malbin stain.
The working stain consists of,three, parts solution
A and.97 parts solution B, and is stable for sev-
eral weeks if it is filtered .as required. StOtk so-
lutions A and B aro stable indefinitely when kept

t270
in separate, containers, and consist of the follow-
ing ingredients.

00'` ,
Solution A

1. Methylrosaniline chloride (crystal violet)-3.0 g.
2. Ethyl alcohol 95 percent-20.0 ml.
3. Ammonium oitalate 0.8 g. and distilled pure water

Id 80 ml.

Solution B
1: Safranine 0-0.25 g.
2. Ethyl ateptrur 95-percent-10.0 mt.
3. Distilled water lo 100 ml.

The stain is not difficult to use since it can be
kept in,a dropper bottle and a few, drops can be
added to the sediment in the centrifuge tube.
Once you are familiar with observing stained
sediment, it will be easy to observe and identify
the various types of organized sediment. As em-
phaslzed, in Chapter 1 of this volume, without
critical illumination it is virtually impossible to
accurately perform a, urinary microscopic exam-
ination. Some ,of 'the difficulties astbciated with
illumination can be _overcome by staining .the
sediment. 'Throughout the remainder of this
chapter. we will describe sediment in both the
stained and unstained conditions.

8-7. Epithelial Cells and White Blood Cells.
We will not aitempt to distinguish among the

. types of epithelial celli on the basis of pathology
along. It is now believed that it is difficult if not
impOssible to state where in the urinary tract
epithelial cells originate.3 Itou should be ex-
tremely cautious in attempting to define the
origin of a particular cell. The term "renal
epithelial cell" is often used to indicate a rounded
type of cell. The term "renal" may be a mis-
nomer in some cases because these cells *do not
always- come from the kidney. Various types of
epithelial cells are shown in detail A of foldout
1, which you, will find at the back of the volume.'
However, it should not be inferred that cells
which appear rounded necessarily had iheir
origin in the kidneys. On the'other hand, it is
true that large numbers of these cells will be

, found in chronic kidney disorders, in nephritis
and in nephrosis. When epithelial cells are noted
in cast.% they are presumed to arise from the

Jddney tubules.
8-8. It is difficult to state the exact signifi-

cance of epithelial zells in the urine. A .few
epithelial cellewill be present in every specimen.
Generally, there will be more epithelial cells in
specimens from females than in specimens from
males. Partly because of fthe predominance of

,appman. Richard W.. Urine and the Urinary Sediment. Chas.
^C Thomas PuIblishier.anSdprsktssigield. HI. 1964.

.Davidsohn s, Benjamin B.. Clint al biainos
by LaborattirysriZ;ith`ods. W. B. Saunders Co.. Ic.on5lon '1%2,
13th ed.
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vaginal epithelial cells in many specimens, it is
advisable - to obtain "clean catch" specimens.
These epithelial cells from the vagina ire of the
squamous variety and have no significance in the
study of renal disease. Squamous cells are large
and flat with round nuclei and may be corni-
fied or uncornified. Ordiarily, no effort need
be made to describe or classify them. If it 'be-
comes necessary to further describeSiothelial
cells, the Sternheimer-Malbin stain is very hel
ful.

8-9. Far more important than epithelial cells.
from a clinical standpoint, are the white blood
cells. A few leukocytes are present in normal
urine, although it is for the physician to deter-
mine how mapy is normal. Increased numbers
of leukocytes May originate from any part of the
genital or urinary tract. When these cells are
present in great numbers, especially neutrophiles,
they are sometimes referred to as pus cells.
There is no phrticular advantage in using this
term, and instead the report should be -given as
the number of WBC's -per hpf Nigh power
field).

8-10. White blood cells are quite easily dis-
tinguished from red blood cells on the basis of
size and the presence of internal structures. Ob-
viously, white blood cells are larger, and un-
less acco'mpanied by at least 5 or 6 red cells per
hpf, will not give a positive benzidine test. Oc-
chsionally a white -precipitate due to the presence
of albumin will .obscure the nuclar structure of
the leukocyte's. The addition of dilute acetic acid
will clear the field and enable you to see the

"nuelei. It is important that ted blood cellS be
identified' before adding the dilute acid. Unless
you do observe the nuclei, it is very difficult- to
distinguish white blood cells from rounded
epithelial cells.

8-11. The presence of pus in urine is termed
tkyja.- In alkaline urine 'the leukocytes will ad-

here to each other in clumps. For an accurate
count of those sells, the urine is acidifitd and a
blood counting chamber is used. Qualitative or
quantitative tests for albumin should be performed
on, the clear centrifugate which will be stressed
again, in the following chapter. It is often of di-
agnostic importance to know, if pioteinuria (pro-
tein in the -urine) is occurring in addition to that
derived from the pus cells themselves. For ex-
ample, when pus cells are found without protei-
aria, it is unlikely that then infection involves
the renal parenchyma (ftmctionhl tissue). The
major causes of pyuria are tubular and pyogenic
infections, tumors, and trauma.

8-12. Before concluding our discussion of
epithelial cells and leukocytes, we will recognize
two particular 'kinds of (cells, the oval fat body

1

and the' glitter cell. Oval fat bodies are charac-
teristic of degenerative tubular disease. They are
found within the intacApithelial cell periphery
as inclusions (fat droplets). Oval fat bodies may
appear black under low illuminatioh because of
their high refractive index. They stain orange
with Sudan III. Glitter cells are nonviable, poly-

' moiphonuclear leukocytes which contain many
bacteria. They may be confused with epithelial
cells that contain fat: Their name js derived
from the glittering, shining appearance in mod-
erately bright light. The diagnostic value of glit-
ter cells is uncertain. They are reported to be
of some diagnostic value in cases of pyelode-
phritis. With the Sternheimer-Malbin stain, glit-
ter cells stain pale bluer whereas other white
blood cells stain darker blue. White blood cells,
glitter cells, and oval fat bodies tare pictured in de-
tail B of foldout 1.

8-13. Hematuria and Erythrocytes. The ap-
pearance of blood in the urine, whether gross or
only a few cells, is referred to as hematuria.
He,maturia may be due to any one of several
clinical conditions. These include carcinoma,
chronic inflammation, renal calculi, nephritis,
cystitis, and hemorrhagic dikeases. In some
cases, hematuria is the , only reliable clinical
symptom to aid the physician in diagnosis and
treatment. You are probably already atiare that
hematujia occurs when incompatible blood is
transfused into a patient. Trauma to the kidneys
from ,an injury also produces bloody urine. In
general, we can state that a significant amount
of blood. in ther7urine is a serious pathological
finding unless it is the result of menstrual dis-
charge. It is for .the physician to determine how
mtich blood' is significant; however, a normal
24-hour urine specimen may contain uP to 650,-
000 RBC's. This would represent only an oc--
casional RBC per low power field (i.e., one cell
seen in 3 to 6 lpf). This value is the same for
males and females but the possibility of contami-
nation from the vagina or uterus of females is
considerable. Urine which contains gross blood
(discernible macr6scopically) should be positrve
for protein,

8-14. The appearance of erythrocytes (RBC's)
varies Considerably depending upon the pH, spe-
cific gravity, and age of the specimen. Red cells
may sometimes be confused With yeast cells or
White blood cells.' Actually; white bloocli cells are
one and one-half times as large as red cells, and
yeast cells frequently show budding. If there is
any doubt, add a drop of 10 percent' acetic acid.
Red blood cells will hemolyze. whereas other
structures are unaffected. As mentioned in a
preceding paragraph, the benzidine test will de-
iect as few as 4 or 5 red blood cells per high
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power field. Red cells may be intact, crenated,
or ghost (hemolyzed). All three types are
shown in figure 9.

8-15. Crenation of erythrocytes occurs in hy-
pertonic urine, and hemolysis is due to swelling

%.0

and bursting of the red cells in hypotonic urine.
As you will recall from your, study of clinical
chemistry, a hypertonic solution is one in which
the concentration of ions (other than water) is

(CO Lf.:0
greater outside the cell than inside. A hypotonic
solution is a solution in which the concentration
of ions is less outside the cell tlian insides Con-
sequently, in a hypertonic medium water is with-

(4d. drawn from the cells, and in a hypotonic medium
water moves into the cell. Dilute urine is hypo-

kid Lo. tonic, and as a result, ghost forms of erythro-
cytes may be observed. The urine in this case
will still give a positive result in chemical tests

INTACT RED BLOOD CELLS' which detect hemoglobin. Large -amounts of
blood that have been present in urine for any
length of time will cause the color of urine to be
a smoky red-brown. However, bile or yarious
dye substances which are excreted may also
cause the urine to appear this color. Hence,
color alone,is not a reliable indication a blood.
Fresh blood in dine appears, bright red.

8-16. Casts. Cylindrical bodies velich are
formed in the lumen of the renal tubules are re--
ferred to as casts. They usually consist of a hy-
aline matrix in which organized, sediment is

inabedded.4 However, other types of casts may
also be found on occasion. Casts are differen-
tiated by their microscopid appearance (coarse
granules, fine granules, hyaline); identification
of inclusions (epitheliig, red cell, bacterial); the
chemical nature of their inclusions, (waxy, fatty,

,hyalin); and finally .by their histochemical re-
'GHOST' BLOOD CELLS actions or Itaining characteristics. These are

overlapping distinctions, and you museep this
I

in mind ai they are discussed.
8-17. Table 1. represents one classification of

casts 'in urine. Let us discuss each of the types
'of casts mentioned in this table. Note that our
system of classification does not follow that 'out-

..
lined in AFM 160-49, Laboratory lirocedures

tleg in Clinical Chemistry and Urinalysis. The clas-,
sification presented in this chapter is somewhat, more systematic and based upon distinctions
which can be discerned with the Sternheimer-
Malbin stiin.

4 8-18. If you mill look at the litting in table
, .

I 1 you will see two Major categqries of casts: A,
Hyaline, and B, Epithelial. These diStinctions
are based upon the original Material which

CRENATED, RED BLOOD CELLS

Figure 9. Three types 'of RBC's.

Hyaline casts. The term hyalin ah-lin) is often confused
with hyaline (h1' ah-lln). and in fact these terms are sometimes
used synonymously. Technically. hyaline refers to an optical
characteristic, and Unpile* transparency. ilyalin is a translucent
aibuminoid substance.
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TABLE 1-
CLASSIFICATION OP CASTE IN URINE

A. HyaLine

1. Transudation (cleay h aline)

.2. Inclusion Cagts

a. Fine Granular

b. Coarse'Granular

c. Tubular Epithelial

d.- Red Cell

e. Other 7,- Bacte-rial, Crstallfne: Fatty

B. Epfthelial

1. Fresh Cell Casty

2. ,Degenerated

a. Fine Granular

b.

C .

d.

Coarse Granular

Waxy

Fatty

formed the cast. The clear hyaline cast is
formed by the precipitation of protein in the lu-
men of the kidney tubules. Hyaline casts rapidly
disappear In an alkaline medium. A hyaline cast
consists exclusively of a colorless, slightly refrac-
tile matrix. Consequently, it has the appearance

,of almost complete transparency. If stained, it
appears pale pink to light purple and has a hom-
ogenous central portion.5 Hyaline casts are
sometimes Called transudation casts. kaear 'hy-
aline cast is illustrated in detail C of foldout 1..

8-19. In addition to clear hyaline casts there
are various types of inclusion casts tinder the
broad classification of hyaline (see table 1).'
Practically any cellular material which is pres-.
ent in the kidney tubules may be trapped in the

, precipitated matrix, of a hyaline cast. The casts
may appeamfillely or coarsely granular. Gran-
ules .stain purple, and the hyalin matrix stains)1pi k. The cellular source of -the granules is un-

'For the remainder of this chapter. "stained sediment" will
map sediment stained by the sternheimer-hialbin technique.
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certain. .They may 'be degenerated blood cells
or epithelial cells. If the ttibular epithelial cells
are intact within the hyalin matrix, we refer to
the cast as a tubular epithelial inclusion cast.
The epithelial cells are from the renal tubuleS
and represent a pathological process. A tubular
epithelial cell inclusion cast is shown in detail
D of foldout 1..

8-20. Refer again to table 1. Under A,2,
hyaline inclusion, is the red cell inclusion cast.
Unstained red blood cell casts are usually orange
in color. If the cast appears homogenous with-
out cellular outlines, it is referred to as
a blood ',cast rather than a red cell cast. Some
evidence suggests that clinical value can be de-
rived from identifying these two kinds of casts..
Bloot casts are rarely seen unless associated with
glo rulitis or, in some caies, with collagenic
disorders.
'greater freq
red cell inc

Red blood cell casts occur with
ency in many other conditions. A.
sion cast appears as a mass of red

'blood Cells which stain pale lavender. The cells
are usually tightly packed, so that little of the
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pink staining matrix can be seen. Graduations
of the two types may _be found; Both the -blood
cast and the7red cell cast are compared in de-
tail E of foldout 1.

8-21. The final.listing in table 1 under hyaline
inclusion cast includes baâterial, crystalline, and
fatty hyaline inclusion casts. Bacteria within
casts stain dark ,purple and can usually be iden-

' tified as bacteria without difficulty. Occasionally
bacteria may be seen within the white blood cells,'
giving rise to glitter cell casts. Crystals can be
identified within casts by their characteristic geo-
metric design. Oidinarily, it is not necessary to
identify the cast beyond the fact that it is a
crystal inclusion cast. A fatty inclusion cast in-
corporates highly refractiVe fat droplets. Fat will
not stain with the Sternheimer stain. Fatty casts
are characteristic of degenerative tubular disease.

8-22. The second major classification of casts
in table 1 is 13, Epithelial. Epithelial casts, in
contrast to hyaline casts, . are formed by .des-
quamated epithelial cells which are not cemented
by a hyalin matrix. Rows of cells may slough
off the kidney tubules, suggesting considerable
damage to the tuelule lining. The mold of the
kidney tubule, itself, shapes the cast. If this
type of cast appears with distinct cell margins, it
may be referred to as a fresh tubular epithelial
cell cast (see detail D of foldout 1). However,
an epithelial cell cast .of this type does not al-
ways remain intact. It may degenerate to form
a coarse granular cast or a fine granular cast.
These two kinds of casts are illustrated in detail
F of foldout I. There is no hyalin material
present which can be detected with the Stem-
heimer-Malbin stain. If the cVt disintegrates
further until a homogenous mast ig thrmed, it
then becomes 1 waxy cast. Detail F of foldout 1
also shows a waxy cast. A waxy cast is the
most degenerate form of an epithelial cell cast.
It stains a uniformly dark purple. This is tie to
the inclusion of .amyloid, an abnormal pn, em

which deposits in the kidney.° The waxy cast is
the most likely to be found in urine of high
specific gravity following a period of oliguria.
Waxy casts are found in cases of severe renal
lesions and in some cases in amyloid, degenera-
tion and advanced nephritis.

8-23. The size of casts is a consideration
worth noting. Of course, s cast from a child will-
be smaller lian a cast from an adult because

. the lumina of the tubules in a child's kidney
are sn3aller. With due regareto this expected
differince, casts are occasionally seen which are

51Amyloid. An amylold :is a siarchlike protein. probably a
glycoprinein. The exact chemical composition of amyloid has not
been determined.

very narrow., This is significant because it sug-
gests a swollen tubular epithelium. Conversely,
very broad casts may be observed. Their pres-
ence is an important laboratory finding. Broad
casts are formed in the large collecting tubules
and result from urinary stasis which, in turn, is
caused by the diminished function of large num-
bers of nephron units. Although they are usu-
ally. granular, 'broad casts may be any of the
types previously discussed and are 'associated
with renal failure.

8-24. It is important to recognize that cast
formation is generally described in terms of
theories. Consequently, it is difficult to classify
casts without subscribing to -a particular thgory
of how casts are formed. One theory suggests
that waxy casts and fatty casts are derived from
hyaline casts; and that epithelial casts are merely
one type of hyaline cast. More recently, some
authorities have identified two types of epithelial
and granular casts, one being hyaline, and the
other nonhyaline. This distinction wai made in
the preceding discussion because there is a type
of granular cast in which a hyalin,(albuminoid)
Matrix cannot be demonstrated. It is .assumed
that this later type of granular" cast is derived
from epithelial casts which have either lost their
hyalin matrix or never contained a hyalin
matrix. ,These casts -may contain protein, but not
the' hYalin material, which is characteristic of
aline casts. The need to distinguish the tiwo c,a&I
gories of granular casts (i.e., granular hyaline in-
clusion and granular desquamation casts) is still
uncertain. Actually, the distinction is easy enough
to make based on the respective histochemical
reactions with the Sternheimer-Malbin' stain.
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Figure 10. Cylindroids.
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ent in greatly increased numbers, however, they
may be important. In addition, certain patho-
logic conditions are accompanied by the exert-

. tion of abnormal crystals in the urine. Learn to
identify the common types and the most com-
mon clinivally significant crystals. In doubtful
cases it may be advisable to consult the physician
and inquire abeut medication and other pertinent
facts which may have produced the crystals in
question.

Figure 11. Yeast cells.

Hyalin stains bright pink. Epithelial cell casts
without a hyalin matrix are desquamation casts.
Epithelial casts with a hyalin matrix are inclu-
sion casts. This distinction may be of some value
to the clinician.

8-25. Cylindroids resemble casts, but usually
have one drawn-out tapered end. They are of no
great clinical significance other than being pres-
ent in increased numbers in inflammatory con-
ditions. Their orighi is not known. Mucus
threads are long, slender, transparent strands
which may normally be found in small numbers.
Increased numbers are present in urethra and
bladder irritations. They are usually twisted into
various shapes, with a .tapered end as shown in
figure 10, and this characteristic aids in dis-
tinguishing them from casts.

8-26. Spermatzoa are easily identified by their
characteristic shape, but their presence is gen-
erally not reported unless specifically requested
by the physician. Yeast cells may be present
pathologically or as contaminants. These cells
are sometimes confused with red cells. A care-
ful study of the specimen fill usually reveal bud-
ding which is a characte stic of yeast cells as
suggested in paragraph -14 and illustrgted in
figure 11. Parasites a e sometimes_ found in
urine, too. The most common are Trichomonat
species. Shistosoma haemotobium is less com-
mon but may be found in the Urine: A discussion
of these parasites will be found' in Career De-
velopment Course 90412.

9. Crystalline and Amorphous Sediments
1-1. The majority of the crystals found in

fresh urine are not clinically significant. If pres-

.

9-2. An approximate classification of inr-
ganized sediments based upon the pH of the
urine may be used, but this division is not
absolute. For instance, some crystals normally
found in acid urine may be present in a sample
which is neutral or slightly alkaline. The change
from acid to alkaline urine crystals occurs grad-
ually as the. acid constituents deteriorate. Upon
aging of the specimen, the number Of crystals

-owincreases. Since most inorganic substances are
more soluble at -higher temperatures, cooling of
urine will cause precipitation of crystals. In some
cases it may bd. necessary to gently warm speci-
mens taken from the refrigerator or change the
pH in order to obtain4 clear microscopic field.
Heavy amorphous sedithent (without observable
structure) will make it very difficult to accurately
perform a microscopic analysis.

9-3. "Normal" Crystal and Amorphous Con-
tent ei Alkaline Urine. Triple phosphate (am-
monium magnesium phosphate), dicalcium phos-
phate, amorphous phosphates, and ammonium
biurate crystals are frequently found in alkaline
specimens. These crystals are all, soluble inwacetic
acid and as a group, may be differentiated from
other crystals by their characteristic.

Figure 42.. Triple phosphate crystals.
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Figure 13. Ammonium biurates.

9-4. Triple ph sphate crystals are colorless,
high refractile prisms varying in size and pre-
senting three, four, or six sides, giving the typi-
cal coffin-lid forms. The edges will often appear
colored. Dicalcium phosphate uskially crystal-
lizes near the neutral Tioibt (pH 7.0), forming
slender, colorless prisms with one pointed end.
Various forms of triple phosphate crystals are
given in figure 12. Amorphous phosphates are
cOrnmon in alkaline urine and appear as a gran-
ular precipitate.' 9-5. Ammonium biurates are precipiiated only
when free ammonia is. present. They may be
found in several different forms, for example,

Figure ,14. Uric acid.

Figure 15. Calcium oxalate.'

in sheaves of fine needles and dumbbells as pic-
tured in figure 13. They have a characteristic
yellow color, and dissolve when the urine is
wattled. Ammonia is liberated upon the ad-
ditigi of acetic acid. r

9-6. "Normal" Crystal and Amorphous Con-
tent of Acid Urine. Uric acid, amorphous urates,
and calcium oxalate crystals are often found in
acid specimens, particularly aftg standing. Uric
acid crystals are found in many different forms.
The rhombic shape with an occasional rosette,
as seen in figure 14, is typical. Uric acid-crystals
are soluble in sodium hydroxide. They are typi-'
cally yellow or red-brown in color and may, like
urates, give a cloudy or milky appearance to the
specimen.
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9-7. Amorphous urates are common and ap-
pear as% granular precipitate, usually pigmented.
Differentiation between this type, of urates and
amorphous phosphates may be maile by noting
the pH oV the urine, the effect of .10 percent
sodium hydroxideMlgentle heating of the urine.

Figure 16. Leucine.
41,
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Figure 17. Tyrosine.

Amorphous urates are soluble"in alkali and upon
warming.

9-8. ,Calcium oxalate crystals are most fre-
qUently found in acid urine but May also appear
in neutral and alkaline urine. They ire of little
importance, and usually result from a rich diet'
of -tomatoes, rhubarb, and asparagus. Calcium
oxalate crYstals are soluble in hydrochloric, acid
but not in, acetic acid. Calciuni oxalate ciystals

-
v iary greatly n size and shape but are generally
seen as colorless, octahedral (box-shaped) crys-
tals- resembling small squares crossed by two in-
tersecting diagonal kites ("envelope" appearance)
as pictured in figure 15. uThey may alsci appear
as dumbbells or spheres.

9-9. Abnormal Crystals. It ia possible that you
will fmd crystals of some- of the amino acids or
crystals of cholesterol in urine. The three amino
acids we will consider are leucine, tyrosine, and
cystine.

9-10. Leucine and -tyrosine crystals are Cleav-
age prOducts of protein and usual"); oceur simul-
taneously. They are formed as a result of serious
liver damage, but they are rarely tound in urine.
Leucine crystals are yellow spheres often possess-
ing radial and concentric striationS, as illustrated'
in figure 16. They are soluble in âlkali, but not in
dilute hydrochloric acid -or in dilute acetic acid
at toom temperature. Tyrosine crystajs appear
as very fine needles usually arranged in' givaves
with a c smstrietion in the middle as sketched in
figure 17. Tyrosine crystals show the same so-
lubility pattern just described for leucine, ex-
cept tyrosine is not ioluble in boiling acetic ,acid,
whereas leucine dissolves in this solvent.

9-11. There are fatheiosimple chemical tcsts
for tyrosine and leucine. To test for ' tyrosine,
adjust the pH of" an aliquot of the' urine to be
tested to 5.8. Then place the sample in the refrig-
erator 'until crystals are formed and can be iepa-, .

* Figure 19. Cholesterol.."--.,

rated. To this crystalline precipitate, add 2 ml.
, of Morner -reagent.7 The mixture is heated to

boiling and observed for./ the appearance of a
green color which is considered a positte,test for
tyrosine.

9-12. To test fôrdeucine, adjust the pH of an
aliquot of urine to-6.8 or 7. Mow crystals to
precipitate in the refrigerat6r. Then dissolve
the precipitate in a few milliliters of inter and
add 1 drop of 10 percent copper, sulfate._ Leuciep-
gii,ves a blue color which remains stable when ,the"
mixture is heated. -

9-13. Cystine is also a breakdoWn product of
protein that apPears very .rarely. The crystals
occur in acid urine as colorless, highly refractile,
hexagonal plates with well defined edges as
shown in figure 18, Cystine crystak are not solu-
ble in acetic acid; however, they are soluble in

Figere 18. Cystine.
Morner reagent. 1 ml. formalin. 45 ml. water, and 55 ml,

sulfuric acid added in this order:
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hydrochloric acid and in alkali. Crystals that
have been separated may--bvidentified by the
Sullivan test. In this teit, chistals are dissolved
in 2 ml. of water to which a few drops of sodium
hydroxide have been added. Add 1 ml. of 5
percent sodium cyanide solution and allow the
mixture to stand for 10 migutes. In rapid suc-
cession, add the following: 0.5 ml. freshly pre-
pared 0.5 percent 1, 2 napthoqUinone-4-sodium
sulfonate and 2.5 ml. 10 percent anhydrous
sodium sulfite in 0.2N. sodium sulfite. After 30
minutes add 0.5 ml. 2 percent sodium hyposul-
fite in 0.2N sodium hydroxide. The appearance
of a red color is positive for cystine.

9-14. Cholesterol crystals are rarely found.
They have a characteristic "missing corner" and
appear-in acid specimens as large, flat, colorless
plates as sketched in figure 19. Other rarely

sulfonamides. This is a group of compounds consisting of
amides of sulfanilic acid which have in recent years replaced the
more toxtc pare= compound, sulfanilamide (a product of coal
tar) for the treatment of bacterial infections.

,fr

1
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found crysfals include calcium sulfate, hippuric
acid, hematoidin, indigo, and fatty acids.

9-15. Sulfonamides," .Following treatment of
the patient with sulfa' drugs, crystals of the sul-
fonamides and thcir dcrivatives may be found
in either alkaline or acid urine. Conjugated
derivatives, e.g., acetylsulfathiazole, are less likely
to be found in alkaline urine. Sulfamerazine and
sulfadiazine are also less likely to be found in
alkaline urine 'because of their increased solubility
at higher pH levels. Unfortunately. the crystals
which you will observe are,often derivatives of the
drug that was administered. Consequently, the

,shape of the crystals will vary considerably. Free
sulfonamides and acetylsulfanilamide are less
likely to be' found than other derivatiyes because
of their relatively high solubility. Rather than at-
tempt to identify all of the various sulfa crystals,
Consult the physician concerned and ascertain the
importance of the identification. If it is'Important
to investigate, a book such as Bray's Clinical
Laboratory Methods or AFM 160-49 . will -be
helpful.
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CHAPTER 5
44-

Chemical Examimition

CHAPTER 2 OF this volume related die basic
physiology of the renal system. You may

wish to refer to Chapter 2 as we begin a descrip-
tion of qualitative urine chemical tests.. You should
recall that the quantitation of some urinary
chemical constituents and their physiological sig-
nificance have previously been studieth in Vol-
umes 2 and 3 of this course. In these preceding

-volumes on blood chemistry where the chemical
-.constituent was-common to both blood and urine,
the quantitative aspects of urine chemistry were
also discussed. For example, the chapter' on pro- '
teins of Volume 2 covered chemicat and Meta-
bolic aspects of protein excretion. The physio-
logical chemistry of liver function also-- included
consideration of bile pigmehts and WC physio-
logical meehanism by which they appear in urine.
KidneY function tests were covered at length in
Volume 3. .

2. This Chapter will-, deal with the technical,
aspects of screening urine specimens (qualitative
anal)'sis) for various biochemicals of cliMeal im-.
portance andy when necessary. roughly estimating
the quantity of a chemical constituent (semi-
quantitative analysis). As you siudy this chapter.
keep in mind that although the methoils used
are the; simplest in 'the clinical liboratory, the
physiological mechanisms which you are mO'asur-
inginvolve very complex biochemical principles.

10. Urinary ,Protein
10-1- A qUalitative test l'or protein in, urine

'(proteinuria) is one screening test always included
in: rbutine utinalysis. Healthy adults normally
excrete less than 100 -mg. of protein in 24 hours.'
this' protein eFereted by the kidneys has been
shown to be derived from" the plasma, proteins.
Although albumin. -is the primary, protein fractiot
normally excreted, smaller quantities of -globulin
are also eliminated. I is theorized that more
albumin is excreted by the kidneys because of ,
its relatively low molecular weight (70,000) and, -

correspondingly smaller molecule. Normally, the
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glomerular filter is impermeable to protein mole-
cules larger than albumin, e.g., globulin (MW
165,000 ) .

10-2. In active renal disease, protein-like sub-
stances called proteoses have been identified jn
urine by electrophoresis. Proteoses migrate with
the globulins electrophoretically and interfere"
with some tests for protein. Protein is also con-
tributed to urine from the lower genitourinary
tract. This includes protein from the ureters.
bladder, urethra, and prostate. These constitu-
ents tire nonserum proteins with an electro-
phoretic mobility slightly greater than albumin.
They are the so-called "Tamm-Horsfall" muco-
*wins and are important because of their con-
fusion with scrum-derived proiein.

10-3. Transitory proteinuria may resUlt from
extraordinary physical exercise or, ingestion of a
high plotein meal. The temporary impairment
of renal circulation which results from postural
aberration will also cause a transitory proteinuria.
This is known as orthostatic proteinuria, and it
disappears when the impairment is relieved.
Proteinuria in these cases cannot be attributed
directly to kidney disease. It is usually tempo-,
rary and docs not exceed 500 mg./day. Protein-
uria may also occur in disease states that are
not primarily renal, snch as febrile conditions.
Another extrarenal cause of albuminuria is bleed-
ing into the urogenital trad as a result of, trauma
or disease. This could result from trauma during
thc passage of urinary calculi, for example:

10-4. The critical importance ,of testing for
proteinuria, however, is in the diagnosis of kid-
ney disorders. It has been said that proteinuria
is probably the best single indication df renal
disease. For this reason, proteinuria is always
ttitoughly evaluated, by an attending physician.
Consequently, most authorities recommend- that
dir positive urine protcin screening tests be con-
:firmed by a second, different qualitative teSt.
Confirthatpry testing in this instance IS done for
two 1-easons; ( 1 ) the clinical importance of 4he
result and 2 ) the limitations of any single method.
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10-5. Urine Protein Methods. Probably because
of the long history of urinalysis and its time-
honored place in clinical diagnosis, many methods
exist for the qualitative analysis of proteinurii.
Although older texts and some newer revisions
refer to albuminuria, it is a misnomer. All
qualitative analyses used in urinalysis ide tify
protein and are not specific tests for the allot in
fraction. Some reagents used in testing for
proieinuria are more selective than others. You
may recall that in Volume 2 of this cellirse we
spoke of various precipitants for protein and ex-
plained the "salting out" of specific protein frac-
tions. You should remember also that these re-
actions were dependent upon the nature of the
protein (i.e., isoelectric point) 'and the nature
of the reagents (i.e., pH and salt concentration).
These principles are also important to remember
in studying the qualitative analysis of urinary
proteins.

10-6. A complete listing of all the known urine
protein screening tests is impractical. These tests
involve the use of heat and acetic acid, sul-
fosalicyiic acid, trichloroacetic acid, picric acid,
nitric acid, and biuret reagent (used alone or
in combination with salts such as sodium chlo-
ride, magnesium sulfate, potassium ferrocyanide
and sodium acetate): The literature is filled with
these methods and more. Some have been used

4as salts in spot tests, in.dilute and concentrated
*solutions, and as test tube ring tests.

10-7. The more modern approach is to use a
buffer salt with an indicator which changes color
at different proteinarconcentrationi Sush a rea-
gent has been incaporated into a well-known
test strip for rapid screening of urine specimens.
This procedure will be discussed in more detail
later in this chapter. Because of the necessity
for a confirmatory test, several other methods
will apt:6 be included in our discussion. The heat
with acetic acid technique and sulfosalicylic acid
test are probably the most widely -used of these
other tests.

10-8. Prerequisites. At this point we might
consider what prerequisites are desirable in a
qualitative screening test for urine protein. First
of all, it must detect abnormal amounts of pro-
tein. In order to define an abnormal amount,
we must first decide upon the so-called "normal"
limit.§. Since we are concerned with a screening
test, we will be interested primarily in only the
upper normal limit. Ranges in the literature for
normal 24-hour urine protein extend from a low
of 20 mg./24 hours to a high of 250 mg./24
hours. This,wide range is 4mderstandable in view
of variables which influence this value, such as
24-hour urine volume, diet, method _of analysis,
and normal indiVidual physiological fluctuations.

It is obvious that clinical interpretation by a
physician is essential to determine any specific
norm for a. particular individual.

10-9. Considering" all the above factors, cur-
rent literature has establisehd an upper limit of
"normal" between 70 and 100 mg./24 hours. If
normal fluctuations in urine volume ate ac-
counted for, this amounts to 7 to 10 mg./100 ml.
of urine. Since the method employed is impor-
tant, it should be noted that these analyses used
trichloroacetic acid precipitation in two cases with
the biuret color reaction for the lower value (20
to 75 mg./24 hours) and photoelectric measure-
ment -of turbidity for the higher value (20 to 100
mg./24 hours). Precipitation with alcohol and
reaction with biuret yielded the lowest value of
"at least 71 mg./24 hours." It was demonstrated
electrophoretically that alcohol does not precipi-
tate most of the proteqrs.

10-10. These figures establish another crite-
rion for a qualitative urine protein test. The
test should not be So sensitive that it will react
with "normal" amounts of urine protein. In other
words, the sensitivity should be no greater than
5 to 10 mg./100 ml. of urine. Under certain con-
ditions, trichloroacetic acid and sulfosalicylic

- acid will detect protein concentrations of less than
1 mg./100 ml. Consequently, under such condi-
tions, these tests would be unacceptable for screen-
ing urine protein. The problem a excessive sen-
sitiviy can be eliminated with appropriate dilution
of the protein specimen. The biuret reaction
Which you studied in vtlume 2 is also extremely
sensitive to dilute protein solutions. The difficulty
in using biuret as a screening test arises from its
nonspecific reactions with many other normal
urine constitutents.

10-11. False Reactions. False reactions have
always been a problem with urine screening
tests. As stated previously, erroneous reactions

tare the prime reason for confirmatory testing.
If you will look at table 2, you will see some
of the possible causes for false reactions reported-
in the more common protein screening tests. It
is evident from the table that -the niiric acid ring
test reacts with many substances found in normal
urine. The excessive number of erroneous re-
actions renders this test practically worthless as a
protein screening test. The Roberts" modification
is said ilk have fewer nonspecific reactions, but
research"Tnpport for this premise is lacking.

1C12. It should also be stated that the false
reactions listed are not invariable. For instance,
-penicillin "in massive doses" is reported to inter-
fere with both the nitric acid and sulfosalicylic

o Roberts Reagent. I part concentrated nitric acid added to 5
parts saturated aqueous magnesium sulfate.
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4 TABLE 2
) POSSUMS FALSE REACTIONS REPORTED IN QUALITATIVE thUNE PROTEIN Tesrs

Sulfosalicylic Heat &
Acid Ni,tric Acid Heat & BurreTTd Reagent

Causable Agent (Exton'gRiagent) (Heller) XEFFTE Acetic Strip

Urine Turbidityl ± ± ± ±

, Tolbutamide2 Metabolites . + +
,

X-raY Media Iodine + + + a*

Penicillin 4.. + +

Sulfa + + +

PAS3 ft + +
I

Strong Alkl . Buffer
1 +

Proteoses + + + +
L..)

I.)
Mucin +

Resinous 'Acids 4
* + + +

) Urea
. +

Uric Acid + +
4111,.

Strong Dye
±

Reagent ContaminatiQ"
±

Leaching Reagent

1. May be removed by centrifugation
2. Used in treatment of diabetics,.
3. Para-amino-salicylic Acid
4., From drugs such as benzoin
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TAMLE
POSSIBLE REACTIONS OP URINE AND Act= Acm IN TIIE

QUALITATIVE SCREENING TEST FOR PROTEIN

%
Specimen After After After

Appearance .01 boiling WaTifying gib-Oiling. Interpretation,

Clear Clear Clear Norhial*

,6"

Clear Cloudy Clear Phosphates

Clear Clear or Llear taibonates

Cloudy EfferVesces

Clear or Below 60°C. Cloudy Olter 609C. Bence-Jones or

Cloudy Cloudy Clear 'Proteoses

Clear Cloudy Sl. Cloudy to Same or Positive**

Flocculent Increase Cloud Protein
":.

Cloudy Clear Clear .

U4Pates

Clowly Clear Clear More Cloudy Exce.ss Grates.

Cloudy ,Cloudr Cloudy Cloudy MicroorgariTsms
4

* Normal Protein Less Than 5 to 10 mg/100 ml. -7.-

** Positive Protein Greater Than 5 to l0mg/100 ml.
***Microorganisms Confirmed Microscopically
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acid tests with no qualification as to a more
exact concentration. Further qualification in the
lewd of table 2 should be noted. As it indicates,
urine turbidity can be discounted entirely as the
cause of erroneous results if the urine can be
cleared by -centrifugation. You arc aware that
clearing by centrifugation can be done, with many
specimens, and that centrifugation is the usual
procedure when a microscopic examination is re-
quested.

10-13. If proteoses are interfering, they can be
dissolved in saturated picric acid, which also
precipitates protein. Thus, in this case a sub-
sequent test specific for the interfering substance
may also be used to substantiate results. Modifi-
cations in method, such* as the use of heat with
sulfosalicylic acid, can be used to dissolve pro-
teoses and Bence-Johes protein without affecting
precipitated albumin and globulin. These dis-
solved substances can be identified by clearing
of the,specimen when it is warmed and thereby
excluded as a cause of false reactions,

10-141.-Subjective interpretation by the tech-
nician, although undesirable technically, is un
avoidable with these qualitative tests. In Jable
the listing bf reactions obserVed with heat and
acetic acid at various"' points in' the procedure
clearly illustrates the interpretation required of a
technician. Without a thorough understanding of
ihese reactions, valid results are not attainabfe.

10-15. Even the, widely uied reagent'strips are
subject to false reactions. Highly buffered alka-
line urine which may be encountered in aged
specimens gives a falsely positive color reaction.
This reaction is noted in table 2./The reason is
that the strip contains a buffer sfilt 'which main-
tains a pH of 3 and the indicator will indicate
protein concentration accurately, only at this pH.
Any substance which breaks this buffer system
will invalidate. jhe reaction. This principle is deat
tailed in paragraph 10-22. if the buffer salt de-'
terioriates through improper storage or is con-
taminated in handling, the buffer system could
be destroyed. Any strongly alkaline reaction with
a positive protein strip teSt should be checked
with heat and acetic acid.

10-16. As shown in tabte 2, the heat and
acetic acid test may gi,e a false negative reac-
tion in highly buffered alkaline urine. If it is
positive, however, it is a valid positive protcin
test. A false reaction is less likely,to.occur if the
acetic acid contains buffer salts (sec parhgraph
10-20). One last factor which involves only' the
reagent strip test for protein is the matter oP
highly colored urine. Such specimens are oc-
casionally encountered, and since the reacted
strip presents a color reaction, strong chromogens

S/3

may confuse this color .differentiation. The range
of colors for a positive protein reaction arc on
thc Labstix indicator in the training aids package.

. 10- 17. It must be obvious at this point that no
singlg qualitative test for protein is perfect. Let
us review the prerequisites for a qualitative urine
protein screening test. First, it should 'be sensi-
tive enough to detect all abnormally high concen-
trations of urine prottin, but not so sensitive that
it reaps with normal urine protein concentra-
tions. Second, it should have few, if any, false
positive or negative reaCtions. Howeyei, since
no protein screening test is without false' reac-
tions,.you hs a technician shoulcl be aware of the
reactions that may occur. When you should know
what alternate screening test will verify the true
protein, reaction. The ,stabilityA of reagents used
for the test Should be included dmong the pre-

-
requisites. Finally,..the numnber of urine speci-
mens processed in most laboratories demands an
efficient operation, and the Medical staff naturally
insists on technical competence. You must select
the screening' test or tests which are both ef-
ficient and appropriate.

10-18. Heat and Acetic Acid. Heat and acetic
acid has been mentioned several times as a.

screening test for urinary. protein. The principle
of the test is simply that urinary protein Will
coagulate when heated at an oplimal acid pH.
Several modifications have been _used. The
method used for the reactions obtained in table"
3 began with 2 to 3 ml. of ,unfiltered urine. The
urine was first boiled thoroughly then acidified
with 2 to 3 drops of 50 percent (V/v) acetic.
acid and boiled again. The readings were ob-
served as they are indicated in table 3.

10-19. A modification oi the heat, and acetic
acid method uses 10 to 15 ml. of centrifuged,
clear urine in a pyrex test tube. Centrifugatidn
removes most crystals and cellular components
which give a cloudy appearance, After clearing:
the upper portion of the, specimen is heated to
boiling. At this point, if the upper portion re-
mains clear, the urine is negative for protein.
If it. is cloudy, it is acidified with 2 to 3 dropS
of glacial acetic acid and reboiled. A "persistent,
cloud after reboiling is a positive reaction of pro-
tein. Study ihe list of reactions again in table
3 to be sure you understand the sequence of re-
actions Oich represent both positive and false
reactions with this method.

10-20. The purpose of boiling the specimen
is to drive off carbon dioxide (Caw), lowering
the buffer capacity, which in turn will make the
normally acid urine even more acid. The op-
timal pH for protein precipitation is between 4
and 5. However, you will notice in table 3 that
phosphates and carbonates as well as protein may
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precipitate after thiS initial, boiling. Therefore.
acetic acid is added to dissolve phosphates and
react with carbonates,. which go off as gas, leav-
ing prptein and perhaps excess urates. You can
imagine that a highly buffeted, alkaline urine
may prevent the urine from becoming acid
enougll to precipitate protein. This results in a
false negative reaction for urine protein.

10-21. More recently it has been proposed' that
sodium acetate be added to the acetic Scid to
form an acid reagent, buffered ,dt pH 4. This
reagent would tend to stabilize the reaction at
an optimal pH for Protein precipitation. Ai you
can see in table 2, however, proteoses and'resin-
.ous. acids (from dill s) will react even in the
buffered acid rea6 . Although sulfa-para-
amino salicylic acid, an high concentrations of
p'enicillin have been reporè4 to interfere with the
heat and acetic acid without uffer, ,they do nat.
apparently cause false positive reactions with the
buffered acid reagent.

10-22. !reagent Strips. The reagent strip test
for protein is based upon a rather time-honored
principle. In 1909, Sorensen noticed that certain
pH indicators turn different colors it the same
pH in the presence ,of protein. HE calleck this
phenomenon the "protein error of indicators." In

/. 1957, this principle was used commercially to
prepare a powder mixture of bromphenol blue
indicator and a salicylate buffer (pH 3) in tablet
form. In tests with Urine specimens positive for
Protein, it 'w.as discovered that the concentration
of protein in the specimen affects the intensity of
the blue-green positive reaction. Subsequently, an
absorbent paper strip was impregnated with
tetrabromphenol blue indicator and a citrate buf-
fer at pH 3. The negative indicator color is yel-
low with a range of positive colors from light
green to aqua blue. These colors are illustrated
in, the Labstix indicator of the training aids pack-
age.

10-23. The Labstix strip is- a later develop-
ment available from standard military supply
sources. A plastic strip with attached. porous
paper squares" is used to facilitate drainage when

-the reagent strip is dipped in urine.4 The 'non-
wettable plastic prevents an excess of specimen
from being agsorbed by the reagent squares. As
we stated previously in Chapter 1 of this volume,
the reagent strip must not be dropped into the
specimen. Follow the directions as they are given
on the reagent bottle. These _directions are on
the Labstix indicator.

10-24. You will notice that the time of read-
ing is not critical for the protein portion of the
reagent strip. Relative concentrations of protein
in, mg./100 ml. are shown on the protein color
guide. However, critical 'quantitative analyses

f
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have demonstrated that qualitative tests are poor
indicators of the actual protein content. Td avoid
confusion, it is suggested that the protein concen-
tration shown on the color awl not, be used.
Preferably, a relative concentration report of
trace, 1 +, 2 + , 3 + and 4 + should e made
for this screening test.

. 10-25. The pH indicator portion of the reagent
striP is immediately adjacent to the protein in-
dicator square. 'In view of possible false positive
reactions with strongly alkaline urine, you should
consideethe pH and protein portions, together
when you read a protein, reaction. A pH above
8 with a p6sitive protein should be reevaluated
with another test for pretein, i.e., heat and acetic
acid. 4

_

1 1. Urine, Glucose
11-1. As w,e stated lin describing tests for

proteinuria, tests for glucose in urine (glucosuria)
are also determined in all routine urinalyses.
Screening urine specimens for glucose is the best
method of detecting diabetescmellitus. It is also
of critical impouance to the physician in his,treat-
ment of the diabetic patient. When you consider
that diabetes afflicts approximately 5,000 persons
'per million of population, the importance of de-
tection and treatment becomes even niore ap-
parint. often glucosuria does not occur until the
blood glucose is considerably elevated. +low high
the blood glucose level will rise befare glucosuria
occurs depends upon the renal threshold of ach
individual. In physiology, renal threshold is de-
fined as that concentration of .a substance in the
blood plasma above which the substance is ex-
creted by the kidneys'and below which it is not
excreted.

11-2. You should know, however, that dia-
betes is not the only cause of glucosttria. Kidney
disease which affects the reabsorptive capacity
for glucose of the' renal tubules will Also produce
glucosuria. Pancreatic disease, endocrine disord-
ers, and damage to' the central nervous system
may cause glucose excretion in urine. It may
also be found during stress situations and preg-
nancy, or associated with anesthesia. Another
sugar, lactose, is detected more often in preg-
nant women. and it increases after delivery dur-
ing lactation. Lactose is important because of its
positive reaction in nonspecific tests for glu-
cosuria.

.11-3. Glucose, lactose, galactose, fructose, and
pentoses (rhamnose, arabinose, and xylose) are
all sugars which may be excreted in urine. They
are called reducing sugars because of their chemi-
cal reaction in several nonspecific urine sugar
tests, notably Benediet's reaction. This will be
explained in more detail later in this section. The
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Figure O. Relationship between the general formulas for (A) aldehyde with glucose and
(B) keto. with fractose.

occurrence" of glucosuria and lactosuria has been
discussed. Galactosuria, fructosuria, and pentos-
uria are found in the .urine of individualstwith in-
herited metabolic. defects. In addition, entoses
may be exereied after eating large a unts of
fruits such as plums and cherries. P ive find-
ings with the galactose and Xylose to erance tests
(in which these sugars are ingested) will cause
galactosuria and pentosuria. Reducing sugar tests
on these urine specimens will be positive. Tests
which are more specific (i.e., glucose oxidase)
are required to rule out the presence of glucose.

11-4. Urine Reducing Substances. For years
the detection of glucose by its chemical reducing
effect has been a routine procedure in urinalysis.
Benedict's test is the classic method for this pur-

KETONE

pose. Benedict's qualitative 'reagent contains cop-
per sulfate, sodium citrate, and sodium carbonate.
In this alkaline solution, any compound which
contains free aldehyde (R-CHO) or ketol
(R-CO-R) groups will reduce the cupric ipns
(Cu+ + ) to cuprous ions (Cu+ ) ,upon boiling.

11-5. In figure 20 you can see the relationship
between the general formulas for aldehyde with
glucose and keto- with fructose. A precipitate of
cuprous oxide (Cu20) if formed in the reaction.
The color varies from green to yellow to red,
depending upon the amount itOr reducing sub-
stance. The quantity and speet of precipitation
also depend upon the concentration of reducing
substance. The reaction with reducing sugars
may be written as follows:

2 Cu++ ReduOtg Alkali > C14+0 4, + Oxidized Sugar
Sugar Heat

11-6. A commercial test tablet for reducing
sugars is more often used instead of Benedict's
reagent. It is a standard military supply item
(Urine Sugar Test Tablet;FSN 6505-149-0220).
The tablet contains copper sulfate and sodium
carbonate as in Benedict's reagent: However, in
addition, it contains sodium hydroxide and citric
acid. The dry tablet is less stable, chemically,
tiptn the original liquid Benedict's reagent. In-
structions are given with each bottle of tablets
.which detail observations associated with deterio=
ration of the reagents. If these instructions are
followed the reagent,tablet is considerabley more
advantageous than the, liquid reagent. When a
reagent tablet is added to urine and diluted with
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water, heat is generated by the sodium hydroxide
as it dissolves and reads with citric acid. The
chemical principle is essentially that of the Bene-
dict reaction. However, fewer false positive re-
actions due to reducing substances other than
sugars are reported. Differences between the
reagent tablet and the Benedict reaction com-
piled from the literature are indiated in table
4! Where differences have not been reported,
we can assume that the reagent tablet reaction is
the same as the Benedict reaction.

11-7. The .irs and color range for the
urine sugar test a let are in the training aids
package. The approximate 'amount of reducing
substance is indicated on the color chart. One



UTine Constituent.'.

a TABLE 4
POSSIBLE FALSE QUALITATIVE REACTIONS FOR

GLUCOSE IN URINE ,

0

Benedict's Reagent Glucose Oxidase
Test Test Tablet , Test

Reducing Sugars Other Than Glucose
.ft A Lactose

Galactose
Fructose
Maltose
Pentoses

Drugs or Metabolites of:
Ascorbic Acid I(VitaMin C)
Antibiotics with Ascorbic Acid

Oxytetracycline
TetrAcycline

Chloral Hydrate '

Dipyrone
Dextrins (Pastry)
Glucosamine
Indican
Isoniazid
Meralluride
Para-amino-salicylic Acid
Penicillin (Mass. Doses)
Rhubarb
Salicylates
Santonin°
Stieptomycin
Sulfonamides

Preservatives
4Chloroform
Formaldehyde

Cleaning Contaminants
Hydrogen Peroxide
Sodium Hypochlorite (Blea0,)
Detergents

Other
Creatinine
Protein
Hdmogentisic Acid (Alcaptonuria)
Uric Acid

+ False Positive, - False Negative, NR No Report

a/

'+

+
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NR

NR

NR

NR

NR
NR

_NR
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,preciutiron shotild be noted: The r .iction must
be observed as it occurs so that you w not miss
a pass-through reaction. When the amount of
reducing substance, is greater than 2 percent*, the
reaction will rapidly "pass-through" green, tan,
and orange to a dark green-brown color. If- this
occurs, the result should be reported as over 2

,1.

percent without reference td the color chart.
11-8. You should become thoroughlji familiar

with the false reactions listed in table 4. Even
though this list appears extensiVe, it should not
be considered complete. Tetracycline and oxytet-

ycline1" antibiotics were first blamed for false
p 'five reducing tests for glucose. Subs'equently:'

c it s discovered that ascorbic acid (vitamin C)
added as a stabilizer to these antibiotics was the
actual cause. Comparable levels of ascorbic .dcid
are used with iron therapy in anemias, in vita-
min supplements and in processed foods to main-
tain an appetizing &dor. Up to 1 percent may
be added to some candies to preserve their
color. Although these sources of vitamin C are
not mentioned specifically as the cause of false
positive glucose (reducing) reactions, their as-
corbic acid content should alert a wary tech-
nician. As you can see, table 4 may. very well
be expanded when more complete information is
available. .

11-9. Glu6se Oxidase Method. The existence
of so many false glucose reactions in copper re-
duction methods (Benedict's) left something to
be desired for glucose screening. Modern ad-
vances in enzyme technology pr duced an ap-o
parent solution with the introduct))n of glucose
oxidase. AS you learned in your st dy of enzyme
chemistry, an enzyme is specific in its reaction

peroxidase

H202 Orthotolidine

/Xs you can see in the Labstix indicator, a posi-
tive reaction is denoted by a violet or deep purple
color while a negative reaction is pink. Definite
cdncentrations should not be assigned to these
color reactions. They are approximations at
best.

11-12. A cominuously impregnated reagent
strip is also available from Federal supply sOurces.
It is used only for Urine glucose. This strip is
known as Tes-pape. The indicator is included in
the training aids package. You will notice that
the colfr reactions are different from the multi-
reagent strip mentioned above. With thk re:

o' Synonyms for these generic names are;
(a) TetracyclineAchromyeine. Panmycin®. PolycychneTetracyn®.
( b) OxytetracyclineTerramycia®.

1

7'11

with a substrate. The general reaction of the
enzyme glucose oxidase vAth glucose is as fol-
lows:

glucose oxidase
il-D-glucose -4- 02 gluconic acid + H203

Froin the earlier discussion of stereoisonterism
and mutarotation of carbohydrates (Volume 2)
you should realize that glucose has several chem-
ical structures. This concept is of interest here
because in the re'action given above the # (beta)

Ageorm of D-glucose reacts.. whereas the a (alpha)
configuration is over 100 times less reactite. An-
hydrous D-glucosc (shelf reagent) is primarily in
the latter form, while Urine glucose consists df
both forms in equilibrium.

11-10. An equilibrium between thc alpha and
beta forms of D-glucose oecurs after abcIpt 30,
minutes in aqueous olution. This information is

-useful when you. with to check thc reaction of
.glucose oxidase reagenNrips. For quality con-
trol a known solution of beta-D-glucose should
be used to check this reaction periodically to
insure valid resuhs. A very reliable glucdse so-
lution readily available for this Purpose' is a
freshly, opened bottle of Coca Cola. Looking
at the reaction' again. you sec that in the presence
of glucose oxidasc. glucose reacts with oxygen
(a:). This is atmospheric oxygen. It is provided"
by removing thc reagent strip from: the urine
specimen immediately after dipping. Sufficient
oxygen will not be available if the strip is left in
the specimen.

1 l-11. Hydrogen peroxide (H.,0,) produced
in the previous reaction, oxidizes orthotolidine
in the presence of peroxidase to form .a blue
color: This may be written:

oxidized Orthotolidine
(blue color)

38

+ H20,

agent strip a negative rcaction is yellow and
positive reactions progress through several shades
or green to a dark blue-green. The chemical
reaction is the same glucose oxidase reaction,,
however.

11-13. The timing of the reactions is critical
and different for each type of reagent strip. The
multireagent. plastic strip (Labstix) must be read
for glucose at 10 seconds after wetting. The con-
tinuous reagent strip (Tes-Tape) must be____Nlid
first at I minute after wetting and 1 minute later
(total 2 minutes) if the indication is 3 + or
higher. The, approximate concentration shown on
the color chart should not be reported. The re-
port should be 1+ or trace. 9nd 2+. 3 +. or
4 + i.s the color comparison indicated..
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11-14. You may have assumed that false re-
actions' are not possible in this test since glu-
cose oxidase is an enzyme specific for glucose.
If, you will look again at table 4, you will see
that both false negative and false positive reac-
tions have occurred. False oegative reactions in-
volving ascorbic acid, vitamin C, are most im-
portant because of its extensive use. As little as
250 eig. injec.ted with an antibiotic is sufficient
to inhibit the glucose oxidase reaction for glu-
cose. Since the renal threshold for ascorbic acid
is normally low, most of the vitamin is eitcreted
in the urine. To complicate this 'difficulty -even
more, concentrations of vitamin C as low as 25
mg. % in urine react positively with the Benedict
test or reagent tablet.

11-15. When vitamin C is present, you are
faced with the dilemma of having both pripe
qtialitative 'tests for glucosuria Invalidated. fur-
ther, if' you use a glucose oxidase reagent strip
for initial screening, you will miss the reaction
completely and not even be aware of it. The
presence of ascorbic acid is not/ always so dbvious
as in its use as an antibiotic stabilizer. False
negative reactions with the drugs dipyrone and
meralluride, listed in table 4, are less important
becau of liMited drug use. However, the fact
that thèy have caused false negative tests for
glucosur a prompts another question, What other
substances now and in the future may cause
false negative, reactions with glucose oxidase?

11-16. The answer will be long in coming if
the common practice of initial screening with
glucise oxidase, alone,' is continued.. Benedict's,
including the reagent test tablet, apparently has
,no known false negative reactions from inter-
fering substances. In addition, 'some df the Ws*
glucose positive reactions may be clinically use-
ful, i.e., alkaptonuria, salicylates, and pentosuria.
The detection of galactosuria, though very rare,
may even save an infant's life. It seems ap-
parent.therefore, that a need for the Benedict
sugar test in urinalysis still exists. From the rec-
ord to date, the Benedict reaction on a urine
specimen should not be entirely discounted on
the basis of an opposite result with 'the glucose
oxidase test.

12. Miscellaneous 'Urine Tests
12-1. In this concluding section we will dis-

cuss a variety of tests. Except for the fact that
they are all performed on urine, there is no
clearly'defined relationship among these various
tests. Included in this discussion are. laboratory
procedures for urobilinogen, porphydns, homo-
gentistic acid and melanin, bilirubin, ketones,
pjienylketonuria, and occult blood. In addition,
we will present a brief resume of ?pregnancy
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testing, a subject to be expanded later in Career
Development Course '90413.

12-2. Urobilieogen. 'The subject of bile pig-
ments and, related pathology was-introduced, in 4,

Chapter 2, Volume 2, of this course. Yot4 will
recall that urobilinogen is produded in thd in-
testine by the action of bacteria on bile pigments..
Part of this compound is absorbed.into the blood
and excreted in small amounts.in the urine; In-
creased concentrations are found irf diseases a-
s9ciated with exCessive red cell breakdown as

as in other conditions.
12-3. The urine sample must be fresh and

protected from daylight since urobilinogen will be
converted to urbilin "upon standing. Urobilinogen
(as well as other bile pigments) is detected by
means of the Ehrlich reaction in which urobilino-
gen reacts with para-dimethyl-amino benzal-
dehyde in hydrochloric acid to fo a red color.
Bile pigments in the urine are fi oved by
absorption,with calcium chloride or flbm chlo-
ride. The procedure, may be quantitated by the

mond in which
tubes containing
st tube showing .

method of Wallace and Di
Ehrlich's reagent is added to
serial dilutions of urine. The

L. pink color is the endpoint.
12-4. Some investigators" consider the Wal-

lace and Diamond test outda'ted, and prefer a
modified Watson semiquantitative test. In the
Watson method, Ehrlich's 'aldehyde r,eagent is

reacted with urine after urobilin has been re:
uced back to urobilinogen with ascorbic acid.

After formation of 'the aldehyde-urobilinogen
complex, sodium acetate is added. The proce-
dure is quantitated using the acid form of PSP
(phenol red) dye. There appears to be no satis-
factory quantitative procedure for urpbilinogen
that is uncomplicated and specific for urobilino-,
gen. The addition of sodium acetate is advocated
to enhance the color and, at least to some ex-
tent, inhibit color formation by indole and ska-
tole derivatives.

12-5. A 1400- to 1600-hour specimen usu-
ally used for this test. This is based on certain
conclusions of Watson and coworkers that the out-

' put of urobilinogen is higher during this period.
This is also, a convenient time of the day to
perform a test which must not be delaye,d. The
urine must not be kept overnight. Perform the
examination immediately, even though it is pos-
sible to reduce urobilin back to ,urobilinogen by
the addition of ferrous hydroxide.

12-6. Urobilinogen is distinguished from por-,
phobilinogen on the basis of chloroform solubil-
ity. Chloroform is added to the urine which has

Henry, R. J.. Clinical Chegstry. Hoeber Med. Div., Harper
& Row Publishers. 1964. p. 610. 7
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been reacted with Ehrlich's reagent. If the
aqueous layer is red and the chloroform layer
colorless, the test is positive for sporphobilinogen.
If the chloroform layer is red and the aqueous
layer colorless, the test is positive for urobilino-
gen. .If both layers are rid, extract with chloro-
form until the chloroform layer is colorless. If
the aqueous layer is still red, the test is positive
for both porphobilinogen and urobilinogen.

12-7: Prophyrins. In our discussion thus far
we have mentioned porphobilinogen. Actually,
porphobilinogen is only one of a group of coin-

° pounds classified as porphyrins or porptirrin pre-
cursors. Chemically, porphyrins are charac-
terized by four pyrrole rings joined in a cyclic
pattern by methene z(CH) groups. Porphyrins
form the basis of gent and animal respiratory
pigments and involve very complex chemistry.
In terms of clinicaP significance, porphyrins are
usually divided into two major, groups: (1)
uroporphytins and coproporphyrins which ,re-
sult from erythropoietic activity; and (2), por-
phobilinogen and 5-aminolevulinic acid (ALA)
due to overproduction or these porphyrin pre-
cursors in the liver.

12-8. Normal urine contains small -quantities
of porphyrins (300 ihg. peF day for males and
200 ihg. jier du for females), principally copro-
porphyrins. There are various procedures for the
quantitative determination of urine prophyrins
and their precursors. The best methods are quite
involved and are usually performed only at Air
Force reference laboratories. Simple methods
such as visual observation for color change of
fluorescence under ultraviolet light are of limited
usefulness.

12-9. Homogentisic Acid and Melanin. Por-
rihyrins are by no means the only pigments de-
tectable in urine. Porphyrinuria, or the excretion
of porphyrins in urine, is a relative rare phe-
nomenon. Although prophyrins impart an orange
to red color to urine, abnormal coloration may
be due to many other substances. An interesting
and perhaps even more unusual clinical rarity is
the brown to black color of homogentisic acid
and the black color of melanin (melanogen).
Homogentisip acid in the urine results from the
disease alkaptonuria which is an error of pheny-
lalanine and 'tyrosine (amino acid) metabolisM.
Hamogentisic acid is -usually detetted by the
darkening of urine upon becoming alkaline, the
ferric chloride test, dr other screening procedures
and confirmed by_ paper chromatography. Me-
lanin is a black pigment which is excreted in
some cancer states (melanomas). The ferric
chloride test 9 positive and confirmation of me-

. lanin is by means of chromatography. Darken-
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ing of urihe also results from gentisic acid, in-
dicans, and phenols.

12-10. Urine Bilirubin. There are several tests
which can be used to detect bilirubin in urine.
However, most Air Farce laboratories use a bili-
rubin test kit, which employs a diazo reagent
tablet.12 The test tablets contain stabilized
p-nitrobenzene p-toluene sulfonate, sulfosalicylic
acid, and sodium bicarbonate. The kit comes
complete with a mat consisting of asbestos and
cellulose fibers. When a urine sample contain-
ing biiirubin is added to the mat dropwise, the
bilirubin remains on the surface of the mat. You
should always use the- mats provided rater than
filter paper or some other substitute tiecause of

*this absorbent quality.
12-11. A test tablet is then placed on the mat

and 2 drops of water are allowed to flow over the
surface of the tablet. You should not add more
than 2 drops of water. ',The purpose of lsu-
fosalicylic acid pnd sodium bicarbpnate s to
produce efferfescence- which will enhance the
solubility of the tablet. If the mat shows a blue
or purple color within 30 seeonds, the test is con-
sidered positive. A slight pink color within 30
seconds is negative. The test is reported simply
as positive or negative. The Ictotest instruction
sheet in the training aids package shows a posi-
tive and a negative reaction. The color of the
tablet itself is not significant.

12-12. The test tablets just describe react with
both free (indirect or unconjugated) and direct
(conjugated) bilirubin. False positives and false
negatives are rare. Urobilin will not react, nor
will salicylates. The sensitivity range is between
0.05 and 0.1 mg., per 100 ml. of urine. This
meets the diagnostic requirements in most patho-
logical processes. Urine which contains dyes
stich as Pyridium or Serenium13 may give' a color
reaction with bilirubin test tablets.

12-13. Ketonuria. The most commonly used
tests for the detection of ketone %bodies 'employ
either ketostixa or Aceteste tablets." Neither
test detects /3-hydroxybutyric acid, and Keto-
stix© strips are specificwfor acetoacetic acid. For
practical purposes, there is na reason to distin-
guish among the ketone bodies. Hence, either of
these two tests is adequate 'for clinical labora-
tory use.

12-14. In principle, the Ketostixe and Ace-
test® procedures are modifications of the Rothera
test ouflined in AFM 160-49, Laboratory Pro-
cedures in Clinical Chemistry and Drinalysis.
That is, sodium ntiroprusside in a suitable me-

12 The diazo test kit is a Federal stock listed item, FSN 6505
290-603 I.

Pyridium and SereniumRegistered trademarks.
" Ketostix and AcetestRegistered trademarks of the Ames

Company, pElkhart, Indiana.
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dium will react witb certain ketones fo produce a
purple colkor. Ip the Aceteste, 1 'drop of urine is
placed on a tfiblet and the color is noted after
a specified time interval. The reaction is read
and reported 'as a small, moderate, or large
amount. Tne sticks follow a similar pattern and
are reported in 'the same way. The same re-
agents are now available on Labstix15 to measuF
ketones simultaneouisly with blood, glucose, py6-
tein, and pH. The colors appear as illustrated
in the Labstix indicator.

12-15. Phenylketonuria (PKU). The occurrence
of phenylketonuria as an error of protein,ani
tabolism was mentioned in Chapter 3, Volume 2, '
of this course. Although the incidence of this
disorder is only one in 20,000 births, the con-
sequence of PKU are so serious that early screen-
ing is imperative. Reagent sticks are available for
detecting phenylketones, principally phenylpyru-
vic acid. A reaction takes place between ferric
ions and phenylpyruvic acid in a properly acid-

? ified meditA. A false positkve test frequently
occurs, however. A pink color indicates the pres-
ence of salicylates. PAS also gives a color re-
action.

12-16. -More significantly, the use of a ferric
reaction with urine is not adequate to detect
phenylketonemia (phenylketones 'in the blood-
siream), characteristic of this metabolid disorder
at an early stage. Infants fail to sho a positive
urine test until several weeks after birth. Unless
detected early, the infant suffers irre rsible
brain damar. Further, older infants with other
symptoms of the disease do not always show a
positive urine test even though the blood lue,1 of
phenylketones is high.

12-17. Many states now require the Guthrie
test as the acceptable screening test for phenyl-
ketones. The Guthrie test is based upon the prin-

, ciple that growth of Bacillus subtilis is inhibited
by beta-2-thienylalanine; but in the presence of
phenylalanine, inhibition is overcome and growth
takes place proportional to the concentration of
phenylalanine. Zones of inhibition are read
around paper discs impregnated with blood
from a heel puncture. Control discs containing
measured quantities of L-phenylalanine are used
for comparison. Although a legally required test
in many states, the Guthrit test is a screening
test, with many of the inherent difficulties of a
bioassay method (e.g., temperature control, cul-
ture purity, standardization, etc.). Therefore, it
is necessary to confirm a positive Guthrie test
with a more specific quantitative analysis. The
only presently reliable quantitative means is a

"\LabstixRegistered trademark of the Ames Company, Inc..
Elkhart, Indiana.
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fluorimetric method. Careful measurement of
plasma phenylalanine is a necessary laboratory
function in following the dietary treatment of thii
disorder. In any case, the use of reagent impreg-
nated strips or the ferric chloride tev,(11iltqe-
quate.

12-18. Occult Blood. The term "occult" means
obscure or hidden. By occult blood we mean
blood which cannot be grossly /observed. Test
strips are available through Air Force supply
channels which detect both free' hemoglobin and
the hemoglobin that is released from blood by

mical action of the test strip. Hemoglobin
catalyzes the oxidation of orthotolidmel6 by
peroxide in the test strip, and a Iblue. color re-
sults. Optimum pH for the reaction is provided
by citrate buffers in the test strip. The reaction
is observed at 1 minute and reported as small,
moderate, or large amounts of blood according
to the intensity of the blue color as illustrated
in the Labstix indicator.

12-19. The test strips for blood should be
stored in a cool area but not refrigerated. If the
reagent test strip bottles contain a desiccant, it
should be left in the bottle. k is important that
strips be free of chemicpl contamination. Don't
touch the test area of the strip or lay the strip on
the workbench. I41\ reading the color reaction,
hold the strip close to the color chart undfr good
lighting. Discolored test strips must not be used.
The reagents described above are specific for
hemoglobin and myoglobin, so false positives are
rare. Ascorbic acid in the urine'will inhibit the
reaction and produce a false negative. Remem-
ber that antibiotics for injection contain lar.
amounts of ascorbic acid which will produce urine
levels high enough tointerfere with this test.

12-20. Pregnancy Tests. Histor,ically, a num-
ber of tests have been devised to determine
pregnancy. The ancient Egyptians believed that
urine from .a pregnant woman would stimulate
the growth of a seedling plant, and this was per-
haps the first "laboratory \test" fot pregnancy.
In more recent times at least a dozen scientifi-
cally invalid tests for pregnancy were performed
on a wide scale before testingywas placed on a
sound physiological basis. These tests incorpo-
rated a wide variety of biologicals. Some of tht
reagents or biologicals used were colostrum,
protozoa. bromine water. and placental extract.
The principles underlying these procedures varied
tremendously, and none were considered reliable.
Some diagnostic aids to pregnancy determina-
tion were actually dangerous from a medical
standpoint. One of these, the contractile uterine

Orthotolidine. Do not confuse orthotolidine with ortlio-
toluidine, a similar compound.
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test of Reel requi ed the intravenous injectio
of posterior pituita extract into the patient.

12-21. It was Zondek who first demonstrat d
at a su tance which induces ovtitation in an

immature ouse is produced by the placenta.
The substan'b was later identified as a hormone,
human chorio ic gonadotropin (HCG). It was
also discovered the HCG is present in the serum
and uriWe' of pregnant .females. after specialized
liormone-prOducing ceVs of the placenta begin to
function at the fifth or sixth day of pregnancy.

0 The firoblern was to develop a test sufficiently
accurate and sensitive to date& HCG in the
blood ors urine early in pregnancy.

12-22. At the time hormone production be-
gins, the blood or urine level is not high enough
to permit HCG detedion. However, about the
21st day of pregnancy, the HCG level becomy
measurable with most of the reliable tests.° Sinee
ovulation does not occur A t the same point in
the menstrual cycle with all patients, pregnancy
does not occur at the same point in the cycle.
Consequently, one has only an empirical rule irt
deciding how far along the suspected pregnancy
ltnight be in terms of days calculated from the
last menstrual period. A currently accepted
method such aS the latex pregnancy test kit
which is available as a standard item is sensitive

. from the 41St to lithe 1091h day following the
last menstruaP period. After this, the level of
HCG drops off below detectable limits.

12-23. At the present time bioassay tests for
pregnancy, i.e., tests utilizing experimental ani-
mals, must be considered largely of historical in-
terest, -but the technician should retain familiar-
ity with the principles involved. Immunological
techniques for pregnancy determinations are
now receiving emphasis in clinical laboratories.
The ignificant bioassay tests have been the Asch-
heim Zondek (A-Z), Friedman, and procedures
using hogs and toads. In the Aschheim-Zondek
test, urine containing gonadotropic hormones
produces marked changes in the ovaries of fe-
male mice. Four days following the first injec-
tion, the mice are sacrificed. In a positive test
the ovaries are enlarged, hyperemic, and show
hemorrhagic spots and yellow protrusions (cor-
pora, hitea). If the test is negative the ovaries
are small and white Results of the test may be
quantitatively reported in terms of Jnouse units of
gonadotropin per 1,000 ml. of urine. The mouse
unit was defined in Volume 3 of this course as

..----- the smallest quantity of estrus-producing hor-
mone which will produce corpora hemorrhagica
in the ovaries of immature female mice.
, 12-24. With urine from a male patient, the
Aschheiik-Zondek test is positive only in condi-

S.
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tions associated with nefiplastic tumors of the re-
productive organs. Readings of less than 500
mouse units are considered of no significance,
since in the common malignant tumors very large
amounts of gonadotropic hormones are excreted
in the urine. As a qualitative test for pregnancy,
this pi.ocedure 0 has many disadvantages. The
method is lengtt6 and only specially trained
technicians can effectively perform.this test. Ther\d
animalsrcannot be reused and often die due to
injection trauma. Large estrogen doses may cause
false negative. tests, and menopausal urine may
give ,a false positive test.

12-25. In tlie Friedman test, urine containing
godadotriOpic hormones produced marked changes
in th( ovaries of mature female rabbits. Two
injectiOns of 10 ml. each are given 24 hours
apart. Forty-eight hours after the second injec-
tion, the rabbit is sacrificed and the ovaries are_
examined for theesence of hemorrhagic fol-
licles which denote a positive test. Pale pink to
white,, unswollen ovaries are interpreted as a
negative test. The rabbit or Friedman test
complicated and expensive, bt4 when performed
by experienced personnel it is very sensitive and
at least 98 percent accurate. :Menopausal urine
has been reported to account for some of the
false positive tests.

12-26. A number of tests utilizing amphibians
have been developed. Two of these tests employ
the male leopard frog, Rana pipiens. and female
toad, Xenbpus laevis. Male leoriard frogs in-
jected with urine or serum containing gonado-
tropic hormones void spermatozoa in their urine.
The test requires 2 to 3 hours to read, and
negative frogs shoulccbe injected with gonado-
tropin as a control meoure. The test is reported
to be 95 percent accurate, although some sea-
sonal variation is experienced. In the spririg,
frogs have a low threshold and in the winter
they have a higher threshold for the excretion of
spermatozoa. Frogs are difficult to keep in a
healthy state and frequently develop a bacterial
infection ermed "red leg.' A number of drugs
interferelwith the frog test, including aspirin.

12-27'. Female African toadt (Xenopus lae-
vis) will ovulate when injected with urine con-
taining gonadotropic horinones. The toad is
/Placed in a glass jar on wide-mesh. wi`r. screen

/flooring suspended 1 gich fro e bottom. Wa-
ter is added to a depth of 3 ches. The toad
sits on the screen and the g tinons ova pass
through the screen. These ova can be,seen ma-
croscopically and indicate a positive test. The
test i reported negative if no ova are extruded
after 24 hours. The African toad is quite dif-
ficult to procure and maintain, and a number of
drugs interfere with this test.

S.



NEGATIVE, :TEST (not Prejoint)... 'POSITIVE TEST ,(progilant)

Figure 21. Pliks or minus reaction to piegniney test.

12-28. Sero(ogical tests for are by far the
most practical and widely used for the'qualitative
determination of- human chorionic gonadotropin.
Since HCb is antigenic, it has, been' possible
tb prepare an antiierurn. Several : immuno-
logic :methods have been developed to detect
chorionie. gonadotropin ptilizing complement-fixa-
tion; -,agglutination-inhibition,' and precipitin re-.
actions. . One of these, cthe slide immunologic
test, is based on, the principle of agglutinationz

Latex particiii coated with human
chotionic gonadotropin serve as the antigen. One
drop of the4patient's urine is placed on slide
and mixed with a drop of chononic gonadotropin
antiserum. If the urine is from a nonpregnant
individual' (no gonadotrópin present), the un-
Changed antiserum subsequently reaCts with the
coated loOt pardeles , ,to produce maeroscopic
aggluti4tion. If the patient. is pregnant the urine
chorionic gonadotropin neutralizes the` antiserum
so ,that it is, nalonger free, to react with the latex
particles to brink abOut 'clumping.

12=29. You should observe certain precau-
'dons when you perform the pregnancy slide test.
(Our remarks have special reference to the
Gravinde0). a ,Federal- stock listed ken' and a
trade mazked P'roduct, of Ortho Diagnostics.)

The sli4e- shOuld be. rocked gently, not vigorously.
Impaper mixing of the -specimen and the- re-

, agents may lead to erroneous iesults. The mix-
ture muss,, nOt be allowed to diy on the slide.
The slide shohld be examined no longer than 2
minutes following addition of the antigen to the

.uririe-ontiserum mixture. Slides should not be
placed on a warm surface such as the view box
used in Rh 'testing,. Positive urine may be used'as
a positive control. Samples of positive urinemay
be kept frozen in aliquots4or convenient thawing
and, usb. ,

.

:12-30. Pregnancy test reagents must not pc_
frozenv but _maintained at refrigerator tempera-
ture when ..not inc, use. All reagents should be
brought to robin temperature before ,use. Any
urine spednien, first in the morning or random,-
may be 'died.' Spechneni ,with' a' specific gravity
of at least 1.015, are, ,ipreferred for greater ao-
curacy; ', F'ttrther, specimens should be terod -
within 12 hOurs of Collection, unless they are
adequately priserVed.- 'Freezing is °recommended
for preiervation. Do not attempt to 'test:- speci-
menS `which are 8tossly_somatMnated or which
contain blood or abnormally high ,protein levels.
A positive and negative reaction are shoWn in
figure 21;
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This workbook places the Materials you nccd where you peed them while you
are studying. In it, you will find the Study Reference Guide, the Chapter Review
Exercises and their answers, and the Volume Review Exercise. You can easily,
compare textual references with chapter exercise items without flipping pages
back and forth in your text. You wiOn misplace any one of these essential
study materials. You will have a sin e erence pamphlet in the proper sequence
for learning.

These devices in your workbook are autoinstructional aids. They take the
place of the teacher who would be directing your progress if you were in a
classroom. The workbook puts these self-teachers into one booklet. If you will
follow the study plan given in "Your Key to Career Development," which is
in your course packet, you will be leading yourself by easily learned steps to
mastery of your text.

If you have any questions which you cannot answer by referring to "Your
Key to Career Development" or your course material, use ECI Form 17, "Student
Request for Assistance," identify yourself and your inquiry fully and send it to
ECI.

Keep the rest of this workbook in your files. Do not return any other part
of it to ECI.
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STUDY REFERENCE GUIDE

1. Uce this Guide as a Study Aid. It emphasizes all important sttidy areas of this volume. Use
the Guide for review before you take the closed-book Course Examination.

2. (.7e the Guide for Follow-up after you complete the Course Emaintivgivpi. The CE results
will be sent to you on A postcard, which will indicate -Satisfactory" or "Unsatisfactory" compb-
Lion The card will list Guide Numbers relating to 'the items missed. Locate these numbers in the
Guide and draw a line under the Guiae Number, topic. and reference. Review these area$ to
insure your mastery of the course.

Guide
Number

Guide Numbers 400 through 411
400 Introduction to General Considerations;

Review of Microscopy; pages 1-5

401 Collecting and Preserving Specimens; pages
5-8

402 Introduction to Renal Functions; Anatomy
of the Kidney; pages 9-12

403 Physiology of the Kidney; pages 12-13

404 The Kidney and Disease; pages 13-14

405 Introduction to Physical Characteristics of
Urine; Urine Volume, Color, and
Appearance; pages 15-16

V

1

Guide
Number.

4c406 ction and Specific Gravity; pages 16-19

-

4.07 Introduction to Microscopic Examination;
Organized Sediment; pages 20-26

408 Crystalline and Amorphous Sediments: pages
26-29

409 Introduction to Chemical Examination;
Urinary Proteht-pages 30-35

410 Urine Glucose; pages 35-39

411 Miscellaneous Urine Tests; pages 39-43
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3
CHAPTER REVIEW EXERCISES

The following exercises are study els. Write your answers in pencil in the space provided after each
exercise. Immediately after completi4 each set of exercises, check your responses against the answers for
that set. Do not submit your answers to Ea for grading.

CHAPTER 1

Objective: To understand the criteria required for proper use of the microicope, and to show a knowledge of
laboratory activity with regard to the collection and preservation of urine specimens.

1. Describe how you woula bring a rpicroscope lamp into focus. (1-5,6)

2. a. .How is the optimum position of the condenser selected?
r b. Is it acceptable to move the condenser to vary illumination when viewing a microscopic field?

(1-7)

3. What other adjustment must be made by the Kohler method after the illuminating lamp and microscope

0 condenser have been focused? (1-10)

4'
4. a. What is the purpose of the iris diaphragm?

b. For any given objective; how many "proper" settings are there for the iris diaphragm? Or would you
say this depends upon thelevel of illumination desired?

(1-10)

How would you control the intensity of illumination once your microscope and lamp system have beefi
established for Kohler illumination? (1-15)

N

6. Essentially what does a-dine-glass urine microscopic examination tell the physician which may not be
apparent from a one-specimin test?. (2-6,; Fig. 4)

7. a. List three urine preservatives commonly used. ., .
b. Which of the urine preservatives mentioned in the text gives ajalse positive test for albumin? For

sugar? ) ),

(2-10)
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CHAPTER 2

Objective: Tobe able tO describe structures of the kidney and related functions of clearing the blood and urine
product ion.

I. What _does a medullary ray consist of and where is it loLtated within the kidney? (3-2)

2. List' the four essential parts of a nephron Unit. (3-4)

3. How does a change in blood pressure affect the rate of urine production? (4-3)

4. Where is most of the water reabsorbed in the kidney? (4-9

5. Compare the normal pH and specific gravity of glomerular filtrate With the.normal pH and specific
gravity of urine. (4-4,6)

6. List four ways in which the kidneys are able to Maintain electrolyte balance in the body. (4-7)

7. A physician tells you ?nit one of his patients has "uremia." Wat does this mean?.(5-2)

8. WI;y is it generally better to measure urea nitrogen than nimprotein nitrogen of the blood? (5-2)

9. What is the molecuTar weight of Bence-Jones protein and why is this an important point? (5-4)

3
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el the lettered parts in the following diagram. (Fig. 6) .
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CRE Figure 1. .

CHAPTER 3

Objective: To be able to observe and report the physical characteristics of urine.
_es

1. List three factors which affect the total urine volume. (6-1)

2. What is the average total daily urine volume voided by adults? (6-1)

3. Whiah urine specimen is the most valuable to a physician in a routine urinalysis? (6-2)

4
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4. How may chromogens be removed from a urine spe imen? (6-3)-

5. When referring to the presence of hemoglobin in u ine, what term is used? (6-4)

6. What assumptions rof pathology can you make solely on the basis of urine color11/(6-5)

7. What change occurs in the normal reaction of fresnurine uplan standthg at room temperature? (7-1)

1.

8. Why might a physician intentionally alter t e urine pH range of a patient? (7-4)

9. yhy do we prefer not to use the older litmus paper technique in urine pH measurement? (7-6)

10. List three sources of-error which may be encountered using pH paper.,strips. (74)

- 11. Why shoukl the desiccant pack bt lefi in a urine reagent test strip bottle?, (7-8)

12. Define specific gravity. (7-9)

.13. What temperature correction factor is used when you measure specific gravity with a urinometer? (7-10)

14. Llow would ypu correct the specific gravity reading for a threefold dilution of theespecirnen? (7-10,12)

15. What other instrument besides a hydrometer (urinometer) is used to measure the specific gravity of
urine? (7-17)

11.
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CHApTER 4

Objective: To be able to identify normal and abnormal urinary sediment.

I . What is meant by organized urinary sediment? (8-1)

41.
2. a. How could you easily identify starch-containing granules whieh might appear in the urine?

b. How are the yeast cells usually distinguished from other elements suchias red blood cells?
(S-2)

3. a. How many milliliters of.urine should be centifuged.
b. Is the amount important?

.c. Why or why not.
(8-4)

4. The addition of dilute acetic acid is recommended to clear urine of amorphous phosphates. Is the amount
added critical? Why or why not? (8-5)

5. Hqw would.)%ou clear amorphous urates from urine? (8-5)
+

6. What is the current philosophy regarding the identification of epithelial cells according to site of origin?
(8-7)

7 . a.- What are glitter cells:and why are thdyso-called?
b. What are oval fat bodies, and what is their significance?
(8-12)

8. List two ways to confirm the presence.of observed red blood cells if the observation is in doubt? (8-14)

9. How would you distinguish granular casts with a hyalin matrix f.erom gianular asts derived from
degenerated epithelial cells? (8-17,18; Table 1)

10. List and describe five types of inclusion casts. (8-18721)

312
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I . W11.0 is the origin of a waxy cast, and when is it Most likely to be found? (8-22)

I 2. Of what significance is the kze of a cast? (8-23)

1 3 . What k the value as'well as the limitation of classifYing unorganized sediment on the basis of urine pH?
(0-2)

14. Which of the folloviing normally o'ccur in alkaline urine?
a. Triple phosphate.
b. Amrtioniurn biurate. itec. Amorphous phosphates.
d. Caratm oxalate.
e. Uric acid.
(9-3)

15. Describe examples of each of.t he following crystal
tz Triple phosphate. (94; Fig. 12)
b. Ammonium biurate. (9-5; Fig. 13)
c. Calcium oxalate.. (9-8; Fig. 15)

16.. List and describe three amino acid crystals sometimes found in urine. (9-9-13; Figs. 16-18)

CHAPTER 5

Objectives: To be able to list the qualitative sCreening tests used in drinalysis; to recognize the correct and
false reactions which may occur; and to know the proper report to render.

1. What kind of chemical analysis is involved in screening urine specimens for the presence of a constituent?
(Intro.-2) , .

-"Y

2 . What is semiquantitative analysis? (Intro.-2)

3. Where is protein exerted by the kidneys derived? (10-1)

7
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4. What nonserum proteins are contributed to urine? (10-2)

List three causes of proteinuria whichkiire not-directly related tu kidney disease. (10-3)
4

6. What are the. two reasons for confirmatorx testing of urine prot
t..

ening tests? (10-4)

7. What protein fraction-is specifically measured by qualitative Urine screttging tests? (10-5)

8. What all1Ohe three twist widely used urine ,protein screening tests? (10-7)

Igek.

9. List three factors will).* inftrence the normal range of 'prottidin a 24-hour urme specimen. (10-8)

10. Give the upper limits for normal urine protein in mg./100 ml. (10-9) -

4

11. Why is the sensitivity o' a urine protein screening telt important? (10-10)

)Pf'

1;. From the reactions you hive studied, what can you say concerning the usefulness of the nitric acid ring

,test for protein? (10-11; Table 2)

13. What two properties of proteoses will eliminate hem from interfering in tests for urine protein? (10-13)

14. Identify the steps'in the heat and acetic acid pr

(10-14; Table 3) 4.1

ure where the technician-must observe the reaction.

15. If a very alkaline urine reacts positively on a reagent strip test for protein, what should you report?

(10-15,16)
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16. What are the prerequisites fur a urine rotein reening method? (1 0-17)

17. Why is a urine specimen centrifuged in the heat/acetic acid method for protein? (10-19)

18. Why is a buffer proposed for use in the heat/acetic acid test for urine protein? (10-20,21)

19. What is the principle of the reagent-impregnated strip fur protein? (10-22)

20. Is the ideal (optimum) pH for protein reaction with the reagent strip acid or alkaline? (10-22)

2 . How should you report a positive urine protein reaction from the reagel t strip? (10-24)

22. What other portion of the reagent strip should be considered when you read the protein reaction of the
strip? (10-25)

23. What is the best rdethod for detecting diabetes mellitus? (11-1)

24. Give the causes for glucosuria, other than diabetes. (11-2)

25. Glucose, lactose, galactose, fructose, and pentoses are all in a group of sugars known as
(11-3)

26. Benedict's test is a classic test for , (11-3,4)

27. What is the red chemical formed in a positive Benedict reaction with glucose? (11-5)

28. Which reagent is more chemically stable, the urine sugar test tablet or Benedict's reagent? (11-6)

9
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29. Why must you observe the reaction when using a urine sugar test tablet? (11-7)

30. What a the primary criticism of copper reduction methods (Benedict's) for urine glucose screening?
(11-9)

31. Name two teagents which may be used as known glu"Cose specimens in the glucose oxidase urine
screening test. (11-9,10)

32: Is the time Gpse critical in reading a glucose oxidase strip ieaction with urine? Why? (11-13)

33. What is the most important false urine glucose reaction in both glucose oxidase and copper reduction
methods? Explain why it is. (11-14-16; Table 4)

16

34. Why must an analysis for urobilinogen be performed whilithe urine specimen is still fresh? (12-3)
411

35. What is the Ehrlich teaction? (12-3)

36. How would you distinguish between urobilinogen and porphobilinogin in terms of the Ehrlich reaction?
(12-6)

3 . Describe the reaction which takes place when a bilirubin test tablet is used with urine which is positive
for bilirubiti. (12-10)

38. Which ketone bodies are detected by Ketostixe? Which ketone bodie&-Fe detected by Aceteste?
(12-13)

39. What is the principle of the KetostbRand Acetesteprocedures? (12-14)



40. a. What is phenylketonuria?
b. What is the recommended technique for detecting PKU?
c Of what value are reagent sticks which use the ferric reaction with phenylpyruvic acid?

12-15-17)

41. What is the principle of the Guthrie test for PKU? (12-17)

42. State the principle of the hemoglobin test strip. (12-18)

43. What is the common feature of most modern, reliable pregnancy tests? (12-21)

44. Describe the principle of the agglutination-inhibition slide test for chorionic gonadotropin.
(12-28; Fig. 21)

45. List some sources of error which apply to the Gravindexeslide test for pregnacy. (12-29,30)

,4
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ANSWERS FOR CHAPTER REVIEW EXERCISES

CHAPTER 1

I . Align the lamp su that it is directly in front of the microscope and Is at a distance of approximately 8 tu
. .

12 inches from the microscope. By means uf the knurled knob at the back of the lamp base, adjust t he

vertical position of the lamp so that the light falls on the center of the microscope mirror. The filaments of
of the lamp bulb are sharply focused on the mirror with the filament focus control. Adjust the
horizontll Ind vertical directions of the lamp so that the image of the filaments is centered on the mirror.
An even more accurate method ih tu take a second flat miiror and position it adjacent to the microscope
mirror so that une can see the underside of the condenser iris diaphragm. Close the condenser iris*

diaphragm so that its opening is but a pinpoint and the image of the lamp filaments is focused on the
underside of the condenser iris diaphragm.

a. Check the microscope image of the slide object to be sure it is still in focus. With buth the condenser
iris diaphragm and the lamp iris diaphragm closed, move the microscope condenser up and down
until a sharply defined image of the lamp iris diaphragm' is obtained in the field of view. Once again
the image orthe object on the slide should be in sharp focus. Adjust the microscope mirror so that
the image of the lamp iris diaphragm is centered in the middle of the field of vision. Open the iris
diaphragm of the lamp until the field of vision seen through the microscope eyepieces is fully
illuminated. The lamp iris diaphragm image should be centered and sharply defined in focus.

b. No.

3. The condenser iris diaphragm must be properly adjusted.

4. a. The iris diaphragm is part.of the optical system responsible for image resolution.
b. There is only one correct setting for the iris diaphragm for each objective; this component is nut

intended to control the level of illumination.

5. The intensity of illumination is controlled with neutral density filters. Some lamps may be equipped with
a rheostat which may also be used for this purpose.

6. A three.glass microscopic examination provides an index of where in the urinary tract certain formed
elements are coming from.

7. a. Toluene, formalin, thymol.
b. Thymol gives a false positive test for albumin. Formalin gives a false positive test for sugar if a'-

reduction method is used.

CHAPTER 2

I. Medullary rays consist of branched collecting tubules and limbs of the loop of Henle. They are located in
the renal cortex.

Glomerulus, proximal convoluted tubule, loop of Henle, and distal convoluted tubule

3. In the absence of compensating factors, a rise in blood pressure increases the rate of glomerular filtration
and hence increases urine production. A decrease in blood pressure has the opposite effect.

4. Proximal convoluted tubules.

12 31
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3135. Glomerular filtrate: pH 7.4; specific gravity 1.008 to 1.012. Urine: pH 4.6 to 8;specific gravity 1.015
to 1.025.

6. (1) Ketone bodies are oxidized to corresponding organic acids. (2) Ammonium ions replace sodium ions.
(3) Bicarbonate ions are reabsorbed in the tubules. (4) Hydrogen ions are excreted by the tubules.

7. The term uremia indicates the presence of urinary constituents in the blood, usually urea nitrogen.

8. In measuring nonprotein nitrogen, we are measuring many miscellaneous substances including creatinine,
amino acids, etc. It is more meaningful to be specific.

9. Bence-Jones protein has a molecular weight range of 25,000 to 90,000. This is animportant point because
molecules leitan 68,000 a.m.u. readily pass thorugh the glomerulus.

10. A. Efferent arteriole.
B. Afferent arteriole.
C. Glornerulus.
D. Bowman's capsule.
E. Proximal convoluted tubule.
F. Loop of Hen le.
G. Distal convoluted tubule.
H. Collecting tubule.

CHAPTER 3

1. Diet,body size, fluid intake, fluid lossozliuretics.

2. 1,200 to 1,500 ml.

3. A freshly vioded, early morning specimen is usually the most valuable.
.

4. Chromogens may be removed by mixing the specimen with activated charcoal and filtering it.

5. Hemoglobinuria.

6. No assumptions can be made solely on the basis of urine color.

7.. The reaction changes to alkaline because of the formation of ammonia from urea.

8. To control urinary calculi or to provide an effective pE1 rznge for antibiotic therapy.

9: A qualitative urine pH report (i.e. above or below pH 6. ) which is determined with litmus paper is of
little value to the physician in clinical evaluation or treatment.

10. Acid or alkaline fumes, previously wet strips, and leaching reagent by soaking or excess wetting.

11. The desiccant is there to absorb moisture from the atmosphere which enters the bottle when it is open.
Unless the reagent strips are kept dry they will not remain stable.'

12. Specific gravity is the ratio of the weight or mass of a given volume of,a substance to the weight of an
equal volume of a standard, i.e., pure water.

13
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13. 0.001 is added to or subtracted from the observed reading for each 3° C. higher or lower temperature,
respectively, in relation to the calibration temperature.

14. The three digits after the decimal point would be multiplied by 3.

15. Refractometer.

CHAPTER 4

1. By organized urinary sediment pe mean body cells and their derivatives which are found in urine. The
definition could be expanded to include other cellular elements such as yeast, parasites, and bacteria:
however, this is not the usual understanding.

2. a. Starch granules turn blue upon the addition of iodine.
b. Yeast cells are usually identified by the presence of budding.

3. a. 10 ml.
b. Yes.
c. The amount will determine the quantitative aspect, i.e., how many constituents should normally be

found.

4. The amount added should be minimal, although it is not really critical. If too much acetic acid is added,
red blood cells and casts will be destroyed.

5. To clear amorphorus urates, add an equal part.of warm water to the urine.

6. It is currently believed to be unwise for the laboratory technician to attempt identification of epithelial
cells by site of origin.

7. a. Glitter cells are polymorphonuclear leukocytes. They are so-called because the engulfed bacteria
glitter under light through the microscope.

b. Oval fat bodies are intact epithelial cell borders which contain droplets of fat. They are clinically
significant, and are especially characteristic uf degenerative tubular disease.

8. Add acetic acid and if the cells disappear they were RBC's; second, the benzidine test for blood t...an be
used to confirm the presence of RBC's.

9. Hyalin stains pink with the Sternheimer-Malbin stain.

10. a. Fine granular hyaline cast more or less tightly packed fine granules in a hyalin matrix:
b. Coarse granular hyaline cast coarse granules in a hyalin matrix.
c. Tabular epithelial cast rounded epithelial cells ill a hyalin matrix.
d. Red cell packed red cells in a hyalin matrix, and to be distinguished from a cast of cells without

clear outlines (blood cast).
e. Other you might also suggest hyalin casts which contain crystals, bacteria, or fat.

11. A waxy cast is an epithelial cell cast which represents amyloid degeneration. It is found in urine of high
specific gravity from patients with advanced nephritis and diseases characterized by amyloid deposition.

3 2
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12. The size of a cast is some indication of the size of the luriiin of the tubule in which the cast was formed..
This is clinically signifint because it is a clue to the inflammatory state of the tubule as well as an
indication of the functioning capacity of the nephron units.

13. A classification of unorganized sediment based upon urine pH is helpful in crystal identification. Some
sysLaisuch as calcium oxalate may be present in either acid or alkaline urine; and this is a somewhat

miting factor in the usefulness of such a system.

14 a. b. and c.

15. a. Triple phosphate crystals may be ihree, four, or six sided, typically presenting the "coffin-lid"
appearance.

b. Ammonium biurate crystals show different forms including sheaves and dumbbells.
c. Calcium oxalate crystals are eight sided with an "envelope" appearance. They may also appear as

dumbbells or spheres.

16. a. Leucine yellow spheres presenting radial and concentric striations.
b. Tyrosine fine needles arranged in sheaves:
c. Cystine hexagonal plates with well-defined edges.

CHAPTER 5

I. Qualitiative analysis.

2. The chemical analysis which roughly estimates the quantity of a chemical constituent.

3. From plasma proteins.

4. Nonserum proteins in urine are mucoproteins.

5. a. EYtradinary physical exercise.
b. Ingestion of high protein meal.
c. Postural aberration.
d. Febrile conditions.'
e. Bleeding in urogenital tract.

6. a. The clinical importance of the result.
b. The limitations of any single method.

7 . No qualitiative urine protein screening test measures a specific protein fraction.

8. a. An indicator with buffer.
b. Heat and acetic acid.

Sulfosalicylic acid.

9. a. 24-hour urine volume.
b. Diet.
c. Urinalysis method.
d. Normal physiological fluctuations.

15
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10. 7 to 10 mg./100 nil. of urine.

11. If the screening test 's so sensitive thai it detects less than the higher limits ortormal (7 to 10 mg.
percent), positive results will be obtaiiied on normal amounts uf urine protein. This would render
the test useless for screening urine specimens.

12. The nitric acid ring test for protein reacts falsely with many substances other than protein. It is a
nonspecific reaction and practically worthless as a screening test. .

13. Proteoses will dissolve in pLric acid or heated urine; however, protein precipitates in both cases and is
thus specifically identified.

14. a. Initial observation of uncentrifuged urine.
b. After centrifugation.
c. After initial boiling.
d. After acidification.
e. After reboiling.

15. A highly buffered alkaline urine specimen will give a false positive protein reaction. You should not
report this reaction unless it is confirmed by a positive reaction with heat and buffered acetic acid.

16. a. Sensitive enough to detect all abnormally high quantities of urine protein.
b. Not so sensitive that it reacts with normal levels of urine protein.
c. Few, if.any, false reactions.
d. Stable reagents.
e. Efficient procedure.

17. Centrifugation removes most of the crystals and cellular.components of urine so that they will not
interfere with the reaction.

18. A buffer in the heat/acetic acid method will maintain the optimal pH of the reaction for protein
precipitation between pH 4 and 5.

19. Cerfain pH indicators will turn different cOlors at the same pH in the presence of protein.

20. , Acid, PH 3.

21. Trace, 1+, 2+, 3+, or 4+.

22. The pH portion should be considered because of the possibility of a false positive protein in an alkaline
urine.

23. Screening urine specimens for glucosuria.

24. a. Kidney disease.
b. Pancreatic disease.
c. Endocrine disorders.
d. Damage to central nervous system.
e. Stress.

f. Pregnancy.
g. Anesthesia.

16



25. Reducing sugars.

26. Rcducing sugars.

27. Cuprous oxide (CU20).

28. Benedict's reagent.

29. In case there is a pass through reaction indicating reducing substances greater than 2 percent. This will
not be obvious after the reaction has ocpurred.

30. Thet e arc many false glucose reactions.

31. a. An equilibrated glucose solution from shelf reagent.
b. Coca Cola.

P. Yes. It must be read at the times indicated in the directions for each method.

33. The most serious false reaction in urine glucose screening with glucose oxidase and copper reduction
methods is from vitamin C (ascorbic acid). Concentrations encountered from the therapeutic levels Will
cause false negative glucose oxidase reactions and false positive copper reduction tests for glucose. If
glucose oxidase is used as the initial screening test, positive glucosuria will be missed entirely.

34. Urobilinogen will disappear from urine, as it is readily oxidized t+robilin.

35. Urobilinogen and other bile pigments react with paradimethyl-amino benzaldehyde in hydrochloric acid
to form a red color.

36. Porphobilinogen cah be extracted with chloroform; the red urobilinogen complex is not soluble in
chloroform.

37. Bilirubin reacts with p-nitrobenzene p-toluene sulfonate and imparts a purple color to a mat of asbestos
and cellulose fibers upon which the tablet is placed. The tablet also contains a weak acid and a base to
enhance solubility of the reactants.

38. Ketostixedetects only acetoacetic acid. Acetestecletects both acetone and acetoacetic acid.

39. Sodium nitroprusside reacts with certain ketones in a suitable megum to Produce a purple color.

40. a. Phenylketonuria is an error of protein metabolism which results in the accumulation of phenylketones
in the blood and consequent mental retardation.

b. PKU is detected by means of the Guthrie test or other suitable means.
c. The reagent sticks are of very little value and should not be used except as a rough screening procedure

in addition to more reliable tests.

41. Phenylalanine prevents the inhibition of a culture of Bacillus subtillis by beta-2-thienyla1a2ee.

42. The test strips for hemoglobin are impregnated with orthotolidine which turns blue when oxidized
by peroxide in the presence of hemoglobin.

i7
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4i Most, if fiall, Modern reliable iiregnancy tests measure chorionic gonadotropin.\\44. ir he patient*prine is mixed with anti-I-ICC. If the urine contains no HCG, theie is no reaction. If the.,.
'ne does carttain HCG, the anti-HCG is neutralized.ghe anti-HCG reagent is then reacted with latex

.,A

par 'cles coated with HCG. Lack of noticeable agglutination signals previous neutralization of the
- anti-HCG and t*considered a positive test.

\ v,

45. Improp r mixineof specimen and reagents; drying on the slide; failure to use control; not conducting the
test at ro m temperature; allowing the specimen to deteriorate; testing contaminated specimens; errors
in readMg the test,% ..

\

p.
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LMATCH ANSWER

SHEET TO THIS
EXERCISE NUM-
BER.

90411 04 22

2.USE NUMBER 1.
PENCIL.

VOLUME REVIEW EXERCISE

Carefully read the following:

DO'S:

1. Check the "course," "volume," and "form" numbers from the answer sheet
address tab against the "VRE answer sheet identification diumber" in the
righthand column of the shipping list. If numbers do not match, take action
to return the answer sheet and the shipping list to ECI immediately with a
note of explanation.

2. Note that numerical sequence on answer sheet alternates across from column
to column.

3. Use `only. medium Oarp #1 black lead pencil for marking answei sheet,

4. Circle the correct answer in this test booklet. After-lou are sure of your
answers, transfer them to the answer sheet. If you have to change an answer
on the answer sheet, be sure that the erasure is-complete. Use a ,clean eraser.
But try to avoid any erasure on the answer sheet if at all possible.

5. Take action to return entire answer sheet to ECI.

6. Keep Volume Review Exercise booklet for review and reference.

7. If mandatorily enrolled student, process questions or comments through your
unit trainer or OJT supervisor.
If voluntarily-enrolled student, send questions or comments to ECI on ECI
Form 17.

DON'TS:

1. Don't use answer sheets other than one furnished specifically for each review 5

exercise.

2. Don't mark on the answer sheet except to fill in marking blocks. Double
marks or excessive markings which overflow marking blocks will register as
errors.

3. Don't fold, 'spindle, staple, tape, or mutilate the answer sheet.

4. Don't use ink Or any marking, other than with a #1 black lead pencil.

NOTE: TEXT PAGE REFERENCES ARE USED ON THE VOLUME
REVIEW EXERCISE. In parenthesis after each item number on,the VRE
is the Text Page Numben where the answer to that item can be located.
When answering the items on the VRE, refer to the Text Pages indicated
by these Numbers. The VRE results will be sent to you on a postcard

,- which will list the actual VRE items you missed. Go to the VRE booklet
and locate the Text Page Numbers for the items missed. Go to the text and
carefully review the areas covered by these references. Review the entire
VRE again before you take the closed-book Course Examination.r
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Multiple Choice

1. (001-002) Prior to estab.lishing Kohler illumination with the binocular microscope, you should

a. align the condenser. c. focus the lamp filaments.
b. adjust the diaphragm. d. adjust for refractive differences of your two eyes.

2. (004) To produce tkie desired reduction in illumination of the back lens, you should adjust the

°eaa. 10X objective. c. neutral density Filters.
b.-condenser iris diaphragm. d.- color correction Filter.

3. (004) The intensity of microscopic illumination should be controlled

a. with adjustment of the lamp iris. c. with neutral density filters.
b. by closing the condenser iris. d. by opening the condenser iris.

4. (005) Hyaline casts dissolve most readily urine of

a. low specific gravity and high pH. c. high specific gravity and high pH.
b. low specific gravity and low pH. d. high specific gravity and low pH.

5. (007) One of the disadvantages in using formalin as a specimen preservative is that it

a. contains carbon atoms. c. inhibits the test for indican.
b. volatilizes. d. extracts steroids.

6. (007) Which of the following gives a false positive test for albumin?

a. Toluene. c. Formalin.
b. Thymol. d. Xylene.

7. (009) The medullary rays of the kidney are located principally within the

a. medulla.
b. capsule.

c. hylum.
d. cortex.

8. (010) Structures directly related to, but not a part of, the kidney include

a. ureters. c. glomeruli.
b. collecting tubules, d. ducts of Batty.

9. (010-011) Blood isppftd to each nephron unit of the kidney through

a. the inferior vena cave. c. an afferent arteriole.
b. an efferent arteriole. d. the renal vein.

10. (012) The normal average specific gravity of glomerular filtrate is

a. 1.006.
b. 1.010.

c. 1.015.
d. 1.025.
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I 1. (012-013) Most of the water in glomerular filtrate is.absorbed in the

a. proximal convoluted tubules. c. distal cdtvoluted tubules.
b. glomerulus. d. loop of Henle.

12. (013) The normal volume of urine excreted by an adult in liters per 24 hours averages

a. 0.5 to 1.0.
h. 1.0 to 1.5.

c. 1.5 to 2.0.
d. 2.0 to 2.5.

13 (013) A term which indicates the presence of urinary constituents in the blood is

a. uremia. c. uroerythria.
h. acidosis. d. utiticaria.

14. (014) Renal amyloidosis is an aspect of which tuhular disorder?

a. Mercury poisoning. c. Multiple myeloma.
b. Tuberculosis. d. Gout.

15, (014) Which vas'cular disease primarily involves the capillaries?

a. Nephrosclerosis.
b. Glomerulonephritis:

c. Glomprulosclerosis.
d. Thrpmbosis.

16. (015) The normal daily output of urine for adults should not exceed

a. 3,000 ml.
b. 2,000 ml.

c. 1,500 ml.
d. 1,000 ml.

17., (015) Variation among individuals In 24-hour urinary volume, does not depend upon

a. fluid intake.
_ b. hody size.

c. diet.
d. renal threshold.

18. (015) The mosilvaluable urine specimen to a physician is usually

a. a late-evening specimen. c. a first-morning specimen.
d. one taken at random.b. a mid-afternoon specimen.

19. (016) When the urine hasled color in it,

a. yu may assume thepresence of pathology.
b. ou should atfribute the variation to the patient's diet.

you may assume that the blood is normal.
d. you should be alerted to thp possibility of pathology.

20. (016) An aged urine s'pecimen betomes alkaline because of the for'mation of

a. ammonia.
b. Pseudomonas.

c. urea.
d. Proteus.
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21. (017) Leaching of reagent from a paper strip occurs when the strip is

a. drained.
1

c. dipped.
,

b. soaked. d. toudied.

22. (017) To maintain the stability of reagent-impregnated strips, the screw-capped bottle should

a. remain open.
b. be refrigerated. d. be stored in a dark room.

c. contain desiccant..

23. (017) In using a urinometer to measure specific gravity, the correction factor for eacl f C. higher or
lower than calibration temperature is.

a. t1.001. c. ±0.010.
b. -I-0.100. d. ±0.001.

24. (020) An object in urine which appears to be budding is probably a

a. yeast cell.
b. spermatozoan.

c. white blood cell.
d. dividing erythrocyte.

25. (021) The amount of urine in milliliters which is normally centrifuged for a urine microscopic
examination is

, a. 5. j c. 10.
b. 8. d. 15.

26. (021) The addition of dilute acetfc acid will clear the urine of

4 ""

,a. uric acid, c. amorphous urates.
b. amorphous carbonates. of. leukocytes.

27. (022) Glitter cells in urinary sediment

a. have no diagnostic value. c. are characteristic of degenerative tubular disease.
b. stain orange with Sudan III. d. contain many bacteria.

28. .(023) In a hypertonic medium, redblood dells will

a. hemolyze. c. produce ghost forms.
b. remain inlact. d. crenate.

29. (023-024) Another term for transudation in describing a cast is

a. epithelial.
b. waxy.

c. hyaline.
d. transitional.

30. (024) With the Sternheirner-Mapin stain, hyaline material stains

a. blue.
b. green.

c. red.
d. pink.
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31. (024) With the Sternheimer-Malbin stain, red cells in a red cell inclusion cast appear

a. pile lavender.
b. dirk blue.

C
c. pale pink(
d. orange.

32. (025) With the Sternheimer-Malbin stain, fat will produce

a. a pink stain.
b. a red stain.

33. (025) Broad casts in urine

a. result from urinary stasis.
la: indicate a swollen tubular epithelium.

c. a blue stain.
d. no stain.

c. occur primarily in urine from children.
d. result from all of the above.

34. (027) "Highly refractile prisms varying in size and resembling coffin lids" describes

a. triple phosphate crystals. c. ammonium biruate.
b. ammonium oxalate. d. uric acid. 4

35. (027-028) Amorphous urates may be differentiated from amorphous phosphates on the-following
,..criterion,

a. amorphous urates are soluble in acetic acid.
b. amorphous urates are soluble in alkali.
c. amorphous phosphates dissolve more readily upon warming.
d. amorphous phosphates are soluble in alkali.

36. (028) Leucine and tryosine crystals are

a. commonly found in the urine: c. both soluble in boiling acetic acid.
b. both soluble in dilute hydrochloric acid. d. formed as the result of serious liver damage.

37. (028) The Morner reagent is used to test for

a. tyrosine. .

b. cystine.
c. leucine.
d. sulfa derivatives.

38. (028-029) A solution will give a red color with naphthoquinone-4-sodium sulfonate sulfite reagent
(Sullivan test) if it contains

a. leycine.
b. isoleucine.

c. cystine.
d. cholesterol.

39. (029) When cystals of the sulfonamides are found in urine, they usually indicate

a. faulty metabolism.
b. twOcity.

c. alkaline urine.
d. sulfa therapy.
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407 (030) The relatively small protein molecule, albumin., has a molecular weight of approximately

a. 70,000.
b. 7,000.

c. 700.
d. 70.

41. (031) Accounting for normal fluctuations in urine volume, the'upper limit of "normal" for urinary
protein in mg/100 ml. of urine is

a. 1 to 15.
b. 7 to M.

c. 7 to 70.
d. 70 to 100.

42. (035) In the heat and acetic acid screening test for urine protein, the acetic acid

a. reacts with carbonates. c. forms an acid reagent buffered at pH 4.
b. dissolves urates. d. prevents negative reactions.

43. (035-036) Which of the following will not reduce Benedict's reagent?

a. Xylose.
b. Sucrose.

c. Lactose.
d. Glucose.

44. (037-038) A "pass through" reaction with the urine sugar test tablet indicates that reducing substances
are

a. negative. c. 2 percent.
b. 1 percent or less. d. more than 2 percent.

45. (038) Ascorbic acid, which interferes with urine glucose tests, may result from

a. endocrine disorders. c. abnormal amounts of protein.
b. iron therapy. d. a diseased pancreas.

46. (038) How long does it take to establish a chemical equilibrium between the alpha and beta forms of
D-glucose in water?

a. 5 minutes.
b. 15 minutes.

c. 30 minutes.
d. 1 hour.

47. (039) What substance below causes a false negative glucose oxidase reaction and false positive
Benedict's reaction?

a. Lactose.
b. Coco Cola.

c. Vitamin C.
d. Antibiotics.

48. (039) The urine sample must be fresh when making the urobiinogen test because if it stands too long,
it is converted to

a. stercobilinogen.
b. mesobilinogen.

Ibb

c. bilirubin.
d. urobilin.
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3°2 C',49. (041) Which of the following is not one of the porphyrin group of compounds?

a. Porphohilinugen. c. Coproporphyrin.
h. Urubilinugen. d. 5-aminokvulinic acid.

50. (040) Which of the following contains a black pigment excreted in some cancer states?

a. Gentisic acid.
h. Indican.

c. Melanin./
d. Phenol.

51. (040-041) The reagent used in the Aceteste (or modified Ruthera test) is

a. sodium azide. c. para-benzaldehyde.
h. sodium nitroprusside. d. diazo reagent.

51. (041) As a test fur PKU, test sticks employing the ferric ion reaction with phenylpyruvic acid are best
described as

a. adequate for screening. c. inadequate.
b. semiquantitative. d. better than the Guthrie test.

53. (042) A bioassay test for gonadotropin which uses female mice is the

a. Aschheirn-Zondek. c. Xenopus laevis.
h. Friednian ci. Rana pipiens.

54. (043) Which of the following terms best descrities the slide test for pregnancy involving latex particles
coated with human chorionic gonadotropin?

a. Agglutination.
h. Agglutination-inhibition.

c. Precipitation.
d. Antolytic.

55. (043) Which of the following is not a source of error in performing the Gravindex® slide test for
pregnancy?

a. Using reagents which are at refrigerator temperature.
h. Vigorously mixing the specimen.
c. Viewing the slide on an Rh-type viewbox.
d. Discarding the reaction mixture after 2 minutes.

56. (043) Urine specimens for pregnancy testing that must be preserved are best preserved by

a. freezing.
b. boric acid.

c. formalin.
d. refrigeration.
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-
For purposes of this career development course, you will

not be responsible for information included in this pamphlet
unless it'is repeated, eXpanded, or otherwise developed in the
text of the various -chapters. The supplementary information
is intended as reference material which will be helpful in this
course and in your daily work. It is divided into three sepa-
rate appendixes. Appendix A provides information on the ele-
ments, and also explains how to obtain valuable data from a
periodic chart. It relates specifically to Chapters 1 and 2 of
Vollme 1 and recurrently to various aspects of the clinical
chepiistry laboratory. Appendix B serves as a handy reference
of Clinical chemistry values with pertinent special instruc-
ti ns. The list which is presented will be of value on many
casions in your career. However, remember that clinical
riemistry is a rapidly progressing field; and it is, therefore,
cessary to constantly revise and update data of this type.
so, "normal values" vary with current concepts and sometimes

with the test itself. Finally, Appendix C is a brief but quite
detailed review of mathematics, including that time-saving
device, the slide rule. The summary of general formulae pres-
ented here is just that -- a summary. Detailed discussion and
a'similar table may be found in AFM 160.-49, Laboratory Proce-
dures in Clinical Chemistry and Urinalysis. As pointed out in
the text, chemistry is best expressed mathematically. Time
voted to developing facility in mathematics is well spent.

A ew sheets of graph paper and a standard deviation worksheet
are included which are to be used in your solution to some of
theproblems.
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3Q.
APPENDIX A. THE ELEMENTS

Seciion 1: Table of Elements Common to the
Clinical Laboratory

This table provides a rapid means of referring to the
atomic weight or atomic number of elements frequently encoun-
tered in the clinical laboratory.

ATOMIC ATOMIC
NAME SYMBOL NO. WT.

Aluminum Al 13 26.98
Antimony Sb 51 121.76
Arsenic As 33 74.91
Barium Ba 56 137.36
Bismuth Bi 83 209.00
Bromine Br 35 79.92'
Calcium Ca 20 40.08
Carbon C 6 12.01
Chlorine Cl 17 35.46
Chromium Cr 24 52.01
Cobalt Co 27 58.94
Copper

)'-'.
Cu 29 63.54

Fluorine F 9 19.00
Gold Au 79 197.00
Hydrogen H 1 1.008
Iodine I 53 126.91
Iron Fe 26 55.85
Lead Pb 82 207.21
Lithium Li 3 6.94
Magnesium Mg 12 24.32
Manganese Mn 25 54.94,
Mercury Hg 80 200.61
Molybdenum Mo 42 95.95
Nickel Ni 28 58.71
Nitrogen N 7 14.01
Osmium Os 76 190.20
Oxy 0 8 16.00
Pall dium Pd 46 106.4
Phosphorus P 15 30.98
Potassium K ,-- 19 39.10
Selenium Se 34 78.96
Silicon Si 14 28.09
Silver Ag 47 107.88
Sodium Na 11 22.99
Sulfur' S 16 32.07
Tin Sn 50 118.70
Tungsten W 74 183.86
Zinc Zn 30 65.38 z
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Section 2. Periodic Chart*

,The periodic Law states that chemical properties of ele-
ments are periodic functions of their atomic numbers. That is,
if elements are arranged according to atomic number, they can
be grouped in vertical columns in such a way that each element
will have properties similar to the one directly above or below
it. Following the Periodic Chart is a table showing the elec-
tron configuration of the elements of the first three periods.

IA 1 IIA IIIB1 IVB VB. YIBINTIIBI - VIII B 1 IB I.IB 1 III A: IVA, VA i VIA VIIAIVIIIA, Orbit.J--- -
14 1

I I
M °I

!Au... Number -.. 30 +2 .- 010clatma SUM 1He
Symbol --. sn +4 REY TO CHART
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1 00797

3 +1,4 +
1,Be

.439 ,4.0122
-1 '2-2

11 12 +2
Na Mg
moos .24432
-3-1 :2-4-2

I I
'5 +34 +2 7 +1'5 -219 -1110 0

lB !44114 +i0
1

+4
+5

;10.111 12.01111 14.11047 -2 15.4941 1111.2924 20.113
1-3 2-4 2-5 -3 2-4 12-7 .24

IlL69
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flementa 13 +3 14 +2,15 +3 16 +4 17 +11114 o

Al --Si t P 4:1 S I Cl !Ar
1 _,i

Group V 20 26.4015 25.C46 130 9730 32.044 33.455 139.114$
2-4-3 2-4-4 ,2-4-5 2-0-6 . 2-8-7 :2-4-9 IC.1-14

18 +I 20 +221 +3 22 +223 +224 +225 +2129 +242 +2.28 +2 28 +1 39 +2 31 +3.32 +2 33 +344 +4;33 +1411 0+31 +3. 4-3 +3. +3 +3'e Co Ni +3K ,Ca Sc Ti +4,V 4.4.Cr +6 Mn+4Y Cu +2;Zn ,Ga . ,Ge +4:As 4:1;Se 1Br :Mr
!
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132 905
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-32-11-2
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I
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-32 16-2

87 +3 88 +2 89."
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Lantharodes

"tetsmcles

58 +3 59 +3 60 +3 61 +3:62 +2 83 +2.64 +3,65 +3169 +3'67 +3 65 +3 69 r3 70 71 +3
Ce Pr Nd Pm .Sm Eu +3 Gd Tb Dy :Ho Er :Tm Yb t+3 Lu
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perna.".... dr r,ss 11+,,0 , .hAWenwit

r
-

0 P

* Adapted from Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, 47th Edition,
The Chemical Rubber Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Values for
atomic weights given in this table may differ slightly from
the values listed in Section 1.
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ELECTRON CONFIGURATION OF PERIODS 1, 2, and 3
FROM THE PERIODIC CHART

Atomic
Number Element

1 Hydrogen 1

2 Helium 2 Inert

3 Lithium 2. 1

4 Beryllium 2 2

5 Boron 2 3

6 Carbon 2 4

7 Nitrogen '2 5

8 Oxygen 2 6

9 Fluorine 2 7

10 Neon 2 8 Inert

11 Sodium 2 8 1

12 Magnesium 2 8 2

13 Aluminum 2

14 Silicon 2 4 4

15 Phosphorus 2 8 5

16 Sulfur 2 8 6

17 Chlorine 2 8 /
18 Argon 2 80 8' Inert
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APPEND4IX B. TABLE OF CLINICAL VALUES*

Section 1. Analyses Performed on Serum (unless
otherwise specified) "Th

SPECIAL
ANALYSIS NORMAL INSTRUCTIONS

Acetone plus 0.3 to 2 mg.%
acetoacetate °

Albumin See.under protein

Alcohdl See.eihanol

Ammonia 40 to 70 pg.%

Amylase Varies with test

Ascorbic Acid 0.4 to 1.5 mg.%

Bilirubin

Bromsulfalein (BSP) Less thang5% reten-
tion in 45- min.

BUN

,)

Use heparinized
syringe.

Very unstable.
Decreases even
at low fempera-
tures, and dis-
appears within
hours at room
temperature.

Direct: 0.2 mg.% Hemolysis
Total: 0.6 mg.% decreases.

Calcium

Carbon dioxide
(plasma may be
preferred)

See urea nitrogen

9 to 11 mg.% BSP Ov inter-
feres.

26 to 28 pEct/L.
Infants.lower

Hepar niz syr-
inge and tore
in suit,able
plastic ed
container if to
be shipped..

*Values for newborn infants
(

may be found in The Physiology of
the Newborn Infant, Smith, C. A., 3rd Ed. 1959, Charles C.

Thomas Co.

.4
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SPECIAL
ANALYSIS- NORMAL INSTRUCTIONS

Carbon monoxide

,

Carotene

thloride

Cholesterol

Copper

Creatinine

Cryoglobulins

Ethanol
(whole blood)

Glucose
(whole blood
preferred)

Hemoglobin electro-
phoresis (cells)

Symptomatic at
20% saturation or
less

1 to 3 units per ml.

J

98 to 106'mEq/L.

Total 150 to 310 mg.%
Esters 60 to 80% tot.

100 to. 200 pg.
per 100 ml.

0.7-4o 1.5 mg.%

None

1

Subject to interpre-
tation

80 to 120 mg.% total
reducing substancb

5

Use whole
blood. Li
Oxalate accept-
able. Stopper
tightly.

Variation among
sources in val-
ue of normals

Bilirubin will
elevate.

Ship in bottle
which is acid-
washed and
rinsed in cop-
per-free water.

Keep at 37°C.
until serum is
separated.

Lithium Oxa-
late; stopper
tightly; re-
frigerate.

Sodium fluoride
recommended
preservative-,
or send PFF if
shipped.

Wash cells
three times
with saline,.
add equal amt.
dist. water and
1 ml. toluene.
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SAWIAL
ANALYSIS NORMAL INSTRUCTIONS

Hemoglobin, plasma

Iodine, Protein
Bound

Iron

Iron-binding
capacity

1. Unsaturated
iron-binding
capacity

2. Total iron-
binding
capacity

Lactic dehydrogen-
ase

Magnesil.ft

14
Methemoglobin
(whole blood)

PBI

Phenylalanine

Phosphatase, acid

Less than 5 mg.%

See PBI

50 to 150 Pg. Per
1 100 ml.

Male Female
0.150 to 0.144 to
0.222 mg.% 0.322 mg.%

0.254 to 0.224 to
0.432 mg.% 0.415 mg.%

Units vary with
procedure

1.5 tvo 2.5 mtcl/L.

Zero

4 to 8 pg.%

0 to 2 mg.%

Units vary with
procedure

Phosphatase, Units vary with
alkaline procedure

6

34o
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Avoid hemolysis
1 ml. 3% sodium
citrate recom-
mended antico-
agulant per
10 ml. of
blood.

Lower in AM
(diurnal
variation).

non-icteric
fasting speci-
men.

Must not be
hemolyzed.

Avoid excessive
oxalate.

Avoid iodine
contamination.

Freeze if to be
stored; avoid
hemolysis.
Minimize stor-
age time.

BSP dye inter-
feres.



ANALYSiS

Phosphorus,
inorganic

Potassium

Protein:
Total
Albuiin
Globulin
A/G ratio

Protein by paper
electrophoresis:
Albumin

Alpha2
Beta
Gamma

Protein, Fibrinogen
(whole blood)

Salicylate

Sodium

Transaminase

_NORMAL

3.0 to 4.5 mg.%
ohildren higher

3.8 to 5.0 mEq/L.

6 to 8 g. per 100 ml.
3.6 to 5.6 g.%
1.3 to 3.2 g.%
1.5 to 2.5:1

45 to 55% of total
5 to.8%
8 to 13%
ll'to 17%
15 to 25%

200 to 600 mg.%

To 30 mg.% aver.
therapeutic maximum
dose

138 to 146 mal/L.

SGOT and SGPT
Units vary with
procedure

7

3 4

SPECIAL
INSTRUCTIONS

Use fasting
specimen and
separate serum
as soon as pos-
sible. Mira-
mize storage
time.

Serum must be
separated from
cells within
1 hr.

1.1e K-Okalate
only; some
methods use
whole'blood di-
rectly into
buffer soln.

Serum, plasma,
or PFF; toxic-
ity is a matter
of clinical
interpretation.

0



. ANALYSIS NORMAL

Urea Nitrogenw 8 to 25 mg.%

Uric Ac-id 4 to 6 mg.%

Vitamin A 0.5 to 2.0 units/ml.

336'

SPECIAL
INSTRUCTIONS

Do not use
ammonium oka-
late. Range
will be more
refstricted with'
certain methods.

Separate cells,
and serum.
Serum should be
clear.

Texts vary'in
defining what
is normal.

Section 2. Analyses Performed on

ANALYSIS .

Acetone plus
acetoacetate

Coproporphyria

Creatine

Homogentisic
acid

5-HIAA

eat*,

-1/24a-
NORMAL

None

Urine

50 to 250 pg./day;
Children less

0 to 200 ma1/24 hr.
Usually,less than
100 mg./24 hr.

None

Zero

8

3,12

SPECIAL
INSTRUCTIONS

Refrigerate
specimen.

24-hr. specimen
*with 5 g. sodi-
um carbonate.

Accomplished in
conjunction
with creatinine.

Refrigerate 24=
hr. urine.
Salitylates
interfere.

Collect with-
-HAc in con-
tainer. pH
must be below
6 at all times.



SPECIAL
ANALYSIS NORMAL :INSTRUCTIONS

Lead Less than 120 ug1./24 hr. Collect in
lead-free
container in

, lead-free
environment.

PSP 25%
40%
60%

by
by
by

Porphobilinogen Zero

Protein None

Steroids: Age MaZe
17-keto 10 1 to

20 6 to
30 8 to
50 5 to
70 2 to

15 min. BSP interferes.
30 min.
2 hr.

Use freshly
voided specimen.

Female
4 mg. 1 to 4 mg. Meprobamate
21 4 to 16 interferes.
26 4 eo 14 Values are for
18 3 to 9 24-hr. speci-
10 1 to 7 mens.

17-hydroxy Maies 2, to 7 mg./24 hr.; Chlorpromazine
females lower. interferes.

t

Urobilinogen Less than 1 Ehrlich 2-hr., PM speci.-
unit. men. Usually

1300 to 1500 hy.
A

Vanilmandelic Less than 9 mg./24 hr. Collect with
acid (VMA) 12 ml. concen-

trated HC1 so
pH remains 2
to 3.

00

c

9

3 3

^-4
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Section 3. Collection and Shipment of Urine Specimens

Procedure or Component Volume
,Required

Collection and Shipment

d-Aminolevulinic 50 ml. Collect in dark brown
aCid (ALA) aliquot bottle containing not

less than 10 ml. of
conc. HC1.* When
possible, ship frozen
with no additives.

Coproporphyrins 50 ml. Collect in dark brown
bottle containing 2 to
5 g. sodium carbonate.
(Toluene may also be
added or keep refriger-
ated.) Ship frozen.

17-Hydroxycortic6- 50 ml. Add 0:4 g. boric acid
ste'roids (1701-ICS) aliquot to 50 ml. aliquot.

of 24-hr.
specimen

5-Hydroxyindole-
acetic acid
(5HIA)

Nitrogen, Alpha
amino

Porphobilinogen

Porphyrins,
quantitative

50 ml.
aliquot
of 24-hr.
specimen

50 ml.
aliquot
of 24-hr.
specimen

50 ml.
aliquot
of 24-hr.
specimen

50 ml.
aliquot
of 24-hr.
specimen

Collect with 10 to 15 mL
glacial acetic Scid in
container.

Add 1 ml. conc. HC1 to
50 ml. aliquot.

See note under
'd-aminolevulinic acid.

.See note under
coprophyrins.

*Onquantitative studies, alwaysr,eeord and forwarcf the
.24-hour volume figure to the re-Terence laboratory.



Procedure or Component Volume
Required

Collection and Shipment

Proteins
(Electrophoresis)

Vanylmandelic
acid (VMA)

50 ml.
aliquot
of 24-hr.
specimen

50 ml. r

aliquot
of 24-hr.
specimen

Collect unde 5 or 10
ml. of toluenk. Remove
the latter befbre ship-
ment. Add 50 mg. of
sodium azide per 50 ml.
aliquot.

Collect with 12 ml.
concentrated HC1 or
15 ml. concentrated
glacial acetic acid so
pH remains 2 to 3;
specimen must not be
collected without the
acid.

Section 4. Analyses Pdrformed

ANALYSIS

Chloride

Glucose

Protein:
Lumbar
Cisternal
Ventricular

on Spinal Fluid

NORMAL

120 tO 128 mEq/L.

50 t 75 mg.%

15 to 45 mg.%
15 to 25 mg.%
5 to 15 mg.%

315

539
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APPENDIX C. MATHEMATICS

Section 1. Equations

An equation is a mathematical expression of equalities.
In clinical chemistry computatioAs, it is often necessary to
transpose members of an equation in order to solve for an
unknown. This section explains some of the mechanisms
involved in solving equations. Consider the following example
of an equation.

OD, 100
7r; X C X V

- C-u
Whatever mathematical operation is performed oft the left side
of the equation must be performed on the right side to avoid
disturbing the equality. For example, each side could be
multiplied by 100 and the expression would still hold true.
If all the values except Cu are known, it involves no more
than simple arithmetic to solve for C. But if all of the
values except ODs are known, it is necessary to get ODs alone
on one side of-the eqvlal sign. The way this is accomplished
in klgebra is to perform a mathematical procedure opposite to
that expressed on the side of the equation in which the
quantity appears, in this case ODs. Note that in the original
equation ODs is divided out on the left side; hence multiply-
ing both sides of the equation by 0Dvawill cause it to appear
on the right side as follows.

100
ODu X Cs X

V
Cu X ODs

Now divide both sides by Cu, since a multiplication is expres-
sed on the right side of the equation. The equation then
becomes

ODu X Cs X 100
ODsV X Cu

and is said to be expressed in terms of ODs. The reason for
moving ODs to the right side of the equation is to get it

alone on one side with minimum effort. This could also haVe
been accomplished by the following steps.

Step 1: Divide each side by Cs.

Step 2: Multiply both sides by 11100

Step 3: Divide both sides,,by ODu.

13



Step 4: Invert both sides, since 0D3 now appears as 1
OD son the left side as a result of dividing out ODu.

Note that regardless of how you solve for the unknown, a
factor of the unknown is always eliminated by a mathematical-
procedure opp e to that expressed in the equation. Consider
the equation 0 = y. In order to solve for x, subtract 20
from both sides, because subtraction is the opposite of the
addition expressed on the left side of the equation. The
result would be x = p.)-- 20. It must be remembered that
although multiplication and division can be accomplished in
any order; one cannot multiply or divide across plus or minus
signs. Consequently, expressions such as y - 20 should be
placed in parentheses and written (y 20) if th're are other
factors of that expression. For example, the- equation

x = 20 is best written x = (Y 20) to emphasize this ex-
I0 10

(y - 2)
pression is a quantity and,not equivalent to 1 .

It makes
no difference in which factor of an equation multiplication or
division is expressed. For example

OD, _; 100
UT xY: Cs X 7

is the sate as

-100 ODu Cs X 100
ODu X = X

V ODs
Or OD3 X V

If V is equal to 100, the factor of 100 in the numerator
would cancel out, which is not the case when the numerator
involves addition (ODu + Cs + 100) rather than multiplication.

The fundamental operations of mathematics may be
, summarized in three laws. 1. The commutative law statef that

regardless of the order of addition or multiplication, the
result is the same. Example: x + y = y + x. 2. The
associative law states that the product of three or more
factors and the sum of three or more terms is the same regard-
less of the manner in which they are grouped. Example:

-x+ (y + z) = (x + y) +z=x+y+zand x(yz) = (xy)z = xyz.
3. Distributive law states that two or more terms multiplied
by a single factor is equal to the sum of the products of
each term of the expression multiplied by the single factor.
Example: a(x+y-z) = ax + ay az.

'wed 14
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Section 2. Exponents

An exponent is a term written above and to the right of
another quantity, denoting how many times the latter is repeat-

ed as a factor: 23 = (2)(2)(2) = 8. It is read as the power

of the number; thus, 2° is read "two to the third power" or
simply "the cube of twa." A number raised to a power is refer-

red to as an exponential number. The exponent 1 is not indi-

cated in that it does not change the value of the quantity:

31 = 3. The exponent is called the power and the number is

. called the base. Thus, for ax the exponent is x and the base

is a.

Addition and subtraction.,) When adding or subtracting

quantities with exponents, the exponent does not change:

2a 2 + a2 = 3a 2 2a2 - a 2 = a 2

The coefficient 1 ds understood in the case of a2, since

1 X a2 = a2.

Multiplication. The first law of exponents states that

the exponent of any number in a product equals the sum of its

exponents in the factors of the product:

x7 = (x3)(x4)
yx+2 = (yx)(y2)

(1) To multiply two like quantities, each raised to some

power; the exponents are added and the common quantity is re-

tained:

(x3)(x2) = (x)(x)(x)(x)(x) = x5
(2) When unlike quantities, each raised to a power, are

multiplied, the results of each quantity must first be deter-

mined or the quantities must be expressed by a common base:

.
(42)(33).= (16) (27)

(42) (22) .(24)(22) 26.

Division. To divide two like quantities, each raised to

some power, the exponents are subtracted and the common quan-

tity is retained,:
S.

x5 (x)(x)(x)(x)(x) x(5-2) . x3

x2 (x)(x)

15
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Negative exponents. A negative exponent denotes division:

3-2 Hence, a quantity raised to a negative power is the

reciprb of the antity to a positive power. The second
Law of Mknents s ates that the exponent of any number in a
quotient equals it exponent in the dividend minus its expo-
nent in the diviso :

= 3
.34 32

_ x-z
yz

Powers. The third Law of exponents states that any ex-
ponential quantity raised to a power is equal to the quantity
raised to the product of the exponent and the power of the
exponential quantity:

(3
2)3 = 36 (yx)n = y(x)(n)

(1) Any quantity, except zero, raised to the zero power
is 1; 60 = 1. This relation of the zero power to any quantity
is clearly seen by taking the number to the power of 1 and -1:

1
61 = 6 and 671 = T

(6.7)(6-i) 6(/-/) _ 60 61 1

6/

101 = 10, 10-1 and 100 = 1

(2) When a product is raised to a power, each member is
raised to that power:

(2xy)4 = 1,6x4y4

(3) To find the result of an expression such as 2x3,
first raise the term to the power indicated, then multiply the
quantity by the coefficient:

If x = 3,

2 X 3 3
= 2 X 27 = 54

Roots. A root indicates that a quantity is raised to a
fractional power:

V16 = 16

The fourth Law of exponents states that the radicand is
expressed as an exponential quantity to a power equal to the

16



exponent divided by the index of the root:
, 3 x

Li 3 7 ni x n

-V4 = 4 VY = Y,

The symbol indicating a root is a radical sign (-r-). When a
radical sign appears in an expression, the expression'is a
radical (11/7), the number above the radical sign is the index

and the number under the radical sign is the. radicand
(-0). The absence of an index above the radical sign indi-
cates an index of 2, or simply the square root.

(1) To raise a radical to a power, find the root and
raise it to the power indicated by applying the thira law of
exponents:

(-V-473)4 = (44)4 46
(121r:c,)a ax

(2) The root of a root is taken by reducing the dual
radical to the power of the radicand:

\/. /

IV2-= =
4

(3) Addition or subtraction of quantities within radicals
is possible only when the quantities and indices_are similar.
Thus,

but ee

-VT74-767= 2-VT

cannot be further combined without changing their forms. For
example:-

= -\/(;41 ) ( 2 ) + -VT fV2. +-V2- = 2

(4) Mu tiplication can be performed directly when radi-
cals have th Same index:

(IV:) () =
When indices are dissimilar, the radical is changed to expo-
nential form and the product found is returned to radical form:

/ / / / 5

(V3)( ) = (3 )(3 ) = 3 = 3 =

17
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(5) Division of quantities within a radical sign or of
a radical by a radical, can be performed by changing to expo-
nential form:

V16 1'16

1 1

7 . 97 - 1
16

/

7
4

16

Section 3. Logarithms

A logarithm is an exponent. The Zogarithm of a number,
to any base, is the power o which the base,must be raised to

equal the given number. That is, if N = ax, th4 logarithm of
N to the base a is x,.or 1ogaN = x. From this definition, a
logarithm is an exponent and all the index laws of exponents
apply to logarithms. The two statements N = ax and logaN= x
express the same,.relationship, being in exponential and log-
arithmic form, respectively. Thus:

If 2 2 = 4, the logarithm bt 4 to the base 2 is 2
and log24,,= 2

If 5° = 125, then logi125 = 3

A negative number has no true logarithm.

Systems of Logarithms. There are two systems of log-
arithms in 1.,Ise: the common (Briggsian) system to the base
10 and the natural (hyperbolic) system to the base e (2.71828).
Common logarithms are 14ritten as, logloN or simply log N and
natural logarithms as logeN or ln N. The two systems are
interrelated as follows:

log N = 0.4343 111 N
ln N = 2.3026 log N

(2-1)
,(2-2)

Common Logarithms. Common logarithms consist of'an inte-
gral part called the characteris4ic and a decimal part called
the mantissa.

o Characteiaistic. The characteristic of any numbei is

determined by the position of the decimal point within that
number. When the number is greater than 1, the numerical value
of the characteristic is one less than the number of signifi:
cant figures to thejeft of the decimal point; when the number
is leSs than ,1, the characteristic.ds negative and is one

greater than the number of zeros immediately to thright of
the decimal point.

o Mantissa. An important consequence of-the use of .the

base 10 is that the mantissa of the logarithm is independent
of the decimal point. The numbers 149,000, 149 and 0.149 all .

have the same mantissa.
18
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Section 4. Review of the SZide Rule.

This sectiOn on the use of the slide rule is a review of
some important rules applicable to the solution of problems in
this course. It is not intended as a complete course of in-

struction. 0

Multiplication and division with the slide rule are ac-
complished by use of the C and D scales, each of which is
identically scaled in logarithmic lengths. Thus, multiplica-
tion and division are actually the physical addition and sub-
traction of the logarithms of the numbers on the slide rule.
Squares and square roots are found by use of the A and D
scales; cubes and cube roots, by use of the K and D scales.

Multiplication. To multiply two numbers, place either
the right or left index of the C scale opposite the first
factor on the D scale; and read the result on D directly under
the second factor on C using the hairline on the indicator.
(Use the index which keeps the second factor on C within the
range of D.)

2 3 4 5 I; 7 8 9 I
CI I

I I
I I liii

DI I, I I I I I III
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I

SLIDE RULE

. + +
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Ci I I I I L I I

D I I I I 1 1 I I I ,I

I 2 3 4 1145 6, 7 8 9 'I
44 +

2 X 4 = 8

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 1 I

CI

DI
2

5 X 8 = 40

19

35 3

3
I I I

5 6 7 8

3 cl 7
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Division. Division with the slide rule (is the reverse of
multiplication. To divide one number by avo her, place the
hairline of the indicator over the dividend on D, move the
divisor on C to the hairline, and directly under the index of
C read the quotient n D.

di

CI 2

2.5

3

1

4
1

5I. 6
1

7
1

8 9 I

1

0 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1

+ +

5

2 3 6 7 8 ICI
1.

1 1 1 1 1

DI 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

,1 1 5 6 7

3
= 0.5

Decimal point. Determination-of the position of the
decimal point in slide-rule calculations is facilitated by
expressing each factor as a number between 1 and 10 multi-
plied by a power of 10. For example, 420 = 4.2 X.102. Simi-
larly, if 8,682.3 is to be multiplied by 0.0231, the two
factors may be expiessed as 8.68 X 103 and 2.1L57.-2. The
significant figures are then multiplied on th l'de rule.
The decimal point for the product of 2.31 X 8.68 is easily
determined by inspection; the exponents of-10 are added:
0.0)3 X (10)-2 = 103-2 = 10.

20 $
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3 5 6 7 8 9 I

I I III
1 I I 1 I I

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 It. f
8482003

(8.68 X 103) X (2.31 X 10-2) = 20.05 X 10 = 2.005 X 102

In division; the decimal point of the quotient read from
the slide rule is ''also determined by inspection, .and the expo-
nent of 10 in the divisor is subtracted from the exponent of

4
10 in the dividend (law of exponents). For example, in divi-
sion of 42,301.by 0.0358, the figures are expressed in powers
of 10 and divided,as shown.

DI

CI
2

1

3

338

3 4

1182 423

4.23 X 104
- 1.182

3.58 X 10-2

21

355

1

5

1

6
I

7
1

8 9 I

I I I

1 1 1 1 1 1

5 6 7 8 9 I

X 106



M4ltiple operations. Any number of factors can be handled

with the slide rule. For example, to calculate
428 X 302
686 X 2 '

428 X 102 X 302
first express as

..x 102
, then place 6.86 on

6.86.X 102 X 2

C over 4.28 on D. The index is now over the quotient. Thus,

28
under 3.02 oft C lies the answer to 4.X 3.02

6.86
By placing

the hairline-on 3.02 and 4Tawing 2 on C to the hairline, the v,

final ,answer is found on D qnder the indexof C, as shown below.

CI
2
1

302

3 4 5 6..47 8 9

1 I I I

486

ol 2 3 4 5

428 X 302
428

484

First Setting of the Slide

4.2e X 102 X 3.02 X 102

6.86 X 102
2

I 1 I ii
7 8 9,130

428
416

4' e

1
2 3p 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 .

CI I I I I 1 1 1 I I

D I
1 I - I 1 1 I I I I

1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I

44

.
.

428
428 302

X 302
X .

654
654 2

t °
.

Second Setting of the Sl_ide

%

4.28 X 102 X 3.02 X 102 0.944 X 102 = 9.44 X 101 = 94.4

6.86 X 102 X 2 a
0

- 22
356



Squares and square roots.: Squares an&square-roots are
calculaied by use of the A and D scales. Note that the A
scale really consists of'two D scales, each.one-half the
length of the regular D scale. Thus, the square of every
number on D lies directly above it on A. Notice 4 on A above
2 on D; and 9 on A above. 3 om D. Here the use of powers of 10
is advantageous. For example, in finding thb-square*of a nub-
ber, it may be expressed in terms of_a number between 1 and 10,
multiplied by a power of 16. On the slide rule,,first place
the hairline over the number on D and read the square directly
above on A. -Then multiply the exponent of 10 by 2 (law of
exponents). When using this exponential method with. s;Ruares
and square roots, the D scale repreSents numbers.between 1 and.'"

10 and the A scalse represents numbers between 1 and 100. For

example, (3,520) is calculated below.

12.4

*.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I

Al I 1 1 111111 1 1 1 1 11111

DI I I ti
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1

3.32

(3,520)`: = (3.52 X 103)2.= 12.4 X 106 = 1.24 X 10?

ft

In extracting the square, reot of a number, it is expressed
in the form of a number between 1 and 100,-multiplied by 10 to

an even power. On the slide rule, fiAt place the hairline
over the numb on A and read its rbot op D. Then,divide the
exponent of 1 2 (law of exponents). Eor example, to ex-
tract the squar ot of 124,000, express it as '12.4 X 104.

Under 12.4 on A, read 3.52 on D. Divide the exponent of 10 by
2. The answer is 3.52 X 102: To extract the square root of
decimal fractions, the method is the same.

3s/
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Al

.21 114.1

2 3 A 5 6 7 8 9 I
I I I liii

D I

2.41

-

+
4 5 6 , 8 9I1
I I I I I 11

I I I I I I I

3 A 5 6 7 8 9 1

10.0000841 = -144.1 X 10-6 = 9.17 X 10-3
410

-V0.000621 6.21 X 10-4d= 2.49 X 10-2

11.17

35?--

Section 5. Graphs

The graph is a pictorial representation of a mathematical
equation and may range from a simple straight line"to a com-
plicated curv- Graphs are based on the princi,ple of repre-

. senting a_number by a linear distance to a selected scale.

The relationship between two variables is represented by
uSe of two coordinate axes perpendicular to each other,.the
intersection of which is called the origin. Normally, the
horizontal line is called the x-axis, and the vertical line,
the y-axis. .Yhe coordinate axes,form four quddran.ps which are
numbered counterclockwise, I, II, III, and IV, as shown in
the figure below. -

6
5

Abscissa ( P )

432
1

PL

:c

0

24
4

X

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

3 5 s

Kr



The distances of a given point, from the y- and x-axes are
called the abscissa and ordinate, respectively, and are refer-
red to as the 'coordinates of the point. Th.e point P is written
as (6,5) where 6 and 5 are the perpendicular intercepts on the
x- and y-axes respectivery.

Abscissas measured to the right of the y-axis are positive
while those meastred to the left are negative; ordinates meas-
ured up from the x-axis are positive while those measured down
are negative. ,You will probably not be dealing with negative
values in the clinical laboratory, but you should understand
hol: any value can be expressed graphically.

Section 6. Summary ofteneral Formulae

This section provides a list of general formulae use.ful

,kn clinical chemistry calculations.

1 /PURPOSE: To determine the naber of grams of solution
required to prepare a W/V percent solution
of a specific volume.

EQUATION: Grams of Solute Required Equals:

(percent W/V) X (volume in ml. of final solution)

100'

2 PURPOSE: To determine the number of milliliters of
solute required to prepare a V/V percent
solution of a specific volume.

EQUATION: Milliliters of Solute Required Equals:

(percent V/V) X (vblume in ml. of final solution)
100

25
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3 PURPOSE: To deterpine the volume of a concentrated
reagent which contains a desired weight of
the pure compound in solution.

EQUATION: Milliliters of Solution Containing Required
Weight Equals:

g. Of concentrated solution required

specific gravity of concentrated solution

4 PURPOSE: To determine the number of milliliters of a
concentrated W/W reagent required to prepare
a W/V percent solution of a specific volume.

EQUATION: Milliliters Concentrated Reagent to be Used
Equals:

ml. equivalent y percent v desired final
to 1 g. (list) ' W/V desired ' volume in ml.

100

PURPOSE: To determine the weight of a compound required
to prepare a solution of a specific molarity
and volume.

EQUATION: Grams of Compound Required Equals:

molecular 'desired final volume
X X

weight molarity in ml.

1000

6 PURPOSE: To determine the number of mililiters of a
concentrated W/W reagent required to prepare
a solution of a specific molarity and volume.

EQUATION: Milliliters of Concentrated Reagent to be

Used Equals:

molecular
weight

desired X Xfinal volume factor
i

X .

molarity n ml. from list

1000

26
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7 PURPOSE: 710 determine the Aight of a compound required

to prepare a solution of a specific normality
and volume.

EQUATION: Grams of Compound Required Equals:

molecular
X X

desired final volume
weight normality in ml.

(total positive valence) X 1000

8 PURPOSE: To determine the number of milliliters of a
concentrated W/W reagent required to prepare
a soaution of a specific normality and
volume.

EQUATION: Milliliters Concentrated Reagent to be Used
Equals:

molecular'. deSired final volume factor
X X X

weight normality in ml. from list

(total positive valence) X 1000.

9 PURPOSE: To determine the number of milliliters of a
concentrated stock solution to be diluted to
obtain a more dilute solution.

EQUATION: Milliliters Stock Concentrated Solution to
he Diluted Equals:

ml. dilute X
concentration

solution desired of dilute solution

concentration of stock solution

10 PURPOSE: To convert an electrolyte concentration,from
mg. per 100 ml. to mEq./L.

EQUATION. mEq./L. (Electrolyte) Equals:

(mg. per 100 ml.) X (10).

milliequivalent weight

361
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11 PURPOSE: To determine the exact normality of an acid

or base following a titration.

EQUATION: Volume of Acid Used X Normality of Acid

Equals:

V_

(olume of base required) I (normality of base)

12 pURPOS(: To determine the actual concentration of
standard used in visual colorimetric and
spectrophotometri.c analyses.

EQUATION: Cs Equals:

ambunt of standard
in 1 ml. of solution

X
no. ml. of this standard
solution used in the test

I.

13 PURPOSE: To determine the actual volume of specimen
used in a chemical analysis.

EQUATION: V Equals:

ml. of specimen used to ml. of PFF or ml.

prepare PFF or ml. of X of diluted specimen
specimen initially diluted actually used in test

total volume in which original specimen is diluted,

e.g., total volume of specimen and precipitating
agents when preparing PFF

-

14 PURPOSE: To determine the concentration of an analyzed
specimen when the spectrophotometer is used
and the final volume of the standard and
unknown are identical.

EQUATION: Cu Equals:

ODu 100
X Cs,x

ODs V

it 28. 362



15 PURPOSE: To determine the concentration of an analyzed
specimen when the spectrophotometer is used,

and the final volumes of the standard and t

unknown are- not the same.

EQUATION: Cu Equals:

ODu 100 finN volume of unknowil
X Cs X X

ODs V final volume of standard

'This section kovides a summary of general formulae which

is useful in clinical chemistry calculations. The following
list of reagent factors is required to solve formulae 4, 6, and

8. This factor is the volume of concentrated reagent contaj.n-

ing 1 g. of pure reagent. It is- equivalent to the reciprocal

of the specific gravity of the reagent or 1

sp.gr.

Concentrated Reagent
Number of ml. that

will be approximately
equivalent to 1 g.

of pure solute

Acetic acid,.glacial .0.96

Ammonium hydroxide '3.97

Hydrochloric acid 2.30

Nitric acid 1.01

Phosphoric acid 0.70

Sulfuric acid 0.57

Section 7. Graph Paper

In this section you will find two sheets of gtaph paper
With labeled axes and several sheets of plain gtaph paper.
One of the labeled sheets is required for your solution tO
Chapter Review Exercise, problem 18, in Chapter 4 of Volume I.
One sheet of .the plain.gruh paper is required for your solu-
tion to probtem situationli, paragraph 17-12, Chapter 6 of
Volume I. The remaining graph paper may be used for your own
study and practice. (Remember, do not submit these graOhic
responses to ECI.)
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Section 8.. Standard Dev.iation Workstheet

The forms.on,the'following pages are designed for your

use in quality control calculations. The procedure is explain-

ed in detail in Chapter 6 of Volume I. You will need one sheet
4

to arrange the quality control figures listed in'problem situ-

ation 4, paragraph 17-12. An extra sheet is included foi use

in your own laborawy as a: guide for Arranging quality control

information.

4

I.
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Test
Results

Differences
From -

Average (d)

Squared
Diff. From
Average (d2)

.

2.

3.
4.

.

6.

7.
a.

9.
10.
11.
12.
l3.
14.
75. .

Mean
.

Ave (7) Sur,
.

(E c12)

Calculation ol"

Standard DpviatiOn

a

a

a

a
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Ttst
Hesult3so-

Differences
From

Average (d)

Squar d
Diff. From
Average (d2)

.

2.

3 .

4.

.--

6.7 ,
.9.

9.-
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

.

\1can'Avc
.

(50
. Suri'(E d2)

.

Calculation o

Standard Devi on

a

a

a

E d 2

n-1
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